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CHAPTER VIIL 

THE JOINT RULE OF POMPEIUS AND C.t:SAR. 

AKONG the democratic chiefs, who from the time of the consu- Pompeiul 
late of CIl'SM were recognised officially, so to speak, as the joint ~~ C.-r 
rmt~ commonwealth, as the governing" triumvirs," ":' ~utapo
Pompeiu8 in public opinion occupied decidedly the first place. "Ilion. 
It was he wno was called by the Optimates the II private 
dictator;" it was before him that Cicero prostrated himself 
in vain; against him were directed the sharpest sarcasms in 
the placards of Bibulus, and the most envenomed arrows of 
the conversation in the saloons' of the opposition. This was 
only to be expected. According to the facta before the 
publio Pompeiul was indisputably the first general of his 
.time; CII!Bar was a dexterous party leader and party orator, 
of undeniable talents, but as notoriously of. unwarlike, and 
indeed of effeminate, temperament. Such opinions had been 
long current; it could not be expected of the rabble in high 
quartal'S, that they should trouble themselves about the real 
state of things and abandon platitudes once established 
because of some obscure feats of heroism on the Tagus. 
CIl'Bar evidently played in the league the mere part of the 
a~utant, who executed for his chief the work whiCh Flavius, 
Afranius, and other less capable instruments had attempted 
and not ~erformed. It seemed as if even his governorship 
could Dot alter this state of things. Afranius had 'only 
recently occupied a very similar position, without thereby 
acquiring any apecial importance j several provinces at once 
had been of late years repeatedly placed under one governor, 
and often far more than four legions had been united in one 
hand i as matteI'S w.ere again quiet beyond the Alps and 
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prince Ariovistus was recognised by the Romans as a friend 
and neighbour, there was -no prospect of conducting a war 
of any moment there. It was natural to compare the 
position which Pompeius had obtained by the Gabinio.. 
Manilian law with that which Cresar had obtained by the 
VatiniaI).; but the cO!Ilparison did not turn out to Cresar's 
advantage. . Pompeius ruled over nearly the whole Roman 
empire; Cresar over two provinces. Pompei us had the 
soldiers and the treasures of the state almost -absolutely at 
his disposal; Cresar had only the sums assigned to him and 
ali army of 24,000 men. It was left to Pompeius himself to 
fix the point of time for his retirement; Cresar's command 
was secured to him for a long period no doubt, but yet only 
for a limited term. - Pompeius, ~ fine, had been intrusted 
with the most important undertakings by sea arid land; 
Cillsar was sent to the north, to watch over the capital from 
upper Italy and to take care that POinpeius should rule it 
undillCUrbed. ,.---..... __ ., 

But when Pompeius was appointed by the coalition to be 
ruler-of the capital, he undertook a task far exceeding'his 
powers. Pompeius understood nothing further of ruling than 
might be summed up in the word of co=and. The waves 
of agitation in the capital were swelled at once by ·past and 
by future revolutions; the problem of ruling this city-which 
in. many respects might be compared to the Pariil of the 
nineteenth century-without an armed force was infinitely 
difficult, and for that stiff and stately pattern-soldier alto
getherinsoluble. Very soan matters reached such a pitch, 
that friends and foes, both equally inconvenient to him, could 
for his. part do what they' pleased; after Cresar's de
parture from Rome the coalition still ruled doubtless the 
destinies of the world, but not the streets of the capital • 
. The senate too, to whom there still belonged a sort of 
nominal government, allowed things in the capital to follow 
their natural . course; partly because the section of th's 
body controlled by the coalition lacked the instructions of 
the regents, partly because the angry opposition kept aloof 
out of indifference or pessimism, but chiefly because the 
whole aristocratic corporation began to feel at any rate, if not 
to comprehend, its utter impotence. For the moment there-

. f')re there was nowhere at Rome any l'0wer of res,istance in 
-Bny sort of government, nowhere a real authority. Men 
were living in an interregnum between the rllin of the 
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aristoc~atic, and the rise of the military, rule; and, if the 
Homan commonwealth has presented all the different political 
functions and organiaationa more purely and normally than 
any other in ancient or modem times, it has also exhibited 
political disorganisation - anarchy- with an unenviable 
clearness. It is a strange coincidence that jn the same 
years, in which Crosar was creating beyoud the Alps a work 
to lwot for ever, there was enacted in Rome one of the 
most extravagant political farces that was ever produced 
'upon the stage of the world's history. The, new regent of 
the commonwealth did not rule, but ahut.himself up in his 
house and Bulked in silence. The formep half-deposed 
~ovemment likewise did not rule, but sighed, sometimes 
lD private amidst the confidential circles of the villas, some· 
times in chorus in the senate house. The portion of the 
bUI'gesses which had still at heart freedom and order was 
disgusted with the reign of confusion, but utterly without 
le'&u~""", ~ helpless it maintained a passive attitude, and 
1I0t merely avoided an political activity, but kept aloof, as 
far as possible, from tbe political Sodom itself. On the 
other hand the rabble. of every sort never had better days, 
never found a merrier arena. The number of little great The an,"" 
men was legion. Demagogism became quite a trade, which chists. 
accordingly -did not lack its professional insignia- the 
threadbare mantle, the shaggy beard, the long streaming 
hair, the deep bass voice; llud not seldom it was a trn,de 
with golden soil. For the standing declamations the tried 
gargles of the theatrical staff were an article in much request;· 
Greeks and Jews, freedmen and slaves, were the most regular 
attenders and the loudest criers in the public assemblies; 
frequently, even when it came to a vote, only a minority of 
those votmg consisted of burgesses constitutionally entitled 
to.do BO. II Next time," it is said in a letter of thill period, 
II we. may expect our lackeys to outvote the emancipation-
t:x.,,· The real powers of the day were the compact and 
armed, bands, the battalions of anarchy raised by adventurers 
of rank, out of gladiatorial slaves and blackguards. Their 
possessors had frum the outset been mostly numbered among 
the popular party; but since the departure of ClI!sar, who 
alone understood bow to impress the democracy, and alone 
knew how to manage it, all discipline had departed fro~ 

• This i. the meaning c( oaR/arum con.itia contionu celebrare (Cie. pro. 
&.t. 55, 118). 
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them and every partisa!! adopted his politics at his own hand. 
Even now, no doubt, . these. men fought with most pleasure 
under the banner of freedom; but, strictly speaking, they 
'were neither of democratic nor of anti-democratic views, but 
inscribed on-the in itself indispensable banner, as it happened, 
now the name of the people, anon that of the senate or that 
of a' party chief; Clodius for instance fought or professed 
to fight in- succession for the ruling democracy, for the 
senate, and for Crassus.· The leaders of these bands kept , 
to'their colours only so far as they inexorably persecuted 
their personal enemies- as in the case of Clodius against 
Cicero and Milo against ClodiuS:-while their partisan position 
served ' them merely as a handle in these personal feuds. -We 
might as well seek to set a charivari to music as to write the 
history of this political witches' revel; nor is it of any 
moment to enumerate all the deeds of murder, besiegin,gs of 
houses, acts of incendiarism and other scenes of violence 
Within a great capital, and to reckon up how oft/a Fn:l scale . 
was traversed from hissing and shouting to spitting on and 
trampling down opponents, and thence to ,throwing stones 
and drawing swords., . _ 

clodius. The principal performer in this theatre of political 
rascality was, that Publius Clodius, of whose services, 
as already mentioned (P. 2,7), the regents availed, them
selves against Cato and Cicero. Left to himself, this in
fluential. talented;energetic and...:..in his trade-reallyexem
plary partisan, pursued duriug ,his tribunate of the people 

,'is. (696) an ultra-democratic policy, gave the citizens corn 
gratis, restricted .the right' of the censors to stigmatise im
moral burgesses, prohibited the magistrates from obstructing 
the course of the comitial machinery by religious formali
ties, Bet aside the limits which had shortly before (690), for 
;,i)" purpose' of cheCKing the system of bands, been im
posed on the right of association of the lower classes, a~d 
re-established the "street~clubs " (collegia compitalicia) at 
that time abolished, which were nothing else than a formal 
organization-'-subdivided according to the streets, and with 
an almost tp.ilitary arrangement-of the whole free or slave 
proletariate of the capital. If in addition .the .further 
~aw, which Clodius had likewise already projected and pur-

52. posed to introduce when prmtor in 702, should give to freed
men and to slaves living in de facto possession of freedom 
the same political rights with the freeborn, the author of 
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all these brave improvements' of the constitution might 
declare hiB work completer and as a second Numa of free
dom and equality mIght invite the sweet rabble of the 
capital to Bee him celebrate high mass in honour of .the 

.. arrival of the democratic millennium in the temple of 
Liberty which he had erected on the site of one of his 
burnings I1t the Palatine. Of course these exertions in 
behalf of' freedom did not exclude a traffic in decrees of 
the burgesses; like Cmsar himself, Cmsar'sape kept governor
ships and other posts great and slpall on sale for the benefit 
of hil fellow-citizeus, and sold the sovereign rights of the 
Itate for the benefit of subject kings and cities. • _ 

At all these things Pompei us looked on without stirring. QURnel 
If he did not perceive how seriously he thus compromised of.!'ompeiu. 
himself, bis opponent perceived it. Clodius had tbe hardi- ~i~' 
bood to engage in a. dispute with the regent of Rome on a. 0 IUS. 

que~io~_ of li~tle moment, as to ~he sending b~ck of a captive 
Armelllii~ pnnce; and the vanance soon became a formal 
feud, in which the utter helplessness of Pompeius was dis-
played. l'he bead of the Btate knew not how to encounter -
the partisan otherwise than with his own weapons, only 
wielded with far leBS dexterity. If he had beeI,l tricked by 
Clodiue respecting the Armenian prince, he offended him in 
turn by releasing Cicero, who was pre-eminently obnoxious to 
Clodiue, from the exile into which Clodius had sent him j 
and he attained his object so thoroughly, that he converted 
his opp~nent into an implacable foe.: If Clodiue made the 
streets insecure with his bands, the victoriolls general like-
wise set slaves and lJUgilista to work; in the' frays which 
'ensued the general naturally was WOl'llted by the demagogue 
and defeated in the street; and Gaius Cato was. kept almost 
constantly under siege in his garden by Clodius and his 
comrades. It is not the least remarkable feature in this 
,emarkable spectacle, that the regent and the rogue amidst 
their quarrel vied in courting the favour of the fallen govern-
ment; Pompeiu8, ·partly to please the senate, permitted 
Cicero's recall, Clodius on the other hand declared the J lIlian 
Jaws null and void, and called on Marcus'Bibulus publicly to 
testify to their having been unconstitutionally passed. 

Naturally no positive result could issue from this im. 
broglio of dark passions; its most distinctive character was· 
jnst its utterly ludicrous want of object. Even a man of 
ClIl88r's genius had to learn by experience that democratic 
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agitation was completely worn out, and that. even the way to 
the throne lay no longer through demagogism. It was nothing 
more than a historical makeshift, ifnow, in the interregnum 
between republic and ·monarchy, some whimsical fellow 
dressed himself .out with the prophet's mantle and staff 
which Cresar had long laid aside, and the great ideals of Gaius 
Gracchuscame op.ce more upon the stage distorted into 
a 'parody; the so-called party from which this democratic 
agitation proceeded was so little such in reality, that 
afterwards it had no part at all allottedJo it in the decisive 
struggle. It cannot even be. asserted that by means Qt" this 
anarchical state of things the desire after a strong govern
ment based on military power had been vividly kindled in the 
minds of those' who were indifferent to politics .. Even apart 
from the fact that such neutral burgesses were chie:fIy to be 
sought outside of Rome, and thus were not directly affected 

" by the rioting in the capital. those minds which could be at all 
influenced by such motives had been ah:eady~heir 
former experience, and especially by the Catilinarian con~' 
spiracy, thoroughly converted to the principle of. authority ; . 
but those that were really alarmed were. affected far more 

. emphatically by a. dread of the gigantic crises inseparable' 
from an overthrow of the constitution, than by dread of the 
mere continuance of the - at bottom withal very super
ficial-anarchy in the capital. The only result of it which 
historically deserves notice was the painful position in 
which Pompeius was .placed by: the attacks of the Clodians, 
and which had II material share in determining his ful'ther 
steps. .. 

Pompeiu. . Little as Pompeius liked and understood taking the 
in rflation. initiative, he was yet on this occasion compelled by the 
:~ t~. G~l- change of his position towards both Clodius and Cresar to 
I~C::to;I" depart from his previous inaction. The irksome and dis

o ... . graceful situlltion to which Clodius had reduced him, coultl 
.not but at length arouse 'even ~is' sluggish nature to hatred 
and anger. But far more important was the change 
which took place ill his relation to Cresar. While, of the 
two confederate regents, Pompeius had utterly fail~d in the 
fUllctions which he had ll:Ddertaken, ClEsar ~Iad the 
skill to turn his official position to an account which left all 
clllculations and all· fears far behind. Without much 
inquiry as to permission, Cresar had doubled his army" by 
levies in his southern province, inhabited in great measure 
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by Romon burg~sses;, had with this army crossed the Alps 
instead of keeping watch over Rome from Northern Italy; 
bad crushed in thll bud a new Cimbrian invaaion, and witb-
ill tITO years (G9G,697) hod carried the Roman arms to 58,57, 
the Rhine and the Channel. In presence of such facts even 
the aristocratic tactics of ignoring Ilnd disparaging were 
baflled. He who had often been scolfed at as elfeminate was 
now the idol of the army, the celebrated victory-crowned 
hero, whose • fresh laurels outshone the faded laurels of 
Pompeius, and to whom even the senate as eftrly as 697 57. 
accorded the demonstrations of honoul' usual after suc
cessful campaigns in richer measure than had ever fallen to 
the shu.te of Pompeius. Pompeius stood towards his 
former adjutant precisely ss arter the Gabinio-Manilian 
lawl the latter hod stood towards him. Cresar waa now the 
hero of the da, and the master of the most powerful Roman 
army .POnlPe1us was an ex-general who had once been famous. 
It is true that no collision lIad yet occurred between father
in-low and son-in-law, and their relation was externally 
undillturblld; but every political alliance is inwardly broken 
up, when the relati\"e proportions of the power of the 
parties are materially altered. While the quarrel with 
Clodius was merely annoying, the change in the position of 
ClBsar involved a very serious danger for PompeiuB; just as 
ClBsar and 'hilt confederates had formerly sought a military 
support against him, be found himself now compelled to 

• Bilek a military support against CmsDr, and laying aaide his 
haughty privacy to come forward as a candidate for some 
extraordinary magistracy, which would enable him to hold 
his place by the side of the governor of the two Gauls with 
equal and, if possible, with superior power. His tactics, 
like bis position, were exactly those of Cresar during the 
Mit_hrndatic war. To balance the military· power of a 
ImperioI' but still remote adversary by the obtaining of a 
similar command, Poinpeius required in the first instance the 
oflil:ial machinery of government. A year and a half ago 
tbis had been absolutely at his disposal. The regents then 
ruled the state both by the c.omitia, which absolutely obeyed 
tbem as the ma~ters of the street, and by the senate, which 
was energetically overawed by CIBSIU'i as representative of 
the coalition in Rome and as its acknowledged head, 
Pompei us would have doubtless obtained from the senate 
and from the burgesses any decree which he wished, even if 
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it were against Caisar's interest. But by the awkward 
quarrel with Clodius, Pompeius had lost the command of the 
streets, and could not expect to carry a proposal in his 
favour in the popular assembly. Things were. not quite so 
unfavourable for him. in the senate; but even there it was 
doubtful whether Pompeius after that long and fatal inac
tion still held the reins of the majority firmly enough in hand 
to procure such a decree as he required. . 

The repub: The position of the ~enate also, or rather of the nobility 
!1.'"mopposl- generally, had meanwhIle undergone a change. From the 
<Ion among f: t f't I te b t 't dre " h the public very ac 0 IS .comp e a asemen 1 '! .res energy. 

60. • In the coalition of 694 various things had been revealed, 
which -were by no means ripe for the light. The banishment 
of Cato and Cicero--whichpublic opinion, however much 
the regents kept themselves in the background and eV!'1l 
professed to lament it, referred with unerring tact to. it~ 
real authors-and the marriage-relationship fornl.6d bifween 
Cwsar and Pompeius suggested to men's minds witn dis
R"areeable clearness monarchical decrees of .banishment and 
family alliances. The larger public too, which stood more 
aloof from political events, observed the foundations o( the 
future monarchy coming more and more distinctly into view. 
From the moment when the publia perceived that Cwsar's 
object was not a modification of the republican constitution, 
but that the question at stake was the existeb.ce or non
existence of the republic, many of the best men,' who had 
hitherto reckoned themselves of the popular. party and 
honoured in Cwsar its head, must ·infallibly have pal!sed over 
to the opposite side. It was no longer in the saloons and 
the country houses of the governing nobility alone that men 
talkcd of the "three d ynasts," of the" three-headed monster." 
The dense crowds of people listened to Cwsar's consular, 
orations without a sound of acclamation or approval; nolJ a 
hand stirred to applaud when the democratic consul entered 
the theatre. But they hissed when. one of the tools of the 
regent showed hims!llf in public, and even staid men ap
plauded when an actor uttered an anti-monarchic sentence 
or an allusion against Pompeius. Nay, when Cicero was to 
be banished, a great number of burgesses-it is said twenty 
thousand-mostly of the middle classes, put on mourning 
after the example of the'senate. "Nothing is now more 
popular," it is said in a letter of this 'period, .. than hatred 
of the popular party." The regents dropped hints, thnt 
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through such opposition the equites might easily lose their Attempts of 
new special places ill the theatre, and the commons their the regent. 
bread-corn; people were therefore somewhat more guarded to check it. 
perhaps in the expression of their displeasure, but the feeling 
remained the same. The lever of .material interests was 
applied with better success. Cresar's gold" flowed in streams. 
Men of Beeming riches whose finances were in disorder, inllu. 
entialladies who were in pecuniary embarrassment, insolvent 
young nobles, merchants and bankers ill difficulties, either 
went in person to Gaul with the view of drawing from the 
fountain head, or applied to Cresar's agents in the capital; 
and rarely wae any man. outwardly respectable-Cresar 
avoided dealings with vagabonds who were utterly lost-
rejected in either quarter. To this fell to be added the 
eoormous buildings which Cresar caused to ·be executed on 
his account in the capital-and by which a countless number 
of men of all ranks. from the consular down to the common 
porter founa opportunity of profiting-as well as the immense 
lums expended for public amu~ements. Pompeiu8 did the 
Ilame on a more limIted scale; to him the capital was in-
debted for the first theatre of stone. and he celebrated its' 
dedication with a magnificence never seen before. Of 
course such distributions reconciled a number of men who 
were inclined towards opposition, more especially in the 
capital, to the new order of t\lings up to a certain exten!:; 
bnt the marrow of the opposition was not to be reached by 
.this system of corruption, Every day more anil more c1eal'ly 
showed how deeply the existing' constitution had struck 
root among the people, and how little, in :rarticular, the 
circles more aloof from direct party agitatIon, especially 
the country towns, were inclined towa$ monarchy or even 
ready to submit to it. 

It Rome had had a representative constitution, the dis- Increasin. 
coptent of' the burgesses would have found its natural i~p?rtanC8 
expression in the electionll, and have increased by so ex- ~ t~ 
pressing itself; under the existing· circumstances nothing na '. 

, was left for those true to the constitution but to place them
selves under the Benate, which, degraded Illl it was, still 
appeared the representative and champion of the legitimate 
republic. Thus it happened that the senate, now when it 
had been overthrown, suddenly found at its disposal an army 
far more considerable and far more earnestly faithful, than 
when in its power and splendour it overthrew the Gracchi 
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and under the protection of Sulla's sword restored the state. 
The aristocracy felt this; it began to bestir itself afresh. 
J ustat this time Marcus Cicero, after having Dourid himstllC 
to join the obsequious party in the senate and not only to 
offer no oPilosition, but to work with all his might for the 
regents, had obtained from them permission to return. 
Although Pompeius in this ~atter only made an incidental 
concession to the oligarchy, and i,ntended first ~f all to play 
a trick on Clodius, and secoudly to acquire in the fluent 
consular a tool rendered pliant by sufficient blows, the 
opportunity afforded by Cicero's return' was embraced. for 
republican demonstrations, just as his banishment had been 
a denronstration against the senate. With all possible 
solemnity, protected moreover a.,uainst the Clodians by the 
band of .Titus Annius.Milo, the two consuls, following out a 
resolution of the senate, submitted a proposal to the 
burgesses to permit the return of the consular Cicero, and 
the senate call~d on all burgesses true to the constitution 
not to be absent from the vote. An unusual number of 
worthy men, especially from the country to'lrnS. actually 
assembled in Rome on the day of voting C" Aug. 697). 
The journey of the consular from Brundisium to the capital 
gave occasion to a series of similar, not less brilliant, mani· 
festations of public feelin~. The new alliance between the 
senate and the burgessesfnithful to the constitution was on this 
occasion as it were publicly proclaimed, and a sort of review of 
the latter was held, the singularly favourable result of which 
contribnted not a little to revive the.sunkeu courage of the 
aristocracy. The helplessness of Pompeius in presence of 
these daring demonstrations as well as the lmdignified and 
almost ridiculous position into which he had fullen with 
reference to Clodius, deprived him and the coalition of their 
credit; and the section of the senate which adhered to the 
regents, demoralised by the singular' inaptitude of Pompei.\ls 
and helplessly left to itself, could not prevent the republican-

. aristocratic party from regaining completely the ascendancy 
in the corporation. The game of this party really at that 
time-697 -was still by no means desperate for a courageous 
and dexterous player. It had now-what it had not pos
~essed for a century past~a fi.~~ su~port in .th~ peoJ;lle; .if 
It trusted the people and Itself, 'It mIght attam I~ obJect III 
the shortest and most honourable way. Why not attack 
the regents openly and avowedly P Why should not a 
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reeolute and eminent inan at the head of tbe Jlenate can~l 
the extraordinary powers as unconstitutional, and summon all 
tbe republican. ontaly to arms against the tyrants and their 
folloWJDg? It was rossible perhapa in this way once more 
to restore the rule 0 the aenat&. Certainly the republicans 
would tbus playa bold game; but perhapa in this case, as 
often, the moat courageous resolution migbt have been at 
the eametime the most. prudent. Ouly, it is true, tbe 
indolent aristocracy of thi. period was scarcely capable of 
80 simple and bold a resolution. There was howeyar another 
way perhaps more Bure, at any rat. betulr adapted to the 
character and nature of these ~onstitutionalists; they mi~~t 
labour to Bet the two regents at variance and through tillS 
variance to attain ultimately to the helm themselves. The 
relationB between the two men rulin~ the state had become 
altered and relaxed, now that Cesar had Rcquired a standing of 
preponderant power by the side of Pompeiua and had com~ 
pelled the latter to C&D\-ass for a new position of command; 
It was probable that, if he obtained it., tbere would arise in 
one way or otber a rupture and struggle between them. If 
l'ompeiu. remained unsupported in this, his defeat was 
8~'arcely doubtful, and the constitutional pnrty would in that 
event find themselves after the dose of the conflict under 
the rule of one master instead of two. But if the nobility 
employed ~"1llnst c-ar the 8IUIIe means by which the latter' 
had won hlS previous victories, and entered into alliance 
with the lI'eaker competitor, victory would probably, with 
a general He Pompeius, and with an army such as that 
of tbe con .. titutionalists, fall to tbe coalition; and to settle 
mattera with Pompeiua after the victory could not-judging 
from tbe proofs of political incapacity which he had already 
giVf!n-appear a specially difficult task. , 

Things had taken such a turn as naturally to suggest an Attftll~ts oi 
understanding between Pompeiua and tbe republican pnrtv. ""mr~u. 
"betber such an approximation was to take plact', alid ::.,~..:~ • 
what 8bape the mutual relations or the h'o regents and of through 1M 
the aristocracy, which had breome utterly enigmatical! were _,t •. 
next to 888ume, fell necessarily to be decided, when In the 
autumn of 697 Pompeiua came to the senat~ with the pro· 57. 
posal to intrust him with extraordinary official power. He ~dmiDI.t ...... 
based his propoeal once more on that by which he hnd tion ~f \he 
ele\'en 1ears before laid the foundntions of his power, the ::~es 
price 01 bread in the capital, ,,'hich had just ~hen-as pre- • 
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, viously to the Gabinian law-reached an oppressive height.' 
Whether it had' been forced up by special machinations, 
s~ch as ~lodius imputed. some~imes to Pompeius, some
times to CIcero, and these ill theIr turn charged on Clodius, 
cannot be, determined; the continuance of piracy, the 
emptiness of the public chest, and the .negligent and dis
orderly supervision of the supplies of corn by the govern
ment we~e already quite sufficient of themselves, even with
out political forestalling, to produce scarcities of bread in a 
great city dependent almost solely 'on transmarine supplies. 
The plan of Pompeius was to get the senate to commit to 
him the superintendence of the matters relating .to coi'll 
throughout th~ whole Roman empire, and, with a view to, 
this ultimate object, to intrust him on the one hand with the 
llnlimited disposal of the Roman state-treasure, and on the 
other hand with an army and fleet, as well as a command which 
not only stretched over the whole ROman empire, but 'was 
superior in each province to that of the governor-in short; 
he designed to institute an improved edition of the Gabinian 
law, to which the conduct of the Egyptian war just then 
pending (P; 153) would therefore quite as naturally have, 
been annexed as the conduct of the liithradatic war to the 
razzia against the pirates. How:ever much the opposition 
to the new dynasts had gained ground in recent years, the 
. majority of the .senate was still, when this matter came to 
'be discussed in Sept. 697, under the constraint of the 
terror excited by Coosa!". It obsequiously accepted the 
project in principle, and that on the proposition of Marcus 
Cicero, who was expected to give, and gave, in this case the 
first proof of the pliableness learned by him in exile. But 
in the settlement of toe details very material portions were 
abated from the original plan, which the tribune of the 
people Gaius Messius submitted.Pompeius obtained neither 
free .control over the tl'easury, nor legions and sh~ps of h~s 
own, nor even an authority superior to that of the governors; 
but they contented themselves with granting to him, for the 
purpose of ,his organising due supplies for the capital, 
considerable sums, fifteen adjutants, and in all affairs re
lating to the supply pi' grain full proconsular power through
out the Roman dominions for the next five years, and with 
having this decre'e confi,rmed by the burgesses. There were 

, many different reasons 'which led to this alteration, almost 
'equivalent to a rejection, of the original plan: a. regard to 
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CIe@ar, with reference to whom the most timid could not' 
but have the greatest scruples in investing his colleague not 
merely with equal but with superior authority in Gaul itself.; 
the concealed opposition of Pompeius' hereditary enemy and 
reluctant ally Crassus, to whom Pompeius himself attributed 
or profe~sed to attribute primarily the failure of his plan; 
.the antipathy of the republican opposition in the senate to 
any decree which really or nominally enlarged the authority 
of the regents; lastly and mainly, the incapacity of Pompeius 
himseU', who even after having been compelled to act could 
not prevail on himself to ackuowledge his own action, but 
cho8e always to bring forw!1rd his real design as it. were in 
incognito by means of his friends, while he himself in his 
well-known modesty declared his willingness to be content 
even with less. No wonder that they took him at his word, 
and gave him the less. Pompeius was nevertheless glad to 
hav-e found at any rate a serious employment, and above all a 
fitting pretext tor leaving the capital. He succeeded, more
over, in providing !t with ampler and cheaper supplies, 
although 1Iot without the provinces severely feeling the 
reflex effect, But he had missed his real object; the pro
consular title, which he had a right to bear in all the 
provinces, remained an empty name, so long as he had not 
troops of his own at his disposal. Accordingly he soon Egyptian 
afterwards got a second proposition· made to the senate, that espedition. 
it 8hould confer on him the charge of_conducting back the -
expelled king of Egypt, if necessary. by force· of arms, to 
that country. But the more that hIS urgent need of the 
scnute became evident, the senators received his wishes 
v.ith a less pliant and less respectfuillpi.rit. It was imme-
diately discovered in the Sibylline oracles that it was 
impious to send a Roma!l army to Egypt; wbereupon the 
pioull senate almost unanimously resolved to abstain from 
armed intervention. Pompeius was already so humbled, 
tha\ he would have acoepted the mission even without all 
army; but in his incorrigible dissimulation he left thts also 
to be declared merely by his friends, and spoke and voted 
for the despatch of another senator. Of course the senate 
rejected a proposal which wantonly risked a life so precioull 
to his country; and the ultimate issue of the endless dis-
cussions was the resolution not to interfere in Egypt at all 
(Jan. 698). 56. 

These repeated repulses which Pompeius ,met with in the 
• VOL. n'. x 
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'Attempt at senate and, what was worse, had to acquiesce, in without 
an ~risto- retaliation, were naturally regarded-Ilome from what side 
CI~tiC resto- they would-by the public at large as so many victories of the 
1a Ion. republicans and defeats of the regents generally; the tide of 

republican opposition was accordingly always on the in
crease., Already the elections for 698 had gone but partially 
according to the mind of the dynasts; Cresar's candidates for , 

56. 

55. 

the pl'llltorship; PuhliusVatinius and Gaius Alfius, had failed, 
while two decided adherents of. the fallen government, 
GnalUs'Lentulus Marcellinus and Gnreus Domitius Cahinus, 
'pad been elected, the former as consul, the 1atter as prretor. 
But for 699 there even appeared as candidate for the consul
ship Lucius Domitius Ahe~obarbus. whose election it wasdif-
:6cult to prevent owing to his inflnence in the capital and his 
colossal wealth, and who, it was sufficiently well known, would 
:not be conteut with a. concealed opposition. The comitia 
thus ,rebelled; and the senate chi~ed in. It solemnly 
deliberated over an opinion, which Etruscan soothsayers of 
acknowledged:wisdom had furnished respecting certain signs 
and wonders at its special request. The 'celestial revelation 
announced that ,through the dissension of, the upper 
classes the whole power over the army and treasure threat- . 
ened to pass..to one ruler and the state to incur loss of 
freedom - it seemed that th,e gods pointed primarily at 
the' proposal of Gaius Messius. The republicans soon 

Attack on descended from heaven to earth. The law as to the domain 
'C~sar's 
law •. 

57. 
56. 

of Capua and the other laws issued by Cresar as consul had 
been constantly described by them as null and void, and an 
opinion had been expressed in the senate as early as 
Dec. 697 that it was necessary to cancel them for their 
informalities. On the 6th April 698 the consul Cicero 
P,l roposed in a full senate to put the consideration of the 
Campanian land distribution in the order of the day for the 
15th May. It was the formal declaration of war J and it \Vas 
the more significant; that it came' from the mouth of one of 
those men who only show their colours when they think that 
they can do so with safety. Evidently the aristocracy held that 
the moment had come for beginning the struggle not with 
Pompeius against Cresal', but against the tyranniB generally. 
What would further follow might easily be seen. Domitius 
made no secret that he intended as consul' to pl'opose to 
the burgesses the immediate recall of Cresar from Gaul. 
:An aristocratic restoration was at work; and with the 

, -
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attack on the colony of Capua. the nobility threw down the 
gauntlet to the regents. 

Cmsar, ,although receiving from day to day detailed Con(eren," 
accounts of the events in the capital and, whenever military of the re
considerations allowed, watching their progress from as near rnts at 
a point of his southern province as possible, .had not hitherto, uca. 
visibly at least, interfered in them. But now war had been 
declared against him BS well as his colleague, in fact against 
him' e~pecially; . he wall compelled to -act, and he acted 
quickly. He happened to \>e in the very neighbourhood; the 
wistocracy had not even found it advisable to delay the 
rupture, til. he should have again crossed the Alps. In the 
beginning of April69S Crassus left the capital, to ,concert the 
necessary measures with his more powerful colleague; he 
found Cmsar in Rave~Da. Thence both proceeded to Luco, 
and there they were joined by 'Pompei us, who had departed 
from Rome Boon after Crassus (11 April), ostensibly for the 
purpose of procurinlr supplies of grain from Sardinia and 
AfrIca. The most noted adherents of the regents, such as 
MetelluB Nepos the proconsul of Hither Spain, Appius 
Claudius the proprmtor of Sardinia, and many others, 
followed them; a hundred and twenty lictors, and upwards of 
two hundred senators were counted at' this conference, 
where already the new monarchical senote was represented 
in contradistinction to the republican. In every respect the 
decisive voice lay with Cmsar. He used it to re-establish 
and consolidate the existing joint rule on a new basis of 
more equal distribution ot' power. The governorships of 
most importance in a military point of view, next to that of 
the two Gauls, were assigned to his two colleagues-that of 
the two Spains to Pompei us, that of Syria to Crassus; and 

56. 

these offices were to be secured to them by decree of the, 
peo~le for five years (700-704), and to be suitably provided 54-50. 
for In a military and financial pointof view. Oil the other. 
luufd Cmsar stipulated for the prolongation of his command, 
which expired with the lear 700, to the close of 705, as well 54, 411. 
as for the prerogative 0 increasing his legions to ten and of 
charging the pay for the troops arbitrarily levied by him 
on the state-chest. Pompeius and Crassus were moreover 
promised a l'econd consulship for the next year (699) before 
they departed for their governorships, while Cmsar kept it 
open to himself to administer the supreme magistracy 8 second 
time after the termination of his governorship in 706 •. when the 

55. 

48. 
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ten years' intervallegtilly requisite between two eonsulships 
should have in his case elapsed. ~he military support, which 
Pompeius and' Crassue required for regulating the affairs o( 
the capital all the more that the legions of Cresar originally 
destined for this purpose could not now be withdrawn from 
Transalpine Ganl, was to be found in Dew legions, which 
they were to raise for the Spanish and Syrian armies and 
were Dot to despatch from Italy to their several destina
tions until it shonld seem to themselves to be convenient. 
The main questi.ons were thus settled; subordinate matters, 
such as the settlement ,of the tactics to be followed against 
the opposition in the capital, the regnlation of the candida
tures for the ensuing years, and the like, did not .long 
detain them. The' great master of mediation composed the 

, personal differences which stood in the way of an agreement 
with his wonted ease, and compelled the most refractory 
elements to act in concert. An understanding befitting 
colleagues was restored, externally at least, -between Pom
peius and Crassus. Even Publius Clodius was induced to 
k~ep himself and his pack quiet, and to give no further annoy
ance to Pompeius-not the lelUlt marvellous feat of the 
mighty magician.. . 

That this whole settlement of the pending questions pro
ceeded, not from a compromise among independent and 
rival regents 'meeting on equal terms, but s.olely from the 
good will ofCresar, is evident from .the circumstances. 
Pompeius appeared at Luca in -the painful position of a 
powerless refugee,-who comes to. ask aid from his oppo
nent. Whether Cresar chose to dismiss him and to declare 
the coalition dissolved, or to receive him and to let the' 
league continue just as it stood-Pompeius was in either 
view politically annihilated. If he did not in this case break 
"With Cresar, he became the powerless client of his-'confede
rate. If again he did break with Cresar and, which was {lot 
very probable, effected even now a coalition with the aristo
cracy, this alliance -between opponents, concluded under 
pres~ure of nec~Bsity and at the last moment, "!"Il:s s~ little 
formIdable that It was hardly for the sake of avertlng It that 
Cresar agreed to those .concessions. A serious rival),y on the 
part of Crassus with Cresar was utterly impossible. It is 
difficnlt to B8Y what motives induced Cresar to surrender 
without necessity his superior position, and now voluntarily 
to concede-what he hau refused to his rival even on the con-
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elusion of the league of 694, and what the latter had since, 60. 
with the evident design of being armed against Cresar, vainly 
striven in different ways to attain without, nay agaiust, 
Cwsar's will-the second consulate and military power. Cer-. 
tainly it was not Pompeius alone that was/laced at the 
head of an army, bllt also his old enemy an Cresar's ally 
throughout many years, Crasllus; and undoubtedly Crassus 
obtained his respectable military position merely as a counter-
poise to the new power of Pom\,eius. Nevertheless Cresar 
was a great loser, when his rlv~l exchanged his former 
powerlessness for an important command. It is possible 
that CIIIsar did not yet feel himself sufficiently master of his 
ioldil'rs to lead them with confidence to warfare against 
the formal authorities of the land, and was therefore 
anxious I)ot to be forced to civil war now by being recalled 
from Gaul; but whether civil war should arise or not 
depended at th9 moment far more on the aristocracy of the 
capital than on :Porn pili us, and this would have been at 
most a reason for Cresar not breaking openly with Pompeius, 
80 that the oppotlition might not be emboldened by the 
rupture, but not a reason for conceding to him what he did 
concede. Purely personal motives may have contributed to 
the result; it. may be that Cresar recollected how he had 
once stood in a position of similar powerlessness in presence 
of Pompeills, and had been saved from· destruction only by 
his-pusillanimous, it is true, rather than magnanimous -
retirement; it is probable that Cresar hesitated to break the 
heart of his beloved daughter who was sincerely attached to 
her husband-in his soul there was room for much besides the 
statesman. But the decisive reason was doubtless the con· 

. slderation of Gaul. Cresar-differing from his biographers
regarded the Bubjugation of Gaul not all an incidental enter
prise useful to him for the gaining of the crown, but as one 
oa which depended the external security and the internal 
reorganisation, in a word the future, of his country. That he 
might be enabled to complete this conquest undisturbed 
and mi~ht not be obliged to take iIi hand just at once the 
extrication of Italian affairs, he unhesitatingly.gave up his 
superiority over his rivals and granted to Pompeius suffi. 
cient power to· settle matters with the senate and its 

'adherents. This was a grave political blunder, if Cresar 
had no other object than to become as quickly as possible 
king of Rome; but the ambition of that rare man was not 
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confined to the vulgar aim of a crown. He had the bold
ness to prosecute side by side, and to complete, two labours 
equally vast-the settlement of the interm~l affairs of 
Italy, and tbe aClluisition and securing of a new and fresh 

, Boil for Italian civilisation. -These tasks of course interfered 
with -eaoh other; his Gallic conquests hindered much more 
than helped him on his way to the throne. It yielded him 
bitter fruit, that he postponed the Italian revolution to 706 
instead of settl-ing it in 698. But as a statesman as well as 
a general Cresar was a peculiarly daring player, who, con
fiding in himself and despising his -opponents, gave them 
always great and sometimes extravagant odds. 

It was- now therefore the turn of the aristocracy to make 
good their high gage, and to wage war as boldly as they had 
boldly declared it. But there is_no more pitiable spectacle 
than when cowardly men have the misfortune to take a bold 
resolution. They had simply exercised no foresight at all 
It seemed to have occurred to nobody that Cmsar would 
possibly stand on his defence, or that even now- Pompeius 
and CrasBus might combine with hiD;! afresh and more 
closely than ever. _ This seems incredible; but it becomes 
intelligible, when we glance at the persons who then led the 
constitutionalist opposition in the senate. Cato was still 
absent i-the most influential man in the senate at this 
time was ~farcus Bibuluil, the hero of passive resistance, 
_ the most obstinate and most stupid of .all -consulars. They 
had taken up arms only to Jay them down, so soon as the 
adversary merely put his hllnd to the sheath; ihe bare news 
of the conferences of Luca sufficed to suppress all thought 
of a serious opposition and to bring the mass of the timid, 
that is the immense majority of the senate, back to their 
duty as subjects, which in an unhappy hour they had, 
abandoned. There was no further talk of the appointed 
discussion to try the validity of the J uJilln laws; the legions 
raised by Cmsar at his own hand were charged by decre~ of 

• Csto was n9t yet in Rome when Cicero spoke on 11th March 698 In 
favour of Sestius (Pro Sest. 28,-'60) and when the discussion ,took place in 
the senate in consequence of the rosolutions of Luea respecting C",sar's legions 
(Plut. Cres. 21); it is.not till the discussions at the beginnicg of 699 that we 
find him oneemore busy, and, as he tl'8velled,in winter (Pluto Calo Min. 38); 
he must have returned to Home in the end of 698. He cannot therefore, 
'as has been mistakenly inferred from ABConius (p. 35, 53), have defended 
Milo in Feb. 698. 
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t.he lennte on the public chest; th" attempts on occasion of 
regulating the next consular provinces to take away both 
Gaul. or one of them by d~cree from Cresar were rejected by 
tbe majority (end of May G(8). Thus the corporation did 56. 
public penance. Secretly. the lords, one after another, 
tboroughly frightened at their 0~1'D temerity, came to make 
their peace and vow unconditional obedience-none more 
quickly tban Marcus Cicero, who repented too late of his 
perfidy, and with referenre to the most recent period of his 
life applied to himself epithets which were altogether more 
appropriate than flattering. - Of conrse the regents agreed 
to be pacified; they refused nobody pardon, for there was 
nobody who waa worth the trouble of making him an excep-
tion. Thnt we may see how suddenly the tone in aristo-. 
cratic circles changed after the resolutions of Luca became 
known, it is worth while to compare the pnmphlets given 
forth by Cicero shortly before with the palinode which he 
is.ued publicly to evince bi. repentance and bis good in
tention··t 

Tbe. regent. could thus regulate Italian atTnirs 'at their SettlemeDl 
pleasure and more thoroughly than before. Italy and the of the DeW 
capitnl obtained practically a garrison although not as- ~iDnl~h
lIembled in arms, and one of the regents as commandant. lea ru e. 
Of the troOpll levied for Syria and Spain by CraBBue and 
Pompei us, those destined for the East no doubt took their 
departure; but Pompeius caused the two Spnnish provinces 
to be administered by his lieutenants with the garrison 
hitherto stationed there, while he dismissed the officers and 
80ldiers of the legions which were newly raised-nominally 
for despatch to Spain-on furlongh, and remained himself 
with them in Italy. 

Doubtless the tacit opposition of public opinion increased, 
the more clearly and generally. men perceived that the 
reaents were working to put an end to the old constitution 
and with as much gentleness as possible to II:ccommodate the 

• JI. "Ii""", german ..... /uisMJ (Ad. Aft. i .... 5. S). . 
t This palinode I. the still e.tant oration 011 the ProTincea to be assignEd to 

the 8ODlul. of 699. It was deli .... "'" iD the end of May 698. The pieces con- 55, 56. 
truting with it are the ora1.iOll8 for Sesliu8 and against Vatinius and that upon 
the opinion of tbe ElI'uS<8D 8OOtbaay ..... dating fi-om the months of Mnrcb ~d 
11 pril. in which the aristocratic regime ia glorified to the beat of bis ability and· 
c..r in parllcular io treated in a very cavalier tone. It 11'81 but reasooabie 
thd Cicero should, II he Itimaelf OOllf ...... (Ad. Att. i .... 5, 1). be ashamed to 
tranlmit ... en to intitnat. (rienda that altestation of his resumed allegiance. 
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existing cl)ndition of the government and administration 
to the forms of the monarchy; but they submitted, because 
they were obliged to submit. First of all;all the. more 
important affairs, ll.nd particularly all that related to military 
matters and external relations, were disposed of without con
sulting the senate, sometimes by decree ot" the people, some
times by the mere good pleasure of the rulers. The ar
~angem!:lnts agreed on at Lues respecting the military 

- command of Gaul were submitted directly to the burgesses 
by Crassus and Pompei us, those relating to Spain and Syria 
by-the tribune of the people Gaius Trebonius, and in othel' 
instances the more important governorships were frequently 
filled up by decree of the people. That the regents did not 
need the consent of the authorities to increase their troops 
at pleasure, Cresar had already sufficiently shown; as little 
did they hesitate mutuaily to borrow -troops; Clesar for 
instanc~ received such collegiate support from Pompei us for 
the Gallic, and- Crassus from Cresar for the Parthian, war. 
The Transpadanes; who possessed according to the existing 
constitution only Latin rights, were treated by Cresar during. 
his administration practically as full burgesses of" Rome.· 
While. formerly the organisation of 11ewly-acquired. terri~ 

* This is not stated by our authorities. But the view that Cresar levied no 
soldiers at all from the Latin communities, that is to say from by far the greater 
palt of his province. is in itself utterly incredible, and is directly refuted by 
the fact that· the opposition party slightingly designates the force levied by 
Cresar as "for the most part natives of the Transpadane colonies .. (Cres. B.a. 
iii. 87); for here the Latin colonies of Stmbo (Ascon. in.Pison. p. 3; Sueton. 
ares. 8) are evidently meant. Yet 'there is no tl'8ce of Latin cohorts in 
ClIlSar's Gallic army; on the contrary according to his express statements all 
the recruits levied b)' him in Ci .. ,lpine Gaul were added to the legions or dis- • 
tributed into legions. It is possihle that Cresar combined .with the levy the 
bestowal of the ti"l\llchise; but more probably he adhered in this matter to the 
stand-point of his party, which instead of seeking to procure for the Transpa
danes the Roman frauchise rather )'egarded it as already legally belonging to 
them (P. 158). Only thus could the report spread, that Cresorhad introdwed 
of his own authority the Roman municipal comtitntion among the Transpadane . 
communities (ei •• Ad; AU. v. 3,2; Ad. Fam. viii. 1,2). This hypothesis too 
explains why Hirthls nesignates the Transpadane towns as "colonies of ROll!an 
burgesses "(B. G. viii. 24), and why Cresar treated the colony of Comum 
founded by him as a burgess.colony (Sueton. eres. 28 j Strabo, v. f p. 213 j 
Plutarch, eres. 29) while the moderate party of the aristocracy conceded to it 
only the same. rights as to the other Transpadane colonies, viz. Latin rights, 
and the ultras even declared the civic rights confelTed on the settlers 8S alto
gether null, and consequently did not cOllcede to the Comenses the privileges 
IIt_tRched to the holding of a Latin munirjpal magistracy (Cia. .Ad • .AU. v. 
11. 2; Appian B. a. ii. 26). 
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toriE'8 had been mana~ by a tlenatorial commission, (Apgar or
ganitled his extensive Gallic conquE'8ts altogether according to 
hi. own judgmt'nt, and founded, for instance, ",;thout having 
reeeived any further ~W'ers burgesa-colonies, particularly 
Novum-Comum (Como) with five thousand colonists. Piso 
t'Onducted the Tbrscian, Gabinius the Egyptian, Crassus the' 
Parthian 1I"8r, witbout consulting the senate, and even with
out ft'porting, aa waa usual, to tbat body: in like manner 
triumphs and other marks of hon<.'ur were accorded and 
carried out, without tbe seDllte being asked about them. 
Obviously this did not aritle from a mere neglect of forms, 
wbich would be the letlll intelligible, seeing tbat in the great 
majority of rut'8 no opposition fro~ the senate waa to be ex
pected. On the contrnry, it 11"88 a well-ealculated design to 
dislodge tbeaennte from the domain of mihtarj arrangements 
and higher politics, and to restrict its administrative action 
to financial q ueslion8 and internal affairs: and the opponent8 
of the regent. plainly 88W tbis and protested, so far aa they 
could,' against this conduct of theirs by means of senatorial 
decreet and criminal actions. "nile the regents tbus in 
tbe main eet uide the eenate, they still made some use of 
the leas dangerous popular aasemblies-eare waa taken 
that in tbese tbe lords of the atreet ahould put no further 
difficulty in tbe 11"81 of the lords of the state: in many 
cases bowevt'r tbey dispen!'ed with this empty ahadow, and 
employed witbout disguil!8 autocratic forms. 

The bumbled eenate bad to submit to its position whether The SftIate 

it would or not. The leader of the compliant majority onder the 
continued to be :Marcua Cicero. He 11"88 USl'fQ! on account ~!.i 
of bislawyer's talent of finding ft'aSons, or at any rate words, the DIll;" 
for e\"erything: and there was a genuine Cesarian irony in rity. 
employing the man, by mNna of wbom mainly tbe aristocracy 
had conducted their demonstrations against the regents, as 
t~ mouthpi~ of eervility. Accordingly they pardoned . 
him for hia brier desire to kick against tbe pricks, not how-
ever witbout hllving previously assured themselvE'8 or his 
.ubmissi~nesa in every way. Hia brother had been obliged 
to take the position of an officer in the o.llic army to answer 
in BOrne measure as a hosta.,oe for him; Pompeius had com-
pelled Cicero himself to accept a lieutenant-generalship 
under him. wbich furnished a handle for politely banishing 
him at any moment. Clodius had certainly been instructed to 
leave him meanwhile at pe3l."e, but C&!8IU' as little threW' oft' 
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Clodius on account of Cicero as he threw off Cicero oli 
account of Clodius; and the great saviour of his country and 
the no less great hero of liberty entered into an antechamber 
rivalry in the headquarters of Samarobriva, for thebefittinO' 
illustration of which there lacked, unfortunately, a Rom~ , 
Aristophanes. Bqt not only was the· same rod kept in 
suspense over Cicero's head, which had once already de
scended on him so severely; golden fetters Were also laid 
upon him. Amidst the peri.ous embarrassment of his finances 
the loans ofCresar free of interest, and the joint overseership of 
those buildings which occasioned the circulation of enormous 
Bums in the capital, were in.a high degree welcome to him; 
arid many an immortal oration for the senate was nipped in 
the bud by the thought that the agent ofCmsar might present 
a .bill to him I!fter the close of the sitting. Consequently he 
vowed" in future to ask DO more after right and honour, 
but to strive for .the favour of the regents," and " to be as 

'flexible as an ear-lap." They used him accordingly as-what 
he was good for-an advocate; in which capacity it was on 
v.anous occasions his lot to be obliged to defend his very 
bitterest foes at,a higher bidding, and that especially in the 
senate, where he almost regularly served as the organ of the 
dynasts and submitted the proposals" to which otherS pro
bably consented, but not he himself;" indeed, as recognised 
leader of the majority of the compliant, he obtained even a 
certain political importance. 'rhey dealt with the other mem
bers of the governing corporation accessible to fear, flattery, 
or gold in the same way as they had dealt with Cicero, and 
succeeded in, keeping it on the whole in subordination. 

Certainly there remained a section of their opponents, 
who at least kept to their colours and were neither to be 
terrified nor to be won. The regents bad become convinced 
that exceptional measures, such as those against Cato and 
Cicero, did their cause more harm than good, and thatJt 
was a lesser' evil to tolerate an ,unpleasant republican oppo
sition than to cORvert their opponents into martyrs for the 
republic. Therefore they allowed Cato to return (end of 698) 
and thenceforward in the senate and in' the Forum, often 
at the peril of his life, to offer a continued opposition to the 
regents, which was doubtless deserving of honour, but un
happily was at the same time ridiculous. They allowed him 
on occasion of the proposals of Trebonius to push matters once 
more to a hand-to-hand conflict in the Forum, and to Bub· 
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mit to the senate a proposal that the proconsul Cresar should 
be given over to the U sipetes and Tencteri on account of hii 
pl'rfidioul conduct towards those barbarians (P. 255). They 
were patient when Marcus }'avonius, Cato's Sancho, after the 
senate had adopted the resolution, to charge the legions of 
Cillsar on the atate-chest, aprang to the door of the senate
house and proclaimed to the streets the danger of the 
country; when the same· person in his scurrilous, fashion 
called the white bandage, which Pompeius wore rop.nd his 
weak leg, a misplaced diadem; when the consular Lentulua 
MarceJlinus, on being applauded, called out to the assembl,Y 
tl) malte diligent use of this privilege of expressing the11' 
opinion whil6 they were still allowed to do so; when the 
tribune of the people Gaius Ateius Capito consigned 
Crassus on his departure for Syria, with all the formalities of 
the theology of the day, publicly to the' evil spirits. These 
were, on the whole, vain demonstrations of an irritated 
minority; yet the little parly from which they issued was 
so far of importance, that it on the one hand fostered and 
~ave the watchword to the republican opposition fermenting , 
In .ecret, and on the other hand sometimes dragged the 
majority of the senate, which withal cherished at bottom 
9.uite the same sentiments with reference to the regents, 
lUtO isolated decre!:s directed against them. For even the 
majority felt the n!,)ed of giving vent, at least .ometimes and 
in I!ubordinate matters, to their suppressed indignation, and 
especially-after the lIlanner of those who are servile with 
reluctance-of exhibiting their resentment towards the great 
foes in rage against the am alL \Vherever it was possible, a 
gentle blow was administered to the instruments of the 
regents; thua Gabinius was refused the thanksgiving-festi-
val that he asked (698); thus Piso was recalled from his 56. 
province; thus mOlU'Ding was put on by the senate, when 
the.tribune of the people Gaius Cato hindered the elections 
for 699 as long as the consul Marcellinus belonging to the 55. 
constitutionpl party was in office.' Even Cicero, however 
humbly ho always bowed before the regents, issued an 
equally envenomed and insipid pamphlet against Clllsar'. 
father-in-law. But both these feeble signs of opposition by 
the majority of the Benate and the ineftectual resistance of 
the minority show only: the more clearly, that the govern-
ment had now passed trom the lIenate to the regents as it 
formerly passed from the burgesses to the senate; and that 
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the senate was already not much more than a monarchical 
council of state employed also to absorb the anti-monarchical 
elements. " No man," the 'adherents of the fallen govern
ment complained, "is of the slightest account except the 
three; the regents are aU-powerful, and they take care that 
no one shllll' remain in doubt about it; the whole state is 
virtually transformed and obeys the dictators; our genera
tion will not live to see a chauge of things." They were 
living in fact no longer under the republic, but under 
monarchy. . 

. Conti~~ed . But if the guidance of the state was at the absolute dis
:r~~:t~f!- posal of t~e regents, there remained still a political domain 
tions separated III some measure from' the government proper, 

, which if was more easy to defend and more difficult to 
conquer; that of the ordinary elections of magistrates; and 
of .the jury-courts. That the latter, although not coming 
directly under politics, are. greatly influenced everywhere, 
and were so above all in Rome, by the spirit that rules state
affairs, is ·of itself clear. The elections of magistrates cer
tainly belonged by right to the government proper of the 
state; but, as at this period the state was administered sub
stantially by extraordinary magistrates or by men whollY' 
without title, and even the supreme ordinary magistrates, if 
they belonged to the anti-monarchical party, could not in 
any tangible way influence the state-machinery, the ordinary 
magistrates sank more and more into mere puppets-as, 
in fact. even those of them who were most disposed to 
opposition described themselves frankly and with entire ju&
tice as powerless ciphers-and,their elections therefore sank 
into mere demonstrations. Thus, after the opposition had 
already been wholly dislodged from the proper field of l;Iattle, 
hostilities might nevertheless be continued in that of elections 
and processes. The regents spared no pains. to ~emain 
victors also in this' field. As to the elections, they .had 
already at Luea settled between themselves the lists of 

. Candidates for the next years. and they left no means untried 
to carry the candidates agreed upon there. They expended 

'their gold primarily for the purpose of influencing the elec-. 
tions. A great number of soldlers were dismissed annually 
on furlough from the armies of Cmsar and Pompeius to take 
part in the voting nt Rome. Cresar was wont himself to 
guide, and watch over, the election movements from us near 
a point as possihle of Upper Italy. Yet the object was but 
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very imperfectly attained. For 699 no doubt Pompeius and_ 55-
Cras8u8 were elected consuls, agreeably to the convention of 
Luca, and Lucius Domitiull, the ouly candidate of the opposi-
tion who perse\'ered, was set aHide; but this had been effected 
only by open violence, on which occasion Cato was wounded-
and other extremelY' scandalous ~ncid~nts occurred. In.tho 
next conslilur electIOns for 700, m spIte of all the exertIOns 54. 
of the regents, Domitius wus actually elected, and Cato 
likewise now prevniled in the cnndidature for the prllltor-
ship, in which to the scandnl. of the 'A-hole burgesses Clllsnr's 
client Vatinius had during the previous year beaten him oft' 
the fil·ld. At the I'lections for 701 the opposition succeeded in _ 53. 
110 indi"putably convicting the candidates of the regents along 
with others of the most shameful electioneering intrigues 
that the regents, on whom the scandal recoiled, could not 
do otherwise than abandon them. These repeated and 
.evere defeat. of the dynast. on the battle-field of the elec-
tions may be traceable in part to the unmanageableness of 
the rusty machinery, to the incalculable accidents 'of the
polling, to the opposition at heart of the middle classes, to . 
the various pri;-ate considerations that interfere in such 
cases and often strangely clash with those of party; but the 
main cause lies elsewhere. The elections were at this time 
essentially in the power of the different clubs into which the' 
aristocracy had grouped themselves; the system of bribery 
was orgnnised by them on the most extensive scale ahd with 
the utmost method. The same aristocracy therefore, which 
WU8 represented in the senate, ruled the elections; but 
while in the senate it yielded with a grudge, it worked and 
voted bere-in secret and secure from all reckoning-abso
lutely against _the regents. That the influence of the 
nobility in this field was b,r no means broken by the strict 
pennI law against the electIOneering intrigues of the clubs, 
which Crsssus when consul in 699 caused to be confirmed 
by "'the burgrsses, is self-evident, and is shown by the elec-

55. 

tions of the succeeding years. -
The jury-courts occasioned equally great diflkulty to the and in tho 

regents. As they were-then composed, while the senatorial COUlts. 

nobility was here also influential, the decisive voice lay 
chiefly with the middle class. The fixing of a high-rated 
census for jurymen by a law proposed by Pompeiu!! in 699 
is a remarkable proof that the opposition to the regents had 
its 'chief seat in the-middle class properly 80 called, and that 

55. 
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the great capitalists showed themselves here, as everywhere, 
more compliant than the 1atter. Nevertheless the republican 
party was not yet deprived of all hold iIi the courts, and it was 
never weary of directing political impeachments, not indeed 
against the regents themselves, but against their prominent 
instruments. This warfare of prosecutions was waged the 

. 'more keenly, that according to usage the duty of accusation 
l>elongcd to the senatorial youth, and. as'may readily be 
conc.eived, there was more of republican passion, fresh talent, 
and bold delight in attack to be found among these youths 
than among the older members of their order. Certainly 
the courts were not free; if the. regents were in earnest, 
the courts ventured as little as the senate to refuse obedience. 
None_of their antagonists were prosecuted by the opposition 
with such hatred-so furious that it almost passed into a pro-. 
verb-as Vatinius, by far the most audacious and unscrupulous 
of the closer adherents -of C10Sar; but his master gave the 
command, and he was acquitted in all the processE'S raised 
against him. :Bnt impeachments by men who knew how to 
wield the sword of dialectics and the lash of sarcasm as did 
Gaius Licinius Calvus and Gains Asinius Pollio, did not 
miss their mark even wl)en they failed; nor were isolated 
successes wanting. They were mostly, no doubt, obtained 
over subordinate individuals, but -even one of the highest 
and most hated adherents of the dynasts, the consular 
Gabinius, was overthrown in this way. Certainly in his 
case the implacable hatred of the aristocracy, which as little 
forgave him for the law regarding the conducting of the 
war with the pirates as for his disparaging treatment of the 
senate during his Syrian governorship, was combined with 
the rage of the great capitalists, against whom he had when 
.governor of Syria ventured to' defend the interests of the 
provincials, and even with the resentment 9f Crass us, with 
whom he had stood on ceremony in handing over to him the 
province. His only protection against all these foes was 
Pompeius, and the latter had every reason to defend his 
ablest, boldest, and most faithful adjutant at anr price; but
here, -as everywhere, he knew not how to use hIS power and 
to defend hit! clients, as Cresar_ defended his; in the end of 

54. 700 the jurymen found Gabinius guilty of extortions and 
sent him into banishment. -

On the whole, therefore, in the sphere of the popular 
elections and of the jury courts it_wa:s the regents that fared 
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worst. The elements which ruled in these were less tangible, 
and therefore more difficult to be terrified or corrupted than 
the direct organs of government and administration. The 
holders of power encountered here, especially in the popular 
elections, the tough energy of a close oligarchy-grouped in 
coterie8-which is by no means finally disposed of when its 
rule is o\'erthrowu, and which is the more difficult to, 
vanquish the more covert its action. '. They encountered 
here too, especially in the jury-courts, the repugnance of 
the middle classes towards the new monarchical rule, whicll 
with all the perplexities springing out of it they wpre as 
little able to remove. They suffered in both 'quarters a 
aeriea of defeata. The election-victories of the opposition had, 
it is true, merely the value of demonstrations, siuce the 
regents possessed and employed the means of practically an
nulling any magistrate whom they disliked; but the criminal 

. trials in which the opposition carried condemnations 
deprived them, in a way keenly felt, of. useful auxiliaries. 
As thinga stood, the regents could neither set aside nor 
adequately control the popular elections and the jury-courts, 
and tho opposition, however much it felt itself straitened 
e\'en here, maintained to a certain extent the field of battle. 

It proved, however, yet a more difficult ta~k to encouuter Literatun! 
the opposition ill a field, to which they turned with the o.f.the0l'p"" 
greater zeal the more they were precluded from direct •• tIOO. 

political action. 'I'his was literature. E"en the judicial 
opposition was at the same time a literary one, aud indeed 
pre-eminently so, for the orations were regularly published 
and Berved as political pamphlets. The arrows of poetry 
hit their mark still more rapidly, and sharply. The lively 
youth (If the high aristocracy, and still more energetically 
perhaps the cultivated middle class in the Italian country 
towns, waged the war of pam~hlets an~ epigram.s ,,:ith zt'al 
an1 success. There fought Side by Side on thiS field the 
noble senator's son Gaius Licinius Calvus(a72-706) who 82-48. 
WIlS as much feared in the chllracter of an orator and pam
phleteer as of a versatile poet, and the muuicipals of Cremona 
and Verona Marcus Furius Bibaculus (652-691) and 102-63. 
Quintus Valerius Catullus (661-c. 700) whose elegant and 87-54 
pungent epigrams flew swiftly like arrows through Italy 
and were Bure to hit their mark. ,An oppositional tOile 
prevails throughout the literature of these years. It is full 
ot' indignant· sarcasm ag,ainst t.he ,. great ClIlsar," II the 
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unique general," against theatfectionate fatber-in-law and 
son-in-law, who ruin the whole globe in order to give their 
dissolute: favourites opportunity to parade the spoils of the 
long-haired Cel ts through the street~ of Rome, to furnish 
royal banquets with the booty of the furthest isles of the 
west, and as rivals showeripg gold to supplant honest youths 
at home in the favour of their· mistresses. There is in the 
poems of Catullus· and the other fragments of the literature 
of this period something of that fervour !>f personal and 
political hatred, of that republican agony overflowing in 
riotous humour or in stern despair, which are -more prom
inently and powerfully apparent in Aristopbanes and 
Demostbenes. The most sagacious of the three rulers at 
least SaW well that it was as impossible to despise this 
opposition as to suppress it by word of command. So far as. 
he could, Cresar tried rather personally to gain over the more 
eminent authors. Cicere himself had to thank his literary 
reputation in gooe! part for the respectful treatment which 
he especially experienced from Cresar; but the governor of 
Gaul did not disdain to conclude a special ·peace even 
with Catullus through the. intervention of his father who 
had become personally known- to him in VeroIla; and the 
young poet, who had just heaped upon the ·powerful general 
the bitterest and most personal sarcasms, was treated by 
him with the most flattering distinction. In fact Cresar had 
genius enough to follow his literary opponents on their own 
domain and to publish-as an indirect defence against mani
fold attacks-a detailed report on tbe Gallic wars, which set 
forth before the public, with happily assumed naivete, the Il&
cessity and constitutional propriety of his military operations. 
But it is freedom alone that is absolutely and exclusively 
poetical, and. creative; it and it alone is able even in its 
most wretched caricature, even with its latest breath, to 

* The collection h~ded down to us is full of references to the event. of 
699 and 700 Rnd was doubtless published in the latter ~; the most recent 
event, which it mentions, is the prosecution of Vatinius (Aug. 700). The 
statement of Hieronymus that Catullus died in 691-698 requires theref ... e to 
be altered only by a few years. From the circumstance that Vatinius .. swears 
falsely by his consu1ship," it has been erroneously infened that the collection did. 
Dot appear till after the consulate of Vatinius (701); it only follows from it 
that Vatinius, when the collection appeared, might already .. eckon on -be,,,,,,," 
ing consul in a definite year, for which he had every reason as early as 700; 
fo,· his nnme cert.aiuly stood OD .the list of candidates agJ .. ed on at Lu"" 
(Cice .. o .Ad. Att. iv. 8 b. 2;. 
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inspire frt'8henthu8iasm. All the sound elements of literature 
were and remained anti-monarchical; and, if Cmsar himself' 
could venture on this domain without pro\ing a failure, the 
reason W411 merely that even now he "till cherished at h~art 
the magnificent dream of a free commonwealth, although 
he wal unable to transfer it either to bis adversaries or 
to hill adherentl!. Practical politics were not more' abso
lutely _ ~ontrolled by the regents than literature by the 
republicans.· . 

It became nece8sar1 to take seriou. steps against this im- New ""
potent. but still troublesome and audacious opposition. The ceptional 
condemnation of Gabiuius, apparently, turned the scale (end mi~ > 

of 700). The regentl agreed to introduce a dictatorship, J'I!SO;' o~ 
though only a temporary one, and by means of this to . 
carry new coercive measures especially respecting the elec-
tions and the jury courts. Pompeius, as the regeut on whom 
primarily devolved the governmeut of Rome and Italy, was 
charged with the execution of this resolve; which accordingly 
bore the impre8s of the awkwardness in resolution and action 
that cbaraderized him, 8,nd of his singular incapacity of 

• Tho well-knowo JlO<'m or CatullOll nombered nix. was written in 699 01 55. 
701> IIft.er,ea...u··. Bliter.nie expedition aod before the,death or Julia:. M. 

Qui. la"c poten rilwe, quis poted ptJii, 
Jt.iai impooicutJ eI __ eI aleo. 
M alTlurram Aoh8,.. quod C011llJta Gal/ill 
H..beWi am. ,,1 vltimtl BritDAnitJ' etc. 

Mamu .... or Formi .... Caar". favourite aod for 'II time during the Gallic 
wara ao officer in· hi. 'army, bad, probably a .hort time' before the compoai
tion of this poo-m, .-etllrnod to the ... pital aod w .. in alilikelibood then occopiod 
with tbe building of hi. mucbotelked-of marble palace furnisbed .. itb Iaviah 
magnifi.,.,nce 00 the Coelian hiU. The Pontic booty mentioned in the poem is 
tha' of M ytilene, of which ea,.ar had a share ... one of the office .. serving in 
67 a in the army of the governor of Bithyoia aod Pootue (iii. 346); the 79. 
Ibt>riao 8poil is that whid> w ...... nired in the governm .. bip of Further 
Spath (P. 196). 

More inoocent than this virulent invective, which .. as bitterly felt by C ....... 
(Suet. Ctn. 73), ie aoother nearly contempo''''y JlO<'lII of the same author (xi.) 
to whid> we may here refer, """"use "ith its pathetic introduction to ao 
aoylhing but pathetic commission it YeJy de .... rly qui .... the ltaft' of the ne .. 
l't'gOIlts-the t>abioiu_ Antooiuses, and 6ul'b like, luddenly ad,'aoced from the 
low""'t haunta to bead-quarters. Let it be remembered that if was written at a 
time wben C ...... w .. lighting on the Rhine and on the Thames, and wben the 
expeditions 01 Crusue to I'arthia and of G.bimos to Egypt were in prepara
tIOn. The poet. "" if be too ezpectecl one of the va ... "t 1"",4 from oue of the 
regenls, gi"'" to two of bis _lieuto th.ir last iootructiou. befo ... departure: 

FtJri et Aun/i, comitft CaluJ:i, etc. 
TOl" IV. I' 
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·speaking out frankly, even where he would and could com-
M. -manu. Already at the close of 700 the demand for a dic

tatorship was brought forward in the senate in the form of 
hints;:and that not by Pompeius himself. There served as 
its ostensible ground the continuance of the system of clubs 
and bands in the 'capital, which by acts of bribery and 
:violence certainly exercised the most pernicious inJiuence on 
the elections as well as on the jury-courts and perpetuated 
a state of disturbance; we must allow that this rendered it 
easy for the regents to justify their exceptional measures. 
But, as may well be conceived"even the servile majority 
shrank from granting what the future dictator himself 
seemed to shrink from openly asking. When the unparal~ 
leled agitation regarding the elections for the consulship of 

53. 701 led to the most scandalous scenes,lIo that the elections 
were postponed a full year beyond the fixed time and ouly 

53. took place after a seven months' interregnum in July 701; 
Pompeius found in this state of things the desired occasion 
for indicating still more distinctly to the senate that the 
dictatorship was the only means of cutting, if not of loosing 
the knot; but the decisive word of command was ~ot even 
yet spoken. 'Perhaps it woule! have still remained for long 
unuttered, had not the most audacious partizan of the 
republican opposition Titus Annius Milo stepped into the 

52, field at the consular elections for 702 as a candidate in op
position to the candidates of the regents, Quintus Metelius 
Scipio and Publius Plautius Hypsreus, both men c10sely con
.nected with Pompeius personally and thoroughly devoted to 

Milo. . him.. Milo, endowed with physical courage, with a certain 
talent for intrigue and for contracting debt, and above all 
with an ample amount of native assurance which had been 
carefully cultivated, had made himself a llame among the 
political 'adventUrers of the time, and was the most famous 
man in his trade next to Clodius, and naturally thert!fore 
through rivalry at the most deadly feud with tbe latter. As 
the Achilles of the streets had been acquired by the regents 
and with their permission was again playing the ultra. 
democrat, the Hector of the streets became as a matter of 
course an aristocrat; and the republican opposition, which 
now would have 'concluded an· alliance with Catilina in person, 
had he presented himself to them, readily acknowledged Milo 
as their legitimate champion in all riots. In fact the fll'V 
fuccesses, which they carried off in this field of llattle, 
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,.-ere the ,.-ork: of Milo and of his well-trained band of 
gladiaton. So Cato and his friends in return supported 
the candidature of Milo for the consu1!hip; even Cicero 
could not avoid recommending one w bo had been his enemy'tt 
enemy and his own jrotector during many years; and 
as M.ilo himself spare neither money nor violence to carry 
hi. election, it seemed secure. For the regents it would 
have been not only a new and keenly felt defeat, but also 
an imminent danger; for it WBI to be foreseen that the bold 
partisan would not allow himself as collllul to be reduced to 
lnllignificance 10 easily as Domitius and otber men of tbe 
respectable opposition. n happened that Achilles and Killing of 
Hector accidentally encountered each other not far from Clodius. 
the capital on the Appian Way, and a fray arose between 
their respective bands, in which Clodius himself received a 
s1ll'0rd-cut on the. shoulder and was compelled to take 
refuge in a neighbouring house. This had occurred without 
orden from M.i\o; but, as the matter had gone so far and as 
the storm had now to be encountered at any rate, the whole 
crime seemed to Milo more desirable and even less dangerous 
than the half; he ordered his men to drag Clodius forth 
from his lurking place and to put him to death (13 Jan. 702). 52. 
The street leaden of the regentS' rarty-the tribunes of th~ Anarchy in 
people Titus Munatius Plancus, Quintus Pompeius Rufus, Rome. 
and Gaius Sallusuus Crispus-saw in this occurrence a fitting 
opportunity to th,.-art in the interest of their masters the 
candidature of Milo and carry tbe dictatorship of Pompeius. 
The dregs of the pollulact'. especially the freedmen and 
slaves, had lost in Clodius their patron and future deliverer 
(P. 296); the necessary excitement was. thus easily aroused. 
After the bloody corpse bad been exposed for show at 
the orators' platform in the Forum and the speeches appro-
priate to the occasion had been made, the riot broke forth. 
Thq. seat of the perfidious aristocracy was destined as a 
funeral pile for the great liberator; the mob carried the 
body to the senate-house, and set the building on fire. 
Thereafter the multitude proceeded to the front of Milo's 
house and kept it under siege, till his band drove off the 
assailants by a discharge of arrows. They passed on to the 
house of Pompeius and of his cousular candidates, of ,.-holD 
the former was saluted as c!ictator and the latter as consUls, 
and thence to the house of the interrex Marcus Lepidus, 
OD whom devolved the conducting of the consular elections. 
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When the latter, as in duty bound, refused to make ar
tangements for the elections immediately, as the clamorous 
multitude demanded, he was kept during five days under. 
siege in his 'dwelling house.' , .. 

But the instigators of these scandalous scenes had over
acted their part. Certainly theIr lord and master was 
resolved to employ this favoUl'ableepisode in order not 
merely to Bet aside Milo, bllt also. to seize the dictatorship; 
he wished, however, to receive it not from a mob of 
bludgeon-men, but from the senate. Pompeius brought up 
troops to put down the anarchy which prevailed in the capital; 
and which had in reality become intolerable to everybody.j at 
the same time he now enjoined what he.had hitherto requested, 
and the senate complied. It was merely an empty subter
fuge, that on the proposal of Cato and Bibulus the proconsul 
Pompei us, retaining his former offices, was nominated as 
"consul without colleague·- instead of dictator (on the 
25th· of the intercalary month* 702)~a subterfuge, which 
admitted an appellation labouring under a double ineon-
gl'uityt for thE! mere purpose of avoiding one. which ex
pressed' the l!imple fact, and which vividly reminds us of 
the sagacious resolution of the waning patriciate to concede 

, to the plebeians not the consulship, but only the consular 
power (i. 297.) . 

Changes' in T.huB. in legal possession of full- power, Pompeius set to 
thear .. ~ge- work 'and proceeded with energy against the republican 
~~n:s:races party which was powerful in the clubs and jury-courts. 
a~lthej~ The existing enactments as. to elections were repeated and 
system. enforced by a special law ; and by another against e1ectioneer

ing intrigues,. which obtained' retrospective force for all 
offences of this sort committed since 684, the penalties 
hitherto imposed were augment-ed. Still more important was 

70. 

the enactment, that the governorships, which were by far the 
more important and especially by far the more luclllltive 
half of official life, should be conferred on the consuls 
and prretors not immediately on their retirement from the 
consulate or prretorship; but only aft~r the expiry of other 
five years; an arrangement which of course could only come 
into effect after four years, and therefore made the filling up 

• In this year the January with 29 and the February with 23 daY" were 
followed by the intercalary month with 28, and thon by March. 

f Consul signifies" colleague" (i. 257). Rnd 8 consl1l, who is at the same 
time proconsul, is at once an lletual consul and a consul's substitute. 
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of· the governorship. for the next few years substantially 
dependent on decrees of senate which .were to be issued for 
the regulation of thilJ interval, and thus practically on the 
person or section ruling the senate at the moment. The jury
commisllion. were left in existence, but limits were rut to 
the right of counter-plea, Bnd-what was perhaps 8til more 
important-the liberty of speech in thl' courts was done 
away; for both the numberofthe advocates and the time of 
Bpt'aking apportioned to each were restricted by fixing a 
maximum, and the bad habit which had prevailed of adducing, 
in addition to the witnelJsell as to facts, witnesses to character 
or laudator6ll, al they were called, in favour of the accused was 
prohibited. The obsequious senate further decreed on the 
luggestion of Pompeiul that the eountry had been placed 
in peril by the quarrel on the Appian Way; accordingly a 
special commission waa appointed by an E-xceptionallaw for' 
all crimea connected 'with it, the members of which. were 
directly nominated by Pompeiu8. An attempt wall also 
made to give once more a serious importance to the office of 
the censors, and by that agency to purge the deeply dis
ordered burgess-body of ita worst elements.' 

All these measures were ndopted under the pressure of the 
Iword. In consequence of the declaration of the senate thnt 
the country wal in danger. Pompeius called the men capable 
of service throughout Italy to arml and made them swear 
allegiance for all contingencies; an adequate and trust
worthy eorpl was temporarily stationed at the Capitol; at 
every stirrmg of opposition Pompeius threatened armed. 
intervention, and during the proeeE-dings at the triul re
IIpecting the murder of Clod:us stationed, contrary to all 
precedent, a guard over the place of trial itself.. . 

The IIcheme tor the re,"ival of the censorship failed, be- Jlllmilintion 
clluse among the servile majority of the senate 110 one POII- of tl~e re
lessed sufficieQt moral courage and authority even to become public"u •• 
• candidate for such an office. On t.he other haud Milo. was 
condemned by the jurymen (8 April 702) andCato's candi.. 52. 
dature for the consullihip of 703 was frustrated. The oppo- 51 • 
• ition of speeches and pamphlets received through the new 
iudicial ordinance. a blow from which it ne\"er recovered; the 
dreaded forensic eloquence was thereby drh"en from the field 
of politics. and thenceforth felt the reatraints of monarchy. 
Opposition ot' course had not disappeared either from the
mmds of the great majority of the nation or even wholly 
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from public life-to effect that end the popular elections, the 
.:iury-courts, and literature must have been not merely re
stricted, but annihilated. Indeed, in these very transactions 
themselves, Pompeius by his un skilfulness and perversity 
helped the republicans to gain even under hit! dictator
ship several triumphs which he severely felt. The special 
measures, which the rulers took to strengthen their power; 
were of course officially characterised as enactments made 
in the interest ot' public tranquillity and order, and every 
burgess, who did not. desire anarChy, was described as 
substantially concurring in them. But Pompeius pushed 
this transparent fiction so far, th\1t instead of putting safe 
instruments in~o the special commission for the investigation 
of the late tumult he chose the most respectable men of all 

. parties, including even Cato, and applied hi1I influence over 
the court essentially to maintain order, and to render it 
impossible for his adherents as well as for his opponents to. 
indulge in the scenes of disturbance customary in the trials 
o(this period. This neutrality of the regent was discern
ible in the judgments of the speciaj. court. The jurymen 
·did not venture to acquit Milo himself; but most of thtl 
subordinate persons accused belonging to the party of the 
republican opposition were acquitted, while condemnation 
inexorably betel those who in the late riot had taken IJart 
for Clodius, or in other words for the regents, including 
not ,a few of Cresar's and of Pompeius' own most intimate. 
friends--even Hypsreus his candidate forthecon8ulship, and 
the tribunes of the people Plancus and Rufus, who had 
directed the emeute in his wterest. That Pompeius did·not 
prevent their condemnation for the sake of appearing im-. 
partial, 1Vas one. specimen of his folly; and a second was, 
that he withal in nHl.tters quite indifferent violated his own 
laws to favour his friends-appearing for example as a witness 
to character in the trial of Plancus, and in fact protecting fDom 
condemnation. several accused persons. specially connecttld 
with. him, such as Metellus Scipio. As usual, he' wished 
here also to· accomplish opposite things; in attempting to 
satisfy the duties at once of the impartial regent and of 
the party chief. he fulfilled neither the one nor t4e other, 
and was regarded by public opinion with justice as. a 
despotic regent, and by his adherents with equal justice as a. 
leader who either could not or would not protect his 
followers. 
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But, although tbe republicans were still stining and 
were even refreshed by an isolated success here and there 
chiefly througb the blundering of Pompeius, the object which 
tbe regent. had proposed to themselves in tbat dictatonbip 
was on the whole attained, the reins were drawn tighter, 
the republican party WBB bumbled, and the new monarchy WBB 

IItrengtbened. The public' began to reconcile themselves to 
it. When Pompeius not long after recovered from a serious 
illness, his restoration was celebrated throughout Italy with 
the befitting demonstrations of joy whicb are usual on such 
occaaions in monarchies. The regents showed themselves 
satisfied; BB early as the lst of Angust ·702 Pompeius 52. 

resigned his dictatorship, and shared the consulship with 
hie client Metellus Scipio. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

DEATH OF CRASSUS. RUPTURE BETWEEN THE JOINT PoUtERS. 

MAROUS CRASSUS had for·years been reckoned among the 
heads of the "three-headed monster," without any proper 
title to be 80 included. He served as a makeweight to trim 
the balance between. the real regents Pompeius and Cresar, 
or, to speak more accurately, he threw his weight into the 
scale of Cresar against Pompeius. The partofa supernumerary 
colleague is not a very honourable one; but Crass us was 
never hindered by any keen sense of honour from pursuing 
his own advantage. He was a merchant and was open to 
negotiation. What was offered to him was not much; but, 
as more was not to be got, he aqcepted it, and sought to 
forget the ambition ·that fretted him, and his chagrin at 
occupying a position so near to power and yet so powerless, 

.amidst his always accumulating piles of gold. But the con
ference at Luca changed the state of matters alsll for him; 
with the view of still retaining the preponderance as compared 

. with Pompei us after concessions so extensive, Cresar gave to 
his old confederate Crassus an.. opportunity of attaining in 
Syria through the Parthian war the same position to whirh 
Cresar had attained by the Celtic war in Gaul. It was 
difficult to say whether these new prospects proved more 
attractive to the ardent thirst for gold which had now be
cbme at the age of sixty a second nature and grew only the 
more intense with every newly won million, or to the am
bition which had been long repressed with difficulty in the 
old man's breast and now glowed in it with restless fire. 
He arrived in Syria as early as the beginning of 700; he 
had not even waited for the expjry of his consulship to 
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depart. Full of impatient ardour he seemed desirous· to 
redeem every minute with the view of making up for 
what he had lost, of gaining the treasures of the EaSt in 
addition to thol8 of the WeISt, of achieving the power and 
glory of a jtellernl as rapidly as ClIlsar and with &8 little 
trouble 81 Pompeiu8. 

lIe found the Parthian war already eommenced. The ExpeditIon 
faithless conduct of PompeiulJ ·towards the Parthians has agains.t the 
been already mentioned (P. 140); he had not respected the J>a~h~ns 
.tipulated frontier of the Euphrates aud h:ld wrested several reso v on" 
pro\'inces from the Parthian empire for the benefit of 
Armenia. which was DOW a client state of Rome. King 
Phraates had 8ubmitted to this treatment; but after he 
had been murdered by hill two sons Mithradatesand Orodes, 
the Dew king Mithradates immediately declared war on the 
king ot" Armenia, Artavasdes. son of the recently deceased 
Tigrane8 (about 698).- This w&8.at the same time a decla- 56. 
ration of war against Rome; as soon therefore &8 the revolt 
of the Jewl wall suppressed, Gabinius, the able and spirited 
governor of Syria, led the legions over the Euphrates. 
Meanwhile. however, a revolution had occurred in the Par-
thian empire; the grandees of the kinadom, with tho young 
bold and talented grand vizier at their bead, had overthrown 
king Mithradates and placed his brother Orodes on the 
throne. Mithradate. therefo're made common cause with 
the Romans &ndretlorted to the camp of Gnbinius. Every-
thing promised the best results to the enterprise of the 
Roman governor, when he unexpectedly recefved orders to 
~tore the king of Egypt by force of arms to Alexandria 
(P. 153). He was obliged to obey; but, ill the expectation 
of 800n coming back, he induced the dethroned Parthian 
prince who .olicited aid from him to commence the war 
In the meanwhile at his own hand. Mithradates did so; 
and Seleucia and Babylon declared for bim; but the vizier 
CIIp\ured Seleucia by aS8&ult;. having been in person the first 
to mount the battlements, and in BnbylQll Mithradates him-
Belf \\'as forced by famine to surrender. whereupon he 11'&8 
by his brother'. orders put to death. His death 11'&8 a 
palpu.ble losl to thr Romans; but it by no means put an 
rnd to the agitatioll in the Parthian empire, and the .Arme-

• Tig"'_ was 1I.i11 living in Februnry 698 (Cic. pro Sat. 27, 59); on !is. 
the other hand ArtaYAsdei was alren,ly !'Pigning betore 700 (JuatiD. zlU. 2, • ; st. 
I'lul. Cnua. .9). . 
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nian war continued. Gabinius after ending the Egyptian 
campaign was just on the eve of turning. to account the 
still favourable opportunity and resuming the interrupted 
Parthian war, when Crassus arrived in Syria. and along 
with the command took up also the plans of his predecessor. 
Full of high-flown hopes he' estimated the difficulties of the 
march as slight, and the power of resistance in the armies 
of the enemy as yet slighter ; he not only spoke confidently 
of th~ subjugation of the Parthians, but was already in 
imagination the conqueror of the kingdoms of Bactria. and 
India. . 

Plan of the The new Alexander, however, was in no haste. Before he 
campAign. carried into effect these great plans, he found leisure for very 

tedious and vltry lucrative subordina.te transactions. The 
temples of Derceto at Hierapolis Bambyce and of Jehovah at 
Jerusalem, and other rich shrines of the Syrian province, 
were by order of Crassus .despoiled of their treasures; and 
contingents or, still.better, sums of money instead were levied 
from all the subjects,. The military operations of the first 
summer were limited to an exteIll!ive reconnaissance in' Meso
potamia; the Euphrates was crossed, the Parthian satrap 
was defeated at lchnre (on the Balik to the north of Rakkah), 
and the neighbouring towns; including the considerable one 
of Nicephorium (Rakkah), were occupied, after which the 
Romans having left garrIsons behind in them returned to 
Syria. They had hitherto been in doubt whether it was 
more advisable to. march to Parthia by the circuitous route 

- of Armenia oP by the direct route .through the Mesopota
mian desert. The first route, leading through mountainous 
regions under the control of trustworthy allies, commended· 
itself by its greater. safety; king Artavasdes came in persoll 
to the Romau head-quarters to advocate this plall of the 
campaign.. . But that reconnaissance decided in favour of the 
march through Mesopota!Dia. .The numerous and flourishing 
Greek and half-Greek towns in the 'regions along the'Eu
phrates and Tigris, above all the great city of Seleucia, were 
altogether Itverse to the Parthian rule; all the Greek town
ships with which the Romans came into contact had .now,like 
the citizens of Carrhre at an earlier time (P. 136), practically 
shown how ready they were to shake off the intolerable 
foreign yoke and to receive the Romans as deliverers, almost 
as countrymen. The Arab prince Abgarus, who commanded 
the desert of Edessaand Carrhre and ~hereby the usual 
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route from the Euphrates to the Tigris, had arrived in the The E~· 
camp of the Romans to assure them in. person of his devoted- phnates 
nesil. The Parthians had appeared to be wholly unprepared. cro-f. 
Accordingly (701) thfl Euphrates was crossed (near Biradjik). 53. 
To reach the Tigris from this point they had the choice of 
two routes; either the army might move downward along 
the Euphrates to the latitude of Seleucia where the Euphrates 
and Tigris are only a few miles distant from each other; or 
they might immediately after crossing take the shortest'line 
to the Tigris right across the great Mesop'otamian desert. 
The former route led direc~ly to the Parthian capital 
Ctesiphon, which lay opposite Seleucia on the other bank of 
the Tigris; several weighty voices were raised in favour of 
this route in the Roman council of war; in particular the 
qWllstor Gaius Cassius pointed to the difficulties oCthe march 
in the desert, and to the suspicious reports arriving from the 
Roman garrisons on the left bank of the Euphrates as to the 
Parthian warlike preparations. ]3ut in opposition to this the 
Arab prince Abgarus announced that the Parthians were 
employed in evacuating their western provinces. They had 
already packed up their treasures and put themselves in 
motion to Hee to the Hyrcanians /lDd Scythlans ; only through 
a forced march by the shortest route was it at all possible still 
to reach them; but by such a march the Romans would pro-
bably succeed in overtaking and cutting up at least the rear 
guard of the great army under Sillaces and the vizier, and 
obtaining enormous spoil. Theile reports of the friendly 
Bedouins decided the direction of the march i the Roman 
army. consisting of seven legions, 4000 cavalry, and 4000 

• slingers and archers, turned oft' frOm the Euphrates and away 
into the inhospitable plains of northern Mesopot!,mia. Far The mArch 
and wide no enemy appeared; only hunger and thirst, and the in the De
endless sandy desert, seemed to keep watch at the gates of SOl't, 

th" East. At length, after many days of toilsome marching. 
not far from the first river which the Roman army had to 
cross, the Balissus (Belik), the first horsemen of the enemy 

, were descried. Abgarus with his. Arabs was sent out to re
connoitre; the Parthian squadrons retired up to and over 
the river and vanished in the distance, pursued by Abgarus 
and his followll1'll. With impatience the Romans waited for 
his retlU'Il and for more exact information. The general 
hoped here at length to come upon the constantly retreating 
foe; his young and brave Bon Publius, who had fought with 
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the greatest distinction in Gaul under Cresar (P. 238, 254) 
and had heen sent by the latter at the head of a Celtic sq uadroll 
of horse to take part in the Parthian war, was inflamed 
with a. vehement" desire for the fight. When no tiding~ 
came, they resolved.to advance at a venture;. the signal for 
starting was given, the Balissus was crossed, the army after 
a brief insufficient rest at noon was led on without delay at 
a rapid pace. ThEm suddenly the kettledrums of the 1'ar. 
thians sounded all around; on every side their silken gold
embroidered banners were seen waving, and their iron helmets 
and coats of mail ;glittering in the blaze of the hot noonday 
sun ; and by the side of the vizier stood prince Abgarus 
with his Bedouins. . 

Roman and The Romans saw too late the net in which they had 
Parthian allowed themselves to be ensnared. With sure glauce the 
:;=~~;. or vizier had thoroughly Been both the danger and the means of 

meeting it. Nothing could be accomplished against Roman 
infantry of the line with Oriental infantry; so he had got 
rid of this.. arm, and by sending a mass which was useless in 
the main field of battle under the personal leadership of king 
Orodes to Armenia, he had prevented king Artavasdes from 
allowing the promised 10,000 heavy cavalry to join the army 
of Cras8us, who now painfully felt the want of tbem. 011 the 
other hand the vizier "met the Roman tactics, unsurpassed 
of their kind., with a system entirely different. His army 
consisted. exclusively of. cavalry ; the line was formed of the 
heavy horsemen armed with long thrusting-lances, and pro
tected, man and horse, by a coat of mail of metallic plates or 
a leathern doublet and by similar greal'es; the mass of the 
troops consisted of mounted archers. As compared with. 
these, .the Romans were. thoroughly inferior in the cor
responding arms hoth as to number and excellence. Their 
infantry of the line; excellent as they were in close combat. 
whether at a short distance with the heavy javelin or in baad· 
to-hand combat with .the sword,· could not compel an army 
consisting wholly of cavalry to come to an engagement with 
them; and. they found, even when they did <lome to a hand-to
hand conflict, an equal if not superior adversary in the iron
clad hosts of lancers. As compared with an army like tbis 
Parthian one, the. Roman army was .Ilt a disadvantage strs· 
tegiclllly, because the clwalry com manded the communications; 
and at a. disadvantage tactically, because every weapon- of 
close combat must succumb to that which is wielded from a 
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distance, unles8 the struggle become. au individual one man 
against man. The concentrated position, on which the 
1\'hole Roman method of war was based, increased the danger 
in presence of Buch an attack; the closer the ranks of the 
Roman column, the more iITesistible certainly was its onset, 
but the IclO8 ailiO could the missiles fail to hit their mark. 
Under ordmary circumstances, where townS have to be 

• defended Bud difficulties of the ground have to be considered, 
luch a Iystem of tactics operatiug )Vith mere cavalry against 
infantry could never be completely carried out; but in the 
Mesupotamian'desert, where the army almost like a ship 011 
the high lIeaa neither encountered an obstacle nor met with 
a basi, for strategic dispol!itions during many days' march, 
this DIode of warfare was irresil!tible for the very reason that 
circumstances allowed it to be developed there in all its 
purity and therefore in all its power. There everything com~ 
bined to put the foreign infantry at a disadvantage against 
the native cavalry. 'Vhere the heavily-laden lwman foot-
80ldier draggcd himsdf toilsomely through the sand or the 
steppe, and perished from hunger or still more from thirst 
amid the pathless route marked ouly by water-springs that 
1\-ere fllr apart and difficult-to find, the Parthian horseml\.Jl, 
acc\1~tomed from childhood to sit on his fleet steed or camel, 
Day almost to spend his life in the eaddle, easily traversed 
the desert whose hardships he had long learned how to 
light~n and in case of need to bear. There no rain fell to -
mitigate the intolerable heat, and to slacken the bow-strings 
and leathern thongs of the enemy's archers and slin$Crs j 
there amidst the deep sand at many places ordinary dItches 
and ramparts could hardly be formed for the camp. Imagina
tion can hardly conceive a situation in which all the military 
advantage8 were more on the one aide, and all the disad
vantRges more thoroughly on the other. 

i'o the question, under what circumstances this new sty Ie of 
tncticlI. the tirst national system that on its own proper ground 
ahowed itself BUperiot to the Roman, arose among the 
Parthians, we can only reply by conjectures. Tne lancers 
alld . mouuted archei'S were of great antiquity in the East, 
and alrendy formed the flower of the armies of Cyrus and 
Darius; but hitherto these arms had been employed Duly as 
aecondary, and es~entiaily to cover the thoroughly useless Ori
ental inflmtry. The Pllrthian armies also by no means dif
lcred in this re~pect from the other Oriental ones; armies are 
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mentioned, five-sixths of which consisted of infantry. In the 
campaign of Crassus, on tfle other hand, the cavalry for the 
first time came forward independent! y, and this arm obtained 
quite a new application and _ quite a different value. The 
irresistible superiority of the Roman infantry in close combat 
seems to have led the adversaries of Rome in very-diEerent 
parts of the world independently of each other-at the same 
time and with similar success-to meet it with cavalry and 
distant weapons. What was completely successful with Cas
sivellaunus in Britain (P. 259) and partially successful with 
Vercingetorix in Gaul (P. 269)-what was to a certain degree 
attempted even by Mithradates Eupator (P. 68}-the·vizier 
of Orodes carried out only on a larger seale and more 'com
pletely. And in doing so he had special advantages; for 
he found in the heavy cavalry the means of forming a line; 
the bow which was national in the East and was handled 
with masterly skill in the Persian provinces gave him an 
effective weapon for distant' combat; and lastly the pecu
liarities of the country and the people enabled him freely 
to realize his brilliant idea. Here, where .. the Roman 
weapons of close ccmbat and the Roman system of concen
tration yielded for the first time before the weapons of more 
distant warfare and the system of deploying, that military 
revolution was initiated which only reached .its completion 
with the introduction of firearms. . 

Battle near Under such 'circumstances the first battle between the 
Carrble. Romans and Parthians was fought amidst the sandy desert 

thirty miles to. the south. of Carrhar(Harran) where there 
was a Roman garrison,. and at a somewhat less distance to 
the north of Ichnre. The Roman archers were sent forward, 
but' retired immediately before the enormous numerical 
superiority and the far greater' elasticity and range of the 
Parthian. bows. The legions, which, in spite of the advice of 
the more sagacious officers that they should be deployed as 
much as possible against the enemy, had been drawn up in a 
dense square of twelve cohorts on each side, were soon out-
1lanked and overwhelmed with the formidable arrows, which 
under such circumstances hit their man even without special 
aim, and against which the soldiers had no means of re
taliation. The hope that the enemy might expend his 
missiles vanished with a glance at the endless range of camels 
laden with arrows. The Parthians were still extending their 
line. That. the out-1Ianking might not end in surrounding, 
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Publiul Craasus advanced to the attack with a select corps 
of cavalry, archers, and infant!'y of the lip-e. The enemy m 
fact abandoned the attempt to close the circle, and retreated, 
hotly pursued by the impetuous leader of the Romans. But, 
when the corp. of Publius had totally lost si~ht of the main 
army, the heavy cavalry lIlade a stand agawst it, and the 
-Parthian host hastening up from all aides closed in like a 
net round it. Publius, who saw his troops falling thickly 
and vainly around him under the ar~ws of the mounted 
archers, threw himself in desperation with his Celtic cavalry 
ullprotected by any coats of mail on the iron-clad lancers of 
the enemy; but the fearless valour of his Celts, who seized 
the 1l1ncell with their hands or sprang from their horses to stab 
the enemy, performed its marvels in vain. The remains of 

. the corps, including their leader wounded in the sword-arm, 
were driven to a slight eminence, where they only' served for 
an easier mark to the enemy's archers. Mesopotamian 
Greeks, who were accurately acquainted with the country, 
adjured CrassU8 to ride off with them and make an attempt 
to escape; but he refusell to seplU'8te his fate from that of 
the brave men whom his too daring courage had led to d~ath, 
and he caused himself to be stabbed by the hal,ld of his 
shield-bearer. Following his" example, most of the still 
surviving officera put themselves to death. Of the whole 
division, about 6000 strong, not more than some 600 were 
taken prisoners; no one was able tb escape. Meanwhile the 
attack on the main army had slackened, and the Romans 
were but too glad to rest. When at length the absence of 
any tidings from the corps sent out startlea them out of the 
deceitful calin, and they arew near to the scene of the battle 
for the purpose of learning its fate, the head of the son W88 

displayed on a pole before his father's eyes; and the terrible 
onslaught began once more against the main army with the 
same fury and the same hopeless uniformity. They could 
neither break the ranks of the lancers nor reach the archers ; 
night alone put an end to the slaughter. Had the Parthians 
bivouacked on the battle-field, hardly a man of the Roman 
army would have escaped. But not trained to fight otherwise 
than on horseback, and therefore afraid of a surprise, they 
were wont never to encamp close to the enemy; jeeringly they 
shouted to the Romans that they would give the general a 
night to bewail hiS-8on, and galloped off to return next morn
ing and despatch the game that lay bleeding on the ground. 
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Of course the Romans did not wait for the morning. The 
lieutenant~generals Cassius and Octavius-Crassus himself 
had completely-lost his judgment-ordered the "tIlen still 
capahle of. marching to set out immediately and with the 
utmost silence (leaving behind the whole-said to amount 
to ~I:OOO-of the wounded and stragglers), with the view of' 
seeking protection'within the walls ot' Oarrhre. It hap- , 
pened that the ,Parthians, when they' returned 011 the 
following day, applied themselves fir'st of all to seek out and 
massacre the scattered Romans left behind, and that the ' 
garrison and inhabitauts of Carrhre, early infol'med of the 
disaster by fugitives, had marched forth in all haste to meet 
the beaten army; the remuant ,,-as thus saved from what 
seemed inevitable destruction. 'I.'he Parthiml ca\'alry could 
not think of undertaking the siege ofCurrhre. But the Romans 
soon 'voluntlU'ily departed, whether compelled by want of 
provisions, or jn consequence of the desponding precipitation 
of their commander-in-chief, whom the soldiers had vainly 
attempted to remove from the command, and to replace by 
,Cassius. They moved' iu the d,ireetion of' the Armenian 
mountains; marc4ing by night and resting by day Octavius, 
with a band of' 5000 men reached the fortress of Sinnaca, 
which was only a day's march distant from the heights that 
would give shelter, and liberated even at the peril of his own 
life the commander-in-chief, whom a guide had led astray 
and given up to the enemy. Then the vizier rode in front 
of the Roman camp to offer;, in the name of his king, 
peace and friendship to the Romans, and to propose a 
personal conference between the two generals. The Roman 
army, demoralized as it was, adjured and indeed compelled 
its leader to accept the offer. The vizier received the consular 
and his staff with the usual honours, and offered anew to 
conclude a compact.oi' friendship; only, with just bitterness 
recalling the fate of the agreements concluded with Lucuilu8 
and Pompeius respecting the Euphrates boundary (P. 140), 
he demanded that .it should be immediately reduced to 
writing. A richly adorned horse was produced; it was a 
present fr'om the king to the Roman commander-in-chief; 
the servants of the vizier crowded round Crass us, zealous to 
mount him on .the steed. It seemed to the RomaIl officers as 
if there was ,a design to seize the person of the commander
in-chi ... f; Octavius, unarmed as he was, pulled the sword of 
one of the l~arthians from its sheath and stabbed the groom. 
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In the tumult whICh thereupon arose, the ma~r' 0 
were all put to death; the grey-haired comm de~¥~ 2 
also, like his grand-uncle (iii. 56), was unwillin ,-siJl@M 
a living trophy to the enemy, and sought and fo deat!~. 
The multitude left behind in the camp without & lead ~_'---
partly taken prisoners, partly dispersed. What the day 

'of Carrhm had begun, the day of Sinnaca completed 
(J une 9, 701); the two took their llace side by side with 
the days of the Allia, of Cannm, an of Arausio. The army 
of the Euphrates was no more. Only the squadron of 
Gaius Cassius, which had been broken off from the main 
army on the retreat from Carrhm,.and some other scattered . 
bnnus and isolated fugitives succeeded in escaping from the 
Parthians and Bedouius and separately finding their way 
back to Syria. Of above 40,000 Roman legionaries, who had 
crossed the Euphrates, not a fourth part returned; the half 
bad perished; nearly 10,000 Roman prisoners were settled 
by the victors in the extreme east of their kingdom-in the 
oasis of Merv-as bondsmen compelled after the Parthian 
fashion to render military service. For the first titne since the 
eagles bad headed the legions, they had become in the same 
yf'1rt trophie& of victory in the hands of foreign nations, 
almost contemporaneously of a German tribe in the West 
(P. 262) and of the Parthians in the East. As to the im
Ilression, which the defeat of the Romans produced in the 
East, unfortunately no adequate information has reached us; 
but it must have been deep and lasting. King Orodes was 
just celebrating the marriage of his son Pacorus with the 

. sister of bis new ally, Artavasdes the king of Armenia, when 
the announcement of the victory of his vizier arrived, and 
along with it, according to Oriental usage, the cut-off head of 
Cratlsus •. The tables were already rtlmoved; one of the 
wandering companies of actors from Asia Minor, numbers of 

. which at that time existed and carried Hellenic poetry and 
the Hellenic draln& far into the East, was just performing 
before the aS8embled court the Bacchm of Euripides. The 
actor playing the part of Agave, who in her Dionysiae 
frenzy has torn in pieces her son and returns from 
Cithlllron carrying hiB head on the thyreus, exchanged this 
for the bloody head of Cras8u8, and to the infinite delight (If 
his audience of half Hellenised barbarians began afresh the 
well-known song: 

TOL. IT. 
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It was, since the times of the Achoomenidlll, the first serious 
victory which the Orientals had achieved over the West; 
and there was a deep significance in the fact, that by way of 
celebrating this victory the fairest product of the western 
world-Greek tragedy-parodied itself through its degen
erate representatives in that hideous burlesque. The civic 
spirit of Rome and the genius of Hellas began simultaneously 
to accommodate themselves to the chains of Sultanism. 

The disaster, terrible in itself, seemed also as though it 
was to be dreadful in its consequences, and to shake the 
foundations of the Roman power in the East. It was among 
the least of its results, that the Parthians now had absolute 
sway beyond the Euphrates; that Armenia, after having fallen 
away from the Roman alliance even before the disaster 
of Crass us, was reduced by it into entire dependence on 
Parthia; that the faithful citizens of Carrhlll were bitterly 
punished for their ad4erence to the Occidentals by the new 
master appointed over them by the Parthians, one of the 
treacherous guides of the Romans, named Andromachus. 
The Parthians now prepared in earnest to cross the 
Euphrates in their turn, and, in union with the Armenians 
and Arabs, to dislodge the Romans from Syria. The Jews 
and various other Occidentals awaited emancipation from 
the Roman rule there, no less impatiently than the Hellenes 
beyond the Euphrates awaited relief from the Parthian; ill 
Rome civil war was at the door; an attack at this particular 
place and time was a grave peril. But fortunately for Rome 
the leaders on each side had changed. Sultan Orodes was 
too much indebted to the heroic prince, who had first placed 
the crown on his head and then cleared the land from the 
enemy, not to get rid of him as soon as possible by the 
executioner. His place as commander·in-chief of the invading 
army destined for Syria was filled by a prince, the king's son 
Pacorus, with whom on account of his youth and inex
perience the prince Osaces had to be associated as military 
adviser. On the other side the interim command in Syria 
in room of Crassns was taken up by the prudent and 
resolute qUlllstor Gaius Cassius. The Parthians were, just 
like Crassus formerly, in no haste to attack, but during the 
years 701 and 702 sent only weak flying bands, who were • 
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!lasily repulsed, across the Euphrates; so that Cassius ob
tained tIme to reorganize the army in some measure, and 
with the help of the faithful adherent of the Romans, 
Herodes Antipater, to reduce to obedience the Jews, whom 
their resentment at the spoliation of the temple perpetrated 
by Crassus had already driven to arms. The Roman govern
ment had thus full time to send fresh troops for the defence 
of the threatened frontier; but this was left undone amidst 
the convulsions of the incipient revolution, and, when at 
length in 703 the great Parthian invading army appeared on 51. 
the Euphrates, Cassius had still nothing to oppose to it but 
the two weak legions formed from the remains of the army 
of Crassus. Of course with these he could neither prevent 
the crossing nor defend the province. Syria was overrun 
by the Parthians, and all Western Asia trembled. But the 
Parthians did not understand the besieging of towns. They 
not only retreated from Antioch, into which Cassius had 
thrown himself with his troops, without having accomplished 
their object, but they were on their retreat along the Orontes 
allured into an ambush by Cassius' cavalry and there 
severely llandled by the Roman infantry; prince Osaces 
was himself among the slain. Friend and foe thus yerceived 
that the Parthinn army under an ordinary genera and on 
ordinary ground was not capable of much more thnn any 
other Oriental army. However, the attack was not aban-
doned. Pacorus lay encamped during the winter of 703-4 in 51, 50. 
Cyrrhestica on this side of the Euphrates; and the new 
governor of Syria, Marcus Bibulus, as wretched a general as 
he was an incapable statesman, knew no better course of 
action than to shut himself up in his fortresses. It was 
generally expected that the war would break out in 704 with 50. 
renewed fury. But instead of turning his arms against the 
Romans Pacorus turned against his own father, and ac
cordingly even entered into an understanding with the 
Roman governor. Thus the stain was not wiped from the 
shield ot' Roman honour, nor was the reputation of Rome 
restored in the East; but the Parthian invasion of Western 
Asia was over, and the Euphrates boundary was, for the 
time being at least, retained. 

In Rome meanwhile the periodical volcano of revolution Impression 
was whirling upward its clouds of stupefying smoke. The produced in 

Romans began to have no longer a soldil!r or a denarius to !:;'md
e ~Y t 

be employed against the public foe-no longer a thought for o/C.~"::'" 
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the destinies of the nations. It is one of the most drEoadful 
signs of the tim~s, that the huge national disaster of CarriuB 
aud Sinusca gave the politicians of that time far less to 
think and !lpeak. of than that wretched tumult on the Appian 
road, in. which, a couple of months after Crassus, CloJius 
the parliilln-Ieader perishtld; but it is easily con~'t'i\"8ble 
and almost excusable. The bl't'llch between the two regents, 
long felt sa inent&ble and often announced as near, 1f8S 

now assuming such a shape that it could not be stopped. 
Like the boat of the ancient G~k manuers' tale, the vessel 
of the Roman community now found it~U' as it were between 
two rocks swimming towards each other; expecting every 
moment the crash of collision, those whom it was bearing 
tortUl't'd by nameless anguish iuto the eddying surge that 
rose higher and higher, were benumbed; and, whiltl every 
slighteilt mo\'"emeut there attracted a thousand eyes, not one 
ventured to give a glance to the right or the let\. 

The [56. After Ca!S:U' had, at the conference of Luea in April 698-
good undo .... agl'E'6d to considt'rable concessions as regarded Pompeius., 
~t~dlDg and the regents had thus placed themselves 8ubst-.mtiallvon u:. ""::Dts a le\'"81, their relation WllS not without the outward ~'Ouditions 
r.l:u..l. of durability, so far as a di\'"ision of the monarchical power-

in itself indivisible-could be lasting at all. It was a 
diJl'erent question whether the regents, at least for the 
pl't'sent, were dett'l'Illined to keep tog .. ther and mutually to 
Ilcknowl .. dge without reserve their tItle to rank as equal:!. 
That this ~'1\8 the case with C8.'S.'U', in 80 far as he had al'quired 
the interval necessary for the conquest of Gaul at the pri~'e 
of equalisation witl. Pompeius, has been all't'ady set forth.. 
But Pompeius was hardly ever,E'ven provisionlllly, in earnest 
with the collegiate sl'heme. His lnlS oue of those petty and 
mean natures, towllJ'd.s which it is dangerous to pnlcti~'e 
magnanimity; to his pllltry spirit it appeared cerluiuly a 
dictate of prudence to supplant at the tirst opportullity his 
reluctantly acknowledged rival, and his mean soul thirst .. d 
aftE'r a pos$ibility of retaliating en Cresar for the humiliation 
which he had sutfered through Cll'SIlr'S indulgence. nut while 
it is probable that Pompeius in accordanl.'e with his hes\'"y and 
sluggish nsture never properly consented to let e~'lr hold 
a position of equality by his side, yet the design of breaking 
up the alliance doubtless came 01lly by degn't'S to be 
distinctly entertained by him. At any rahl the public. which 
usually saw better through the views and intentions of 
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Pompeiua than he did himself, could not be mistaken in think
ing that at least with the death ofthe beautiful Julia-who 
died in the bloom of womanhood in the autumn of 700 and M. 
was lOon followed by her only child to the tomb-the personal 
relation between her father and her husband was broken 
up. ClIlSar attempted to re-establish the ties of affinitv 
,,·hich fate had levt'red; he asked for himself the hand ~f 
the only daughter of Pompeius, and offered Octa\ia. his sister's 
grand-daughter, who was now his nearest relative, in marriage 
to his r",How-regent; but Pompeius left hiJ! daughter to her 
existing husband Faustus Sulla the Ion of the regent, and 
he himself married the daughter of Quintus )fetellua Scipio. 
The personal breach had unmistakably begun, and it was 
Pompeius who drew back his hand. It was expected that a 
political breach would at once follow; but in this people 
were millwken; in public affairs a collegiate understanding 
continued for a time to Bubsist. The reason was, that Cresar 
did not wish publicly to dis80lve the relation before the 
I!ubjugntion of Gaul was accomplished. and Pompeius did 
not wish to dissolve it before the governing authorities and 
Italy should be wholly reduced under his power by hiJ! 
im'estiture with the dictatorship. It is singular, but 
yet readily admits of explanation. that the regents under 
these circumstances supported each other; Pompeiua after 
the disaster of Aduatuca in the winter of 700 handed over M. 
one of his Italian legions that were dismissed on furlough by 
way of loan to Cll'sar; on the other hand Cresar granted his 
conscnt and his moral8upport to Pompeius in the repressive 
measures which the latter took against the stubborn repub-
lican opposit,ion. It was only after Pompeius liad in this Dictator
way procured for himself at the beginning of 702 the 52.] sh!p of 
undh'iJed con8ul~hip and an influence in the capital tho- Pompe1us. 
roughly outweighing that of Cresar, and after all the men 
capable of arms in ltal,. had tendered their military oath to 
himst:lf personally and m his name, that he formed tbe re80lu-
tion til break as aoon as possible formally with Cmsar; and the 
design became distinctly enough apparent. That the judicial Covert 
prosecutioll which took place after the tumult on the attacks. by 
Appian W.y lighted with unsparing severity precisely on the Po: 
old d~moeratic partizans of CIl'tIar (P. 326), might perhaps em • 
p~s as a mere awkwardness. That the new law against elec
tioneering intrigues. which had retrospeeti\'"e effect as far as 
tiSi, included alBo the dubious proceedings at C&l8&T'S roo 
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candidature for the consulship (P. 324), might likewise be 
nothing more, although not a few Cresarians thougbt that 
they perceived in it a definite design. But people could 
no longer shut their eyes, however willing they might be to 
do so, when Pompeius did not select for his colleague in the 
consulship his former father-in-law Cresar, as was fitting in 
the circumstances of the case and was in many quarters de
manded, but associated with himself a puppet wholly depen
dent on him in his new father-in-law Scipio (P. 326); and 
still less, when Pompeius at the same time got the governor
ship of the two Spains continued to him for five years more, 

45. that is to '709, and a considerable fixed sum appropriated from 
the state-chest for the payment of his troops, not only with
out stipulating for a like prolongation of command and a like 
grant of money to Cresar, but even while labouring ulteriorly 
to effect the recall of Cresar before the term formerly agreed 
on. through the new regulations which were issued at the 
same time regarding the holding of the governorships. These 
encroachments were unmistakably calculated to undermine 
Cresar's position alid eventually to overthrow him. The 
moment could not be more favourable. Cresar had conceded 
so much to Pompeius at Luca, only becal,lse Crassus and his 
Syrian army would necessarily, in the event. of any rupture 
with Pompeius, be thrown into Cresar's scale; for upon 
CrassuS'.,---who since the times of Sulla had been at the deepest 
enmity with Pompeius and almost as long politically and 
personally allied with Cresar,. and who from his peculiar 
character at all events, if he could not himself be king of 
Rome, would have been content to be the new king's banker 
-Cresar could always reckon, and could have no appre
hension at all of seeing Crassus enter into an alliance with 

53. his enemies. The catastrophe of June '701, by which army 
and geI\eral in Syrialerished, was therefore a terribly severe 
blow for Cresar. few months later the national in
surrection burst forth more violently than ever in Gaul, 
just when it had seemed completely subdued, and for the 
first time Cresar there encountered an equal opponent in the 
Arvernian king Vercingetorix. Once more fate had been work
,ing for Pompei us; Crassus was dead, all Gaul was in revolt, 
Pompeius was practically dictator of Rome and master of the 
senate. What might have happened, if he had now, instead 
of remotely intriguing against Cresar, summarily compelled 
the burgesses or the senate to recall Cresar at once from 
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Gaul! But PompeiuB never understood how to take ad
vantage of fortune. He heralded the breach clearly enough; 
already in 702 his acts left no doubt about it, and in the st. 
epring of 703 he openly expressed his purpose of breaking 51. 
with Cresar; but he did not break ... ith him, and allowed the 
months to slip away unemployed. 

But however Pompeius might delay, the crisis was inces- The old 
eantly urged on by the mere force of circumstances. The im- party 
pending war wad not eventually a struggle between republic ::mes and 
and monarchy-for that had been virtually decided years te:d~ 
before-but a struggle between Pompeius and Cresar for the . 
possession of the crown of Rome. But neither of the pre-
tenders found his account in uttering the plain truth; he 
would have thereby driven all that very respectable portion of 
the bur~esses, which desired the contmuance of the republic 
aud beheved in its possibility, directly into the camp of his 
opponent. The old battle-cries raised by Gracchus and 
DruBus, Cinna and Sulla, used up and meaningless as they 
were, remained still good enough for watchwords in the 
Btruggle of the two generals contending for sole power; 
and, though for the moment both Pompeius and Cresar ranked 
themselves officially with the so-called popular party, it could 
not be for a moment doubtful that Cresar would inscribe 
on his banner the people and democratic progress, PQmpeius 
the aristocracy and the legitimate constItution. Cresar had The de
no choice. He was from the outset and very earnestly mocracy 
a democrat; the monarchy as he understood it differed and Cre.sar. 
more in name than in reality from the Gracchan government 
of the people; and he was too magnanimous and too profound 
a statesman to conceal his colours and to fight under any' 
other escutcheon than his own. The immediate advantage no 
doubt, which this battle-cry brought to him, was trifling; it 
. was confined mainly to the circumstance, that he was thereby 
relieved from the inconvenience of directly naming the 
kingdom and alarming the mass of the lukewarm and his 
own adherents by that detested word. The democratic 
banner hardly yielded further positive gain, since the ideals 
of Gracchus had been rendered infamous and ridiculous by 
Clodius; for where was there now-laying aside perhaps the 
Transpadanes-any class of any sort of importance, which 
would have been induced by the battle-cries of the democra'cy 
to take part in the struggle? 

This state of things would have decided the part of 
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The aristo- Pompeiu9 in the impending stru~gl~, ~ven if apart from this 
~racy and it had not been self-evident that be could only enter into it u 
Pompeios. the general of the legitimate republic. Nature bad destined 

him, if ever anyone, to be • member of an aristocf'3CY; and 
nothing but very accidental and very IIClfish moth-as had 
carried him over as a deserter from tbe aristocratic to the 
democntic Clllllp. That be should now revert to his Sullan 
traditions, was not mert'ly natural, but in every respect of 
essential advantage. Mde as was the democntic cry, the 
conservative cry could not but bave tbe more potent eff~t, 
if it proceeded from the right ruan. Perhaps the majority, 
at any rate tbe dower of tbe bu~ belonged to the 
constitutional party; and as respected its nUllleri,-aJ and 
moral strength might well be ealh-d to interfere powerfully, 
perhaps decisively, in tbe impending 6trug~le of the pre
tenders. It wanted nothing but a leader. )[arcIlS Cato, its 
p~nt head, did tbe duty, as he understood it, of its leader 
amidst daily peril to bis life and perhaps .. ithollt hope of 
suecess; bis fidelity to duty deserves respect, but to be tbe 
last at a forlorn post is commen<bble in the soldier, not in 
tbe general. He had not the skill either to organise or to 
bring into action at the proper time the powerful reserve, 
'Which bad sprung up as it were spontaneouslv in Italv for 
tbe party of the overthrown gO\-erum~nt; and he haa for 
good reasons never made any pretension to the military 
leadership, on wbich everything ultimately dt.'pt'Ud~d. If 
instead of tbis man, who knew not bow to act eith~r as 
party chief or as general. a man of the political and military 
mark of Pompeius should raise the banner of the ~1isting 
constitution, the municipals of Italy would necessarily dock 
towards it in crowds. that under it they might belp to fight, if 
not indeed for tbe king>lhip of Pompeius.at any rate ag:tinst the 
kingship of Cal!'&r. To this was added another considention 
at least as important. It was characteristic of Pompeius. 
el"~n wben he had formed a resolve, not to be able to find his 
way to its ex~ution. While be knew perbsps how to 
conduct war but rertainly not how to d~l3.re it, the Catonian 
party, although assuredly unable to conduct it, \Vas very 
able and above all very ready to furnish reasons for war 
against the monarehy \Vhich \V8S in course of being ~~ts
blisb~d. Aceonling to the iutention of Pompeius, while be 
kept himself aloof and in his ~ulisr way now talked as 
though he ,,"ould immediately dep8l1; for his Spanish pro-
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VUlces, now made preparations &I!I though he would set out 
to take the command on the Euphrates, the legitimate go
vcrning board, namely the senate, were to break with Cresar, 
to decllU'8 war again~t him, and to intrust the conduct of 
it to POinpeius, who then, yielding to the general desire, W&l!l 

to come forward as the protector of the constitution against 
demagogico-monarchical plots, as an upright man and cham
pion of the existing order of things against the profligates and 
anarchists, as the duly installed general of the senate against 
the Imperator of the street, and 80 once more to save his 
country. TIm. Pompeiu. gained by the alliance with the 
conservative. both a second army in addition to his personal 
adherents, and a suitable war-manifesto-advantages which 
certainly were purchased at the high prioo of coalescing with 
those who were in principle oppo~ed to him. OCthe countless 
evilll involved in this coalition, there was developed in the 
mean time only one-but that already a very grave one-that 
Pompdu8 surrendered the power of commencing hostilities 
against Cresar when and how he pleased, and in this decisive 
point made himself dependent 011 all the accidents and 
capricell of an aristocratic corporation. 

ThUll the republican opposition, after having been for The re
years obliged to rest content with the part of a mere publicans. 
IIpectator and having bardly ventured to whisper, was now 
brought back onct! more to the political stage by the 
impending rupture between the rerrents. It cousisted 
primarily of the circle v .. hich rallied round Cato-those 
republicans who were resolved to venture 011 the struggle 
for the republic and against the monlll"chy under all circum
stances, and the sooner the better. The pitiful issue of the 
attempt made in G08 (P. 810) had taught them that they 56. 
by themselvell alone were not In a position either to conduct 
war or even to call it forth; it was known to everyone that 
even in the senate, while the whole corporation with a few 
isolated exceptions was averse to mODarchy, the Dlajority 
would still ouly restore the oligarchic government if it might 
be restored without danger-in which case, to be sure, it 

~
ight have a good while to wait. In pre8ence of the re

'oots on the one hand, and on the other hand of this indolent 
ajority, which desired peace above all things and at any 

price, and was averse to any decided action and most o.f all 
to a decided rnpture with one or other of the regents, the 
only possible coune for the Catonian party to obtain • 
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restoration of the old rule lay in a coalition with the less 
dangerous of the rulers. If Pompeius acknowledO"ed the 
oligarchic constitution and offered to fight for it °against 
Cresar, the republican opposition might and must recoCTnise 
him as its general, and in alliance with him compel' the 
timid majority to a declaration of war. That Pompeius was 
not quite in earnest with his fidelity to the constitution, 
could indeed escape nobody; but, undecided as he was in 
everything, he had by no means arrived like Cresar at a 
clear and firm conviction that it must be the first business of 
the new monarch -to sweep off thoroughly and conclusively 
the oligarchic lumber. At any rate the war would train a 
really republican army and really republican generals j and, 
after the victory over Cresar, they might proceed with more 
favourable prospects to set aside not merely one of the 
monarchs, but the monarchy itself, which was in the course 
of formation. Desperate as was the cause of the oligarchy, 
the offer of Pompeius to become its ally was the most favour
able arrangement possible for it. 

The!r The conclusion of the alliance between Pompeius and the 
Jeague:with Catonian party was effected with comparative rapidity. 
PompelUs. Already during the dictatorship of Pompeius a remarkable 

approximation had taken place between them. The whole 
behaviour of Pompeius in the Milonian crisis, his abrupt 
repulse of the mob that offered him the dictatorship, his 
distinct declaration that he would accept this office only 
from the senate, his unrelenting severity against disturbers 
of the peace cj every sort and especially against the ultra
democrats, the surprising complaisance with which he treated 
Cato and those who shared his views, appeared as much 
calculated to gain the men of order as they were offensive 
to the democratic Cresar. On the other hand Cato and his 
followers, instead of combating with their wonted sternness 
the proposal to confer the dictatorship on Pompeius, had 
made it with immaterial alterations of form their own; 
PompelUs had received the undivided consulship immediately 
from the hands of Bibulus and Cato. While the Catonian 
party and Pompeius had thus at least a tacit understanding 

52. as early as the beginning of 702, the alliance might be h;ld 
. as formally concluded, when at the consular elections for. 

51, 708 there was elected not Cato himself indeed, but-along 
with an insignificant man belonging to the majority of tho 
senat~-one of the most decided adherents of Cato, Marcus. 
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Claudius MarcelluB. Marcellus was no furious zealot and 
Btillless a genius, but a steadfast and strict aristocrat,just the 
right man to declare war if war was to be begun with Clesar. 
Aa the case stood, this election, so surprising after the 
repressive measures adopted immediately before against the 
republican opposition, can hardly have occurred otherwise 
than with the conlent, or at least under the tacit permission, 
of the regent of Rome for the time being. Slowly and 
awkwardly, as was his wont, but surely and steadily PompeiuB 
moved onward to the rupture. 

It was not the intention of Cresar on the other hand to Passive re
fall out at this moment with Pompeius. He could not indeed sistance of 
desire seriously and permanently to share the ruling power C&!Sa1'. 
with any colleague, least of all with one of so secondary a 
80rt as was Pompeius; and beyond doubt he had long 
resolved after terminating the conqul.'st of Gaul to take the 
801e power for himself and in case of need to extort it by 
force of arms. But a man like Cresar, in whom the officer 
was thoroughly subordinate to the statesman, could not fail 
to perceive that the regulation of the political organism by 
force of arms does in its consequences deeply and often 
permanently disorganize it; and therefore he could not but 
Beek to solve the difficulty, if at all possible, by peaceful means 
or at least without open civil war. Bilt even if civil war was 
not to be avoided, he could not desire to be driven to it at a 
time, when in Gaul the rising of Vercingetorix imperilled 
afresh all that had been obtained and occupied him without 
interruption from the winter of 701-702 to the winter of 53-52. 
703, and when PomJ?eiuB and the constitutional party 51. 
opposed to him on prmciple were dominant in Italy. Ac
cordingly he sought to preserve the relation with Pompeius 
and thereby the peace unbroken, and to attain, if at all 
possible, by peaceful means to the consulship for 706 already 48 
promised to him at Luca. If he should then after a con
clusive settlement of Celtic affairs be placed in a regular 
manner at the head of the state, be, who was still more 
decidedly superior to Pompeius as a statesman than as a 
general, might well reckon on out-manmuvring the latter 
in the aenate-house and in the Forum without special 
difficulty; Perhaps it was possible to find out for his. 
awkward, vacillating, and arrogant rival some sort of honour-
able and uninfluential position, in which the latter might he 
content to sink into a nullity; the repeated attempts of Clesar 
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to keep himself related by marriage to Pompeius, may ha\'e 
been designed to pave the way for such a solution and bring 
about a final settlement of the old quarrel throu~h the suc
cession of offspring inheriting the blood of both competitors. 
The republican opposition would then remain without a leader 
and therefore probably quiet, and peace would be preserved. 
If this should not be successful and if there should be, as 
was certainly possible, a necessity for ultimately resorting to 
the decision of arms, Cresar would then as consul in Rome 
dispose of the compliant majority of the senate; and he could 
impede or perhaps frustrate the coalition of the Pompeians 
and the republicans, and conduct the war far more suitably 
and more advantageously, than if he now as proconsul of 
Gaul gave oreel'S to march against the senate and its 
general. Certainly the success of this plan depended on 
Pompeius being good-natured enough to let Cresar still 

48. obtain the consulship for 706 promised to him at Luca; but 
even if it failed, it would be alwa.vs of advantage for Cresar 
to have given practical and repeated evidence of the most 
yielding disposition. On the oue hand time would thus be 
gained for attaining his object meanwhile in Gaul; on the 
pt.her hand his opponents would be left with the odium of 
initiating the rupture and consequently the civil war-wbich 
was of the utmost momt-nt for Cresar with reference to the 
majority of the senate and the party of material interests, 
and more especially with reference to his own soldiers. 

On these views he' acted. He armed certainly; the 
number of his legions was raised through new levies in the 

52-51. winter ot' 702-703 to eleven, including that borrowed from 
Pompeius. But at the same time he expressly and openly 
approved of Pompei us' conduct during the dictatorship and 
the restoration of order in the capital which he had effected, 
rejected the warnings of officious friends as calumnies, 
reckoned every day by which he succeeded in postponing 
the catastrophe a gain, overlooked whatever could be over
looked and bore whatever could be borne-immoveably 
adhering only to the one decisive demand that, when his 

49. governorship of Gaul came to an end with 705, the second 
consulship, admissible by republican state-law and promised 

. to him according to agreement by his colleague, should be 
48. granted to him for the year 706. 

Prep.,..- This very demand became the baiile-field of the diplomatic 
tion for war which now began. . If Creear were compelled either to 
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I't'sign his office oC governor before the last day of December attacka 00 

7Q.j or to postpone the assumption of the magistracy in the Cesar. 
capital beyond the 18t January 706, so that he should 49. 48. 
I't'lllaill for a time between the governorship and the con-
lulate without offiet', and consequpntly liable to criminal 
impeochment -which accordin~ to Roman law was only al-
lowable against one 1I'ho was not in office-the public had good 
reason to prophesy for him in this case the fate of Milo, 
lx'l'ause Cuto bad for long been I't'ady to impeach him and 
Pompt'iul 1I'UI a more thal1 doubtful protector. Now, to at-
tain that object, Cro88r'l opponents had a very Biml?le means. 
At'eording to the exil!tin;; ordinance as to electIOns every Attempt 
candidate for the consulship 11"11S obliged to announce himself to ke<op 
personally to the pl't'siding magistrate, and to cause his name C~r out 
to be inscribed on the official list of candidates before the ::"o~~.hip 
election, that is half a year befllre entering on office. It had . 
probably been regarded in the conferences at Luca as a 
matter of course that Cftlsar would be released from this 
obJi:;ntioll, which was purely formal and was very often dis-
pensed with; but the decl't'e to that effect had not yet been 
Issued, and, 88 Pompeius was now in possession of the 
decrctive machinery, Crosar depended in this respect on the 
good will of his rival. Pompeius incomprehensibly abandoned 
ot' his own al'cord this completely secure position; with his 
consent and during his dictatorship (702) the personal ap- 52. 
1l('8rance of Cresar W8S di~pt'nsed with by a tribunician law. 
'\'hen however soon afterwards the new election-ordinance 
'(Po 324) was issued, the obligation of candidatps personally 
to enroll themselves was I't'ppated in geueral terms, and no 
exl't'ption was iuserted in favour of those released from it by 
earlier resolutions of ihe ppop]e; according to strict form 
the privilpge granted in favour of Ca:-sar was cancelled by the 
latt'r gl'nera\ law. Cresar complained, and the clause was 
Bubsequently appended but not. confirmed by I!lpecial dccl't'e 
of the people, 80 that this enactment inserted by Dlere 
interpolation in the alrPady promulgated law could only be 
looked on dejure 8S Il nullity. \Vhere Pompeius therefore 
might have eimply kept by the law, he had preierrPd first to 
rna ke a spontaneous concpssioD. then to recall it, and lastly to 
palliate this l't'Call in a manner most illl'gal. 

While in this way the shortening of Crosar's governorship Attempt
\\'a8 only aimed at indireciJy, the I't'gulations as. to the to .hort.'n 
go\'crnorships issued at the same tinle sought the same CIIlSa". • 
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object directly. The ten years for which the governorship 
had been secured to Oresar, latterly throll~h the law proposed 
by Pompeius himself in concert with Orassus, ran according 
to the usual mode of reckoning from 1 March 695 to the 
last day of February 705. As however, according to the 
earlier practice, the proconsul or proprretor had the right of 
entering on his provincial magistracy immediately after the 
termination of his first year of office, the successor of Oresar 
was to be nominated not from the urban magistrates of 704 
but from those of' 705, and could not therefore enter before 
1st Jan. 706. So far Oresar had still during the last 
ten months of the year 705 a right to the command, not on 
the ground of the Pompeio-Licinian law, but on the ground 
of the old rule that a command with a set term still con
tinued after the expiry of the term up to the arrival of the 
successor. But now, since the new regulation of 702 called 
to the governorships not the consuls and prretors going out 
but those who had gone out five years ago or more, and thus 
prescribed an interval between the civil magistracy and the 
command instead of the previous immediate sequence, there 
was no longer any difficulty in straightway filling up 
from another quarter every legally vacant governorship. 
The pitiful dissimulation and procrastinating artifice of 
Pompeius are after 8 remarkable manner mixed up, in these 
arrangements, with the wily formalism and the constitutional 
erudition of the republican party. Years before these 
weapons of state-law could be employed, they had them duly 
prepared, and put themselves in a condition on the one hand 
to compel Oresar to the resignation of his command from the 
day when the term secured to him by Pompeius' own law 
expired, that is trom the 1st March 705, by sending successors 
to him, and on the other hand to be able to treat as null and 
void the votes tendered for him at the elections for 706. 
Oresar, not in a position to hinder these moves, kept silence 
and left things to their own course. 

Gradually therefore the slow course of constitutional pro
cedure developed itself. According to custom the senate 
had to deliberate on the governorships of the year 705, so 
far as they went to former consuls, at the beginning of 703, 
so far as they went to former prretors, at the beginning of' 
704; that earlier deliberation gave the first occasion to dis
cuss the nomination of new governors for the two Gauls· ill 
the senate, and thereby the first occasion for open collision 
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between tbe constitutional party pusbed forward by Pom
peiua and the senatorial supporters of Cresar. The consul 
Marcus Marcellua introduced a proposal to give the two 
provinces hitherto administered by the proconsul Gaius 
ClIlsar from the 1st :March 705 to the two consulars who 49 
were to be provided with governorships for 'that year. The 
long-repressed indignation burst forth in a torrent through 
the slUIce once opened; everything that the Catonians were 
meditating against Cresar was brought forward in these 
discussions. For them it was a settled point. that the right 
granted by exceptional law to the proconsul ClIlsar of an
nouncing his candidature for the consulship in absence had 
been again cancelled by a subsequent decree of the people, and 
that the reservation inserted in the latter was invalid. The 
senate should in their opinion cauae the same magistrate, 
now that the subjugation of Gaul was ended, to discharge 
immediately the soldiers who had served out their time. The 
brstowal ot' burgess-rights and establiHhment of colonies by 
ClI.lsar in Upper Italy were described by them as un con
Btitutional and null; in further illustration of which 1\1ar
cellus ordained that a respected senator of the Cresarian 
colony of Comum, who, even if that place had not burgess 
but only Latin rights, was entitled to lay claim to Roman 
citizenship (P. 312), should receive the punishment of scourg-
ing which was admissible only in the case of non-burgesses. 

The supporters of Crosar at this time-among whom Gaius 
Vibius Pansa, who was the son of a man proscribed by Sulla 
but yet had entered on a political career, formerly an officer 
in Crosar's army and in thl(l year tribune of the people, was 
the most notable-affirmed in the senate that both the state 
of things in Gaul and equity demanded not only that Cresar 
should not be recalled before the time, but that he should be 
allo,wd to retain the command along with the consulship; 
and they pointed beyond doubt to the facts, that a few years 
previously Pompeius had just in the same way combined the 
Spanish governorships with the consulate, that even at the 
prescnt time, besides the important office of superintending 
the supply of food to the capital, he held the supreme com
mand in Italy in addition to the Spanish, and that in fact the 
whole men capable of arms bad been sworn in by him and 
had not yet been released from their oath. 

The process began to take shape, but its course was not 
on that account more rapid. The majority of the senate, 
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seeing the breach approaching, allowed no sitting capable [ 
issuing a decree to take place for months; and ot-her mon I, 

govel in their turn were lost through the solemn procrastination I 
.hlp. Pompeius. At length the latter broke the silence a 

ranged himself, in a reserved and vacillating fashion I 

usual but yet plf1inly enough, on the side of the constitution 
party against his former ally. He summarily and abrupt I 

rejected the demand of the Cresarians that their mast 
should be allowed to conjoin the consulship and the pr 
consulship; this demand, he added with blunt. coarsenes 
seemed to him no better than if a son should offer to flog hi ' 
father. He approved in principle the proposal of Marcellus 
in so far as he too declared that he would not allow Cres 
directly to attach the consulsbip to the proconsulship 
He hinted, however, although without making any bind in 
declaration on the point, that they would perhaps grant to 

4!!. Cresar admission to the elections for 706 without requiring 
his personal announcement, as well as the continuance of his 

48. governorship at the utmost to the 13th Nov. 705. 'Eut in the 
mean time the incorrigible procrastinator consented to the 
postponement of the nomination of successors to the last day 

50. of Feb. 704, which was asked by the representatives of Cresar, 
probably on the ground of a clause of the Pompeio-Licinian 
law forbidding any discussion in the senate as to the nomi
nation of successors before the beginning of Cresar's last 
year of office. . , 

To this effect accordingly the senate decreed (29 Sept. 
51. 703). The filling up of the Gallic governorships was placed 
50. in the order of the day for the 1st March 704; but even now 

it was attempted to break up the army of Cresar-just as had 
formerly been done by decree of the people with the army of 
Lucullus (P. i2. 1(2)-by inducing his veterans to apply to 
t1le senate for their discharge. Cresar's supporters effected 
indeed, as far as they constitutionally could, the cancelling 
of these decrees by their tribunician veto j but Pompeius 
very distinctly declared that the magistrates were bound un
conditionally to obey tbe senate, and that intercessions and 
similar antiquated formalities should produce no change. The 
oligarchical party, whose organ Pompeius now made himself, 
betrayed not obscurely the design, in the event of a victory, 
of revising the constitution in their sense and removing 
everything which had even the semblance of popular free
dom; as indeed, doubtless for this reason, it omitted to 
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avail itself of the comitia at all in its attacks directe4 
against Calsar. The coalition between Pompeius and the 
constitutional party was thus formany declared; sentence too 
was alreadT evidently passed on Calaar, and the term of its 
promulgation was simply postponed. The elections for the 
following year proved thoroughly adverse to'him. 

During these. party manreuvres of his antagonists prep .. CountA!r
ratory to war, Calsar had succeeded in getting rid of the arrange
Gallic insurrection and restoring the state of peace in the = of 
whole subject territory. As early as the summer of 703; si 
under the convenient pretext of defending the frontier . 
(P. 289) but evidently in token of the fact that the legione 
in Gaul were now beginning to be no longer needed there, 
he moved one of them to North Italy. He could not avoid 
perceiving now at any rate, if not earlier, that he would not 
be spared the necessity of drawing the sword against hili 
fellow-citizens; nevertheless, as it was highly desirable to 
IRave the legions still for a time in the barely pacified Gaul, 
be sought even ret to procrastinnte, aJ;ld, well acquainted 
with the extreme love of peace in the majority of the senate, 
did not abandon the hope of still restraining them from the 
declaration of war in spite of the pressure exercised over 
them by Pompeius • .He did not even hesitate to make great 
eacrifices, if only he might avoid for the present open vari-
ance with the sux>reme governing board. When the senate 
(in the spring 01 704) at the sug~stion of Pompeius re- 50 
9ueated both him and Calsar tio furnish each a legion for the 
lmpending Parthian war (P. 338), and when agreeably to this 
resolution Pompeius demanded back from Calsar the legion 
lent to him some years before, so as to send it to Syria, CalSIL!' 
complied with the double demand, because neither the oppor
tuneness of t11is decree of the senate nor the justice of the 
'demand of Pompeius could in themselves be disputed, and 
the keeping within the bounds of the law and of formal 
loyalty was of more consequence to Calsar than a few 
thollsand soldiers. The two legions came without delay 
and placed themselves at the disposal of tlie government, 
but lDstead of sending them to the Euphrates, the latter 
kept them at' Capua in readiness for Pompei us; and the 
public, had once more the opportunity of comparing the ' 

',manifest endeavours of Cillsar to avoid a rupture with the 
perfidious preparations for war of his opponents. 

For the discussions with the sennte Cmsar had succeeded in Curio. 
VOL. IV. 2 A 
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purchasmg'not only one of the consuls of the year, LuCiWl 
JEmilius 'Paullua, but above all·the tribune .of,the people 
Gaius Curio, probably the most eminent among the many 
brilliant profligates of this epoch;- unsurpassed in refined 
elegance, in fluent and clever oratory, in dext~rity of intrigue, 
and in that ene:.:gy, which in the case of vigorous but vicious 
characters bestirs itself only the more powerfully amid the' 
pauses of idleness; but also unsurpassed in his dissolute 
life, in his talent for borrowing-hiS debts were estimated 
at 60,000,000 liesterces (£575,000)-and in his moral and 
political want of principle. He had previously offered himself 
to be bought. by Cmsar and had been rejected; the talent, 
which he thenceforward displayed in his attacks on Cmsar, 
induCJt;d the latter·subseq~ently to buy him up-the pri~ 
was hIgh, but the c'ommodity was worth the money. C~o 
had in the first months of his tribunate of the people played 
the independent republican, and had as such thundered both 
against Cmsar and against Pompeius. He availed himself 
with rare skill of the apparently impartial standing which 

50. this gave him, when in March 704 the. proposal as to the 
De~tesre:u filling up of the Gallic governorships for the next year came 
!~ ~ up afresh for discussipn in the sena~; he completely approved 
and Pam- the p.ecree, but asked that it should be at. the same time ex· 
peias. . tended to Pompeius and his extraordinary commands. His 

arguments-that a constitutional state of things could only 
be brought about by the-removal of all exceptional positions, 
that Pompeius as merely entrusted by the senate with the 
proconsulship could. still less than Cmsar refuse obedience to 
it, that the mere removal of one of the two generals would 
only inorease the danger to the constitution_rried com
plete conviction to superficial politicians and to the public at 
large; and the declaration of Curio, that he intended to prevent 
anyone-sided proceedings against Cmsar by the veto conl:ltitu·· 
tionally belonging to him, met with much approval in and out 
of the senate. Cmsar declared his consent at once to Cu..>io's 
proposal and offered to resign his governorship and com· 
mand. at any moment on the summons of the senate, pro-
vided ,Pompeius would do the same ;he might safely do so, 
for Pompeius' without his Italo-Spanish command was no 
longer to be feared. Pompeius again for that very reason 
could Dot but !'6fuse; his. reply - that ClIlSar must first 

.' Homo ingeliiosissitM·negua.1& (Vellei, ii, 48). 
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resign, and that he meant speedily to follow the example thus 
set-waa the Ins IIB.tisfactory, that he did not even specify a 
definite term for hiB retirement. _ Again the. decision was 
delayed for months; Pompeius and the Catonians, perceiving 
the dubious humour of the majority of the senate, did not 
venture to bring Curio's proposal to a vote. CIeS8r em
ployed the summer in establishing the state of peace in the 
regions which he bad conquered, in holding a great review 
of his troop. on the ScheIdt, and in making a triumphal 
march through the province of North Italy which was 
entirely devoted to him; autumn found him in Ravenna, 
the .outhern frontier-town of his provinl."e. The vote which. 
eould DO longer be delayed on Curio's proposal at length 
took place, and exhibited the defeat of the party of Pompeius 
and Cato in all its extent. By 370 votes a",oainst 20 the Casar and 
Benate resolved that the proconsuls of Spain and Gaul PompeiU8 
.hould both be called upon to resign their offices; and with botb reo 
boundless joy the good burgesses of Rome heard the glad called. 
news of the IIB.ving achievement of Curio. Pompeius was 
thus recalled by the senate no less than CleB8r, and while 
Calsar WIUI ready to comply with the command, Pompeius 
positively refused obedience. The presiding consul Gaius 
Marcellus, cousin of Marcus Marcellus and like the latter 
belonging to the Cawnian ]larty, addressed a severe lecture 
to the servile majority; and it was,.no doubt, vexatious to 
be thul beaten in their own camp and beaten by means of a 
phalanx of poltroons. But where was vietort to come from 
under a leader, who, instead of shortly and dIstinctly dictat-
ing his orders to the senators, resorted in his old days 6 
Becond time to the instructions of a professor of rhetoric, 

. that with eloquence polished up afresh he might encounter 
the vigorous and brilhant talents of Curio? . 

The coalitiun, defeated in the senate, was in .the most Declaration 
painful position. The Catoniali sectioD had undertaken to of war. 
push matters to arupture and t!> c:lrry the senate along with 
them, and now saw their vessel stranded after a most vexatious 
manner on the sandbll!lks of the iudolent majority. Their 
leaders had to listen in tbeir conferences to the bitterest. 
ft''proaches from Pompeius; he pointed out emphatically and 
WIth entire justice the dangers of the seeming peace; and, 
though it depended on himself alone to cut the knot by 
rapid action, his allies knew very well thst they could never 

. expect this ~m him .. and that it W88 for them, aa they had 
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-promised, to bring matters to a crisis. After the champions 
of the constitution and of senatorial government had already 
declared the constitutional rights of the burgesses and of 
the tribunes of the people to be meaningless formalities 
(P. 352), they now found themselve~ driven by necessity to 
treat· the constitutional decisions of the senate itself in a 
similar manner ,and, as the legitimate governinent would not 
let itself be saved with its own consent, to save it against 
its will. This was neither new nor accidental; Sulla (iii. 350), 
and Lucullus (P. 61) had been obliged to carry every Imer~ 
getic resolution conceived by them in the true interest 
of the government with a high hand irrespective of it, 
just as Cato and his friends now proposed to do; the ma~ 
chinery of the constitution was in fact utterly effete, and 
the senate was now-as the comitia had 'been for centuries 
--2.D.othing but a worn out wheel slipping constantly out of its 
track. " 

It was rumoured (Oct. 704) that Cresar had moved four 
legions from Transalpine into Cisalpine Gaul and stationed 
them at Placentia. '!'his transference of troops 'was of itself 
within the prerogative of the governor; Curio moreover 

. palpably showed in the _ senate the utter groundlessness of 
the rum our; and they by a majority rejected the proposal of 
the consul Gaius Marcellus to give Pompei us on the strength 
of it orders to' march against Cresar. Yet the said consul, 
in concert with the two consuls elected for 705 who lik~ 
:wise belonged to the Catonian party, proceeded to Pompeius, 
and these three men by virtue of their own plenitude of 
power requel'ted the general to put himself at the head of 
the two legions stationed at Capua, and to call- the Italian 
militia to arms at his discretion. A more informal authori~ 
zation for the commencement of a civil war can hardly 
be- conceived; but people had no longer time to attend 
to· such secondary matters; Pompeius accepted it. The 
military preparations, the levies began; in order pe~ 
!lonally to forward them, Pompeius left the capital in 
December 704. . -

C81sar had fully attained the objec~ of devolving the. 
initiative of civil war on his opponents. He had, while him
self keeping on legal ~ound, compelled Pompeius to declare 
war, . and to declare It not as representative ~f the legi
timate authority, .but as general of an openly revolution~ 
minority of the senate which overawed the majority. ThIS 
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result was not to be reckoned of slight importance, although 
the instinct of the masses could not and did not deceive 
itself for a moment as to the fact that the war concerned 
other things than questions of formal law. Now, wheli wnr 
was declared; it was ClIlsar's interest to strike a blow as 
BOOD as ',Possible. The preparations of his opponents were 
just begmning, and even the capital was not occupied. In 
ten or twelve days an army three times as strong 8!J the 
troops of ClIl8ar that were in Upper Italy could be collected 
at Rome; but still it was not impossible to surprise the city 
undefended, or even perhaps by a rapid winter campaign . 
to seize all Italy, and to shut off the best resources of 
his oI,>ponents before th,ey coul,d make them avail~bl~i Th,e· 
sagacious and energetic Cuno, who after reslglimg h18 
tribunate (10 Dec. :04) had· immediately gone to ClIl8ar at so, 
Bavenna, vividly represented the state of things to his 
master; and it hardly needed such a representation to con~ 
vince Clilsar that longer delay now could only be injurious. 
But, as he with the view of not giving his antagonists occasion 
to complain had hitherto brought no troops to ,Ravenna 
itself, he could for the present do not,hing but despatch 
orden to his whole force to set out with all haste; and he 
had to wait till at ll'ast the one legion stationed nearest 
reached Ravenna. Meanwhile he Bent ali ultimatum to 

, Rome, which, if useful for nothing else, by ita extreme Bub
missivenl'sll still further compromised his opponents itt 
publio opinion, and perhaps even, as he seemed himself to, . 
hesitate, induced them to prosecute more remissly their 
preparations against him. In this ultimatum Clilsar dropped 
all the countel'-demanda which he formerly made on Porn· 
peiua, and offered on his own part both to resign the governor. 
ship of Transalpine Gaul, and to dismiss eight of the ten 
legtons belonging to him, at the term fixed by the senate; 
he declared himself content, if the senate would leave him 
either the governorship of Cisalpine Gaul and Illp-ia witli 
one, or'that of Cisal,Pine Gaul alone with two, legtons, not, 
fonooth, up to his Investiture with the consulship, but till 
after the close of the consular elections for 706. He thns 48, 
consented to those proposals of accommodation, with which 
at the beginning of the discUl8ions the senatorial party and 
even Pompei us himself had declared that they would be 
aatisfied, and showed himself ready to remain in a private 
position from bis election to the consulate· down to his 
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entering on office.' Whether Cresar was in earnest with these 
astonishing concessions, and had confidence that he shonld 
be able to carry through his game against Pompeius even 
:after granting so I)1uch, or whether he recJtoned that those on 
the other side had already gone too far to findin these pl'O'o 
posals of comproinise. more than a proof that Cresar regarded 
his c:anse itself as lost, can no lopgep be with certainty 
determined. The probability is, that Cresar committed the 
fault of playing a too bold game, far rather than the worse 
fault of promising something which he was not minded to 
perform;. and that, if strangely enough his proposals had been 

Last debate accepted, he would have made good his.word. Curio tmder-
ill the took- once more, to represent his master in the lion's den. 
senate. In three days, he made the journey from Ravenna to Rome. 

When the new consuls Lucius Lentulus and Gaius Marcellus 
the younger· assembled, the senate for the first, time on 

.49, 1 Jan. 705, he delivered in a full meeting the letter addressed 
by the 'general to the senate. The- tribunes of the people, 
Marcus Antonius well-known in the chronicle of scandal 
of ,the city as the intim'ate friend of Curio and his accom
plice in all his follies,. but at the same time known from 
the Egyptian and Gallic campaigns as' a brilliant cavalry 
officer, ,and, Quintu§l Cassius,. Pompeius' former qu.restor,
the two, who· were now in Curio's stead managing Cresar's 
cause in Rome-:-insisted on the immediate reading of the 
despatch.) The grave and clear words in which Cresar set 
forth the imminence of civil war, the general wish for 'peace, 
the arrogance of Pompeius, and his,own yielding di$position, -
with all the irresistible force ot truth i the proposals for a 
comprOJ;llise, of a moderation which doubtless surprised his 
own partisans; the distinct declaration that this was the last 
time that he shOuld offer his ,hand for peace-,-made the, 
deepest impression. In spite of the dread inspired by the 
numerous soldiers of Pompeius who flocked into the capital, 
the sentiment of the majority was not doubtful; the consuls 
could,. not venture to let it find expression. Respecting, the 
proposal renewed by Cresar that both generals might be 
enjoined to resign their commands simultaneously, respect.., 
ing all the projects of accommodation suggested 1>y his letter, 
and respecting the proposal made by Marcus Crelius Rufus 

50. • To be distinguished from the consul having the same name of 704; the 
49. latter was a cousin, the consul of 'l05 a brother, of the MIIl'Cus Marcellus who 
Sl. was consul in 'l03. 
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and :U~rcus Calidius that PompeiUB should be urged imme
diately to depart for Spain, the consuls refused-as they in 
the capacity of presiding officers were entitled to do-to let a. 
vote take place. Even the proposal of one of their most 
decided partisans who was simply not so blind to the military 
position of affairs as his party, Marcus MarcelluB-"-to defer 
the determination till tlie Italian levy m ma8B6 could be 
under arms and could protect thesenllte-was·not allowed 
to be brought to a vote. Pompeius caused it to be declared 
through his usual organ, Quintus Scipio, that he was resolved 
to take up the cause of the senate now or never, and that he 
would let it drop if they longer delayed; 'The consul 
Lentulus laid in plain terms that even the decree' of the 
aenate Wile no longer of consequence, and that, if it should 
persevere in it. servility, he would act of himself and with 
hiB powerful friends take the further steps necessary. Thus 
overawed, the majority decreed what was commanded-that 
Clllsar should at a definite and not distant day give up 
Transalpine Gaul to Lucius Domitius· Ahenobarbus, and 
Cisalpine Gaul to Marcus Serrilius N orianus, and should dis,\, 
misl! his armr., failing which he should be esteemed, a traitol'. 
When the tribunes of Clllsar's party made nse of their right 
of veto against this resolution, .not only were they,. lie they 
at least asserted, threatened in the senate-house, itself by 
Pompeian soldiers with their swords, and forced, in order to 
save their lives, to flee in slaves' clothing from the capital; 
but the now sufficiently overawed senate treated them 
formallt quite constitutional interference as an attempt at 
revolutIOn, declared the country in danger, and in the usual 
fOTms called the whole burgesses to take up arms,and all 
magistratell faithful to the constitution to -place themselves. . 
at the head of the armed (7 Jan. 705). 49. 

Now it was enough. When Clllsar was informed by the C8lSIIr 
triounes who had fled to his camp entreating protection as !""rcf~ 
to the reception which his proposals had met with in thEi mto y. 
capital, be called together the soldiers of the thirteenth 
legion. which bad meanwhile arrived from its cantonments 
near Tergeste (Trieste) at Ravenna, and unfolded before 
them the state of things. It was not merely the man of 
geniua versed in the knowledge aud skilled in the control 
of men'. hearts, whose brilliant eloquence shone forth and 
glowed in thia agitating crisis of his, own and the world', 
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destiiiy; nor merely- the geI).erous commander-in-chief and 
.the victorious general,. addressing soldiers, who had 'been 
,called by himself to arms and for eight years had followed 
.his banners with daily increasing enthusiasm. There spoke, 
above all, j;he energetic and consistent statesman, who had· 
,now for. nine and' twenty years defended the cause 9f 
,freedom in good and evil times; who had braved for it the 
odaggers of assassins and the executioners of the aristocracy, 

, the sword~ of the Germans and the waves of the unknown 
ocean, without ever yielding or wavering; who had torn to 
pieces the Sullan constitution, had overthrown the rule of 
.the,senate, aud had furnished the defenceless and unarmed 
.democracy with protection and with ,arms by means of the 
~truggle beyond the .,lips. And he. spoke, not to the Clodian 
public whose' republican~enthusiasm:· had been long burnt 
down to ashel! and drosf\, 'but to,the young men fro~ the 
:towns and villages.of!Northern·Italy, who still felt freshly 
Ilnd purely the mighty influence of the thought of civic 
,freedom; who were still eapable of fighting and of dying for 
ideals; who had themselves received for their country in a 
revolutionary way from Cresarthe burgesl:l-rights which 
j;he government refused to them; whoAl Cresar's fall would 
leave once more at the mercy of the fasces, and who already 
possessed practical proofs (P. 351) or the inexorable use 
(Which the oligarchJ'proposed to make of these against the 
;&anspadanes. Such were. the listeners before whom the 
great orator set forth the facts-the thanks for the conquest 
of Gaul which the. nobility were preparing f01"the general and 
his army; the contemptuous setting aside of thecomitia'; 
the overawing of the senate; the sacred duty of protecting 

. with armed hand the tribunate of the people wrested five 
hundred years ago by their fathers arms in hand from the 
nobility, and of, keeping the ancient oath which these had 
taken for themselves -as for their children's children that 
they w'ouldman by man stand firm even to death for the tri
bunes of the people (i. 295). And then, when he-the leader 
Itnd general of the popular party-summoned the soldiers of 
,the people. now that conciliatory means, had been cxhausted 
and concession had reached its utmost limits, to follow him 
in-the last, the inevitable, the decisive struggle against the 
equally bated and despised, equally perfidious and incapable, 
{Lnd in fact lUdicrously incorrigible aristocracy - there was 
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Dot an officer or .. soldier who could hold back. The order 
was given for departure; at the head of his vanguard CIIlSat 
crossed the narrow brook, which separated his province from 
Italy, and which the constitution forbade the proconsul 
of Gaul to pass. When after nine years' absence he trod 
once more the soil of bis native land, he trod at the same 
time the path of re¥oluti~n. .. The die was cast." 
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CHAPTER x. 
BRUNDISIUM" I,LERDA; PHABSALUS, AND THAPSUS~ 

ARMS were thus to' decide which of the two men who had -
hitherto' jointly J:.uled- Rome was now to be its sole, wer. 
Let us see what were the comparative resources at the dis
posal of Cresar and 1;'ompeius for the impending struggle. 

Crel!ar's power rested primarily on the wholly unlimited 
authority which he enjoyecl, within his own party. If the 
ideas of democracy and of monarchy met together in it, this
was not the result of a- coalition which had been acci
dentally entered into and might be accidentally dissolved; 
on the contrary it was involved in the very essence of ,a 
democracy without a representative constitution, that de
mocracy and monarchy should find in Cresar at once their 
highest and ultimate expression. In political as in military 
matters throughout the first and the final decision lay with 
Cresar. However high the honour in which he held any ser
viceable instrument, it remained an instrument still; Cresar 
stood in his own party. without confederates, surrounded 
only by military-political adjutants, who as a rule had risen 
from the army and as soldiers were trained never to ask 
the reason and pUrpose of anything, but unconditionally to 
obey •. On this account especially, at the decisive moment 
when the civil war began, of all the officers and soldiers 
of Cesar one alone refused him obedience; and the cir
cumstance that that one was precisely the foremost of them 
all, simply confirms this view of the relation of Cresar to, 
his adherents. Titus Labienus had shared with Cresar
all the trouble!! of the dark times of Catilina (P. 159) as well 

,as all the lustre of the Gallic career of victory, had regularly 
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bt'ld independent command, and frequently , h'«~: OF IliO 
"rlDy; AI he wal the oldest, ablest, and most i;,'lim~ ~l-: j 

Cteaar'l adjutants, he W81 beyond question also esM. 4 I 

position and highest in honour. As ,late as in 7 r ~O. 
had- entrusted to him the supreme command in Cisalpi 
Gaul, in I,)rder partly to put this confidential post into safe' 
bands, partly to forward the views of Labienus ill his can· 
V8l1 for the consulship. But from this very position 
Labienul entered into communication with the opposite 
'party, resorted at the be~nillg of hostilities in 705 to the 
head-quarterl of PompelUs instead of those of Cle8ar, and 
fought through the whole civil strife with unplU'alleled bitter-
nesl against his old friend and master in war. We are not 
.ufficiently informed either 81 to the character of Labienus or 
AI to the sl?ecial circumstances of his chan~ng sides; but in 
the main hIS case certainly presents nothuig but a further 
proof of the fact, that a mihtary chief can reckon far more 
lIurely on his captains than on his marshals. To all ap-
pearance Labienus W81 one of those persons who combine 
with military efficiency' utter incapacity as statesmen, and 
who in consequence, if they unhappily choose or are com-
pelled to take part i~ politics, are exposed to those strange 
paroxysms of giddiness, of which the history of Napoleon's 
marshals Bupplies so many tragi-comic examples. He may 
probably have, thought himself entitled to rank alongside of 
Qesar 81 a second chief of the democracy; and the rejection 
of this claim of his may have. sent him over to the camp of his 
opponents. His case rendt'red for the first time apparent 
the whole gravity of the evil, that Clllsar's treatment of his 
officers as adjutants without independence admitted· of the 
rise of ~o men fitted.to undertake a separate command in 
his camp, while at the same time he stood urgently in need 
of lIuch men amidst the diffusion-which mi~ht easily be fore-
seen-of the civil war through all the proVlDces of the wide 
emJ'ire. But this disadvantage was far. outweighed by that 
unIty in the supreme leadership, which was the primary 
condition of all success, and a condition only to be preserved 
at Buch a cost. 

49. 

This unity of leadership acquired its fUll power through C_r'. 
the efficiency of its instruments. Here the army comes, m-my. 
first of all,. into view. . It still numbered nille legions of -
infantry or at the Dlost, 50,000 men, all of whom however 
bad- faced the enemy and two-thirds had serv~d in all the 
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campaigns against the Celts. The ~valry consisted of Gt>r
man and Norie mercenaries, whose usefulness and trust
worthintlSS had been proved in the war ~..wnst V ercin~torix. 
The eight rean' Warfare, filII ofvaried viClssitudes, Il,,<Y!lUlSt the 
Ocitie nahon-which was brave, althou&h in a military point 
of view greatly inferior to the Italian-nad given ~ the 
opportunity of orgaWaing his army as he alone knew how t() 
organiae it. The whole efficienl'r of the soldier presuppo...qes 
due physical vigour; in Qesar s levies more -regard was 
had to the strength and aotivity of the recruits than to their 
means or their morals. But the servi~bl".nt'SS of an armv, 
like that of any other machine,' depends above all on thl' eaSe 
-and quickness of its movements; the soldiers of C~ 
attained a perfection rarelY' reached and probably neVt'r 
surpassed in their l't'IIdiDtlSS for immediate de~ure at anY' 
time, and in. the rapidity of their marching. CO\ll'l\h't', of 
course, was Talul'd above everything; Ctiar practised with 
unrivalled mastery the art of stimulating martial emulation 
-and the «pril de torps, so that the pre-eminence acoordl'd to 
particular soldiers and divisions appeared eVt'n to those who 
were postponed as the necessary hiel'lU'('hy of Talour. He 
weaned his men from fear by not unf~uentll-where it could 
be done without serious danger-keeplDl{ his soldiers in igno
rance of an approaching conB.ict, and allowing them to en
counter the enemy une:x~tedly. But obOOience was on a 
parity with Talour. -l'he soldier was required to do what he 
was bidden, without asking the reason or the object; many 
an ain\I~"8 fatigue was imposed on him 8()le1y as a training 
in the difficult art of bliud obedienoo. The discipline was 
strict, but not harassing; it was exercised with unrelenting 
vigour when the soldier was in p~nce of the enemy; at 
other times, especially after victory, the reins were relaxed. 
and if an otherwise efficient soldier was then pleased to in
dulge in perfumery or to dllt'k himself with elegant arms and 
the like, or even' if h" allowed himself to be guilty of outragt'S 
or irregularities of a very qut>Stionable kind, providl'd ouly his 
military duties were not immediately affecW thereby, the 
foolery and the crime were allowed to pass. and the general 
lent a deaf E'ftI' to the complaints of the pro\"incials on sUl'h 
points. Mutiny on the other hand was nE'Tel' pardoned, 
eithE'r in the instiglltors. or even in the .. nilt", corps i~. 
But the true soldier ought to be not, nll're', eJlil'it.'nt, braTt\ 
and obedient, he ought to be all this willingly and l'poutauu-
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oUlly: and it il tbe privill'ge of gifted natures alone to induce 
the animated macbine which they govern 1lo a joyful service 
by mean. of exnmple and of bope. and eBpecially by tbe con
Icioulneal of being turned to befitting we. As the officer, 
who would demand valour from biB troops, must bimself have 
looked danger in the face with them, CmBar had even when 
gl'Dl'ral found opportunity of drawing his sword and bad 
then DIed it like tbe best: in activity, moreover, and fatigue 
he was constantly far more exacting from himself than from 
bi.loldien. Cillsar took care that victory, which J>rimarily 
no doubt bringagain to the general, 8hould bea8soclated also 
with penonal hopes in the minds of the soldien. . We llave 
already mentioned that he knew how to render bis Boldiera 
enthusia8tio for the cause of the democracy,lo far .. the 
prosaio time. It ill admitted of enthusiasm, and that the 
political equalisation of the Transpadane country - the 
native land of most of hi. Boldier8-with Italy proper was 
proposed alone of the object8 of the Itruggle (P. 159). or 
cour8e material recompen8ea were, at ~he Bame time not 
"'anting-al wellllpccial rewards for distinguisbed feats of ' 
arm. al general rewards for every efficient 1I01dier; the 
officen bad their portion8, the loldiers received presents, 
and the mOlt lavish gifta were placed in prospect for the 
triumph. But above all thinga Cmsar aa a true comman
der understood how to awaken in every aingle component 
element, large or IImall, of the mighty machine the conscious
nC.I of a befitting application. The ordinary man is destined 
for service, and he h .. no objection to be an instrument, it 
he feels that a master guides him. Everywhere and at all 
timea the eagle eye of the general rellted on the whole 
army. rewarding and punishing with impartial justice, and 

. directing the action of each towards the course conducive to 
the good of all ; 10 that there was no experimenting or triLling 
with the Iweat and blood of the buinblest, but for that very 
reason. wheN it wal nl'Cl'llIary, unconditional devotion even to 
death was required. Without allowing each individual to lee 
into the whore springll of action, Cmsar yet allowed each to 
catch luch glimpsel of the political and military connection 
of things, aa to secure that be should be recognized-and 
it may be idealised-by the loldien .. a statesman and a 
general. He treated his Boldien througbout not al hia 
equals, but .. men wbo were entitled to demand and were 
a~le to endure the truth, and wbo had to put faitb in the 
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proimses and the assurances· of' their general, without 
thinking of deception or listening to rumours; as comrades 
through 10I!g years iIi warfare and victory, among whom there 
was hardly any on~ that he did not know by name, and 
that in the course of so many campaigns had not formed 
more or less of a personal relation to the general; as good 
companions, with whom he talked and dealt confi·dentially . 
and with the cheerful elasticity peculiar to him; as clients, 
to requite whose services, and to avenge whose wrongs and 
death, constituted in his view a sacred duty. Perhaps there 
never was an army which was more perfectly what, an army 
ought to, be-a machine able for its work and willing for 
its work, in, the hand' of a master who transferll to it 
his· own elasticity. CresM's, soldiers were, and felt them
selves, a match for a, tenfold superior force; in connection 
with which itsho.uld not be overlooked, that under the Roman 
tactics-calculated altogether for hand to hand conflict and 
especially for combat with the sword-the practised l¥>man 
soldier was superior to the novice in a far higher degree 
than is now the case under the circumstances of modern 
times. * But still more than by the superiority of valour 
the 'adversaries of Cresar felt themselves humbled by the nn-

. changeable and affecting fidelity with which his soldiers clung 
to their general. It is perhaps ~thout a parallel in history, 
that when the general summoned his soldiers to follow him 
into the civil war,with the single exception already men
tioned of LabienuB, ,no Roman officer and no Roman soldier 
deserted him: Thehopes of his opponents as to an extensive 
desertion were ~hwarted as ignom,iniously, itS the former at
tempts to break. up liis army like that of'Lucullus (~. 352). 
Labienus himself appeared in the camp of Pompeius with a 
band doubtless of Celtic and German cavalry, but. without 8 

single legionary. Indeed the soldiers, 8S if they would show 

" • A ,centurion of Cresar's tenth legion, taken prisoner, dechu'l!d to the 
commander-in-chief of the enemy that he was I'endy with ten of his men to 
make head ·.gainst the best cohort of the ~nemy (500 men:, Bell. Afric. 45) • 
.. In the ancient mode of fighting," to quote the opillion of Napoleon, .. a 
battle consisted simply of duels: what was only correct ill the mouth of that 
q,ntul'ioll, would be mere boasting in the mouth of the modern soldi ..... 
Vivid pl..,~fs ,of the soldierly spirit that pervaded C",sar's army are furnished by 
the Reports-appended to bi. Memoir_respecting the Aflican and the second 
Spanish wars, of which the former appesrs to have bad as its autho." an otlicer 
of the second rank, w bile the latter is in every respect a subaltem camp· 
iournal. ' 
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. that the war was·quite 88 mqch their matter as that of then
general,' settled among themselves that they would give 
ctedit for the pay, which CIllIIlU' had promised to double for 
,them at the outbreak olthe civil war, to their commander up 
to itt termination, and w01,lld meanwhile support their poorer 
coll\J'adell from the general means; besides, every subaltern 
officer equipped and paid a trooper out of his own purse.- . 

While CWlLar thus had the one thing which was needful- Field or 
unlimited political and military authority and ~ trustworthy Cresar'a 
army ready for tbe fight-his power extended, comparatively power. 
speaking, over only a very limited space. It 11'88 based 
essentially on the province of Upper Italy. This region was Upper 
not merely the most populous of all the districts of Italy, but Italy. 
alllo devoted to the cause of the democracy as its own. The 
feeling which prevailed tbere is shown by tbe conduct of a 
division of recruits from Opitergium (Oderzo in th~ delega-
tion of Treviso), whicb not long after the outb~ak of tbe 
war in tbe IIlyrian waters, surrounded on a wretched raft 
by the war-vessels of tbe enemy, allowed themselves to be 
shot at during the whole day down to sunset without sur
J'tlndering, and, such of' ,them as had escaped the missiles, 
put themselves to death with their own hands during the 
following night. It is easy to conceive what might be 
expected of such a population. As they had already granted 
Clll8&r the means of more than doubling bis original army, 
so after the outbreak of the civil war recruits presented 
themselves in great numbers for the ample levies that were 
immediately instituted. In Italy proper, on the other hand, IL\ly. 
the influence of Cwsar was not even remotely to be comp~d 
to that of his opponents. Although he had the skill by 
dexterous manllluvres to put: the Catonian party in the 
wrong, and had sufficiently commeuded the rectitude of his: 
«;muse to all who wished for a pretext with a good con
science either to remain neutral, like the majority of the 
senate, or to embrace hiB Bide, like his soldierll aDd the 
Transpadanes, the mass of the burgesses naturally did not 
allow themselves to be misled by these things and, when the 
commandant of Gaul pu~ hislegioDs in motion against Rome, 
they beheld-despite all explanations 88 to formal law~in 
Cato and Pompeius the defenders of ~he legitimate republic, 
in Clll88r the democratic usurper. People in general more-
ov.'r expected from the nephew of Marius, the son-in-law of 
Cinna, the ally or Catilina, a repetition of the Marian and 

• 
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·~innan horrors, a realisation 9f the saturnalia ,of anarchy 
projected by CatiIins; and though ClEsar certainly gained 
allies through this expectation-:-so. that the political refugees 
immediately put themselves jn a body at his disposal, the 
ruined meI\. saw in him their deliverer, and the lowest ranks 
of the rabble in the capital and country towns were thrown 
into Il ferment on the news of his advance,-these helonged 
to'the class of friends who are more dangerous than foes. 

Prqvinces. In the provinces and the dependent states Cresar had even 
less inHuence than in Italy. Transalpine Gaul indeed as far 
as the Rhine and the Channel obeyed him, and the colonists 
of N arbo as well as the Roman burgesses elsewhere settled in 

. Gaul were devoted to him; but even in the N arbonese pro
vince the constitutional party had numerous adherents, and 
the newly conquered provinces were far more a burden than 
a benefit to Cresar· 'in the impending civil war; . in fact, for 
good reasens he made no use of the Celtic infantry at all 
in that war, and but sparing use of the cavalry. Inthe 
other provinces and the neighbouring half or wholly inde
E~~~ent states Cresar had indeed attempted to procure for 

, elf support, had lavished rich presents on the princes, 
caused great buildings to be executed in various towns,' and 
granted to, them in case of need financial and military' assist
ance; but on the. whole, of. course, not much had been 
gained bythi~ means,and the relations with the German and 

, Celtic princes in the regions of the Rhine and the Danube,
particularly the connection with the N onc king V octiq, . so 
important for the recruiting of.cavalry,-were probably the 
only relations of this sort, which were of any moment for him. 

The While Cresar thus entered the struggle ouly as com man
coalition. . dant of Gaul, without other essential resources than efficient 

adjutants, a faithful army, and a devoted province, Pompeius 
hegan it as the de facto chief of· the Roman commonwealth, 

. and in full possession of all the resources that stood at the 
disposal. of the legitimate government of the great Roman 
empire. .But, while his position was in a political and mili
tary point of view far more considerable, it was also on the. 
other hand far less definite and firm. The unity of leader
shil?,.which r~sulte~ of itse!f and by necessity fro~. Cresar's 
pOSltion, was lDconslstent Wlth the ·nature of a coalition; and 
although Pompeius, too muoh of a soldier to be deceived as 
to its being indispensable, attempted to force it on the coali. 
tion. and got him!'6lf nomiJ;J.ated by the senate as sole and. 
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absolutEI generalillsimo by'land and sea, yet the senate itself 
could not be set aside llor hindered from aJreponderatina 
influence <In. the political, and an occasion and therefor~' 
doubly injurious interference with the military, superintend~ 
ence. The recollection of the twenty years' war waged on 
both aides with envenomed weapons between Pompeius and 
the conHtitutionai party; the feeling which vividly prevailed 
on both sides, and which they with difficulty concealed, 
that the first consequence of the victory when achieved 
would be a rupture between the victors; the contempt which 
they cntertamed for each~other and with 'only too good 
groundl in either ,case j the inconvenient number of respec~. 
able and influential men in the rauks of t.he aristocracy and 
the intellectual and moral inferiority of almost all who took' 
part in the matter- altogether produced among the oppo~ 
llent. of Cmsar a reluctant an~ ren-actory co-operation, which 
formed a very .ad contrast to the harmonious and compact 
action on the other side. 

While all the ditladvantages incident to the coalition of Field of 
powers naturally hostile were thus felt in an unusual p~wer r! 
measure by Cmsar'. antagonists, this coalitiQn wall certainly ~:n coa ,-
.till a very considerable power. It had exclusive command • 
of the sea; all ports, all ships of war, all the materiaI,l for 
equipping a fleet were at its disposal. The two Spains-8s 
it were the home Qf the power of Pompeius just as the two 
Gauls were the home of that of Cmsar-were faithful adhe
rents to their master and in the hands of able and trustworthy 
administrators. In the other provinces also, of course with 
the exception of the two Gauls, the posts of the governors 
aud commanders had during recent years been filled u.1> with 
sale men under the influence of Pompeiull and the mmority 
of the senllte. The client-etates thronghout and with great 
decision took part against Cmsor and in favour of Pompeius. 
'l'be most importaut princes and cities had been brought into 
the closest personal relations with Pompei us during the dif
ferent sections of his manifold activity. In the war against the 
Marians, for instance, he had been the companion in arms of 
the kings of Numidia and Mauretania and had re-eetablished 
the kingdom of the former (iii. 344); in the Mithradatic war, 
ill addition to a number of'other minor principalities temporal 
and IIpiritual, he had re-cstablished the kingdoms of Bos
POrDS, Armenia, and Cappadocia, and created that of 
Deiotarus (P. 138, 142, 143) i it was primarily at his in-
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stigation that the Egyptian war "Was undettaken, and ~t was 
by bis adjutant tbat the rule of the Lagidre bad been fortified 
'afresh (P. 154). Even the city of Massilia in ·Cresar's own 
province, while indebted to the latfer doubtless for various 
favours, was indebted to Pompeius at the time of the Ser
torian war for a very considerable extension of territory (P. 
215); and, besides, the ruling oligarchy there stood in natural 
alliance-strengthened by various mutual relations-with 
the oligarchy in Rome:. But these personal motives and 
relations as well as the glory pertaining to the victor in three 
continents, which in these more remote parts of the empire 
far outshone that of the cOD'lueror of Gaul,di,d perhaps less 
harm to C.resar in those quarters, than the views and designs 
-which had not remained unknown to them-of the heir of 
Gaius Gracchus as to the necessity of uniting the dependent 
states and the usefulness of provincial colonizations. No one 
of the dependent dynasts found himself more imminently 
threatened by this peril than Juba king of Numidia. Not 
only had he years before, iu the lifetime of his father 
Hiempsal, fallen into a vehement personal quarrel with 
CresM, but recently the same Curio, who now. occupied 
almost the first place among Cresar's adjutants, had pro-' 
posed to the Roman burgesses the annexatiou of the N umi
dian kingdom. Lastly, if matters should go so far as to lead 
the independent neighbouring states to interfere in the 
Roman civil war, the only state pf real I?ower, that' of the 
Parthians, was practically already allied with the aristocratic 
party: oy the connection entered into between Pacorus and 
Bibulus (P. 339), while Cresar WI\S far too much a Roman to 
league himself for party interests. with the conquerors of hiB· 
friend Crassus. 

As to Italy the great majority of the burgesses was, as has 
been already mentioned, averse to Cresar-especially, of 
course, the whole aristocracy with their very considerable 
following, but also in a not much less degree the great capital
ists, who could not hope in the event of a thorough reform of 
the commonwealth to preserve their .partisan jury-courts and 
'their monopoly of extortion. Of equally anti-democratic 
sentiments were the small capitalists, the landholders and 
generally all classes that had anything to lose; but in 
these ranks of life the cares of the next rent-term and of 
Bowing and reaping outweighed,. as a rule, e,'ery other con-
sideration. . 
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The army at the disposal of Pompei us consisted chiefly of The Porn. 
the Spanish troops, seven legions inured to war and in every pe;an army. 
rt!!lpect reliable j to which fell to be added the divisions of 
troops-weak indeed, and very much scattered-which were 
to be found in Syria, Asia, Macedonia, Africa, Sicily, and 
elsewhere. In Italy there were under arms at the out@et 
only the two legions recently given off by Cresar, whose 
effcctive strength did not amount to-more ,than 7,000 men, 
and whose trustworthiness was more than doubtful, becau8ff-
levied in Cisalpine Gaul and old comrades in arms of Cresar-
they were in a higb degree displeased at the unbecoming 
intrigue by which they had been made to change camps (P. 
853), and recalled with longing their general who had mag
nanimously paid to them beforehand at their departure the 
present. which were promised to every aoldier for the triumph. 
But, apart from the circumstance that the Spanish troops 
might arrive in Italy with the spring either by ~he land route 
through Gaul or by aea, the men of the three legions still 
remaining from the levies of 699 (P. 311), as well as the 
Italian levy aworn to allegiance in 702 (P. 325) could be 
recalled from their furlough. Including these, the number of 
troops standing at the disposal of POillpeius on the whole, 
without reckoning the seven legions in Spain and those 
scattered in other -provinces, amounted in Italy alone to ten 
legions- or about 60.000 men. so that it was no exaggeration 
at all, when Pompeius asserted that he hall only to stamp with 
his foot to cover the ground with armed men. It is true that 
it required Borne interval-though but short-to render these 
aoldier. available j but the arrangements for this purpose as 
well as for the carrying out of the new levies ordered by the 
aenate in consequence of the outbreak of the civil war were 
already everywhere in progres~. Immediately after the 
decisive decree of the senate (1 Jan. 705), in the very 
depth of winter the most eminent men of the aristocracy set 
out to the different districts, to hasten the calling up of 
recruits and. the preparation of arms. The want of cavalry 
was much felt, as for' this arm they had been accustomed to 
rely wholly on the provinces and especially on the Celtic 
contingents; to make at least a beginning, three hundred 
gladiators belonging to CIecJIU' were taken from the training 

• Thi. Dumber was specified by Pompcius bim ... lf (ere .. ,,'. B. a. i, 6). aud 
it agr .... with the fact, that he lost in Italy about 60 cohort. or 30.000 men. 
and took 25,000 over to Gret'Ce (C_r, B. a.m. 10.) , 
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schools of Capua and mounted-a step which however met 
witu so general disapproval, that Pompeius again broke up 
this'troop and levied in room of jt 300 horsemen from the 
mounted slave-herdmen of Apul.ia. . 

The state-treasury was at a low ebb ,as usual; they. busied 
themselves in supplementing the inadequate amount of cash 
out of the local treasuries and even from the temple-treasures 
of the municipia. 

CIIlSIIr tllkes Under these circumstances- the war opened at the begin
the [49. nll;!g of January. 705. Of troops capable of marching Cmsar 
offensive. had not more than a legion-5,000 infantry and 300 cavalry-

at Ravenna, which was by the highway some 240 miles dis
tant from Romll; Pompeius had ~wo weak legions-7,OOO 
infantry and a small squadron of cavalry-under the orders 
of ApplUS Claudius at Luceria; from which, likewise by the 
highway, the distance was just about as great to the capital. 
The other troops of Cresar, leaving out of account the raw 
divisions of recruits still in course of formation, were 
stationed, one half on the Saone and Loire, the other half 
in Belgia, while Pompeius' Italian reserves were ab.-eady arriv-

. ing from all sides at their rendezvous; long before even the 
first of the Transalpine. divisions of Cresar could arrive in 
Italy, a far superior army could not but be ready to receive 
it there. It seemed folly,. with a band of the strength of that 
·of Catilina and for the moment without any effective reserve, 
to assume the aggressive against a superior and hourlyincreas
ing army under· an able general -) but it was a folly in the 
spirit of Hannibal. If the beginning of the .struggle were 
postponed till spring, the Spanish troops of Pompeius would 
assume the offensive in Transalpine, and his Italian troops in 
Cisalpine, Gaul, and Pompei us, a match for Cresar in tactics 
and superior to him in experience, was a formidable ahtagonist . 
in such a campaign running its l-egular course. Now perhaps, 
accustomed as he was to-operate slowly and surely witu 
superior masses, he might be disconcerted by a wholly 
improvised attack; and that which could not greatly 
discompose Cresar's thirteenth .legion after the severe trial 
of the Gallic surprise and the January campaign ill the 
land of the Bellovaci (P. 281), -the suddenness of the 
war and the toil of a winter-campaign~could not but dis
organise. the Pompeian corps consisting of old soldiers of 
Cmsnr or of ill-trained recruits, and still only in tue course 
of formation. 
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Accordingly ClllI!ar advanced into Italy.- Two highways Cesal's 
led at that time from the Romagna to the south; the advance • 
.2Emilio-Cassian which Jed from Bononia over the Apennines 
to Arretium and Rome, and the Popillio-Flaminian, which led 
from Ravenna along the coast of the Adriatic to Fanum nnd 
was there divided,olle branch running we8tward through the 
Furlo pasl to Rome, another southward to Ancona and 
thence onward to Apulia. On the former Marcus Antonius 
advanced as far as Arretium, on the second Cresar himself 
pushed forward. Resistance was nowhere encountered; the 
recruiting officera of quality. had no military skill, their 
baud. ·of recruitl were no soldiers, the inhabitants of the 
country towns were only anxious. not to be involved in a 
siege. When Curio with 1,500 men approached: Iguvium, 
where a couple of thousand Umbrian recruits had assembled 
under the prretor Quintus Minucius ThermuB, general and 
IOldierl took to flight at the bare tidings of his approach; 
and .imilar result. on a small scale everywhere ensued. 
Cmsar had to choose whether he would march sgainst Rome, 
from which his cavalry at Arretium were already only about 
130 miles distant, or against the legions encamped at Luceria. 
Be chose the latter plan. The consternation of the o~posite Rome 
party wal boundless. Pompeius received the news of Vmsar'. evacuated. 
advance at Rome; he seemed at first disposed to defend the 
capital, but, when tho news arrived of Cresllr's entrance into 
the Picenian territory and of his first BUCC~SBes there, he 
abandoned Rome and ordered its evacuation. A panic, 
augmented by the false report that Cresar's cavalry had 
appeared before the gates, came over the world of quality. 
The senators, who had been ipformed that every oce who 
should remain behind in the capital would be treated as an 
accomplice of the rebel Cresar, flocked in crowds out at the 
gates. The consuls themselves had so totally lost their 
senseI, that they did not even secure the treasure; when 
Pompeius called upon them to fetch it, for which there was 
sufficient time, they returned the reply that they would deem 
it safer, if he should first occupy Picellum. All was per
plesity; consequently a great council of war was held. in 

• Th. decree or the senate waa paosed 00 tbe 7th Janoary; 00 the 18th it 
had been alreedy for ae_ .... daye knowo io Rome that Caesar had crossed the 
bouodary (Cic. ad. Att. vii. 10; is. 10,4); the OIessenger needed at the very 
t ... t tb,· ... days from Rome to Rauon&. According to this tho setting out of 
Caar fRill about the 12th .January. which accordiIIg to the current reductioo . 
_ponds to the JuliaD 24 Nov. 704-. 50. 
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Teanum Sidicimun (23 Jan.), at which Pompeius, Labienus, 
and both consuls were present. First of all proposals of 
accommodation from Cresar were again submitted; even now 
)ie declared himself ready at once to dismiss his army, to hand 
over his provinces to the successors nominated, and to 
become a candidate in the regular way for the consUlship, 
provided that ~ompeius. would d,epart for Spain and Italy 
were disarmed. The answer was, that 'if Cresar would im
mediately return to his province, they woUld bind themselves 
to procure the disarming of Italy, and the departure of 
Pompeius by a decree of the senate to be passed in due 
form in the capital; perhaps this reply was intended not 
as a bare, artifice to deceive, but as an 'acceptance of the 
proposal. of compromise; it was, however, in reality the op
posite. "I-The personal conference with Pompeius desired by 
Cresar the former ,declined, and could not but decline; that he 
might. not by,the semblance of a new coalition with Cresar 
provoke still inore the distrust already felt by the constitu
tiollal party. Concerning· the management .of the war it 
was agreed in,Teanum"that Pompeius shoUld take the com
mand of the troops stationed at Luceria, on whicll notwith
standing their' untrustworthiness all hope depended; that 
he should advance with these into his own and Labienus' 
native country, Picenum; that he should personally call the 
general levy t~~re to arms, as he had done some thirty
five years ago (w. 332), and should attempt at the head of the 
faithfplPicentine-- cohorts and the veteraus formerly ilnder 

Conflicts m Cresar to set Ii limit to the advance of the enemy. Every
i>icenuni. thing depended on whether Picenum would hold out until 

Pompeius came up to its defence. Already Cresar with his 
reunited army had penetrated into it along the coast road' 
by way of Ancona. Here too the preparations were in full 
course; in the very northernmost Piceuian town Auximum 
a considerable band of recruits was collected under Publius 
Attius Yarus; but at the entreaty of the municipality Varus 

'evacuated the town -- even before Cresar appeared, and a 
handful of Cresar's soldiers which overtook, the troop not far 
from Auximum totally dispersed it after a bJjef conflict-the 
first in this war. In' like manner soon afterwards Gaius 
Lucilius Hirrus with 3,000 men evacuated Camerinum, and 
Publius Lentulus Spinther with 5,000 Asculum. The men, 
thoroughly devoted to Pompeius, willingly for the most part 
left their houses and farms, and followed their leaders over 
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the frontier j but the district itself was already lost, whe~ 
the officer sent by Pompeius for the temporary conduct of 
the defence, Lucius Vibullius Rufus-no genteel senator, but 
a .oldier experienced in war-arrived there; he had to con
tent himself with taking the six or seven thousand recruits 
who were Baved away from the incapable recruiting officers, 
and conducting them for the time to the nefl.rest rendezvous. 
This was Corfinium, the place of ~eeting for the levies in Corfinium 
the Albensian, l\Iarsian and Pmlignian tE'rritories; the body b .. i.ged 
of recruits here assembled, of nearly'15,000 men, was the 
contingent of the most lrarlike and trustw-orthy regions of 
Italy, and the flower of the army in course of formation for 
the, constituti,?nal party. When Vibulli~s' arrived here, 
Cmsar was' still several days' JDarch behmd; there, was 
nothing to prevent him from immediately starting a!!Teeably 
to Pompei us' instructions and conducting the saved ~celltine 
recruits along with those assembled lit Corfinium to join 
the main army in Apulia. But the commandant in Cor-
finium was the designated successor to Cmsnr in the gover-
norship of Transalpine Gaul, Lucius Domitius, one of the 
most narrow-minded and stubborn of the Roman aristocracy; 
and he not only refused to comply with the orders of Pom-
peiua, but also prevented VibulJiu.s from departing at least 
with the men from Picenum for Apulia. So firmly was he 
persuaded that Pompeius only delayed from. obstinacy and 
must necessarily come up to his relief, that he scarcely !pade 
any serious preparations for a siege and did not even gather 
into Corfinium the bands of recruits placed in the sur
rounding towns •. P~mpeiu.s however did not appear, and 
for good reasons; for, while he might perhaJ.>8 apply bis two 
untrustworthy legions as a support to the Plcentine general 
levy, he could not with them alone. offer battle to Cmsar. 
Instead of him after a few days Cmsar came (14 Feb.). 
His troops had been joined in Picenum by the twelfth, and 
before Corfinium by tbe eighth, legion from beyond the Alps, 
and, besides these, three new legions had been formed partly 
from the Pompeian men that were taken prisoners or 
presented themselves voluntarily, partly from the recruits 
that were at once levied everywbeJ:e i so that Cmaar before 
CorfiniulD' was already at the head of an army of 40,000 
men, balf of whom had seen service. So long as Domitius 
hoped for Pompei us' arrival, be caused the town to be 
defended; when Pompeius' letters bad at length undeCeived 
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.him, he resol\"ed, not forsooth to persevere at the forlom 
post-by which he would have rendered the greatest service 
to his party-nor e,'en to capitulate, but, while the common 
lIoldiers were informed that reli ... f was close at hand, to make 
his own escape along with his noble oflh:ers during the next 
night. But he had not the judgment to carry into effect evt>n 
this pretty scht>me. The confu:;ion of his behaviour betl'llyed 
him. A part of the Dlt>nbegan to mutiny; the Marsian 
recruits, who held lIuch an infamy on the part of their gt>neral 
to be impossib)t>, wished to fight against Lhe mutineers; but 
they too were obliged reluctantly to believe the truth of the 
accusation, whereupon the whole garrison arrested their 
staff and handed it, themselvt>8, and the town ovt>r to CII"S:U' 
(20 Feb,). The corps in Alba, 3,000 strong, and 1,500 nocruits 
assembl ... d in Tarrncina thereupon laid down th ... ir arm!!, as 
soon as Ca~'s patrols of cavalry 8ppt>ared; a third division 
in Sulmo of 3,500· men had been previ.)usly compelled to 
lIurrender. 

Pompeius bad given up Italy as lost, so soon as CIa'3I' 
b,,:d occupied PicenulI!; only: he 1I"i"he~ to delay ~i.'I embnrk
ation as long as possible, 1I"Ith the vIew of sa"ng such of 
his force as could still be saved. Accordingly he had slo1l"Iy 
put himself in motion for the neart>st sea-port Brundisium. 
Thither came the two legions of Luceria aud lIuch recruits 
as Pompeius had bet>n able hastily to collect in the deserted 
Apulia, as 1I"ell as the troops raised by the consuls and other 
commissioners in Ampnnia and oonducted in all haste to 
Brundisium; thither too resorted a number of political 
fugitives, including the most distinguished of the tJenntors· 
accompanied by their families. The embarkation' bt>g:1D ; 
but the ves.<oels at hand did not suffice to transP9rt aU at 
once the whole multitude, which still alllounted to 25,01.10' 
persons. No course remained but to d.il;de the army. The 
larger half 1I"eut first (4 March) i with the smaller di,;sion 
of some 10,000 men Pompeius a1l"aited at Briwdisium the 
retum of the fleet: for, however desirable the poss..-ssion of 
Brundisium might be for a contingt'nt attempt to reeovt'r 
Italy, they did Dot venture to hold the pfuce pt'rmnnently 
against CIl'SBI'. Meanwhile Cesar arrived before Brun
disium; the siege began. CIl'SBI' attemptt>d first of all to 
close the mouth of the Itnrbour by moles and floating 
bridges, with a view to exdude the returning 8f't't; but 
Pompeius capsed the trading ves.<>els lying in the harbour 
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to bf! annf'd, and mana~ to pre1"ent the romplete closing of 
the harbour until the fldet appeared and the ~ps-wbom 
Pompeiu, fith grpat dexterity. in IIpite of the ngilance of 
the bt-ai~l'II alld the hOlitile ft>eling of the inhnbitanu. 
1rithdrew froID tbe towu to the last mall unhanned-were 
carried off' be-youd Caar', reach to Greece (17 March). 
The further punwt, like the aiege itsel~ failed for want of 
aJlec:ot.. 

III a eampai~ of two month •• lI'ithout a Bingle serious 
enga!!ement, c- bad 110 broken up an army of teu legions, • 
that).;; than the halt of it had'with great difficulty escaped 
in a confullf'd flight &cl'088 the lit'&, and the whole Italian 
pt'uinBuIa. including the capital with the ltattH:hest and all 
the .. tore. aceumulatt-d there. had fallen into the power 
of the victor. Not without 'reason did the beaten party 
bewail the terrible rapidity, aagacity. and energy of the 
.. monster." 

nut it may be questioned whether eresar gained or lost MilitAry 
mON by the ronquest of Italy. III a' military reapect. no .~d liDAO

doubt, very oonsiderable J'e8OUfteII 't .. ere now not merely et~~ta 
withdrawn from hiB opponents, but .,.ndered available for :ure"or -
bimself; even in the .. pring of 705 bill anny embraced, in Italy. [49 
collBf'quenee of the levies ell __ instituted everywhere, a 
considerable number of legionl of recruits in addition to 
the nine old onel. nut on the other hllDd it now became 
II8CleSIIIU'1 not merely to leave behind. a eolUliderable garrillOD 
in Italy. but also to take measurel .gain~t the closing of 
the tran.marine traffic contemplated by hi. opponenllwho 
commanded the aea. and a,,<>ainBt the famine lI'ith which the 
capital.·u co~uently threatened; wbereby Caesar'B already 
lufficiently complicated military tal!k wal complicated further 

.• till. linaoeially it "Was ("('rtainIy of importance. that c-ar 
• had the good fortune-to obtain pOI_ion of the Btockof 

money in t~ capital; but the principal BOUI'Cf'S of income 
and particularly the re,·enuetl from the taat lI'ere in the hands 
of tbe enemy. ADd. in C'onsequenre of the greatly inereased 
demand. for the army arid the DeW obligation to provide for 
tbe Blar1"ing poVulation of the capital. the considerable 
I'UIOB Ilhicb were found quickly melted away. Qeaar BOOn 
found himself rompelled to appeal to private credit, and, 
at it seemed tbat he could not possibly gain any long 
re&{'ite by thiB means, extensive ronfiscationl were generally 
antk-ipated u the only remaining expedient. 
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Its political More serious difficulties still 1\"ere created by the political 
results, relations amidst which Cresar found himselC placed on the con-
Fear of ' quest of Italy. The apprehension of ~ anarchical revolution 
!lD"rchy ,was universal among the p~opertied classes. Friends and. 

foes saw in Cresar a second Catilina; Pompeius believed or 
affected to believe that Cresar had been driven to civil war 
merely by the impossibility of paying his debts. This was 
certainly absurd; but in fact Cresar's antecedents were any
thing but reassu~g, and still less reassuring was the aspect 
of the retinue that now surrounded him. Individuals of the 
most broken reputation, notorious personages like Quintus 

. Hortensjus, Gaius Curio, Marcus Antonius,-the latter the 
stepson of the Catilinarian Lentulus who was executed by 
the orders of Cicero-were the most prominent actors in it; 
.the highest posts of trust were bestowed on men who had long 
ceased even to reckop. up their debts; people saw men that 
held office under Cresar not merely keeping dancing-girls-
which was done by ot~ers also-but appearing publicly in 
company with them.- Was there any wonder, that even 
grave and poHtically impartial men expected amnesty for all 
exiled criminals, cancelling of creditors' claims-, compre
hensive mandates of confiscation. proscription, and mW'der, 
nay, even a plundering of Rome by the Gallic soldiery P 

dispelled by But in this respect the .. monster" deceived the expecta. 
C.,...r. tions of his foes as well as of his friends. As soon even as 

Cresat occupied the first Italian town, Ariminum, he pro
hibited' all common soldiers from appearing armed within 
the walls; the country towns were protected from injury 
throughout and without distinction, wnether they bad given 
him a friendly or hostile reception. When the mutinous 
garrison, surrendered Corfinium late in the evening, he in the 
face of every military consideration postponed the occupation 

. of the town till the following morning, solely that he might 
not abandon the burgesses to the nocturnal invasion of his 

,exasperated soldiers." Of the prisoners the common soldiers, . 
as presumably indifferent to politics, were incorporated With 
his own army, while the officers were not merely spared, but 
also freely dismissed ,; without distincti,on of person and, 
without the exaction of any promises whatever; and what
ever they claimed as private property was frankly giyen up 
to them, without even. investigating with any strictness the 
warrant for their claims. Lucius Domitius himself was 
thus treated, and even Labienus had the mooney and baggage 
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which be had left behind sent after bim to tbe enemy's 
camp.' In the most painful financial embarrassment the 
immense estates.of his opponents wbether present or absent 
were not assailed; indeed Cmsar preferred to borrow from 
friends: rather than that be shoUld stir up the holders of 
property against him even by exacting the formally ad
missible, but practically antiquated, land tax (iii. 395). The 
victor regarded only the balf, and tbat not· tbe more difficult 
baIf, of his task as solved with the victory i be saw the 
lecurity for its duration, according to his own expression, 
only in the unconditional pardon of tbe vanquished, and 
had accordingly during the wbole march from Ravenna to 
Brundisium incessantly renewed bis efforts to bring about a 
l,ersonal conference with Pompeius and a tolerable accom
modatipn. But, if the aristocracy had previously refused 
to listen to reconciliation, tbe unexpected and withal so 
disgraceful emigration bad raised tbeir wrath to madness,Threats of 
and the wild vengeance breathed by the beaten contrasted the emi
atrangely with the placability of the victor. The communi- grants. 
cations regularly coming from the camp of the emigrants to 
their friends left behind in Italy were full, of projects for 
confiscations and proscriptions, of plans for purifyin~ the 
ienate and the state, compared with which the restOratIOn of _ 
Sulla was child's play, ana which even the moderate men' of 
their own party heard with borror. The frantic passion of The maSR of 
impotence, the wise moderation of power" produced tbeir qu.iet people 
effect. The whole mass, in wbose eyes material interests r;:: for 
were su~erior to ~olitical, threw itself into Cmsar's arms. The .• 
country towns Idolised .. tbe uprightness, the moderation, 
the prudence" of the victor; and even opponents conceded 
that these testimonies of respect were meant in earnest. The 
great capitalists, farmers of the taxes, and jurymen, showed no 
special desire, after the severe shipwreck which had befallen 
the constitutional party in' Italy, t~ entrust themselves 
furtber to the same pilots i capital returned to the light, aneJ 
" the rich lords resorted again to their daily task of writing 
tbeir rent-rolls." Even the great majority of the senate, 
at least numerically speaking-for certainly but few of the 
nobler and more influential members of the' senate were 
included in it-had notwithstanding the orders of Pompeius 
and of the consuls remained behind in Italy, and a portion of 
them even in the capital itself; and they acquiesced m Cmsar's 
rule. Cmsar'lI moderation, well calculated even in its 
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very semblance of excess, attained its object; the trembling 
anxiety of the propertied classes as to the impending anarchy 
was in some measure allayed. This was doubtless an in
calculable gain for the. futq.re; the prevention of anarchy, 
and of the scarcely less dangerous alarm of anarchy, was the 
indispensable preliminary to the future reorganisation of the 
.commonwealth. But at the moment this moderation was 
more dangerous for Cresar than' the ;renewal of the Cinnan 
arid Catilinarian fury would have been; it did not convert 
enemies into friends, and it· converted friends into enemies. 
Cresar's Catilinarrnn adherents were indignant that murder 
and pillage remained in abeyance; these audacious and despe
rate per!!onages, some of whom were men of talent, might be 
expected to prove cross and untractable. The republicans of 
all shades, on the other hand, were neither converted nor pro
pitiated by the leniency of the conqueror. According to the 
creed of the Catonian party duty towards what they called 
their fatherland absolved them from every other consider~ 

-tion; even one who owed freedom and life to Cresar remained 
entitled and'in duty bound to take up arms or at least to 
engage in plots against him. The less decided seotions of 
the eonstitutional party were no doubt ready to accept 
peace and protection from the new monarch; nevertheless 
they ceased not to curse the monarchy and the monarch at 
heart. , The more clearly the change of the constitution 
became- mapifest, the more distinCtly the great majority of 
the burgesses-both in the capital with its keener 8USCe!?
tibilityof political excitement, and among the more energetic 
population of the country and country towns-awoke to a 
consciousness of their repnblican' sentiments,; so far the 
friends of the constitution in Rome reported with truth to 
their brethren of kindred, views in exile, that at home all _ 
classes and all persons were friendly to Pompeius. The 
discontented temper of all these circles was further increased 
by the moral pressure, which the more decided and more 
notable men who shared such views exercised from their very 
position as emigrants over the multitude of the humbler and 
more lukewarm. ,The Cl,onscience of the honourable man smote 
him in regard to his remaining in Italy; the half-aristocrat 
fancied that he was ranked among the plebeians, if he did 
not go into exile' with the Domitii-and the Metelli, and even 
if he took his seat in the Cresarian senate of nobodies. The 
victor's special clemency gave to this silent opposition 
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increased political importance; seeing that CIIlSBr abstained 
from terrorism, it seemed as if his secret opponents could 
display their disinclination to his rule without much danger. 

Very soon he experienced remarkable treatment in this Passive ..... 
respect at the hande of the senate. Cmsar had begun the oislance of 

struggle to liberate the overawed senate from itll oppressors. eetn8~ 
Tbis was done; consequently he wished to obtain uom the .1IeS81. 

senate approval of what bad ,been done; and full powe1'8 for 
the continuance of the war. For this purpose, when Cmsar 
appeal't'd before the capital (end of March) the tribunes of 
h18 'J;larty convoked for him the senate (1 April). The 
meetlDg was tolerably numerous, but the more notable of the 
very senato1'8 that remained in Italy were absent, including. 
even the former leader of the servile m"jority Marcus Cicero 
and Clesar's oWIi fatber-in-law Lucius Piso; and, what was 
W01'8e, those who did appl!lll' were not inclined to enter into 
Calaar', proposals. Wben Cmsar spoke of full power to 
continue the war, one of the only two consulars present, 
Bervius Sulpicius Rufus, a very timid 'man who dt:Sired no-
thing but a quiet death in hia bed, was of opinion that Clilsar 
would deserve well of hie country if he 'should abandon the 
thought of carrying the war to Greece and Spain. When 
Calilar thereupon requested the senate at least to 11e .the 
medium of transmitting his p~ace proposals to Pompeius, 
they were not indeed opposed to that course in itself, but 
the threats of the emigrants against the· neutrals had IlO 

terrified the latter, that no one was found to undertake tbe 
message of peace. Tbrough the disinclination of the arillt,o-
cracy to help the erection of the monarch's throne, and 
through the same inertnesll of the dignified corporation, by 
meane of which ClIlIIar had shortly before .n1slrated the legal 
nomination of Pompeius as generalissimo in the civil war, he 

,too was now thwarted when makiu(! a like request. Other 
impediments, moreover, occurred. CIIlSar desired, with the 
view of regulating in Bome 80rt of way his position, to be 
named dictator i but hiB wish was 1I0t complied with, because 
Buch a magistrate could only be constitutionally appointed 
by one of the consuls, and the attempt of Clilsar to buy the 
consul Lentu\us-of wbich owing to the disordered condition 
or his finances there was a goodprosp~ct-Ilevertheless 
proved a failure. The tribune of the people Lucius Metelius, 
moreover, lodged a protest against all the steps of the pro
con8ul, and made signs 8S thouih be would protect with his 
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person the public chest, when Cresar's men came to empty 
it .. Cresarcould not avoid in tbis case ordering tbat ·the 
inviolable person should be pushed aside as gently as pos
sible; otherWise,'he kept by his purpose of abstaining from all 
violent steps. He declared to the senate, just as the consti
tutional party had done shortly. before, that he bad certainly 
desired to regulate things in a legal way and with the help 
of the supreme authority; but, since this belp was refused, 

Provisional he could dispense with it. . Without further concerning 
arrange- himself about the senate and the formalities of state law, he 

. rnll~~t of/JJ.e handed over the temporary administration of the capital to the :h:':;tal. prret?~ Marcus 1Emilius Lepidus as. c~ty-p~efect, and mad~ the 
requlSlte arrangements for the admlDlstratlOn of the provlDces 

The pro-' that obeyed him and the continuance· of the war. Even 
vin.es. amidst the din of the gigantic struggle, and' with all the 

alluring sound of Cresar's lavish promises, it still made a deep 
impression on the .multitude of the capital, when they saw in 
their free Rome the monarch for the first time exercising a 
monarch's prerogative and breaking open. the doors of the 
treasury by his soldiers. But the times had gone by, when 
the impressions and feelings of the multitude determined the 
course of' events j it was with the legions that the decision 

. lay, and a few painful feelings more or less were in fact of 
no further moment. 

The Porn- Cresar hastened to resume the war. He owed his successes 
peians in hitherto to the offensive, illld he intended still to maintain 
~p!iin. it.' The position of his antagonist 'was singular. After the 

originai plan of carrying. on the campaign simultaneously in 
the two Gauls by offensive operations from the bases of Italy 
an.d Spain had ,been frustrated by Cresar'l! aggressive, Pom-. 
peius' had intended to go to Spain. There he had a very 
strong position. The army amounted to seven legions; a 
large number of Pompeius' veterans served in it, and several. 
years of conflicts in the Lusitanian mountains had hardened 
soldiers and officers. Among its captains Marcus Varro 
indeed was simply a celebrated scholal' ·and a faithful 
partisan; but Lucius Afrap.ius had fought with 'distinction 

- in the East and in the Alps, and Marcus Petreius, the con-. 
queror of Catilina, was an officer as dauntless as he was 
able. While in the Further province Cresar had still diverse 
adherents/rom the time ,of his governorship there (P. '212),. 
the more Important provlDce of the Ebro was attached by all 
the ties of veneration and gratitude to the celebrated general, 
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wbo twenty years before bad beld the command in it during 
tbe Sertorlan war, and after the termination of that war had 
organised 'it anew. P!linpeins could evidently after the 
Italian disaster do nothing better. than proceed to Spain witb 
the saved remnant of his army, and then at the head of his 
whole force advance to meet ClDsar. But unfortunately he 
bad, in the hope of being able still to save the troops that 
were in Corfinium, tarried in Apulia so long that he was 
compelled to choose the nearer BrllndisiuDl as his place of 
embarkation instead of the Campanian ports. Why, master 
al be Willi of the sea Ilnd Sicily, he did not snbsequently 
revert to his original plan, cannot be determined; 'probably 
the aridtocracy after- their short-sighted Rn~ distrustful
fllllhion showed no desire to trust themselves to the Spanish 
troops and the Spanish population. At -any rate Pom
peinsremoined in the East, and Cmsar had the option of 
directing his first atLack either against the army.which was 
being organised in Greece under Pompeius' own command,_ 
or against that which was ready for battle under his lieu
tenanta in Spain. He had decided in favonr of the latter 
conrae, and, as loon as the Italian ~mpaign ended, had 
taken meas\Il'es to collect OD the lower Rhone nine of his 
best legions, 8a also 6,000 cavalry-partly men individn!llly 
picked out by Cmsar in the Celtic cantons, partly Ger:nan 
mercl'naries-and a number of Iberian and Ligurian archers.-

But at thia point his opponents also bad been active.lIassilia 
Lucius Domitius, wbo was nominated by the senate in against 
ClIlsllr's stead IlS governor of Transalpine Gaul, had pro- Cmsar. 
ceeded from Corfiilium-as loon as Cmsar had released him 
-illong with his attendants and with Pompeius' confidant 
Lucius Vibullius Rufus to Musilia, and actually induced that 
city to declare for Pompeius and even to refuse a passage to 
Cmsar's troops. or the Spanish troops the two least trust- • 
worthy legions were left behin~ under the command of Varro 
in the Further l?rovinc~; while the five besti. reinforced. by 
40,000 Spanish mfantry-partly Celtiberian infantry of the 
line, partly Lusitanian and other light troops-and by 5,000 
Spanish cavalry, uuder Afrauius and PetreiuB bad, in accord-

- ance with the orders- of Pompeius transmitted by Vibullius, 
Bet out to close the Pyrenees against the enemy. 

Meanwhile ClIl9ar himself arrh-ed in Gaul and, as the C8!lUlr occu· 
commencement of the siege of Massilia still detained him in pies the 
person, he immediately despatched the greater part of his Pyrenees. 
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troops assembled on the Rhon~six legions and the cavalry
along the great road leading, by way of Narbo (Narbonne) 
to Rhode (Rosas) with the view of anticipating the enemy at 
the Pyrenees. The movement was' successful; when Afra
nius and Petreius arrived at the passes, they found them 
already occupied by the Cresarians and' the line of the 
Pyrellees lost. They then took up a position. at Ilerda 
(Lerida) between t.he Pyrenees and the Ebro. ThIs town lies 
twel!ty miles to the north of the Ebro on the right bank of' . 
one of'its tributaries, the Sicoris (Segrc) which was crossed 
by ouly a single solid bridge immediately at Ilerda. To the 
south of Herda the mouutains which adjoin the left bank of 
the Ebro approach pretty close to the town; ~othe northward 
t~re stretches on both sides of the Sicoris a level country . 
Which is commanded.by the hill on which the town is built. 
For an army, which had to submit to a siege, it was an 
excellent position; but the defence of Spain, after the oc
cupation of the line of the Pyrenees had been neglected, 
could only be undertaken in earnest behind the Ebro, and, as 
no secure communication was established between Ilerda 
and the Ebro, and no bridge existed over the latter stream, 
the retreat from the temporary to the true defensive posi
tion was not sufficiently secured. The Cresarians es
tablished themselves above Ilerda in the delta, which the 
river Sicoris forms with the Cinga (Cinca) which y.nites 
with it below Derda; but the attack only began in earnest 
after Cresar had arrived in the camp (23' June). Under the 
walls of the town the struggle was maintained with equnl 
exasperation and equal valour on both sides, and with fre
quent alternations of success; but the Cresarians did not 
attain their object-which was, to establish themselves he
tween the Pompeian camp and the town and thereby to 
possess thel!lselves of the stone bridge-and they conse
quently remained dependent for their communication with 
Gaul solely on t~ro bridges which they had hastily con
structed over the Sicoris, and, as the river at Herda itself 
was too considerable to be bridged over, about eighteen or 
twenty miles further up. When the floods came on with 
the melting of the snow, these temporary bridges were swept 
away; and, as they had no vessels for the passage of the 
highly swollen rivers and under such circumstances the 
restoration of the bridges could not. for the presen~ be 
thought of, the Cresarian army was confined to the narrow , 
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Ipac8 bet1reell the Cioea and the Sicoris, while the lef't bank 
or the Sioon. and with it the road, by which the army com
municated with Gaul ani Italy, were expoeed almost un
defended to the Pompeiau, wbo paued the river partly by 
tbe town-bridge. partly byawimming after the LusitaniaD 
Cashion on akin.. It waa the aea80n .Bhortly before 
hanest; the old produce wu almost used up, the new waa 
. Dot yet gathered; aDd the Darrow Btripe oC rand between 
tbe two .treama waa aoon exhausted. In the camp actual 
famine preTaikd - the modiu of wheat COlt 50 denarii 
(£1 16s.~nd dangerous dieeaeea broke out; whereas on 
tbe len bank there were accumulated provision a and varied 
.upplies. u well u troops of all aorta-reinforcement. from 
Gaul of cavalry and archers. officeJ"ll and aoldiere from fur
lough, foraging parties returning-iu all a ID&88 oC 6000 
men, ."holD the Pompeiao. attacked with .uperior force and 
drove with great 1088 to tbe mountains. white the c-riana 
on the right bank were obli~ to remain passive llpectaton 
of the unequal conDict. The communication. of the army 
were in the hand. of the PompeianB; in Italy the account. 
from Spain Buddenly ooaaed, and tbe BUllpicioUB rumount, 
,,·bich began to circulate there, were Dot ao very remote 
from the truth. lIad the Pompeiane followed op their 
advantage with aome energy, tbey could Dot have failed 
either to reduce under their power or at least to drive back 
toward. Gaul the ID&88 ecarcely capable of reeiBtance which 
waa crowded together on the len bankofthe Siooris.and to 
occupy this banlt 10 completely that not a man could crosa 
the river .. ithout their knowled.,<Pe. But both point. were 
neglected; those band. were doubtleu forced od' 1rit.h 1081 
but neither destroyed Dor completely beaten back, and the. 
preTention of the CJ'OII8ing of the river waaleft Bubatantially 
to the river itleU'. Tbereupon Cesar formed h~ plan. He c-r_ 
ordered portable boata of. light wooden frame and osier Mahlw.e. 
work lined witb leather, after the model of tboee uaed in the ~ ODf4mtl 

Channel a~~? the Britons and aubaequently by tbe &Sons, UcWooa. 
to be prepareu in the camp and tran.ported in waggonB to " 
the point. where the" bridges bad BtOOd. On thei18 frail 
barks the other bank waa reached and. aa it was fOUlJd 
nDoceupied. the bridge waa re-eetab!isbed without much 
difficult]; tbe communications were thereupon quickly 
restored. and tbe eagerly expected supplies were conveyed tv 
tbe camp. Cesar'a happy idea thlla reecued the army from 

'VOL. IT. 2 0 
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the immense peril in which it was placed. Then'the cavalry 
of Cresar which in efficiency. far surpassed that of the enemy 
began at once to scour the 'country on the left bank of the 

. Sicoris; the most considerable Spanish communities between 
the Pyrenees and the· Ebro-Osca, Tarraco, DertQsa, and 
others-nay, even several to the south of the Ebro, passed 

Retreat over to Cre,sar's side. The supplies of the Pompeians were 
ofthe now rendered scarce through the foraging parties of Cresar 

,Pompdans and the defection of the neighbouring communities ; they 
fl'OID Herda. resolved at length to retire behind the line of the Ebro, 

and set themselves in all haste to form a bridge of boats over 
the Ebro below the mouth of the Sicoris. Cresar sought to 
cut off the ;retreat of his opponents over the Ebro and to 
detain them in Ilerda; but so long as the enemy remained 
in possession of the bridge at Ilerda and he had contral of 
.neither ford nor ·,bridge there, he could not distribute his 
army over b<)th . banks of the river and ~uld not inves;' 
Ilerda. His soldiers therefore worked day and night to 
lower the depth of the river by means Qf canals drawing oft' 
the water, so that the infantry could wade through it. But 
the preparations of the,Pompeians to pass the Ebro were 
s06ner finished than the arrangements of the Cresarians to 

. invest Ilerda; when the former after finishing the bridge 
ofboat8 began their march towards the Ebro. along the 
left bank of the Sicoris, the canals of the Cresarians seemed 
~to the general not yet far enough aavanced to make the ford 
available for the infantry; he ordered 6nIy his cavalry to 
pass the stream and, by clinging to the rear of the enemy, 

ClIlSar at least. to detain: and harass them. But when Cresar's 
follows. legions saw in the grey morning the enemy's columns which 

had been retiring since midnight, they discerned with the 
sure instinct of experienced veterans the strategic import
ance' of this retreat, which would compel them to follow 

. their antagonists into distant, and impracticable regions 
]illed by hostile troops; at their own request the general 
ventured to lead the infantry also into the river, and al
though the water reached up to the shoulders of the 
men, it was crossed without accident. It was high time. 
If the narrow plain, which separated the town of Ilerda 
from the mountains enclosing the Ebro were once traversed 
and the imny of the Pompeians entered the mountains, 
their retreat to the Ebro could no longer be prevented. 
Already they had, notwithstanding the constant attacks of 
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the enemy" cavalry which greatly delayed their marcb, 
approached within five millis of the mountains, when they, 
having been on the march since midnight and unspeakably 
exhausted, abandoned tbeir original plan of traver~ing the 
whole plain on the same day, and pitched their camp. 
Here ClIlsar', infantry overtook them and encamped opposite 
to them in the evening and during· the nig~t, 88 the noc
turnal march which the Pompeians had at firstcontem
plated was abandoned from fear of the night-attacks of the 
cavalry. On the following day also -both armies remained 
immoveable, occupied only in reconnoitring the country. 
Early in the morning of the third day Cmsar's infantry ijet The route 
out, that bl a movement through the patbless mountains to the Eu,'o . 
alongside of tbe road they might turn the position of the closed. 
enemy and bar their route to the Ebro. Tbe object of the 
strange march, which seemed at first to turn back towards 
tbe camp before Ilerda, was not at once yerceived by the 
Pompeian officerll. When they discerned It, they sacrificed 
camp and baggage and advanced by a. forced march along 
the highway, to ~ain the crest of the ridge before tbe 
Cmsarianl. But It was already too late; wben they came 
up, the compact massel of the enemy were already posted 
on the highway itself.. A desperate attempt of the Pom-
peianl to discover other routes to the Ebro over the steep 
mountains was frustrated by the Roman cavalry, whicb 
surrounded an(l cut tp pieces. the Lusitanian troops ,sent 
fortb for that purpose. Had a battle tllken place between 
the Pompeian army~which hud the enemy's cavalry in its 
rear and their infantry in front, and was utterly demoralised-
and the CIIl8arian8, the issue was scarcely doubtful, and the 
opportunity for fighting several times presented itseU'; but 
Cillsar made no use of it, and restrained, not without difficulty. 
the impatient eagernes8 for combat in his soldiers sure of 
victory. The Pompeinn army was at any rate strategically 
lost; Cresar avoided weakening. bis army and still further 
envenoming the bitter feud by useless bloodshed. On the 
verI day after he had succeeded in cutting oft' the Pom-
peians from the Ebro, the soldiers of the two armies had 
begun to fraternise and to negotiate respecting surrender; 
indeed the terms asked by the Pompeians, especially as to 
the 'paring of their officers, bad been already conceded by 
Cillsar, when Petreius with his escort collsisting of. slaves 
and Spaniards came upon the negotiators and caused tho 
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Cresarians, on whom h.e could lay hands, to be plit. to death. 
Cresar nevertheless sent the Pompeians who had come to his 
('.amp bac~ unharmed, and persevered in seeking a peaceful 
solution. !lerda, where the Pompeians had still a garrison 
and considerable magazines, became now the point which 
they sought to reacn; but with the hostile army in front 
and the Sicorisbetween them and the fortress, they marched 
without· coming' nearer to their object. Their cavah;,y be-, 
came gradually so afraid that the infimtry had to take them 
into the centre and legions had -to be set as the rearguard; 
the procuring of water and forage became more and more 
difficult j they had already to kill the beasts -of. burden, 
becau1!e they. could no longer feed them. At length the 
wandering army found' itself formally inclosed, with the 
Sicoris in its rear and· the, enemy's force in front, which 
drew rampart and ,trench around it. It attempted to cross 
the rIver, but Cresar's German horsemen and ligbt infantry 

~al'itu.la. :anticipated it in the.occupation of the opposite bank. No 
~on of.the bravery and no fidehty could longer avert the inevitable .ca.

omI;lans. pitulation (2 Aug. 705). Cresar granted to officers and soldiers 
. 'their life, and liberty, and the possession oftha property 

which they still retained as well as the restoration of what 
1!ad been already taken from them, the full vahie of which he, 
undertook personally to make good to his soldiers; and, not ' 
only so,1mt while he had compulsorily enrolled in his army 

FUl't1iel' 

• t\le-recruits captured in Italy, he honoured these old legion~ 
aries of Pompeius by the' promisf;lthnt no one should pe 
compeUed to enter the army against his will. He requireq. 
only that each should give up his arms and repair to hi!! 
home~ Accordingly the soldiers who.were natives of Spain, 
ahout a'third of the army, were disbanded at once, while the 
Italian soldiers were discharged at .the borders of Trans-
alpine and Cisalpine Gaul, 

Hither Spain on the breaking up of this army fell of itself 
!'pain into the power of the victor. In Further Spain, where, 

. ,ubmits. Marcus Varro held the chief command for Pompei us, it 
seemed to him, when he learned the disaster of-Ilerda, most 
advisable that he should throw himself into the insular town 
of Gades and should carry thither for safety the considerable
sums which he had collected by confiscating the treasures of 
the temples aud the property of prominent Cresarians, the not 
inconsiderable Heet which he had raised, and the tWQ legions 
intruste4 -to him. 'But on the mere rumour of Cmsar's 
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arrival the most notable towns of the province which had been 
for long attached to Cmsar declared for the latter and drove 
away the Pompeian garrisonB or induced them to a similar 
revolt; Inch was the case with Corduba, Carmo, and Gades 
itst'lf. One of the legionB also Bet out of Its own accord for 
Hispalis, Ilnd passed over along with this town to Cmsar's 
aide. When at length even Italica closed its gates against 
Varro, the lattEli" resol.ved to ca'pitulate. -

About the Bame time M:assilia also submitted. With rare Sie!te of 
energy the l\fassiliotB had not merely sustained a siege,but had Ma~ili3. 
also kept the Bea against Cmsar; it was their native element, 
Bnd they might hope to obtain vigorous support on it from 
Pompeius, who in fact had the exclusive command of it. But 
Cmsar's lieutenant, the able Decimus Brutus, the same who 
had achieved the first naval victory in the Atlantic over the 
Yeneti (P. 2(2), managed rapidly to equiR a Heet;. and in 
Bpite of the brave resistance ot' the enemy B crews-consist-
ing partly of Albimcian mercenaries of the M:assiliots, partly 
of Blave-herdsmen of Domitius--he'vanquished by means of 
hi, brave marines selected from the legions the stronger. 
M:assiliot fleet, and sank or captured the greater part of their 
IIhips. When a small Pompeian squadron under J.Jucius 
N asidiuB arrived from the East by way of Sicily and Sardinia 
in the port of 1\fassilia, the l\Iassiliots renewed their DRval, 
armament and sailed forth along with the ships of NasidiuB 
against Brutus. The engagement -which took place oft', 
Tauroeis (La Ciotat to the east of' M:arseilles) mIght pro- ' 
bably have had a different result, if the vessels of Nasiaius 
had fought with the Bame desperate courage which the Mas-
ailiots displayed on that day; but the Hight of the N asidian! 
decided tho victory in favour of Brutus, and the remains of 
the Pompeian Heet Hed to Spain. The besieged were com
pletely driven from the sea. On the landward side, where 
Gaius Trebonius conducted the siege, the most resolute 
resistance was still'continued; but in spite of the frequent 
aallies of the Albirecian mercenaries and the skilful expendi-
ture of the immense storrs of projectiles accumulated 10 the, 
city, the works of the besiegers were at length advanced up 
to the walls and oJle of the towers fell. The Massiliots 
declared that they would give up the defence, but aesired to 
conclude the capitulation with Cmsar himself, and entreated 
the Roman commander to suspend the siege operations till 
Cmsar', arrival. Treboniushad express orders from Clesar 
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to spare the town as far as possible; he granted the armistice 
desired. But whcn the Massiliots made use of it for an
-artful sally, in wbich they completely burnt the one half of 
the allI!ost Unguarded Roman works, the struggle of the 
siege began anew and with increased exasperation. The 
vigorous commander of the Romans repaired with surprising 
rapidity the destroyed towers Bild the mound; the Massiliots 

llas.ilia were now once more completely enclosed. When Cmsar on 
capitulates. his returil. from the conquest of Spain arrived before their 

city, he found it -reduced to extremities partly by the 
enemy's attacks, partly by famine and pestilence, and ready 
for the second time-on ;this occasion in right earnest-to 
surrender on any terlDl!. ,Domitius alone, remembering the 
indulgence of the vi,gtor which he had shamefully'misused, 
embarked in a boat -and stole through the Roman 1Ieet,- to 
seek a third battle-field for his implacable resentment. 
CmsllI'S soldiers had sworn to put to the sword the whole male 
population of the perfidious city, and vehemently demanded 
from the general the signal forflunder. But Cresar, mindful 
here also of his great task 0 establishing Relleno-Italic 
civilisation in the West, was not to be -coerced into furnish
ing a sequel to the destruction of Corinth. Massilia-the 
most remote from 'the mother-country of all those cities, 
once so numerous, free, and powerful, that belonged to the -
old Ionic mariner-nation, and almost the last in which the 
Hellenic seafaring life had preserved itself fresh and pure, as 
in fact it was the last Greek city that fought at sea-Mas
silia had to surrender its magazines of arms and naval stores 
to the victor, and lost a portion of its territory and of its 
privileges; but it retained its freedom and its nationality and 
continued, though with diminished proportions in,a material 
point of view, to be intellectually the centre of Hellenic 
culture in -that distant Celtic country which at this very 
time was attaining a new historical significance. 

Expeditions While thus in the western provinces the war after various 
of C....... critical vicissitudes was thoroughly decided at length in 
to t~e COI"D· favour of Cresar, Spain and }Iassilia were subdued, and the 
proVIDce&. chief army of the enemy was captured to the last man, the 

decision of arms had also taken place on the second arena of 
warfare, on which Cresar had found it necessary immediately 
after the conquest of Italy to assume the offensive. 

-We have already mentioned that the Pompeians intended 
to reduce Italy to starvation. They had the means of 
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doing so in tbeir bands. They, had thorough command of 
the lea- and laboured with great zeal everywhere-in Gades, 
Utica, Messana, above all in the East-to increlUle their 
fleet. They held moreover all tbe provinces, from which the 
capital drew itl DleaDI of subsistence: Sardinia and Corsica 
through Marcus Cotta, Sicily through Marcus Cato, Africa 
through the self-Dominated commander-in-chief Titus Attius 
Varul and their ally Juba king of Numidia. It was indis
pensably needful for ·C/llso.r to thwart these plans of the 
enemy and to wrest from them the corn-provinces. Quintus Sardinia 
Valeriul wal sent with a legion to Sardinia and compelled occupied. 
the Pompeian governor to evacuate the island. The more 
important enterprise of taking Sicily and Africa from the 
enemy wal intrusted to the young Gaius Curio with the 
assistance of the able Gaius Caninius Rebilus who bad expe-
rience in war. Sicily was occupied by bim without a blow; Sicily 
Cato, without a proper army and not a man of the sword, occupied. 
evacuated the island, after having in his straightforward 
manner previously warned the Siceliots not to compromise 
themselvel usclessly by an ineffectual resistance. Curio left 
behind half of his troops to protect this island So important 
for the capital, and embarked with the other haIf-two 
legions and 500 borse-for Africa. Here he might expect 
to encounter more serious resistance; besides the considel"-
able and in its own fashion efficient army of Jubs, the 
governor Varus had formed two legions of Romans settled in 
Africa and also fitted out II small squadron of ten sail. With Landing ot 
the aid of his superior fleet, however, Curio effected without Cu~o in 
difficulty II landing between Hadrumetum, where the one Afiica. 
legion of tho enemy lay ,along with their ships of war, and 
Utica, in front of which town lar the second legion under 
Varus bimself. Curio tumedAgamst the latter, and pitched 
bis camp not far from Utica, just where a century and II half 
before the elder Scipio had taken up his first winter"encamp-
Ulent in Africa (ii. 183). C/llso.r, compelled to keep together 
his best troops for the Spanish war, had been obliged to 
make up the Sicila-African army for the most part out of the 
legions taken over from the enemy, more especially the W8l"
prisoners of Corfinium; the officers of the Pompeian army . 
ni Africa. Borne of whom bad served in the very legions that 
were conquered at Corfinium, now left no means untried to 
bring back their old 80ldiers who were fighting against them 
to their first allegiance. But C/ll88r had not erred \n the 
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chQice of his lieutenant. Curio knew as well how to direct 
the movements of the army and of the fleet, as how to acquire 
personal influence over the soldiers; the supplies were 
'abundant, the. conflicts without exception successful. When 
Varus, presuming that the troops of Curio only wanted oppor
tunity to pass over to his side, resolved to give battle chiefly 
for the sake of affording them this opportunity, the result did 
not justify his expectations. Animated by the fiery appeal of 
their youthful leader, the cavalry of Curio put to flight the 
horsemen of the enemy, alid in presence of the two armies 
cut down also the light infantry which had accompanied the 
horsemen; and emboldened by this· success and by Curio's 
personal example, his legions advanced through the difficult 
ravine separating the two· lines to the attack, for which the 
Pompeians however did not wait, but disgracefully fled back 
to their camp an( evacuated even this in the ensuing night. 
The victory was ad' complete that Curio at once took steps 
to besiege Utica.' 'When news arrived, however, that king 
J uba was advancing with aU his forces to its reliet~ Curi.o 
resolved, just as Scipio had done on the arrival of Syphax, to 
'raise the siege and to return to Scipio's former camp till re
inforcements l!hould arrive from Sicily. Soon afterwards 
came a second report, that king J uba had been induced, by 
the attacks of neighbouring chiefs to turn back with his 
main force and was sending to the aid of the besieged merely 
a moderate corps under Saburra. Curio, who from his lively 
teD;lperament had only with great reluctance made up his 
mind to rt'st, now set out again at once to fight with Saburra 
before he could enter.into communication with the garrison 
of Utica. His cavalry, which had gone forward in the 
evening, actul\lIy succeeded in surprising the corps of Saburra 
on the Bagradas during the night and inflicting much damage 
upon it; and oli the news of this victory Curio hastened the 
march of the infantry, in order bv their means to complete
the defeat. Soon they per~eived ·on the last. slopes of the 
heights that sank towards the Bagradas the corps of Saburra, 
which was skirmishing with the Roman horsemen; the 
legions coming up helped to drive it completely down into 
the plain. But here the combat changed its aspect. Saburra 
was not, as they supposed, destitute of support; on the 

. contrary he was not much more than flve miles distant from 
the Numidian main force. Already the flower of the Numi
dian infantry an~ 2,000 Gallic and Spanish horsemen had 
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arrived on the field of battle to support Saburra, and the 
king in perlOn with the bulk of the army and sixteen ele
phaut. wa. approaching. After the nocturnal march and the 
hot conflict there were at the moment not more than 200 of 
the Roman cavalry together, and these as well as the iDfantry, 
extremely exhausted by fatigue and fighting, were all sur
rounded, in the wide plain into which they had allowed 
themselvel to be allured, br the continually increasing hosts 
of the enemy. Vainly Cuno endeavoured to engage in close 
combat; the Libyan horsemen retreated, as they were wont, 
10 lOon al a Roman division advanced, only to pursue it when 
it turned. In vain he attempted to regain the heights; they 
w~re occupied and foreclosed by the enemy's horse. All was 
lost. The infantry wae cut down to the last milD; Of the _ 
cavalr, a few lucceeded in cutting their way through; Curio 

. too might have probably saved himself, but he could not bear 
to appear without the army intrusted to him in presence of 
hill master, and died aword in hand. . Even the force which Death of 
1I"a. collected in the camp before Utica, and that which Corio. • 
guarded the fleet-which might so easily have escaped to 
Sicily_urrendered under the impression made by the fear--
fully rnpid catastrophe on the following day to Varus (Aug. 
or 8ept. 705). . 49. 

So ended the expedition arranged by ClIlSIIr to Sicily and 
Africa. It attained its object so tar, since by the occupation 
of Sicily in connection with that of Sardinia the most urgent 
wants of the capital were relieved; the miscarriage of the 
conquest of Africa-from which the victorious party drew no 
further aubstantial gain-and the loss o! two untrustworthy 
legions Dlight be got over. But the early death of Curio was 
an irreparable loss for Clilsar, and indeed for Rome. Not 
without reason had CIIl~ar intrusted the most important in
dependent command to this young man, although he had no 
military experience and was notorious for his dissolute life j' 
there was a spark of ClIlsar'. own spirit in the filli-y youth. 
He resembled Clilsar, inasmuch as he had drained the cup 
of pleasure to the dregs; inasmuch as he did not become &

statesman because he was an officer, but his political action 
placed the sword in his hands; inasmuch as his eloquence 
was not that of rounded periods, but the eloquence of deeply 
felt thought; inasmuch as his mode of warfare was bllsed on 
rapid action with slight means; ina8much as his character 
was marked by levity and often by frivolity, by pleasant frank
ness and thorough life in the moment.· If, aa his general 
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says of him, youthful fire and high colll'llotoe carried him into 
incautious acts, and if he too proudly acrepted death that 
he might not submit to be pardoned for a pardonable fault, 
trnits of similar imprudence and similar pride are not want
ing in Cresar's history also. We may regret that this ex-

. uQerant nature was not permitted to work off its follies and 
to preserve itself for the following generation so miserably 
poor in talents, and so rapidly falling a prey to the dreadful 
rule of mediocrities. 

rom- [49. How far these events of the 1nll' in 705 interfered with :t: plan Pompeius' general plan for the campaign, and particularly pair.:;::n- what part in that plan was assigned after the loss of Italy to 
70;;. the important military corps in the West, can only be deter--

mined by conjeeture. That Pompeius had the intention or 
coming by way of Africa and Mauretania to the aid of his army 
fighting in Spain, was simply a romantic, and beyond doubt 
alto!!'ether groundless, l'UIDour circulating in the C8lI\p of 
Ile;da. It is much more likely that he still kept by-his earlier 
plan of attacking Cresar from both sides in Transalpine and 
Cisalpine Gaul (P. 372) even after the loss of Italy, and medi
tated a combined attack at once from Spain and Macedonia. 
It may be' presumed that the Spanish army was meant to 
remain on the defensive at the Pyrenees till the Macedonian 
army in the course of organization was likewise ready to 
march; whereupon both would then have started simulta
neously and eft"eeted a junction according to circumstances 
either on the Rhone or on the Po, while the fl~t, it may be 
conjeCtured, would have attempted at the same time to recover 
Italy proper. On this supposition apparently CIBSIU' had first 
prepared himself to meet an attack on Italy. Oue of the 
ablest of his officers, the tribune of the people Marcus 
Antonius, commanded there with propl'lPtorian powers. The 
tlouth-eastern porls-Sipna, Brundisium, Tarentum-where 
an attempt at lauding was first to be e~eeted, had received 
a garrison of th~ legions. Besides this Quintus Hortensius, 
the degenerate son of the well-knmm orator, colleeted • ft~t 
in the :-t)rrhene Sea, and Publins Dolllbell. a second fleet in 
the Adnatic, which -were to be emploYed partly to support 
the defence, partly to trnn!lport the intended expedition to 
Greece. In the event of Pompeius attempting to penetrate 
by land into Italy, Mat'eus Licinius Crassus, the t'ldest SOJl 
of the old collea,..<>ue of~, was to conduct the defence of 
Cisalpine Gaul, Gaius the younger brother of Marcus An-
touius thnt of lllyricum. . 
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But the expected attack waa long in coming. It waa not OIesar's 
till the height of lummer that the eonJlict began in Illyria. lleet ,,?d 
There CIBIIlr',lieulenant Gaius Antoniua with his two legions ';:;mY: on 

lay in the island of Curicta (Veglia in the gulf of Quarnero), deI~;:;' 
and CIIl8IU"I admiral Publiua Dolabella with forty ships lay 
in the narrow arm oC the sea between this island and the 
mainland. The admirall oC Pompeiu. in the Adriatic, 
MarcUi OctaviUl with the Greek, Lucius Scriboniua Libo 

. wit~ the ll1yrian diviaion of the fleet, attacked the aquadron 
of DolabellA,deatroyed all w.. Ihipa, and cut oft' Antoniua on 
hi, island. To rescue him, a corpa under Basilua and Sal
lustiua came Crom Italy and the squadron of Hortensius 
from the Tyrrhene Sea; but neither the former .nor the 
latter were able to effect anything in preeence of the far 
luperior fleet of the enemy. The legions of Antonius had 
to be abandoned to their Cate. Provisions came to an end, the 
troopa became trouble80me and mutinoua; with the excep
tion of a few divisions, which aucceeded in reaching the 
mainland on rafts, the corps, atill numbering fifteen cohorts, 
laid down their arm. and were conveyed in the vessela of 
Libo to Macedonia to be there incorporated with the Pom
peian army, while Octavius waa left; to complete the subju
~ation of the IlIyrian coaat now denuded of troops. The 
Dalmatlll, who from the period oC CIll8&l'" governorship had 
been at feud with him (P. 290), the important insular town 
of leaa (Liesa), and other placea, embrsced the party of Pom
peiu.; but the adherents oC Cmsar maintained themeelvel in 
Salonl8 (Spalato) and Liasus (Aleaaio), and in the former 
town not merely sustained with co~<>e a aiege, but, when 
they were reduced to erlremitiea, made a sally with auch 
effect, that Octaviua raieed the siege and wed 011' to l>yJ;--
tbachium to pass the winter. . 

Thil auccaal achieved in nIyricum by the Pompeian fleet. Resul& 
although of iteelf not inconsiderable, had yet but little inJlu- of the . 
ence on the iseue of t.he campaign &8 a whole; and it appears eamprurle. 
mieersbly small, when we consider that the performances of as a W 0 

the land and naval forces under Pompeius' command during 
the whole eventful year 705 were confined to this single feat ." 
oC arms, and that from the East, where the generaJ.. the 
lenate, the eecond great army, the principal fleet, the immense 
military and still more extensive financial resourcel of the 
antagonists of CIll88I' were united, no intervention at all 
took place at the point where it wal needed in that all-
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decisive struggle in the West., The scatte~d condition ·of : . 
the forces in the. eastern half of the empire, the method of 
the general never to operate except with superior masses, 
his awkward and tedious movements, and the discord of the 
coalition may perhaps explain in some measure, though not 
excuse, the inactivity of the land-force; but that.. the fleet, 
which commanded the Mediterranean without a rival, should 
have thus .done nothing to affect the course of afl'airs
nothing for Spain,'next to nothing for the faithful Ma,ssiliots, 
nothing to defend Sardinia, Sicily, Africa, or, if not to re
occupy Italy, at any rate to obstruct its supplies-this 
makes demands on our ideas of the confusion and perversity 
prevailing in thePompeian camp, which we can only with 
difficulty meet. ' 

The.aggregate result of this campaign was 'corresponding.
Cresar's double aggressive movement, against Spain and 
against Sicily and Africa; was slIccessful in the former case 
completely, in the latter at least partially; while Pompeius' 
plan of starving Italy was t~warted in the main by the 

. taking away of Sicily, and his general plan of campaign was 
,frustrated completely by the destruction. of the Spanish 
army ~ and in Italy only a very small portion of Cresar's 
defensive arrangements had come' to be applied. Notwith-
standing the painfully felt)osses in Africa and lliyria, Cresar 

,came forth' from this first year of the war in the most decided 
and most decisi ... e manner victorious. 

If, however, nothing material was done frOm the East to
obstruct ClIlsar in the subjugation of the West, efforts at 
least were made towards securing political and military 
consolidation there during the respite so' ignominiously 
obtained. The great rendezvous of the opponents of Cresar 
was Macedonia. Thither Pompeius himself and the mass of 
the emigrants from Brundisium resorted; thither came the 
other refugees from the West: Marcus Cato from Sicily, 
Lucius Domitius from Massilia, but more especially a number 
of the best officers and soldiers of the broken-up army.of 
Spain, with its generals Afranius and Varro at their head. 
In Italy emigration gradually became among the aristocrats, 
a questlonnot of honour merely but almost of fashion, and 
it obtained a fresh impulse through the unfavourable accounts 
which arrived regardmg CreSllr's position before Ilerda; not 
Ii few of the more lukewarm' partisans and the political 
trimmers went over by degrees, and even Marcus Cicero at 
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laet persuaded himselC .that he did not. adequately discharge 
hia duty al & citizen by writing & dissertation on concord. The 
.enate of emigrants at Thessalonica, where the official Rome 
pitched it. interim abode, numbered nearly 200 members, 
mcluding many venerable old men and almost all the 
consular ••• But they were veritably emigrants. This Roman 
Coblentz presented & pitiful spectacle of the high preten
.ion. and paltry perfoI:mances of the grandees of Rome, 
their unseasonable reminillcences and still more unseasonable 
recriminations, their political perversitie~ and fulancial embar .. 
ra8smentB. It was a matter of comparatively slight moment 
that, while the old structure was falling to pieces, they were 
with the most painstaking solemnity watching over every 
old ornamental Bcroll and every speck of rust in the coJ1.
Btitution; after all it Wall simply ridiculous, when the noble 
lords had sC1'uplel of conscience al to calling their delibera.. 
tive assembly beyond the sacred soil of the city the senate, -
and cautiously gave it the title of the "three hundred;"
or when they instituted tedious investigations in state law 
as to whether and how a curiate law could be legitimately 
enacted elsewhere than at the Capitol A fl11' worse trait 
was the indifference of the lukewarm and the narrowminded The luke
stubbornness of the ultras. The former could neither be wal'm. 
induced to act nor to keep silence. If they were asked ~to 
exert themselves in some definite way for the common good, 
with the inconsisteucy characteristic of weak people they 
regarded aQY such suggestion as a malicious attempt ta 
compromise them still further, and either did not do what 
they were order~d at all or did it with half heart. At the 
lIalUe time of course, with their afiectation of knowing better 
when it was too late and their over-wise impracticabilities. 
they proved a perpetual clog to those wi!o were acting; 
thClr daily work consisted in criticising, ridiculing, and 
bemoaning everyocclll'J'ence great and small, and· in unnerv-
ing and discouraging the multitude by their own sluggish-
ness and hopelessness. While. these displayed. the utter The ult,.", 

• A. according to I"orm811ow the "legal deliberative assembly II undoubtedTy, 
ju.t lik. the" legal court," could only toke place in the city itself or within the 
l'rt'cincts, the .. nato of Theasalonica called itself the .. th,·ee bundred" (BeU. 
AJric. 88, 90; Appian ii. 95), not because it oonsi.ted of 300 members, but 
becaulle this Wal tbe ancient normal Dumber of senators (i. 73). It i. very 
likely that this assembly ,'OCrnitod ilB rauks by 'quit68 of distinction; but, 
when Plutarch mak .. the three bund."ed Italian wholesale dea1el'l (Cato Mill. 
69, 61), he baa misundellllAlod ~ author!ty (B.Il. Afr. 90). 
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prostration of weakness, tbe ultras on the other hand 
exhibited in full display its exaggerated action. With them 
there was no attempt to conceal that the preliminary to any 
negotiation for peace was the bringing over of Cregar's head; 
everyone o£ the attempts towarus peace, which Cregar 
repeatedly made even now, was tossed aside without being 
examined, or employed only to cover insidious attempts on 
the lives of the commissioners of their opponent. That the 

- declared partisans of Cresar had jointly and severally forfeited 
life and property, was a matter of courae; but it fared little 
better with those more or less neutral. Lucius Domitius, 
the hero of -Corfinium, gravely proposed in the council of 
war that those senators wllo had fought in the army of 
Pompeiulil should come to a vote on all who had either re
mained 'lleutral or bad emigrated but not entered the army, 
and.should according to their own pleasure individually acquit 

-them or punish them..by fine· or even by the forfeiture of life 
and property. Another of these ultras formally lodged with 
Po.mpeius a charge of corruption and treason against Lucius 
Afranius for his defective defence of..Spain. Among these 
deep-dyed republicans their political theory assumed almost 
the character of a confession of religious faith; they accord
ingly bated their own more lukewarm partisaus and Pompeius 
with his personal adherents, if possible, still more than 
their open opponents, and that with all the dull obstinacy of 
hatred which is wont to characterise orthodox theologians; 
and· they were mainly to blame for the numberless and 
bitter separate quarrels which distracted the emigrant army 
and emigrant senate. But they did not confine themselves 
to words. Marcus Bibulus.· Titus Labienus, and others of 
this clique carried out their theory in practice. and caused 
such officers or soldiers of Cresar's army as fell into their 

. hands to be executed en masse; which, as may well be con
ceived, did not tend 1;0 make Cresar's troops flabt with less 
energy. If the counter-revolution in favour of the friends of 
the constitution, for which all the elements were in existence 
(P. 380), did not break out in Italy during Cregar's absence, 
the reMon, according to the assurance of discerning op
ponents of Cresar, lay chiefly in the general dread of the 
unbridled fury of the republican ultras after the restoration 
should have taken ~lace. The better men in the Pompeian 
camp .were in despaU' at this frantic behaviour. Pompeius, 
himself a brave soldier, spared the prisoners as far as he might 
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and could; but h. waa too pusillanimous and in too 
awkward a position to prevent or even to punish all atro
citiel of thia sort, as it became the commandel'-in-chief to do. 
Marcua Cato, the only nlan who at leaat carried mor(1l con
aistency into the struggle, attempted with more energy to 
check Buch proceedings; be induced the emigrant senate to 
prohibit by a apect.u decree the pillage of subject towns and 
the putting to death of a bur~sll ot.he~wiae .than in battle . 

. The ablo Marcua Marcellus Lad Bumlar vIews. No one, 
indeed, knew better than Cato and Marcellus that the 
extreme party would carry out their valiant acts, if necessary. 
in defiance of Bll decrees of the senate. But if even now, 
when they had .till to I'egard considerations of prudence, the 
rage of the ultras could not be tamed, people might prepare 
themselves after the victory for a reign of terror from which 
Mariua and Sulla themsolves would have turned away with 
horror; and we can understand why Cato, according to bis 
own confession, was more afraid of the victory than of the 
defeat of bia own party. 

The management of the military preparations in the The ~re
Macedonian camp was in the bands of Pompeius the com- ~T.tioDI. 
mandcl'-in.chief. His position, alwaya troublesome and :or war. 
galling, had become a.till "'orse throu~h the unfortunate 
event. of 705. In the eyes of hi. partIsans he was mainly 4E. 
tc blame for thia result. This judgment was in various 
respects not just. A considerable part of the misfortunes 
endured was to be laid to the account of the perversity and 
insubordination of the lieutenant-generals, especially of tho 
consul Lentulul and Lucius' Domitius; from tbe moment 
when Pompeiua took the bead of the army, he had led it 
with skill and courage, and had saved at least very consider-
able forces from the shipwreck; that. he was not a match 
for CIIlSlU"1 altogether superior genius, which was now re
cogni8ed by all, could not be fairly made matter of reproach to 
him. But the I't'sult alone decided men's jUdgment. Trusting 
to the general Pompeius, the constitution.u part, had broken . 
"ith ClIlBar; the injurious consequences of thIS breach re-
coiled upon the general Poml?eius i and, though owing to the 
notorious military incapacIty of all the other chiefs no 
attempt was made to cbange the supreme command, yet 
confidence at any rate in the commandel'-in·chief was 
paralysed. To these painful consequences of the defeata 
endD:red were added the injurious influencea of the emigra-
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tion: Among the. refugees. who arrived there were certainly 
a number of efficlellt soldIers and able officers, especially 
those belonging to the former Spanish army; but the number 
of those who came to serve and fight was small, while that of 
.the generals of quality who called themselves proconsuls 
and imp~rators with ILS good title as Pompeius, and of the 
noble lords who too~ part in active military service more or 
less, reluctantly, was alarmingly great, By means of these 
the mode of life in the capital was introduced into the camp, 
not at all to the advantage of the army; the tents of such 
lords were graceful bowers, the ground elegantly covered 
with fresh turf, the walls clothed with ivy; silver plate 
stood on the table, and' the wine-cup often circulated there 
even in broad dayligl:!.t.'~Those fashionable warriors formed 
a singular contrast}with Cresar's daredevils, who ate coarse 
bread from which the' former recoiled., and who, when that 
failed, devoured even.roots and swore that they would rather 
chew the bark of trees than desist from the enemy. 'While, 
moreover, the action of Pompeius was hampered by the 
necessity-of having regard to the authority of a corporation 

. personally averse to him, this emb.arrassment was s~gularly 
. increased when the senate of emIgrants took up Its abode 

almost in his very head-quarters and all the venom of 
the emigrants came to find vent in these .senatorial sittings. 
Lastly there was nowhere any ~an of mark, who coUld have 
thrown his own weIght into the scale against all the~e pre
poste~ous d~ings. . Pompeius himself was far too se<:on~ary 
In pomt of mtellect for that purpose~ and far too heSItating, 
awkward, and reserved.- :M:arcus Cato would have had at 
least the requisite moral authority, and would not have lacked 
the good will to support Pompeius with it; but Pom'peius, 
instead of calling him to his assistance, out of distrustful 
jealousy kept him in- the background, and preferred' for. 
instance to comInit the highly important chIef command 
of the Heet to the utterly incapable Marcus Bibulus rather 
than to Cato., -

The I.gion. WhilePompeius thus treated the political aspect of his 
of Pompei us. position with his characteristic perversity, and did his best to 

make what was already bad in itself still worse, he devoted 
himself on the other haud with commendable zeal to his 
duty of giving military organisation to the considerable but 
scattered forces of his party. The Hower of his force was 
composed of the .troops brought with .him from Italy, out of 
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,which with the supplementar.raid of the Illyrian priSOIlel'i! 
of war and the Romans domiciled in Greece five legions in 
all were formed. Three othel'll came from the East-the 
two Syrian legions formed from the remains of the army of 
Cr8SlIuI,. and one made up out of the two weak legions 
hitherto stationed in Cilicia., Nothing stood in. the way of 
the withdrawal of these corps of occupation: because all the 
~me hand the Pompeian. hoo an understanding with the 
Parthiana, and might even have had an alliance with them if' 
Pompei us had not indignantly refused to pay them the price 
which they demanded for it-the cession of the Syrian pro~ 
vince added by himself to the empire; and on the other hand 
Cooaar'. plan of despatching two legions to Syria, and induc.
ing the Jew. ollce more to take arms by means of the prince 
Aristobulue kept a prisoner in Rome, was thwarted partly by 
other causel, partly by the death of Aristobulus. New 
legion. were moreover raised--olle from the veteran soldiers 
Bt'ttled in Crete and Macedonia, two from the Romans of 
A~ia ~iinor. To all these fell to be added 2000 volunteers, 
who were derived from the remnant of the Spanish select 
corps and other similar sources; and, lastly, the contingents 
of the sub)ects. P~:E.~ius like Coosar had disdairied to 
make requisitions of . try from them; only the Epirot, 
£tolian, and Thracian militia were called out to guard 
the coast, and moreover 3000 archel'll from Greece and Asia 
:Minor and 1200 slingers were taken up a8 light troops. 
The cavalry again-with the excelltion of a noble guard, lib; cavah·)". 
more respectable than militarily Important, formed from 
the young aristocracy of Rome, and of the Apulian slave~ 
herdsmen whom Pompcius had mounted (P. 372}-consisted 
exclusively of the contingents of the subjects and clients 
of nODle. The flower of it consisted of the Celts, partly 
from the ~rrison of Alexandria (P. 154), partly the con-
tingents of king Deiotarus who in spite ot' his great age 
had appeared in person at the head of his troops, and of 
the other Galatian dynasts. With them were associated 
the excellent Thracian horsemen, who were partly brought 
up by their princes Sadala and Rhaskyporis, partly en-
listed by Pompeiu8 in the Macedonian province; the C8p~ 
padocinn cavalry; 'the mounted archers sent hI Antiocbus 
king of ComDlftgene; the contingent. of the Armenians' 
from the west Ilide of the Euphrates under Taxilcs,8ud 
from the other side under MegabateB, and the N umidian 
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bands 8ent by king J uba.;... the Thole body amounted to 
7000 horsemen. 

Lastly, the fleet of Pompeius Tas 'fery considerable. It 
was formed partly of the Roman transports brought from 
Brundisium or subsequently built, partly of the ~ vessels 
of the king of Egypt, of the Colehian ~rinces, of the Cilician 
dynast Tareondimotus, of the cities of Tyre, Rbodt'8, Athens, 
Corcyra, and generally of all the Asiatic and Greek maritime 
states; and it numbered nearly 500 sail, of Thich the Roman 
vessels formed a fifth. Immense ma,,<YIUines -of corn and 
military stores Tere accumulated in Dyrrhachium. The WIU'a 

chest 1I"as well filled, for the Pompeiaus Tere in possession 
of the principal sources of the public revenue and turned 
to their own account,the moneyed reaources of the client
princes, of the senators of distinction, of the farmers of the 
taxes, and generally of the Thole- Roman and non-Roman 
population within their reach. E,'ery allpliance thllt the 
reputation of the lel?itimate government and the much
reuowned protectorshIp of Pompeius over kings and J!8Oples 
could move in Africa, Egypt, Macedonia, Greect'~ ,\ estern 
Asia 'and Syria, bad been put in motion for the protection of 
the Roman republic; the report which circulated in Italy 
that Pompt'ius was arming theGehB, Colehians, aud Ar
menians a,,<YRinst Rome, and the designation of" king of kin~" 
given to Pompeiu8 in the camp, could hardly be callt'd ex-
8!!gerations. On the Thole he had commllUd O\-er an army 
ohooo cavalry and eleven legions, of which, it is true, but fh'e 
at the most could be described as accustomed to 1\'ar, und 
over a fleet of 500 sail. i'he temper of the soldiers, for 
Those provisionin~ and pay Pompeius manifested adequate 
care, and to Thom In the event of victory the most abuudnut 
rewards were promised, was throughout good, in se\'enu--nud 
tht'se llrecisely the most efficient-divisions excellent; but a 
.. rent part of the army consistt>d of newly-raised ~ps, ilie 
Formation and trainiug of 'Wbi~h, howe"t'r aealously it 11"89 
prosecuted, necessarily required time. The force altogetber 
11"89 imposing, but at the same time of a somewhat moUt'y 
character. 

Junction According to the dt'Sign of the commlUlder-in-chicl' the 
",I' the , army and fleet were to be in the main complett>ly united by 
lOIllrs'~ the Tinter of 705-706 along the C08st and in the Tatt>rs of 
Oil t~.;;"..t E\?irus. The admiral Bibulus had already arrh'ed with 110 
.( .:pirus. shIps at his new head-quarters, Corcyra. On the other hand 
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the land-army, the head-quartel'l of which had been during 
the summer at Berrhma on the Haliacmon, had not yet come 
up; the masl of it Will moving Blowly along the great high
way from TheBsalonica towards the west coast to the future 
heBd-quartel'l Dyrrhachium : the two legions, which Metellus 
Scipio wal bringing up from Syria, remained at Pergamus 
in Alia for winter quarters and were expected in Europe 
onl1 toward. spring. They were taking time in filct fol' 
their movements. For tho moment the ports of Ellirus 
were guarded, over and above the fleet, merely by their own' 
civic dlofencel and the levies of the adjoining i:listricts. 

It thul remained possible for ClIlIIar, notwithstanding tbe c.e.ar 
intervention of tbe Spanish war, to assume the offensive ftgaill.~ 
also in Macedonia; and he at least was not .Iow to act. lIe l'ompe.uI. 
had long allo ordered the collection of vessels of war and 
transportl m Brundisium, and after the capitulation of the 

, ~I>aru6h army and the full of MaBsi1ia bad directed the 
greater portion of the .select troops employed there to pro
l'eed to that destination. The unparalleled exertions no 
doubt, which were thu! required br Cmsar from his !oldiers, 
thinned the rank. more than their conflict! bad done, and 
the mutiny of one of the foul' oldest legions, the ninth, on 
it. march through Placentia wal a dangerou. indication of 
the temper prevailing in the army; but CQ}8Br's preaence of 
Inind and personal authority IJ1BBtered it, und from this 
,quarter nothing impeded the embarkation. Dut the want 
of ships. from which the pursuit of PompeiuB had failed in 
)larch 700, threl'tened !ilso' to frustrate this CJ:lledition. 
The war-ve8sels, which ('lB8ar bad given orders to build in 
the Gallic, Sicilian, and Italian ~orts, were not yet read, or 
at any rate not on the spot; hi. squadron in the Adriatic 
had been in the previous year destroyed at Curicta (P. 395); 
be found at Brundieium not more than twelve .hips of war 
and scarcely transport! enough to convey over at once the 
third part of bia army-ot'twelve legiolls and 10,000 cavalry
destined for Greece. The considerablo fleet of the enemy 
exclusively cOmmanded the Adriatic and especially all the 
harbours of the mainland and islands on its eastern coast. 
Under such circumstance. the question prer.ents itself, why 

. CIIlIIar did not instead of the maritime route chooso the land 
route through lllyria, which relieved him from all the perils 
threatened by the fleet and beside! W88 shorter for his troops, 
who moetly came from Oaul. than the route by Drundisium. 
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It ill true th,at ,the Ilfjri!ln country was rugged and poor 
beyond description; but It was traversed by other armies 
not long afterwards, and this obstacle can hardly have 
appeared insurmountll:ble to the conqueror of Gaul. Per
haps he apprehended that during the tro.ublesome march 
through Illyria Pompeins might convey his whole force 
over the Adriatic, whereby their parts would at onc.e have 
'been changed and Coosar mu!!t have taken up his position 
in Macedonia, while Pompeius lay in Italy; although such a 
rapid change was scarcely to be expected from his slow
moving antagonist. Perhaps Cregar had decided for the 
maritime route on. the supposition that his Heet would 
meanwhile be'brought into a condition to command respect, 
and, when after his return from Spain he became aware of 
the true state of. things in. the Adriatic, it might be too late 
to change the .plan of campaign. Perhaps-and, in accord
ance with Coossr's quick temperament always urging him to 
decision, we may even say in all probability-he found himself 
irresistibly tempted by the circumstance that the Epirote 
coast, was. still at the moment unoccupied but would cer
tainly be covered in a few days by the enemy, to thwart 
once more by a bold stroke the whole plan of his antagonist. 

·18. However this may be, on the 4th Jan. 706* Cregar set sail 
Cresa~ lands with. six legions greatly thinned. by toil and sickness and 
In EPll'US. 600 horsemen fr-om Bruridisium for the coast of Epirus. It 

was a counterpart to the foolhardy Britannic expedition; 
but at least the first throw' was fortunate. The coast was 
reached in the middle of the Acroceraunian (Chi~ara) cliffs, 
at the little frequented roadstead of Paleassa (Paljassa). 
The transports were seen both from the harbour of Oricum 
(creek of Avlona) where a Pompeian squadron of eighteen 
sail was. lying, and from the head-quarters of the hostile 
Heet at Corcyra; but in the one 9uarter they deemed them
selves too weak, in the other they were not ready to sail, so 
that the first freight was landed without hindrance. While 
the vessels at once returned to bring over the second, Cmsar 
on that same evening ascended the Acrocerauniim mountains. 

I'ir.;t His first successes were as great as the surprise of his 
,uc<essea. ,enemies. The Epirote militia nowhere resisted; the im

portant seaport towns of Oricum and Apollonia along with 
a number of smallar places were taken, and Dyrrhachium, 

. selected by the Pompeians as their chief arsenal and filled 
• According tQ tho ,,,ctilied calendar somewhere about the 5th Nov. 705. 
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",ith store. of all BortB, but only feebly gamsoned, was in 
the utmoBt danger. . 

But the further course of the campaign did not correspond Cresar cut 
to this brilliant beginning. Bibulus subsequently made up off from 
in lome meuure for the negligence, of which he had been It.ly. 
guilty, by redoubling hi. exertions. He not only captured 
nearly thirty of the trans\>ortlJ returning home, and caused 
tl,em with every living thmgon board to be burnt, but he 
also established along the whole district of coast occupied by . 
Calsar, from the island Bason (Bueno) as far as the ports of 
Corcyra, a most careful watch, however troublesome it was 
rendered by the inclement leason of the year and the necea-

• (lity of bringing everything necessary for the guard-ships, 
even wood aud water, from Corcyra; in fact his succeS8,or 
Libo-for he himseU' soon succumbed to the unwonted 
fatigues-even blockaded for a time the port of Brundisium, 
till the want of water again dislodged him from the little 
island in front of it on which he had established himself. 
It was not possible for Cmsar's officers to convey- the second 
portion of the army over to their general. As little did he 
himself succeed in the capture of Dyrrhachium. Pompeius 
learned through one of Cmsnr's pence-envoys as to his pre
paration. for the vovage to the Epirote coast, and, thereupon 
Dccelerating his march, threw himself just at the right time 
into that important arsenal. Creaar's situation was critical. 
Although he extended his range ill Epirus as far as with his 
slight strength was at all possible, the subsistence of his army 
remained difficult andprecariou!l, while the enemy, in posses
sion of the magazines of Dyrrhnchium and masters of the sea, 
had abundance of everything. With his army probably little 
above 20,000 strong he could not offer battle to that of 
Pompeius at least twice as numerous, but bad to deem him~ 
self fortunate that Pompeiu8 went methodically to'work and, 
in8tead of immediately forcing a battle, took up his winter 
quarters between Dyrrhachium and Apollonia on the right 
bank ofth., Apsus, facing Cresar on the left, in order that after 
the arrival of the legions from Pergamus in the spring he 
might annihilate the enemy with an irresistibly supenor force. 
Thus months passed. If the arrival of the better season, 
which brought to the enemy a strong additional force and 
the free use of his fleet, found Cmaar still in the same posi
tion, he was to all appearance lost, with his weak hand wedged 
in among thjl 'rocks of EpirQs between the immense fleet 
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and the three times superior land army of the enemy; and 
already the winter was drawing to a close. His sole hope 
still depended on the transport :fleet; any attempt to steal 
or fight its way through the blockade was more than auda
cious; but after the first voluntary foolhardiness this second 
venture was enjoined by necessity. How desperate his situa. _ 
tion appeared to Cresar himself, is shown by his resolution
when the :fleet still came not-to sail alone in a fisherman's 
boat through the Adriatic to Bruudisiuin in order to fetch 
it; which, in reality, was only abandoned because' no mariner 

• was found to undertake the daring voyage. 
Antonius But his appearance in person was not needed to induce 
I',~ceeds to the faithful officer who commanded in Italy, Marcus An. 
Eplrus. tonius, to make this last effort for the saving of his master. 

'Once more the transport :fleet, with four legions and 800 
cavalry on board, sailed from the harbour of Brundisium, and 
fortunately a strong south wind carried it past Libo's galleys. 
But the same wind, which thus saved the fleet, rendered it 
i1npossible for it to land as it was directed on the coast of 
Apollonia, and compelled it to sail past the camps of Cresar 
and l'ompeius and to steer to the north of Dyrrhachium 
towards Lissus, which town fortunately still adhered to 
Cresar (P. 395). When it sailed past the harboul' of 
Dyrrhachium, the .Rhodian galleys started in pursuit, and 
hardly had Antonius' ships entered the port of Lissus when 
the enemy's squadron appeared before it. But just at this 
m()ment the wind suddenly veered, and drove the pursuing 
galleys back into the open sea and partly on the rocky coast. 
Through the most marvellous good fortune the landing of the 
second freight had also been successful. 

Junction Antonius and Cresar were no doubt still some four days' 
of C&lSIII"S march from each other, separated by Dyrrhachium and the 
IIrmy. whole army of the enemy; but Antonius happily effected the 

perilous march round about Dyrrhachium through the passes 
of the Graba Balkan, and was received by Qresar. who had 
gOlle to meet him, on the right blink of the Apsus. Pom
peius, after having vainly, attempted to prevent the junction 
of the two armies .of the enemy and to force the corps of 
Antonius to fight by itselt~ took up a, new position at 
Asparagium on the river Genusus (UschkoDlobin), which 
:flows parallel to the A psus bet~een the latter and the town 
of Dyrrhachium, and here remained once more immoveable. 
Creaar felt himself Ilowstrong enough to give battle; but 
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Pompeiu. declined it. On the other hand he succeeded in 
deceIving Pompeiu. and throwing himself unawares with his 
better marching troops, just as at nerda, between the 
enemy'. camp and the fortress of Dyrrhachium on which ,it 
rested aa a basis. . The chain of the Graba Balkan, which 
stretching in a direction from east to west ends on the 
Adriatic in the narrow tongue of land at Dyrrhachium, sends 
off-fourteen miles to the east of Dyrrhachium-in a Bouth .. 
wellterly direction a lateral branch which likewise turns 
in a crescentic form towards the sea, and the main chain 
and lateral branch of the mountains enclose between them~ • 
Belvel a Imall plain exte.nding round a cliff on the seashore, 
Here Pompeiull now took up his camp, and, although 
ClIlsar'. army kept the land route to Dyrrhachium closed 
against him, he yet with the aid of his fleet remained con~ 
atantly in communication with the town and was amply and 
eallily provided from it with everything needful; while among 
the Cillsarians, notwithstanding strong detachments to the 
country lying behind, and notwithstanding all the exertions 
of the general to bring about an organised system of convey. 
ance and thereby a regular supply, there was more than 
Icarcity, and flesh, barley, nay even rootlil had very frequently 
to take the place of the wheat to which they were accus., 
tomed. 

AI his phlegmatic opponent persevered in bis inaction, Csesar 
Cillsar undertook to occupy the circle of heights which invests 
enclosed the plain on the shore held by Pompeius, with the Pompeiu' 
view of being able at least to arrest the movementa of the camp. 
Buperior cavalry of the enemy and to operate witl,1 mQre 
freedom against Dyrrhachium, and if possible to compel his 
opponent either to battle or to embarkation. Nearly the 
half of Cmsar's troops was detached to the interior; it seemed 
almost Quixotic to propose with the rest virtually to besiege 
an army perhapll twice as strong, concentrated in position, 
and resting on the sea and the fleet. Yet ClIlsar's veterans 
by infinite exertions invested the Pompeian camp with a chain 
of posts sixteen milell long, and afterwards added, just alii 
before Alesia, to thill inner line a second outer one, to pro-
tect themselvell against attacks from Dyrrhachium and 
against attempts to turn their position which could so easily 
bo executed with the aid of the fleet. Pompeius attacked 
more thall once portions of these entrenchments with a view 
to break if possible the enemy's line, but he did not attempt 
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to prevent the mvestment Dy a battle; he preferred to con
struct in his turn a number of entrenchments around his 
camp, and to connect them with one another by liiles. Both 
sides exerted themselves to push forward their trenches 
as far as possible, and the earthwork!! advanced but slowly 
amidst constant conflicts. At the same time skirmishino: 
'went on on tbe opposite side of Cmsar's camp with the ga;' 
rison of Dyrrbachium; Cmsar hoped to get the fortress into 
Ilis power by means of an understanding with some within 
it, but was prevented by the enemy's Heet. There was 

• incessant fighting at very different points-on one of the 
hottest days at six places simultaneously-and, as a rUle, 
the tried valour of the Cresarians had the advantage in these 
skirmishes; once, for instance, a single cohort maint.'lined itself 
in its entrenchments against four legions for several hours, till 
support came up. No prominent success W8S attained '011 

either side; yet the effects of the investment came by degrees' 
to be oppressively felt by the Pompeians. The stopping 
of the rivulets flowing from the heights into the plain com
pelled them to be 'content with scanty and bad well-water. 
StilllUore severely felt was the want of fodder tor the beasts 
of burden and the horses, which the fleet was unable ade
quately to remedy; numbers of them died, and it was of but 
little avail that the-horses were conveyed by the fleet to 
Dyrrhachium, because there also they did not find sufficient 
fodder, Pompeius could not much longer delay to tree him
self from his disagreeable position by a blow struck against 
the enemy. He was informed by Celtic deserters that the 
enemy had neglected to secure the beach between his .two 
chains of E'ntrenchments 600 feet distant from each other by 
a cross-wall, and on this he formed his plan. While he 
caused the inner line of C'resar's entrenchments to be 
attacked by the legions from the camp, and the outer line 
by the light troops placed in vessels and landed beyond the 
enemy's entrenchments, a third division landed in the space . 
left between the two lines and .attacked in the rear their 
already sufficiently occupied defenders •. The entrenchment 
next to the sea was taken, and the garrison fled in wild 'cOnfu
sion; with difficulty the commander of the next trench lIarcus . 
Antonius Bucc.eeded in maintaining it and in setting a limit 
for the moment to the advance of the Pompeians; but, apart 
from the considerable loss, the outermost entrenchment along 
the sea remained in the hands of the Pompeians and the line 
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wal broken. CIilSaP the more eager1y seized the opp 'tu~~#It.... I If/. 
which lOOn after {lresented itself, of attacking a Po ei e~lCI't: 
legion, which had mcautiously become isolated, with th k Zclfl. ~ 
ot hia infantry. But the attacked made valiant resistanc • 
and, II the ground 011 which the fight took place hod been 
.everal times employed for the encampment of larger and 
le.ser diviaion. and was intersected in vorious directions by 
mounds and ditches, Calsar'. right wing along with the 
cavalry missed entirely its way; instead of supporting the 
left in attacking the Pomprian legion, it got into a narrow 
trench that led from one of the oM camps towards the river. • 
Thul Pompeius, who came up in all haste with five legions 
to the aid of his troOP8, found the two wings of the enemy 
ser.arakd,,8nd one of them in an' uttrrly forlorn position. 
" hen the CIIlsarians Ilaw him advance, a panic seized them; 
the whole plunged into disorderly flight; and, if the matter 
ended with the losl of 1000 of the best soldiers and Clllsar's 
army did not sustain a complete defeat, this WII owing 
simply to the circumstance that Pompei us also could not 
freely deploy hil forea on the broken ground, and to the fuct 
that, fcaring a strata~em, he at first held back his troops. 

Bllt, e\'rn a8 it was, these days were fraught with mischief. Conse
Not only had ClIl8ar endured the most serious losses Rnd quenceE Df 
forfeited at 8 blow his entrenchments, the result of foUr ~.sar'. 
nlOnths of gigantic labour; he WII by the recent engage- e eats. 
mentl thrown back again exactly to the point from which he 
had set out. }'rom the sea he WII more completely driven 
than ever, .ince Pompeiul' elder Ion GnlPus had by a bold 
attack partly burnt, partly carried otT, Calsar's few ships of 
war lying in the port of Oricum, and had soon afterwards also 
Ilet fire to the transport fleet that \\'11 left behind in Lissus; 
all possibility of bringing up freah reinforcements to CreslU' 
by Bea from Brundisium was thus lost. Tbe numerous Pom-
peian cavalry, DOW relelled from their confinement, poured 
themselves oyer the adjacent country and threatened to 
render the proyisioning of Calsar'a army, which had al\\'aya 
been difficult, utterly impossible. Clllsar's daring enterprise 
of carrying on otTensive operations without ships against an 
enemy in command of the BCa and resting on his fleet had 
totally failed. On what had hitherto been the theatre of 
war h'c found himself in presence of an impregnable defensive 
position, and unable to strike a serious blow either against 
Dyrrbachium or against the hostile army i on the other hand it 
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depended now solely on Pompeius whether he should proceed 
to attack under the most favourable circumstances an anta
gonist already in grave danger as to the means of subsistence. 
The war had arrived at a crisis. Hitherto Pompeius had, to 
all appearance, played the game of war without special plan, 
and only adjusted his defence according to the 'exigencies 
of each attack; and this was not to be censured, for the -
protraction of the. war gave him opportunity of making his 
recruits capable of fighting, of bringing up his reserves, and . 
of ,bringing more fully into play the superiority of his fleet 
in the Adriatic. The defeats of Dyrrhaqhium had not, it is 
true, that effect which Pompeius not without reason expected 
from them; the eminent soldierly energy of Cresar's veterans 
did not allow matters to come to an immediate and total 
breaking up of the army by hunger and mutiny; but Creear 
was entirely beaten not merely in tactics but also in strategy, 
and it seemed as if he could neither maintain himself in his 
present position nor judicioUsly change it. 

Pompeius had conquered; it was for him to assume the 
aggressive; and he was resolved to do so •. Three different 
waYil of rendering his victory fruitful presented themselves 
to him. The first and simplest was not to desist from 
assailing the Tanquished army, and, if it departed, to pursue 
it. Secondly Pompeius might leave Creear himself and his 
best troops in Greece, and might cross In person, as he 
.had long been making preparations for doing, with the 
main p,rmy to. Italy, where the feeling was decidedly anti
monarchical and the forces of Cresar, after the despatch of the 
best tFoops and their brave and trustworthy commimdant to 
the Greek ar~y, would not be of very much moment. Lastly 
the victor might turn. inland, effect a junction with the 
legions of Metellus Scipio, and attempt to capture the 
troops of Cresar stationed in the interior. The latter for
sooth had, immediately after the arrival of the second cargo 
from. Italy, despatche4 strong detachments to Aetolia and 
Thessaly to procure meaus of subsistence for his army, and 
had ordered a corps of two legions under Goreus Domitius 
Calvinus to advance on the Egnatian highway towards 
Macedonia, wHh the view 6f intercepting and if possible 
defeating in detail the corps of Scipio advancing on the 
same road from Thessalonica. Calvinus and Scipio had 
already approached within a few miles of ea'ch other, when 
Scipio suddenly turned southwp,rd and, rapidly crossing the 
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Haliacmon (Jad8che Karasu) and leaving his baggage there 
under l'IIarcul Favonius, penetrated into Thessaly, in order 
to attack with superior force Cmsar's legioll of recruits em~ 
ployed in the reduction of the country under Lucius CassiuB 
Longinull. But Longinus retired over the mountains to
warde Ambracia on the.detachment under Gnmus CalvisiuB-
Sabinue sent by Cmsar to Etolin, and Scipio could only 
cause }lim to be pursued by bie Thracian cavalry, for Calvinus 
threatened hil reserve left behind under Favonius on the 
Haliacmon with the Bame fate which he had himself destined 
for Longinus. So Calvinus and Scipio met again on the . 
IIaliacmon, and encamped there for a considerable time 
opposite to each other. 

Pompeiull might choose among these plans; no choice was Cresar'. 
left to Cmsar. After that unfortunate engagement he retreat from 
entered on his retreat to ApoHoni&. Pompeius followed. Dtfrh~ 
The march from Dyrrhachium to Apollonia along a difficult ~h:J,; 
road crossed by several rivers was no easy task for a defeated 
army pursued by the enemy; but the dexterous guidance of 
their genel'lll and the indestructible marching energy of the 
soldiers compelled Pompeius after four days' pursuit' to 
suspend it as useless. He had now to decide between the 
Italian expedition and the march into the interior. However 
advisable and attractive the fonner might seem, and though 
various voices were raised in its fa\"'our, he t>referred not to 
abandon the corps of Scipio, the more especially as he hoped 
by this march to get the corps of Calvinus into his handa. 
Calvin us lay at the moment on the Egnatian road at Heraclea 
Lyncestis, between Poml?eius and Scipio, and, after Cmsar 
hod retreated to Apollonla, further distant from the latter 
than from the great army of Pompeius; without knowledge, 
moreover, of the events at Dyrrhachium and of his hazardous 
position, since after the successes achieved at Dyrrhacbium 
the whole country inclined to Pompeius and the messengers 
of CIIlBar were everywhere seized. It was not till the 
enemy's main force had approached within a few miles of 
him that Calvinuslearned from the accounts of the enemy's 
advanced posts themselves the state of things. A qwck 
departure in a Boutherly direction towards Thessaly with-
drew him at the last moment from imminent destruction; 
Pompeius had to content himself with having liberated Scipio 
from his position of peril. Cmsar had meanwhile arrived 
unmolested at A pollonia. Immediately after the disaster of 
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Dyirhachium he had resolved if possible to transfer the 
struggle from the coast away into the interior, with the view 
of getting beyond the reach of the enemy's fleet-the ultimate 
cause of the failure of his previous exertions. The march to 
Apollonia had ouly been intended to place his wounded in 
safety and to pay bis soldiers there, where his depOts were 
stationed; as soon as this was done, he set out for Thea
Baly, leaving bebind garrisons in Apollonia, Oricum, and 
Lissus. The corps of Cal-vinus had also put itself in motion 
towards Th~.r; and ClIlsar could e1I'ect a junction with tb3 
reinforcements coming up from Italy, this time by the land 
route tbrough Illyria-two legions under Quintus. Comifi
ciU8---6till more easily in Tbessaly than in Epirus. Ascending 
by difficult paths in the valley of the Aous and crossing tbe 
mountain-chain which separatea Epirus from Tbessaly, he 
arrived at the Peneius; Calvillus was likewise directed thither, 
and tbe junction of the two armies was thus accomplished by 
the shortest route and that which was least exposed to the 
enemy. It took place at A:ginium not far from the tIOurce 
of the Peneius. The first Thessalian town before which the 
now united army appeared. Gomphi, closed its gates a.,"'lIoinst 
it; it was quickly stormed and given up to pillage, and the 
other towns of Tbessaly terrified by this example 8ubmitted, 
80 800n as Cmsar's legions merely appeared befure the walls. 
Amidst these marches and conflicts, and with the help of the 
lIuppliee-albeit not too ample-which the region on the 
Peneius afforded, the traces aud re.."ollections of the enla
mit?\1S days which they bad passed through gradually 
TaDlshed. 

The victories of Dyrrhachium had thns borne not much 
immediate fruit for the victors. Pompeius with his un
wieldy army and his numerous cavalry had not been able 
to fullow his versatile enemy into the mountains; Caesar 
like Calvinus had eaeaped from pursuit, and the two Btood 
united and in fullaecurity in Thessalr. Perhaps it would 
have been the best course if PumpelUs had noW' without 
delay embarked with hill main furce fur Italy, where success 
was scarcely doubtful. But in the mean time only a division 
of the ileet departed for Sicily and Italy. In the camp of 
the coalition the contest with Caesar ,."as looked on as so 
completely- decided by the battles of Dyrrhachium that it 
only relllllllled to reap the fruita of victory, in other words, to 
folloW' out and capture the defeated army. Their former 
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ove~utioul reaerve W88 lucceeded by an arrogance still 
Ie .. jU8tified by cireumBtancea; they gave no .heed to the 
fuct8, tha' they had, etrictly speaking, failed in the pursuit. 
that they had to hold themaelveB in readineBS to encounter a 
completely refreshed and reorganised army in Thessaly, and 
thBt there W88 no emaIl risk in moving away from the sea, 
renouncing the IUpport of tbe Heet, and following their an
tagoni8t to the battl&-field chosen by himself. Tbey were 
limply"reaolved at any price to fight ntb Cesar, and there
fore to get at bim 88 1000 u posaible and by the most con
venient wBy. Cato took up the command in Dyrrbachium, 
where a garriaon "OBS left behind of eighteen cohorts, and in 
Coreyra, where 300 ehips of war were left; Pompeius and 
Scipio proceeded-tbe former, apparently, following the 
Egnatiau way 88 far .. Pella and tben striking into the 
grt"at J"OIId to tbe BOuth, the latter from the Haliacmon 
through the pBS1!e8 oC Olympus-to the lower Peneius and 
met at Larissa. 

c-ar lay to the BOuth oC Laris88 in the plain-which Battle at 
extends between tbe hill-country oC Cyn08cephalal and tbe Phlll'll8l .... 

cbain of Otbrys and is intersected by a tributary oC the 
Peneiua, tbe Enipeu&-On tbe left bank of the latter stream 
near the town of 0 Pbarsalul!; Pompeius pitched his camp 
opposite to him on the right bank of the Enipeus along the 
Ilope of the heights of Cyn08cephallU.· The entire army 

• The ex"'" determioatioa or the field of _ttle is difficult. Appiao (0. 75) 
e~y pi ..... it betwoen (New) PhIlI'II8Iua (DOW F ...... la) and the Enipe~ 
of the t .... ~ which al ..... are of any Importance in the questiOD, and 
.... andoubtedly the Apidanua and Enipeua or the ancieo_the Sofadhitiko 
and the Fe..liti-the former baa its I01IJ"CIII in the mountains 01 Thau"""'; 
(Dhomoko) and the tolopian heigh"" the latter in moOD' Othrya, and the 
.-enaUti alone 1I0wa p""* Pha..lll.; BOW. the Enipeua according to Strabo 
(il. P. .a2) springs from moODt OthryB and lIow. past PhanBlus, the Fenalili 
baa t- moat justly pf'ODOUIICOd by Leake (l\~~ Gtwce. i •. 320) II> "" 
the EDipeus, and the bypothesis followed by Galer thM tbe Fersaliti iIr tl .. 
/I. pidaons, is UDtenabIe. With thia all the other _eats of the ancieDts 88 II> 
the two riven epee. Only .. must douW_ .... ome with Leake, that the 
rirer of Vlokho formed by the uDion or the Fen;aliti and the Sofadhitiko and 
going to the Peoeiua wae called by the ancieats Apidanua 88 .. eU ae the 
:;..{aJhitiko; .. hicb, howeyer, is the more lIIItural, 88 .. hile the Sofadhitiko 
probably baa, the F • ..liti haa DOt, _ .... lIy ... ter (Leake i •. 321). Old 
PhIlI'II8I .... from which the batlle takeo its _ must t1wefore baye t
situated bo!t ...... Fenala and the Fen;alili. A_rdingly the belli ...... fought 
CIII the left bank of the F .... aliti,and ill ....... a ... ythM thePompeians,1ItIInding 
with their me.. "" ........ PhanoaI .... lfJIIIIed their right wingOD the ri __ (Ca!sar. 
B. C. iii. 83; Fnmtia .... 6trat. ii. S. 32). The camp 01 the Pompejaoa, 
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~f Pompeius was assembled; Cresar on the other 'hllnd still 
expected the "Corps of nearly two legions formerly detached. 
to lEtolia and Thessaly, now stationed under Quintus 
Fufius Calenus in Greece, and the two legions of Cornificius 
\vhich were sent after him by the land route from Italy and 
had already arrived in lllyria. The army.of Pompeius, 
numbering eleven legions or 47,000 men and 7000 horse, 
was more than double that of 'Cresar in infantry, and seven 
times as numerous in cavalry; fatigue and conflicts had so deci
mated. Cresatis troops, that his eight legions did not number 
more than 22,000 men under arms, consequently not nearly 
the half of' their normal. amount. The victorious army of 
Pompeiu's provided with a countless cavalry and good maga
~ines had provisions in abundance, while the troops of Cresar 
had difficulty in. keeping themselves alive and only hoped 
for better supplies' from t4e corn-harvest hot far distant. 
The Pompeiall soldiers,. who had learned in the Il1st campaign 
to know war and trust their leader, were in the best of humour. 
All military reasons on the side uf 'Pompeius favoured the 

howeter, cannot have stood here; hut only on the slope of the heights of 
CY!loscephalre, on the right bank of the Enipeus, partly because they barred 
.the route of Cresat' to Scotussa, partly.because their line of retrest evidently 
went over the mountains above ilie camp towards Larissa; if they had, 
according to Leake's hypothesis (iv. 482), encamped to the east of Pbarsalus 
!In the left bank of the Enipeu., they could never have got to the northward 
through this stream,' which at this very point. has a deeply cut bed (Leake 
iv. 469), and Pompeius must have fled to Lamia instead of Larissa. Probably 
therefore the Pompeians pitched theu' camp on the right hank of the Fersaliti. 
and" psssed the river both in order to fight and in order, after the hattie, to 
regain their camp. whence they then moved up the ..Iopes of Crannon and 
ScotO-<8&, which culminate above the latter place in the heights of Cynoscephal81. 
This was not impossible. The Euipeus is a small slow-flowing rivulet, which 
Leake found two feet deep in November, and which in the hot season often lies 
quite dry (Lenke i. 448, and iv. 472 j camp. Lucan. vi. 873), and the battle 
was fought in the height of summer. Further the armies beCore the battle lay 
three- miles and a half from each othOl' (Appian. B.O. ii. 65), so that tho 
Pompeians could make all prepal"ations and also prop!'l"ly secure the communica
tion with their camp by bridges. Had the battle terminated in a complete 
l'out, no doubt the retreat to and over·the river could not have been executed, 
and doubtless for this reason Pompeius only reluctantly agreed to fight here. 
The left wing of the Pompeians which was the most remote from the base of 
retreat felt this j but the retreat at least of their centre snd their light wing 
\Vas not ae.compiished in such haste as to be impl"llcticable nnder the given 
condit·ions •• C""",r and his copyista are silent as to the crossing of the river, 
because this would place in ioo clear a light the eagerness for battle of the 
Pompeians apparent otlierwise' from the whole narrative, and they are also. 
Ililent .as to the _ conditions of.loetreat favow-able for these. 
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view, that the decisive battle BltOuld not be long delayed, 
leeing that they now coni'ronted Cresar in Thessaly; and the 
emigrant impatience of the many noble officers and others 
accompanying the army doubtless had more weight than 
even luch reasons in the council of war. Since the events 
of Dyrrhachium these lords regarded the triumph of their 
party as an ascertained facot; already there was eager strife 
as to the filling up of Cmsar's supreme pontificate, and instruc
tions were lent to Rome to hire houses at the Forum for 
the next elections. Wilen Pompeius hesitated as to his 
cro8sing of the rivulet which separated the 'liwo armies, and 
which Clilsar with bis much weaker army did not venture 
to pass, thill excited great indi~nation; Pompeius, it\vas 
alleged, delayed the battle only 111 order to rule Bomewhat 
longer over 10 many consulars and prretorians and to 
pe'letuate his part of Agamemnon., Pompeius yielded; 
an Calsar, who under the impression that matters would 
not come to a battle. bad just projected a mode of turning 
the enemy's army and for that p'urpose was on the point of 
aetting out towards Scotussa, hkewise arrayed his legions 
for battle, when he law the Pompeians preparing to offer it 
to him on his bank. Thus the battle of Pharsalus was 
fought on the 9th August 706, almost on t.he Bame field 48. 
where a hundred lind fifty years before t.he Romans had laid 
the foundation of their dominion in the East (ii. 301). 
PompeiuB rested his right wing on the Enipeus; Cmsal.' 
oppotlite to him rested his left on the broken ground stretch· 
ing in front of the Enipeus; the two other wings were 
stationed out in the plam, covered in each case by the 
cavalry and the light troops. The intention of Pompeius 
Was to keep his infantry on the defensive, but with his 
cavalry to scatter the weak band of horsemen which, mixed 
after the German fashion with light infantry, confronted him,· 
and then to take Cresar's right Willg in rear. His infantry 
courageously sustained the first charge of that of the 
enemy, and the engagement there came to a stand. La
bienus likewise dispersed the enemy's cavalry after a bravo 
but short resistance, and deployed bis force to the left with 
the view of turniug the infantry. B~t Cresar, foreseeing 
the defeat of his cavslry, had stationed behind it on the 
threatened flank of his right wing some 2000 of his best 
legionaries. As the enemy's horsemen, driving those of 
Cmsar before them, galloped along and around the line, they 
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suddenly came 'upon this select corps advancIng intrepidly 
against them and, rapidly thrown into confusion by the 
unexpected and unusual infantry attack,· they galloped at 
full speed from .the field of battle. The victorious legionaries 
cut to pieces the encmy's archers now unprotected, then 
rushed at the left wing of the enemy, and began now on 
their part to turn it. At the same time Cresar's third 
division hitherto reserved advanced along the whole line to 
the attack. .The unexpected defeat of the best arm of the, 
Pompeian army, as it raised the courage of their·opponent .. , 
broke, that of the army and above all that of the geueral. 
When Pompeius, who from the outset did not trust his 
infantry; saw the horsemen gallop off, he rode back at once 
fr~m the field of battle to the camp, without even awaiting 
the issue of the general attack order~d by Cresar. His legions . 
began towaver and soon to retire over the brook into the 
camp, which was not accomplished without severe loss. The 
day was thus lost and many an able soldier had fallen, but 
the army was still substantially intact, and the sitUlltioIi of 
Pompeius was far less perilous than that of Cresar after the 
defeat of Dyrrhachium. But while presar in the vicissitudes 
of his destiny had learned that fortune loves to withdraw 
herself at certain. moments even from her favourites in order 
to be unce more won back through their perseverance, 
Pompeius knew fortune hitherto only as the constant goddess, 
and despaired of himself and of her when she 'withdrew from 
him; Rnd, while in Cresar's great nature despair only deve
loped still mightier enP.rgies, the feebler soul of Pompeius 
nnder similar pressure sank into the infinite abyss of de- . 
spondency; .As once in the war with Sertorius he had been 

-- Wi th this is connected the well-known direction of Ca!_ to his soldiers to· 
• strike at the faces of the enemy's horsemen. The infantry-which her. in all 
altogether irregular way acted 011 the offensive against cavalry, who we .. e not 
to be reached with the sah .......... were not to throw their pila, but to use them 
as hand-spears ,against the eavalry and, in order to defend themsel ... es better 
against these, to thrust at their laces (Plutarch, Pomp. 69, 71; CIBS. 4-5; 
Appian; ii. 76, 78; Flor. ii. 13 j Oros~ vi.15; erroneously FI"Ontinu., iv. 7,32). 
The aneodotical turn given to this instruction, that the Pompeian horsemen 
were to be brought to run away by the fear of receh·ing scars in their faces, 
and that they actually galloped off .. holding' their hands before their ey .... 
(Pluta ... ·h), collapses of itself; for it has point only on the supposition that the 
Pompeian eavalry had consisted principally of the young nobility of Rome, the 
.. graceful dancers j"and this was not the ease (P. 4-01). At the most it may 
be, that the wit of the camp gave to that .iml'l~ and judicious military Older 
this very i.national but ~ertajnly comic turn. 
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on the point of abandoning the office entrusted to him in 
presence of his superior opponent and of departing (P. 32), Flight of 
10 now, when he saw the legions retire over the stream, he Pompeiu •. 
threw from him the fatal general's scarf, anel rode off by 
the nearest route to the sea, to find means of embarking 
there. His army discouraged and"leaderlesil-for Scipio, 
although recognised by Pompeius as colleague in supreme 
command, wall yet general.m-chief only in name-hoped 
to find protection behind the camp-walls; but Cresar allowed 
it no rest; the obstinate resistance of the Roman and 
'fhracian guard of the camp was speedily overcome, and the 
mMS wall compelled to withdrnw In disorder to the heights 
of Crannon and 8cotussa, at the foot of which the camp W8S 

pitched. It attempted by moving forward along these hills 
to regain LarislIll; but the troops of CresBr, heeding neither 
booty nor fatigue and advancmg by better paths in the 

1)lain, intercepted the route of the fugitives; in fllCt, when 
ate in the evening tbe Pompeians suspended their march, 

their pursuers were able even to draw an entrenched line 
which precluded tho fugitives from access to the only rivulet 
to be found in the neighbourhood. So ended the day of 
Pbarsll)uB. The enemy's army was not only defeated, but 
annihilated; 15,000 of "the enemy lay dead or wounded on 
the field of battle, while the Cresanans missed only 200 
men i the body which remained to~ether, amounting still 
to nearly 20,000 men, laid down their arms on the morning 
nfter the battle; only isolated troops, including, it is true, 
tbe oflh:era of most note, BOught a refuge in the mountains j 

. of the eleven eaglcs of the enemy nine were handed over to 
Cil'sar. Cresar, who on the very day of the battle had 
reminded tbe soldiers that they should not forget the fellow- ' 
citizen in the foe, did not treat the captives as Bibulus and 
Labienus had doue; nevertheless he too found it necessary 
now to exercise some severity. Tbe common soldiers were 
incol'J?orated in the army, fines or confiscations of property 
were lDflicted on the men of better rank; the senators and 
equites of note wllO were taken, with few exceptions, suffered· 
death. The time for clemency was past; the longer the civil 
WlU' lasted, the more remorscless and implacable it oecame. 

Some time elapsed, before the consequences of the 9th of 
August 706 could be fully discerned. What admitted of .e 
least doubt, was the passing over to the side of Cresar of all 
those who had attached themselves to the party vanquished 

YOL. IV.. 2 K . 
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at' Phatsalu! merely as' being the more powerf~l; the defeat 
was so thoroughly decisive, that the victor was joined by all 
who were not willing or were not obliged to fight for a lost 
cause. All the kings, peoples, and cities, which had hitherto 
been the clients of Pompei us, now recalled their naval and 
military contingents and dedined to receive the refub>ees of 
the beaten party; such as E~ypt, Cyrene, the communities of 
Syria, Phoonicia, Cilicia and Asia Minor, Rhodes, Athens, 
and generally the whole of the East. In fact Pharnace.s 
king of the Bosporus pushed his officiousness so far, that 
on the news of the Pharsalian battle he took possession not 
only of the town of Phana.,"'Oria which several years before 
had been declared free by Pompei us, and of the dominions 
of the Colchian princes confirmed by him, but even of the 
kill~dom of Little Armenia which Pompeius had conferred 
on king Deiotarus. Almost the sole exceptionato this 
general submission were the little town of l\Iegara which 
allowed itself to be besie~ and stormed by the CleSarians, 
and Juba king of Numidia, who had for long expected, and 
after the viotory over Curio expected only with all the greater 
certainty, that his kingdom would be annexed by C'alS8.I', and 
was thus obliged, for better or for worse, to abide by the 
defeated party. 

In the sama way as the client communities submitted 
to the victor of PharsruuII, the toil of the constitutional 
party-,-all who had joined it with half a heart or had even, 
like'Marcus Cicero and his fellows, merely danced around 
the aristooraoy like the witches around the Brockcn,-ap
proached to make their peace with the new mQllarch, a peace 
accordingly which hill contemptuous indul~nce readily and 
courteously granted to the petitioner&. liut the flower of 
the defeated party made no compromise. All was over 
with the aristocracy; but the aristocrats could never be
come converted to monarchYL The highest revelations of 
huml\nity are perishable; the religion once true may become 
a lie,· the polity once fraught with blessing ml\y become a 
curse I but even the gospel that is past still fiuds confessors, 

• n moy he .. state o~"" for all that in this and other p"ssngno.' whOl'e 
Dr, Alomm .. n appM'" incidentally to .:'1"' ...... ,.i.wa 0' relijtioD or phil ....... phy 
with which I Cllnnot b. supposed to agr"", I ba ... Dot thought it right-as i .. 
I believe, som.tim .. done in, similar ...... -to omit or modll)' IIny portioo 01 
what he has writteD. The reader must judge for himself u to the b'uth or 
,:alu8 of such assertions as those gi ... D in the texL-Ihl 
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and it luch a f'aith cannot remove mountaina like f'aith in the 
living truth, it yet remaina true to itaelf down to ita ve~ end, 
and dot'. not depart from tbe realm of the living till It baa 
~gcd itl laat prieatl and ita last partisans along with it, 
and a new generation, freed from th088 BhadoW1l of .the last 
and the perillhing, rules over a world that bas reneVt"e its 
youth. & it waa in Rome. Into whatever abyss of dege
ueracy the aristocratio rule had now sunk, it bad once been a 
great political lyatem; the 88('red fire, by which Italy had 
been conquered and lIannibal bad been vanquished, con
tinued to glow-6lthough lomewhat dim and dull-in the 
Roman uobility 10 long al that nobility existed, and rendered 
• cordial undtll'ltanding between the men of the old re,pime 
and the new monarch inlposBible. A large portion 01 the 
constitutional partT lubmitted at leaat outwardly, and recog
l1ised tbe monarchy 80 far as to accept pardon from CIB8ar 
and to retire.1 mucb as posaible into private life; which, how
ever, ordinarilywu not dODewithout the mental resenatioD 
of thereby preaening themaelres for a future change of 
tbinga. This courae "'as chiefly followed by the partisana of 
le8lt'r Dote; but the able Marcus Marcellua, the same who 
had brought about the rupture with ClllSar (P. 847), waa to be 
found among these judicioua persona and voluntarily banished 
hi!llsel( to Lesb?.. In the mnjority, however, of tbe gen~e 
aristocracy passion was' more powerful than cool reflection; 
along witb which, DO doubt, self-deceptions all to succes. being 
It ill pOllsible and 8'pprebensions of the inevitable vengeance 
of the vietor variOUsly co-opernted. No one probably t: .. ~ 
forml"d a judgment all to the situation of affairs with 10 
painful a cll"arne88, and 10 free from fear or hope on his own 
account, as Marcul Cato. Completely convinced that after 
tbe daYI of llerdB and Pharsalull the nlonarcby wal inevitable, 

'and mornlly firm enough to confetlll to himself tbis bitter 
truth !lnd to act upon it, he hesitated for a moment whether 
the constitutional party O1Igllt at all to continue a war, which 
would neeeasarily l'E'9.uire Ncrilicea for a lost cauae on the 
part of many who dId not know why they offered them. 
Dut wben he resolved to fight against the monarchy not for 
victory, but for a lpeedier and more honourable fall, be yet 
BOught as far al possible to draw no one into thil war,'who 
choee to lumve the fall of the I'l"public and to be reconciled 
to monarchy. fie conceh'ed that, 10 long al the republic 
had.. been merely threatened, it wu a right and a duty to 
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compel 'the lukewarm and bad citizen to take p8Xt in the 
struggle; but that now it was senseless and cruel to compel 
the individual to share the ruin of the lost republic. Not 
only did he himself discharge every one who desired ~o return 
to Italy; but when the wildest of the wild partisans, Gnreus 
Pompeius the younger, insisted on the execution of these 
people and of Cicero in particular, it was Cato alone who by , 
his moral authority prevented it. 

Pompeius also had no' desire for peace. Had he been a man ' 
who deserved to hold the position which he filled, 'we might 
suppose him ~o have perceived. that he who aspires to a crown 
cannot return'to the beaten track of ordinary existence, and 
that there is accordingly'no place left on earth' for one, who 
has failed. :But Pompeius was hardly too noble-minded to 
ask a favour, which the victor would have been perhaps mag
nanimous enough not to refuse to him; on the contrary, he 
was probably too meaD to do so. Whether it was that he could 
not make up his mirid to trust himself to Cresar, or that in 
his usual vague and undecided way, after the first immediate 
impression of, the disaster of Pharsalus had vanished, he 
began again to cherish hope, Pompeius was resolved to COD
tinue the struggle against Cresar and to seek for himself yet 
another battle-field after that of Pharsalus, '. 

1I1i1itary Thus, however rouch Cresar hild ,striven by prudence and 
.1l'ects of 'lnoderation to appease the fury of his 'opponents 'and to 
the battle. lessen theIr number, the struggle nevertheless went on 
The leaders without alteration. , . :But the leading men had almost all 
scattered, taken-part in the fight at Pharsalus; and,although they all 

escaped with the exception of Lucius Domitius Ahenobarbus 
who was killed in the flight, they were yet scattered in all 
'directions, so that they were ,unable to concert a common 
plan for the continuance of the campaign. Most of them 
found their way, partly through the desolate'mountains of 
'Macedonia and Illyria, partly by the aid of the fleet, to 
Corcyra, where ,Marclls Cato commanded the reserve left 
'behind. _ Here a sort of' council of war took place under the , 
presidency of Cato, at which Metellus Scipio, Titus Labienus, -
'Lucius An-anius, Gnreus Pompeius the younger and others 
were present; but the absence of the commander-in-chief 
'and .the" painful uncertainty as to his fate, as well as the 
internal dissensions of the party prevented the adoption of 
any common resolution, and ultimately each took the course 
which seemed to him the most suitable for himijelf or for the 

" 
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common cause. It was in fact in a high degree 'difficult to 
say. among the many straws to which they might possibly 
cling, which was the one that would keep longest above water. 
Macedonia and Greece were lost by the battle of Pharsalus. Macedonia 
It is true -that Cato, who had immediately on the news of and Greece. 
the defeat evacuated Dyrrhachium, still held Corcyra, and 
RutiliuR Lupus the Peloponnesus, during a time for the 
constitutional party. For a moment it seemed also as if the 
Pompeians would make a stand at Patrm in the Pelopon-
nesus; but the accounts of the advance of Calenus sufficed 
to frighten them from that, quarter. As little was there' any Italy. 
attempt to maintain CorcYl"d. On the- Italian and Sicilian 
coasts the Pompeian squadrons despatched thither after the 
victories of Dyrrhachium (P.412) had achieved not unim
portant success~s against the ports of Brundisium, Messana . 
and .Vibo, and at Messana especially had burnt the whole 
fleet in course of being fitted out for Cmsar; but the ships 
that were thus active, mostly from Asia Minor and Syria; 
were recalled by their communities in consequence of the 
Pharsalian battle, so that the expedition came to an end of 
itself. In Asia Minor and Syria there were at the moment The East. 
no troops of either party, with the exception of the Bosporan . 
army of Pharnaces which had taken possession, ostensibly on 
Cmsar's account, of different regions belonging to his op
ponents. In Egypt there was still indeed a considerable E"ypt. 
Roman army, formed of the troops left behind there by .. 
Gabinius (P. 154) and thereaft-er recruited from Italian 
vlloOTants and Syrian or Cilician banditti; but it was self
evident, and was soon officially confirmed by the recall of 
the Egyptian vessels, that the court of Alexandria by no 
means had the intention of holding firmly by the defeated 
party or of even placing its force of troops at their disposal. 
Somewhat more favourable prospects presented themselves 
to the :vanquished in the West. In Spain Pompeian sym- Spain. 
pathies were so strong among the army as well as among'the . 
population, that the Cresarians had on that account to give up 
the attack which they contemplated from this quarter against 
Africa, and..an insurrection seemed inevitable, so soon as a 
leader of note should appear in the peninsula. In Africa Africa. 
moreover the coaliti9n, or rl,tther J uba king of Numidia who 
was the true regent there, had been arming unmolested since 
the autumn of 705. While the whole East was consequently 49. 
lost to the coalition by the battle. of Pharsalus, it might on 
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the 'other' hand continue the war after an honourabie manner 
probably in Spain, and certainly in Africa; for to claim the 
aid of. the king of Numidia who had for a long time been 
subject to the ROman, community' against revolutionary 

. fenow~burgesses was for Romans a painful humiliation doubt. 
less, but by no means an act of treason. Those again who in 
this conflict of despair had no further regard for right or 
honour, might declare themselves beyond the pale of the law; 
and commence hostilities as robbers; or might enter into 
alliance with independent neighbouring states, and introduce 
the publi~ foe into the intestine strife; or, lastly, might 
profess monarchy with the lips and prosecute the restoration; 
of the legitimate republic with the dagger of the assassin. 

Hostilities - That, the vanqui.!;hed should withdraw lind renounce the 
of rob?e)". Dew monarchy, was at least the natural and so far the truest 
8Il~ pIrates. expression of their desperate position~ The mouD.tain~ and 

above all the sea had- been in those times ever since the' 
memory of man the asylum not only of all crime, but also of 
intolerable misery and of oppressed right; it was natural for 
Pompeians 'and republicans to wage a defiant war against the 
monarchy of Cresar which ejected them in the mountains IIl'Id 
on the seas, an,d -especially natural for them to take up piracy 

. on a greater scale, with more compact organization, and with. 
more definite aims. Even after the recall of the squadrons 
that had come from the East they still possessed a very con
siderable, fleet of their own, while Cresar was as yet virtually 
without vessels of war; and their connection with the Dal-' 
matm who had risen in their own' interest against Cresar 
(P. 395), and their control over the most important seas and 
seaports, presented the most advantageous prospects for a naval' 
war, especially on a small Bcale. As formerly Sulla's hunting 
out of the democ1'llts had ended- in the Sertorian insurrection, 
which was a conflict first waged by pirates and then by robbers. 
and ultimately became a very serIOUS war, su possibly, if there 
was in the Catonian aristocracy or among the adherents ofPom-' 
peius as much spirit and fire as in the Marian detpocracy, and 
If there was found among them a true' sea king, a common~ 
wealth independent of the monarchy of Cresar and perhaps 

'a match for it might arise'on the still unconquered sea. 
Parthiad Far more serious disapproval in every respect is due to 
~lliance. the idea of dragging an independent neighbouring state into 

tbe Roman civil war and 'of bringing about by its means 80' 

c.ounter revo~u.tion. law. . and consciellce condemn the de-, 
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lerter more severely tban the robber, and n victorio'us band of 
robbrrl finda its waf back to a free and well-ordered common
wealth more easily than the emigrants who are brought 
back by tbe pubhc foe. Besides it was scarcely probable 
that the beaten party would be able to effect a restoration 
in tbi. way. '1'he only 8tate, from which they could attempt 
to Beek .upport, was that of the Parthians; and as to this 
it waa at least doubtful whether it would make their cause 
ita own, and very improbable that it would fight out that' 
cause against Cresar. The' time lor republican conspiracies 
had not yet come. 

While the remnant of the defeated party thus allowed Cmsar 
themselves to be hel{llessly driven about by fate and even pursues 
those ,,'ho had determmed to continue the struggle knew not I'°EP~iU. 
how or where to do 80, Cresar, quickly as ever resolving and to In pt. 
quickly acting, laid everything aside to pursue Pompeius--
the only one of .hia opponents whom he respected as an 
officer, and tbe one wboso personal capture would have pro-
bably paralysed a hall', and that perhaps the more dllngerouB 
half, of bis opponents. With a few men he. crtlssed the 
Hellespont-his single bark encountered in it a fleet of the 
enemy destiued for .he Black Sea and took the whole crews, 
.truck as with stupefaction by the news ·of the battle of 
Pharsalus, prisoners-and as soon as the most necessary 
preparations were matIe, hastened in pursuit of Pompeius to 
the East. The !atter had gone from the Pharsalian battle· field 
to Lesbos, whence he brought away his wife and his second 
Ion Sextua, and had sailed onward round Asia Minor to 
Cilicia, and thence to Cyprus. He might have joined his 
partisans at Corcyra or Africa; but repugnance toward his 
aristocratic allies and the thought of the reception which 
awaited him there lifter the day of Pha:salus and above all 
after bis disgraceful flight. appear to have induced him to take 
his own courle and rather to resort to the protection of the 
Parthian king than to that of Cato. While he was employed 
in collecting money and 6laves from the Roman revenue
farmen and merchants in Cyprus, and in arming a band of 
2000 slaves, he received news that Antioch had declared for 
Qesar and that the route to the Parthians was no longer 
open. So he altered his plan and sailed to Egypt, w here a 
number of his, old soldiers served in the army and the 
lituation and rich resources of the country allowed him time 
and opportunity to reorganise the war. 
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In Egypt, aftel' the death of ptolemy Auletes (1\1ay 703) . 
his children, Cleopatra about sixteen years !Jf age and Ptole
malUS Dionvsiusabout ten, had .ascended the throne accord~ 
illg to their-rather's will jointly, and as consorts; but soou 
the brother or rather his guardian Pothinus had driven -the 
sister from the kingdom and compelled her to seek a refuge 
in Syria, whence shl!. made preparations to get back to her 
paternal kingdom. -Ptolemreus and Pothinus lay with the 
whole Egyptian army at Pelusium for the sake of protecting 
~he eastern frontier against her, just when Pompeius cast 
anchor at the Casian promontory and sent a request to the 
king to allow hiIJl to land. The Egyptian court, long in~ 
formed of the disaster at Pharsalus, was on the point of 
rejecting Pompei us;; but the king's tutor Theodotus pointed 
out that in that case Pompeius 'Yould probably employ his 
connections in the. Egyptian army to instigate rebellion; and 
that it would lJ.esater, and also preferable with regard to 
Cresar, if they embraced the opportunity of making away with 
Pompei us. Political reasonings, of this sort did not readily 
fail of their eft'ect among the stat~smen of the Hellenic world. 
Achillas the general of the roya.1 troops· and some of Pom~ 
peius' former soldiers went oft' in a boat to Pompeius' vessel; 
and invited him to COme to the king and, as the water _was 
shallow, to enter their barge. As he was stepping on shqre, 
the military tribune Lucius Septimius stabbed him from 
behind, under the eyes of his wife and son, who were com
pelled to be spectators of the murder from the deck of their 
vessel, -without being able tq re~cue or revenge (28 Sept. 
706). On the same day, on which thirteen _years before he 
had entered the capital in, triumph. over Mithradates 
(P. 147), the man, whi> for a generation had been called the 
Great and fer years had ruled Rome, died on the desert 
sands of the inhospitable Casian shore by the hand of one of -
his soldiers. A good officer, but otherwise of mediocre gifts 
of intellect and of heart, fate had with superhuman con. 
stancy for thirty years allowed.him to Bolve all brilliant and 
toilless tasks; had permitted him to pluck all laurels planted 
and fostered by others;' had presented to him all the condi~ 
tions requisite for obtaining the supreme power-only in 
order to exhibit in his person an example of spurious great
ness, to which history knows no parallel. Of all pitiful 
parts there is none more pitiful than that of passing for 
more than one really is; and it is the fate of. monnrchy that. 
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thi. misfortune inevitably clings to it, for barely once in a 
thousand years doe. there arise among the people a man 
who it a king not merely in name, but in reality. If this 
disproportion between semblance and reality has never per
hapt been 10 prominently marked as in Pompeius, the fact 
may well excite grave reflection that it was precisely he who 
ip a certain sen8e opened the series of Roman monarchs. 

When Cresar following the track of Pompeius arrived in 
the roadstpad of Alexandria, all was already over. With 
deep agitation he turned away, when the murderer brought 
to hi, ship the head of the man, who had been his son-in
low and for long Yf'ars his colleague in rule, and to gl3t ~'hom 
alive into his power be bad come to Egypt. The dagger of, 
the rash a8BlIs~in precluded an answer to the question, how 
Cresar would have dealt with the captive Pompeius; but, 
'while the humane sympathy, which still found a place in the 
great Boul of Cll'sar side by side with ambition, enjoined that 
be should Ipare his former friend, his interest also required 
that he should annihilate PompeiuB otherwise than by the 
executioner. Pompeius had been for twenty years the ac
knowledged ruler of Rome j a dominion so deeply rooted 
does not peri~h with the ruler's death. The death of Pom
peiuB did not break up the Pompeians, but gave to them 
Instead of an aged, incapable, and worn-out chief in his sons 
Gnreul and Sextus two leaders, both of whom ,were young 
and active and the second was a man of decided capacity. 
To the newly-founded hereditary monarchy the beredit~ 
pretendership attached itself at once like a,arasite, and It 
was vel'Y doubtful whether by this change 0 .persons Cresar 
did not lose more than he gained. . 
. Mf'anwhile in Egypt Cre~ar had now nothing further to do, CaSar reg ... 
and the Romans and the Egyptians expected that he would Iate.s Egypt. 
immediately set sail and apply himself to the subjugation of 
Africa, and to the huge task of organisation which await~d 
him after the victory. But Cresarfllithful to his custom- . 
1\' herever he found himself in the wide empire-of finally regu-
lating matters at once and in person, and firmly convinced 
that no resistance was to be expected either from the Ro-
lDan garrison or from the court, being, moreover, in urgent 
pecuniary embarrassment, landed in Alexandria with the 
two amalgamated legions accompanying him to the number 
of 3200 men and 800 Celtic and German cavalry, took up 
his C}uarters in the royal palace, and proceeded to collect 
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the necessary BumB of monl'Y and to recyulate the E~vptian 
BUooession, without allowing himself to t;; distur~d by the 
saucy remark of Pothinus that C!War should not for such 
Pl'ttl matters nt'~ect his own so important affairs. In his 
dt>allllg with the Egyptians he was jUllt and l'ven iudulgt>nt. 
Although the aid which they had givt'n to Pompeius jUlltitied 
thl' imposing of a war coutribution, the exhausted land was 
spared li'Om this; and, while the arrears oCthe sum stipulated 

:19. for in 695 (P.15S) and since thl'n on.1y about halfpald were 
remitted, there was required merely a final paymeut of 
10,000,000 deRmi (£-100,000). The ~llib't'rent brothl'r 
and sistl'r were l'njoined immedia~l, to Im;.pend hostilitil'S, 
and were in\'ited to have their dispute investigated and 
decided by arbitration. Thl'V submitted; the royal boy was 
already in the palaoo and c1eor'tra al~ preseonted herself 
there. ('!War adjudged the klllgdom of Egypt, agrel'ably 
to the tt-stament of Auletl'e, to the intt'rmarried brot hel' and 
sisttll' Cleopatra and Ptolema-us Dionysius, and furthl'r gne 
unaskl'd the kingdom of Cyprus-eanoolling the l'arlil'1' act' 
of annl'xation (P. 152)-aa the appanage of the Ii't'eODd.born 
of Egypt to the younger children of A.u1etl'S, Arsinoe and 
Ptolellla-uB the younger, 

losumlOo But a storm '\"as secretly P1'("paring, Alexandria was a cos. 
Ii,," ill • mo~itan city as well as Rome, hardly inlt-rior to the Italian 
Alenndna. capttal in the number of ita inhabitants, far l'upt'rior to it in 

stirring comml'rciall'pirit, in skill of handi,craft, in tMtt' f,)1' 
science and art: in the citilens there was a livt'lr nationlll 
self.importaDoe, and. if there WIIS no political sentilllt'nt, tht'l'6 
'was at anv rate a turbulent spirit, which indUl>OO them to in
dulge in their stroot riots as regularly and as hNlrtilyas the 
Parisians oftbe p~nt day: one may conooive theirt'.>t>lings, 
when tht',. lOaW the ROlllan general ruling in the pahu'e of 
the La.!:ida- and their ,kings alX't'~ting the award of his 
tribunal, Pothinus and the boy-king, both as 1I1ay be con· 
ooived very muoh disoontt'nted at once with the per
emptory requisition of old dt'bts and with the intt'rvt'lltion 
in the thl'Ou&-di;.pute whil'h could only issue and did issue 
in favour of Cloopatr.., sent-in oNt'f to th~ lOatisfal'tion of 
the Roman demands-the treasurea of the telllplt'S an,l the 
.,ud plate of the king witb intt'ntional o;.tl'lltatioll to 
lie melted at the mint; with increasing indignation the 
~~ptian~who WE're pious even to superstition, and wbo 
rejoi\Je.d in the worll)·renowned 'llaguili~'en~'e of' their OOllrl 
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81 if it were a p08seasion of their own-beheld· the bare 
wall. of their temples and the wooden cups on the table of 
their king. Tbe Roman army of occupation also, which had 
been eueotial1y denationalised by ita long abode in E~~'pt and 
the many intermarriagea between tbe aoldiers nnd Egvptian 
women, and which moreover numbered·a multitude of the 
old aoldiers of Pompdus and runaway Italian criminals and 
alaves in ita ranks, W81 indignant at Cmsar by whose ordera 
it had been obliged to aU8pend its action on the Syrian 
frontier, and at his bandful oChaughty legionarie8. The tumult 
even at the landing, when the multitude 8aw the Roman 
axes carried into the old palace, and the numerous assassin .. 
atioDl of his loldiers in the city, had taught Cesar the im
mense danger in ,,·hich he W81 placed with his small Corce in 
presence of that exasperated multitude. But it wos difficult 
to return on account of the north-west winds prevailing at 
tbis se8l0n of the year, and the attempt at embarkation 
might eosily booome a signal Co~ the outbreak oC the insur
rection; beside .. it W81 not Cmsar'a na.ture to depart without 
having accomplished hia work. He .ccordingly ordered up 
at once reinforcementa Crom Asia, and, till these arrived, 
dillplayed throughout the utmost aeli-l'osaession. Never 
11"81 there greater gaiety in his cam~ than during this 
rest at Alexandria; and while the beautiful and clever Cleo
patra wal not lparing of her charma in general and least of 
all towards her judge, Cll!88r alao appeared among all his 
victories to value most those won over beautiful women. n 
W81 a merry prelude to a '!Jery grave drama. Under the 
leadership of Achillas and, ftl W81 afterwards proved, by the 
secret orders of the king and hia guardian, the Roman army 
of occupation stationed in Egypt a{l~eared unexpectedly in 
Alexandria; and aa loon •• -tne citizens aaw that it had 
come to attack. Cesar, they made common cauae with the 
·soldiers. 

With a presence of mind, which in lome measure justifies CBIIJ'iD 
hie earlier foolhardineaa, Ceaar hostily collected his scattered Aluaodria. 
men; aei&ed the person. of the king and hia minister; en-
trenched himself in the royal residence and the adjoining 
theatre; and gave orders, aa there waa no time to place in 
aafety the war fleet atationed in the principal harbour imme-
4iate1y in front of the theatre, that it should be burnt and that 
rh~s, the island with the light-tower commanding the har-
bour, should be occupied by ~~ Qf boata. Thue at leas~a 
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restricted position for defence 'was secured, and the way was 
kept open to procure supplies and reinforcements. At the 
salDe time 'orders were issued to the commandant of Asia 
Minor as well as to the nearest subject countries, the 
.Syrians and N abatreans, the Cretans and the Rhodians, to 
send troops and ships in all haste to Egypt. The insurreco' 
tion, at the head of which the princess Arsinoe and her 

. confidant the eunuch Ganymedes had placed themselves, 
meanwhile had free course in all Egypt and in the grllater 
part of the capital. In the streets of the latter there was daily 
fighting, but without success either on the part of Cresar in 
gaining freer scope and breaking through to the fresh water 
lake of Marea which lay behind the town, where he could 
have provided himselF with water and forage, or on the part 
of the Alexandrians ili~cquiring Buperiority over the besieged 
and depriving them'of all drinking water; for, :when the Nile 
canals in Cresar's part of the town had been spoiled by the 
mtroduction'of salt water, drinkable water was unexpectedly 
found in the wells dug on the beach. As Cresar was not to 
be overcome from the landward side, the el:ertions of the 
besiegers were directed to destroy his fleet and cut him off 
from the. Be-a by which supplies reached him. The island 
with the light-house and the mole by which this was con· 
nected with the mainland divided the harbour into a western 
and aneitstern half, which W(lre in communication with each 
,other through two arched openings in the mole. Cresal' 
commanded the island and the east harbour, while the mole 
and 'the' west harbour were in possessioIi of the citizens; 
and, as the Alexandrian fleet was burnt, his vessels sailed in 
and out without hindran!le. The Alexandrians, after having 
vainly attempted to introduce fire-ships from the western 
into the eastern harbour, equipped with the remnant of 
their arsenal a Bm~ll squadron and with this blocked up the 
way of Cresar's vessels, when these were towing ill'a fleet of 
transports with a legion that had arrived from Asia Minor; 
bnt Cresar's excellent Rhodian mariners mastered the enemy. 
Not long afterwards, however, the citizens captured' the 
lighthouse-island,· and from that point totally closed the 

.. The loss of the lighthouse-island musf, along· with the description of a 
second naval engagement in which the Egyptian Beet beaten at Chersonesus 
'was annihilated, have been inserted where there is now a chasm (B, A. 12), 
fQl' the island was at first in C.,sal'S power (B. (J. iii. 12: B. A. 8). The 
mole must have been constantly in the power of the enemy, for Cwsar hel" 
JIlIe,'cllurse with the ~Iaud only by ships. . . 
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Darrow and rocky month. of the east barbour for larger 
Ihip'; 10 that Cresar's" flect was compelled to lie in the open 
roads before the east harbour, and his communication with 
the aea hung only on a weak thread. ClIl8ar's fleet, attacked 
in that roadstead repeatedly by the superior naval force of 
the enemy, could neither phun the unequal strife, since the 
losl of the lighthouse-island closed the inner harbour against 
it, nor take it, departure, for the loss of the roadstead 
would have debarred Cresar wholly from the sea. Though 
the brave legionaries~ supported by the dexterity of the 
Rhodisn aailors, had alwAya hitherto decided these conflicts 
in favour of the' Romans, the Alexandrians renewed and 
augmented their naval armaments with unwearied peraever. 
anoo; the hesieged bad to fight a8 often as it pleased the be-. 
liegers, and if the former ahould be on a Bingle occasion 
YBnquilthed, Creaar would be totally hemmed in and probably 
lost. It was absolutely necessary to make an attempt to 
recover the lighthouse-island. The double attack, which was 
made by boata from tbe aide of the harbour and by the war 
yetlllel. from the leaboard,in reality brought not only the 
island but also the lower part of the mole into Cresar's 
power; it was only at the second arch-opening of the mole 
that Cresar ordered tbe attack to be atopped, and the mole 
to be there closed towards the city by a transverse-wall. 
But while. a violent oonftict arose around the entrenchers, 
the.Roman troOp8 left the lower pan of the mole adjoining 
the island bare of defende1'8: a division of Egyptians landed 
thE'1'8 unexpectedly, attacked in the rear the Roman soldiers 
and sailors crowded together on the mole at the transvers&
wall, and drove the whole mass in wild confusion into the sea. 
A part were taken on board by the Roman ships; the most 
were drowned. Some 400 soldiers and a still grenter Dumber 
of men belonging to the fleet were sacrifiCed on this day; the 
general himself, who had shared the fate of his men, had 
been obliged to seek refuge in his ahip, and when it sank 
from having been overloaded with men, he had to save him. 
self by Iwimming to another. But, severe a8 was the loss 
suffered, it wal -amply compensated by tho recovery of the 
lightlllmae-island, which along with the mole as far as th~ 
first arch-opening remained in Cresar'a hands. 

At length the longed for relief arrived. Mithradates of Mimng 
Pergamu8, an able warrior of the school of Mithradates-anny from 
Eup~tor, whose IlDtural son he claimed to b~ brought up by Asia :&Iinor. 
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l~nd from Syria a motley army-the Ityl'lNUls or the prince 
of the Libanus (P, 181). the Bt'douins of J amblichu8, son or 
Sampsil't'raD1US (P, 131), the Jews under the minister Anti
pater, and the contin~nts generally of the petty chiefs and 
communities of Cilil'lll and Syria. From Pdusium, which 
Mithradlltes had the fortuue to C)('t'upy on the day of his 
arrival. he took the grt'at road towards Memphis ,,·ith the 
Tiew of'avoiding the intt·r:-.'t'('t .. d grouud of the ~lta and CJ'08&o 

ing the Nile bd'llre its division; duriug "'hil,h n10vement .his 
~1'OI.)pt' received manifold support from the Jewisl'1 peasants 
1I'ho were. St'ttled in pet'uliar nUUlbt,1'8 ill this part of E\?\""pt. 
The Egyptillns. with the young king l'tolemy now at \Leii' 
head, "hom Caosar llad relt'aSl'd to his people in the Tain 
hope of allaying the insurl"t'l"tioll by his mt'&u8, despatched 
an arUlY to the Nilt', to detain Mithradates on its further 
bank, This arn1Y n·n in 1I'ith the enemy still beyond 
lIt'mphis at the so-called Jewe'-camp, ootwt't'n Onion and 
Heliopolis; nevertht'lesa Mithradates. trained iu the Uoman 
fashion of manmuvring and encampin~. amidst sut'l't'SSful 
conflicts gained the opposite bank at Mt'mphis. Cll\'~, on 
the other hand,as soon as he obtained news of the arrival of 
the relieving army, oonveyed a part of his troops in s}lip9 to 
the end of the lllke of Marea ~ the west of Alexandria, and 
marched round this lake and down the Nile to meet Mithra
dates advancing up the river. The junction took place 

llalll .. \ without the enemy attempting to hindl'r it. CteS8I' then 
the Nil., marched into the Delta. whither the king had retreated, 

overthrew, notwithstanding the dt't'ply cut canal in their 
front, the Eg,yptian vanguard at the first onst't and inllll8-
diatdy storm~d the Egyptian camp itsdf. It lay at the foo' 
of' • rising ground betwt't'n the Nile-from 'which only & 
narrow path separated it-and marshes ditlicnlt of at'l't'SS. 
Cresar eausl'd the eamp to be L,-'l8ilt>d simultanoollily froID 
the front and from the flank on the path along the Nile; and 
during this assault ordered a third dl,tachwellt to a~'end 
unseen the heights behind the camp. The victory was com
plt'te; the camp was taken, and those oftheEgyptiliDs who 
did Dot tiu) beneath the sword of the enemv 'were drowned 
in the attempt to eSl'ape to the flt't't on the Nile. With olle 
of'the boats, which sallk overladen 1I'ith men, the young king 

I'"ci~ also disappeared iu ilie waten of his native stream. Illlmt'
Ii"" of dilltt'lYllftt'r the battle Ca'Sftl' advtUll~ at the head of his 
AluandrlA. oavalry from th!l lanu-side straight .into the purtion of ~e 
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C'Ilpital o«Upif'd b1 tb. E...."lPtian.. In mourning attire. with 
tbe ima~ of lbell' gOO. in their bandol. the enemy received 
him and aued for ~ j and Ilia troops. when they ... him 
~um .. 1'~tor from tbe aide opposite to thd bywhieh h. 
had eet forth, wt'lt'On~ him ,nth boundlt'88 joy. The fate 
of tbe to.'"II, which bad ventured to thwari the plana of the 
ma8tt'r of the .orld and had brought him within a hair'. 
bn-aJlh of deatructioo,lay in (A.eu'. banda. but h. wu too 
Dmell of a ruler to be lk'oaitiTe, and dealt with the Alexan
driana u with the )(a.iliota. Ca>«ar-pointing to tbeir 
"ity eeven'ly deftBtatt'd and depriYt'd of ita granaries, of 
ita world-ft>no1rnt'd library, and of other important public 
builJin!:1l on Ot'C'Ilaion of tbe buming of tbe 8t't't~xhorted 
tbe inhabitanta in future earneatly to "ultinte the uta of 
pt'at"e aloof\, and to heal tbe wounda which tht'y had inflicted 
Oil thewtlelvH. for the reet, he t'Ontt.'nled hilUlit'lf with I 

gTIlllting to the Jen aettl~-d in Alexandria the 88me rigllta 
"bi"b the Gl'\"ek population of the city enjOIN, and with 
pladug in AI"xandria, iostead of the preriO"8 Rmuan amlY 
of OI."Cupation which nominally at 1,'&3t obt'Ted the king of 
~pt., a formal!Wman p.rri.>on-two of the legipna bEoeit'~ 
theft', and a thiN which aftenrarda aniYt'd from S\"ri_ 
under a comwander nomin.IN by him8df. For this pOsition 
of trullt a man w •• purpowllee1t'Ctro, wh~ birth nlade it 
im~ible for him to abuse it-Rulio an able 801dier, but 
a £re..>dUlan 'a BOD. C\t'CIl'atra and Ill'r younger brother Ptole
OUNla obtained the 8OYt'ft>ignty of ~pt unJer the suprema"1 
of n,lme. the prinCftll Arsinole .... caniN off to Italy, that 
ahe mi~ht not eerYe onee more u a p!"text for inl<urreetion8 
to the E"ptiana who were after the Oriental fll3hion quite 
u much deroted to their dynasty 88 they were indifferent 
to\\-~l" tbe indiridual dyuuts; Cypma became again a 
part of the !Wman pro\"iuce of Cilicia. 

Thi. Alexandrian inslU'ftClion, iusignilil'lUlt 88 it 11"118 in eoa .... 
ibelf and alight aa YU ita intrinsic ~tion with the ot ~illS
eventa of importance in the world'. history which took pl:!l" t;:..'\ 
at the 88me tiult' in the !Wman atate., had Dt'\"erl helt'SS 80 flU' at- ill 
a momentoua influence on tbem that it compelled the man, Alalllld ..... 
who 111 ... all in all and witbput whom Dothin .. could be tran .. 
actN and notbing rouM be 8Olyed, to It'a'l'e his proper tasks 
in aberanee from October 100 up to ~h 107 in order to "' '7. 
6gb' &long ,nth Jews and Bt.'CIouina ~<>ainst a city rabble, 
lbe couaeq uence. or personal rule btoj)an to make themseh-ea. 
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felt. '1:hey had the mdnarchy: but tlie Wildest confusi~n 
prevailed eV$lrywhere: and the monareh was absent. The 
'Cresari~DH' wer& for the mom~nt; just like the Pompeians, 
• withtiu1t . superintena{)nce; ,the aoility of the individual 
, offictlrs an~ above all, ac~ident decided matters everywhere. 

Illsubordi- In ASIa Minor there was, at the time of Cresar's departure 
DIItiun of for E~ypt, n8, enemy. But Cresar's lieutenant there, the 
Phal'naCe~ 'able Gnreua Domitiris Calvinu8, had received orders to take 

'away again from king Pharnaces what he had without in
structions wrested from the allies of POlIlPeius; and, as 
Pharnaces, an'obstinate ann arrogant despot like his father, 

Calvinl1s 
delentel at 
Nicopoli •• 

4S-47. 

'perseveringly refused to evacuate Lesser Armenia, no course 
remained but' to march 'I!gainst 'him. 'Calvinus had been 
obliged to d~si>a.tch to 'Egypt two out o( the three legi~ns 
-formed out..of' thE!' Pliarsalian 'prisoners of wa~left be

, hind with him ; b': fiUcd up the gap by pne legion hastily. 
gathered froll). . .\lIeRomans domiciled ill Pont us and two 
'-legions of Deiotarus exercised 'after the Roman manner, and 
advanced into Lesser Armenia. But the Bosporan army 
trie,d iii numerous conflicts with the dwellers on the Black 
Sea showed itself more' efficient than his. In an engage
ment at Nicopolis .the Pontic levy of Calvinus was cut to 
pieces and the Galatian legions ran off; only the one bid 
legion of'the Romans fought its way through with moderate 
loss .• Instea8 of conquering Lesser Armenia, Cah.jnus could 
not even prevent Pharnaces from repossessing ,himself of his 
Pontic "hereditary states," and pouring forth the whole 
vials of his hateful sultanic caprices on their iulllibitants, 
especially the unhappy Amisenes (winter of 706-707). 
WhenCresar in person arrived in Asia Minor and intimated, 
to him that the service which Pharnaces had rendered to 
him personally by granting no help to Pompeius could not 
be 'taken into account against the injury inflicted on the 
empire, aud that before any negotiation he must evacuate the 
province of Pontus and send back the property which he h:td 
pillaged, he declared himself ready to submit; nevertheless, 

, well knowing how good reason Cresar had for hastening to 
the 'Vest; he made no !lerious preparations for the evacua
tion. He did not know that Cresar finished whatever he 
took in hand. Without negotiating further, Cresar took 
with him the one legion which he brought from Alexandria 
and the troops of Calvinus and Deiotarus, aud advanced 
against the camp of Pharnaces at Ziela.When the Bosporans 
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laW bim approach, they boldly crossed the deep mountain- Victory of 
ravine which covere41 their front, amI charged the Romans c.w. ... t 
up the hill. ClC8ar'. 10ldiere1'lerestiU·occupied in pitching.Zie: .... 
tiJeir camp, and the rankl wavered fot a moment; but the' 
veteran. accustomed to' war rapidly rallied and set, the • 
example for a general attac~' ana for a complete victory 
(2 Aug. 707). In five days the campaign ltVos euded-an ~7. 
i~valuable pit!ce of good fortune at thil time, when every " 
hour wal. precioul. Caesar iiltrUllted the pursuit. of the Regulation 
king. who had ,one home by way of Sinope, to Pharnaces' of,Asi" 
illegitimate brother, the brave Mithradatt's or Pergamus, Mlllor. 
'\\' ho aa a reward for the sl'rvicea rendered by him in Egypt ' 
received the crown of the Bosporan kingdom in room of Pltar-
Pacea. In other rt'tlpeets the affaire of Syria and Asia Minor. 
were peacefully settled; Caesar's. ·ow. alliell were richly 
rewarded, those of Pompeius were· dismissed on the whole 
with finea or reprilpands. Deiotarusalone, the most power-
ful of the clients of PompeiuB, was again confined to his 
parrow hereditlll'Y domaill, the canton of the Tolistoboii. In 
hia Btead Ariobarzanes king of Cappadocia was invested with 
Le~8er Armenia, and the tetrarchy of the Trocmi usurped by 
Deiotaru8 was conferred on the new king of the Bosporus, 
who WIUI descended by the maternal side from one of the 
Galatian princely housel as by the paternal from that of 
Pontua. -

In lllyria also, while Caesar was in Egypt, incidents of a War by 
-very "grave nature had occnrrecl. The Dalmatian coast had land. and 
been for centuriel an annoyance to the Roman rule, and its ITt' III 

iuhabitanta had been at open feud :with Caesar from the Y!"" 
time of his governorship; wbile the interior also s\'rarmed 
.inee the time oftheTbessalinn war with dispersed Pompeians. 
Quiutus Corni6ciu. had howe,-er, with the legions that fol-
lowed him from Italy, kept both thenativesand the refugees 
ill check and had at the Bame time Bufficiently managed the 
difficult task of provisioning the troops in these rug~ed dis-
tricts. Evt:n when the able Marcus Octavius, the vIctor of 
Curicla (P. 395). appeared with part of the Pompeian fleet 
ill theBe waters to wage war there against Cresar by sea and 
llUJd, Coruificius not ollly knew how to maintain himself, 
resting for lupport 011 the ships and the harbour of tbe 
Iadertlni (Znra), but in his turn also sustained several BUC

cessful engagements at sea 'With the fleet of his antagonist. 
But when the new governor of lllyria, the Aullls GabiniUB 

VOL. IT. ' "w 
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recalled .by Cresar from·exile (P. 318). arrived by the land.o! 
48-17. ward rt.ute ,in IIlyria in the winter of 706-707 with fifteen 

cohorts and 3,000 horse, the, system of warfare changed. 
Instead of confining himself like his predecessor to war on' a 

• small scale, the bold activ.:e man undertook at once, ill spite 
. of the inclement season, an expedition with his whole force 

to the mountains.' But the unfavourable weather, the diffi
culty of providing supplies, and the brave resistance of'the 

Dcr.at of Dalmatians swept away the army; Gabinius had to com
Gabinius. menee his retreat, was attacked in the course of it and dis

gracefully defeated by the Dalmatians, and with the feeble 
, :remains of his fine army had difficulty in reaching Salonre, 
where he soon afterwards died. Most of the Illyrian coast 
towns thereupon surr,endered to the fleet of Octavius; those 
that adhered to Cresar, such as Salonre and Epidaurus 
(Ragusa' V ecchia), were so hard pressed by the fleet at se8; 
and by the barbarians on land, that the surrender and capitu
lation of -the remains' of the army enclosed in Salonre seemed 
not far distant. Then the commandant of the depot at 
BrQ.ndisiiim. the energetic Publius Vatinius, in the absen~ 
of ships of war caused common boats to be provided with 
beaks and manned with the soldiers dismissed from the 
hospitals, and with this extemporised war-fleet gave battle' 

Naval . to the fa!,,' superior fleet of Octavius at the island of Tauris 
victory at (Torcola bet,ween Lesinaand Curzola)-a battle in which, as 
TaUlis. in 80 -many cases, the bravery of the leader and of the 

marines compensated for the deficiencies of the vessels and 
the Cresarians achieved a brilliant victory. Marcus Octavius 

47. left these waters and proceeded to ,Africa (spring of 707); 
the Dal'matians no doubt continued their resistance for 
years with great obstinacy, but it was nothing beyond a 
local mountain-warfare. When Cresar returned from Egypt, 
his resolute adjutant liad already got rid of the danger that 
was imminent in Illyria; .' 

~corganisa. ,All the more serious was the position of things in Africl\, 
tlo1, ~f t~ewhere the constitutional party had from the outset of the 
~;:;:n m civil war ruled absolutely and had 'continually augmented 

their power. Down to the battle ot' Pharsalus king Juba 
had; strictly speaking, borne rule there; he had vanquished 
Curio, arid his flying horsemen and his numberless archers 
were the main strength of the army; the Pompeian governor 
Varus played by his side so subordinate a part that he even 
had to deliver those soldiers of Curio who had surrendered 
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to bim over to the king, and had to look on while thev were 
.executed or carried away intQ the interior of Numidia. 
After the battIe of Pharsalul a change took place. With 
the exception of PompeiuB himself, hardly a man of note. 
among the defeated party thought-of flight to the Parthiaus. 
Aa little did they attempt to hold. the sea witb their nnited 
resourcel, the warfare waged by Marcus Octavius in the 
lllyrian waten was isolated, and was without permanent 
IUCceSI. The great majority of the republicans as of the 
Pompeiana betook themselves to Africa, where alone an 
honourable and constitutional warfare might still be waged 
against the usurper. There the fragments of the army scat
tered at Pharsalus, . the troops that had garrisoned Dyr
rhachium, Corcyrq, and the Peloponnesus, the remains of the 
lllyrian fleet, gradually congregated; there the secoud com
mander-in-chief Metellus t)cipio, the two sons of Pompeius, 
Gnam. and Sextus, the political leader of the republicans 
Marcua Cato, the able officers Labienus, Afrllnius, Petreius, 
OctaviuB and others met. It'the resources of the emigrants. 
ha" diminished, their fanaticism had if possible increased. 
Not mrly did they continue to murder their prisoners and 
even the officers of CreRar under flag of truce, but king J uba, 
in whom the exasperation 'of the partisan mingled with the 
fury of the haU:'barbarous African, laid down the maxim that 
in every community suspected of sympathizing with the 
enemy the burgesses ought to be extirpated aud the town 
bUMlt, ftlld even practically carried out this theory against 
lOme townships, such as the unfortunate Vaga near Had
rumetum. In fact it was solely owing to the energetic in, 
tervention of Cato that the capital of the province itselt~ 
the flourishing Utica-which, just like Carthage formerly, 
bad been long regarded with a jealous eye by the 1\ umidian 
kings-did not experience the saDIe treatment from J uba, 
and that measures of precaution merely were adopted against 
its citizeus, who certainly were not unjustly accused of 
leaning towards Cresar. 

A. neil her Cresar himself nor any of his lieutenants under
took the smallest movement against Africa, the coalition 
had full time to acquire political and military reorganisation 
there. First of all, it was necessary to fill up anew the 
plaoo of rommander-in-chief vacant by the death of Pom
peius. Kin~ J uba was not disinclined still t'o maintain the 
pOlitioD which he had held in Afi-ica up to the battle of 
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whom the place of commander-in-chief belonged, as if the 
matter bad reference to a field at Tusculum, and adjudged it 
to Scipio. By this sentence his own candidature and tbat 
of Varus were Bet aside. But he it. was also, and be alone, 
who confronted with energy the claims of king Juba, and 
made him feel that the Roman nobility eame to him not 
IlIppliant as to the great prince of the Parthians with ·a 
.view to ask aid at the hands of a protector, but as entitled 
to command and require· aid from a subject. IIi the present 
state of the Roman forces in Africa Juba couJd not avoid 
lowering his claims to some extent, although he still carried 
his point with the weak Scipio that tbe pay of bis troops 
should be charged on· the Roman trcasuryand the· cession 
of the province of Africa should be assured to him in the 
event ofvi~tory. . .. 

By the SIde of ~he new general-m-chlef the senate ·ofthe 
t.t three hundred" again emerged. It established its seat in . 
Utica, and filled up its thinned ranks by the admission of 
the most esteemed and the wealthiest men of the equestrian 
order. 

The warlike preparations were pushed forward, chiefly 
through the leal of Cato, with the greatest energy, and 
every man capable of arms, even the freedman and Libyan, 
WII8 enrolled In the legions; by which coprse so many hands 
were withdrawn from agriculture that a great part of the 
fields remained uncultivated, but an imposing result was 
certainly attained. The heavy infantrl numbered fourteen 
le!!ion8, of wbich two were already raIsed by Varus, eight 
others were formed partly from the refugees, partly from 
the conscripts in the province, and four were legions of 
king Juba armed in the Roman manner. The heavy cavalry, 
consisting of the Celts and Germans who arrived with La
bien us and sundry others incorporated in their ranks, was, 
apart from J uba's squadron of cavalry equipped in the 
Roman style, 1qOO strong. The light troops consistl>d of 
innumerable masses of Numidians riding without bri.dle.or 
rein and armed merely with javelins, of a number of mounted 
bowmen, and a lurge host of archers· on foot. To these fell 
to be added Juha's 120 elephants, and tbe fleet of5S sail 
commanded by Publius Varus and. Marcus Octaviu~. Th.e 
urgent want of monev was in som&. measure remedied by a 
lelf-taxation on the part of the senate, which W88 the more 
productive 8S the richest AfricaD capitalists had been induced 
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to enter it. Corn and other supplies were accumulated in 
immense quantities in the fortresses capable of defence; at 
the same time the stores were as much as possible removed 
from the open towns. The absence of Cresar, the trouble
some temper of his legions, the agitation in Spain and Italy 
gradually raised men's spirits and the recollection of the 
Pharsalian defeat began to give way to fresh hopes of 
victory. 

The time lost by Cresar in Egypt nowhere revenged itself 
more severely than here. Had he procetlded to Africa im
mediately after the death of Pompei us, he would have found 
-there a weak,. disorganised,and frightened army and utter 
anarchy among the leadel'S; whereas there was now in 
Africa, owing more especially to Cato's energy, an army 
equal in number to that defeated at Pharsalus, uuder leaders 
of note, and undel1 a regulated superintendence. 

A peculiar evil star seemed altogether to preside over this 
·African expeditwn of Cresar. Cresap bad, even before his 
embarkation for Egypt, arranged in Spain and Italy varioua 
measures preliminary and preparatory to. the African war i 
but eut of all there had sprung nothing but mischief. From 
Spain, according to Cresar's arrangement, t.he govetnor of 
the southern province Quintus Cassius Longinus was .to 
cross with four legions to Africa, to form II junction there 
with Bogud king of West Mauretania. - and to ad,vance with 
him towards Numidia and Africa. But that army destined 
for Africa included in it II number of .native Spaniards and 
two· whole legions formerly Pompeian j Pompeian sympa-

• The shape whiCh the states in north.western Amca a",umed during this 
period is ve .. y ObscUl"e. After the Jugurthine war Bocchus king of Mauretania 

·ruled probably from the western sea to the port of Saldae, in what is now 
)[orocco and Algiers (iii. 102); the princes of Tingis (Tangiers)-probably 
f .. om the outse~ diffe'"eIlt f."Om the Manretanian sove .. eigns-':'who occur even 
earlier (Plut. 8erf. 9). and to whom it may be conj.ctured that SaIlust's 
Leptasta (Hist. ii. 31 Kritz) and Cicero's Mastanesosus (In Val. 5, 12) belong, 
m .• y have been independent within certain limits or may have held from him 
as feudatories.; just ... Syphax already ruled over many chieflains of tribes 
(Appian, Pun, 10). and about this time in the neighbouring Numidia Cirta w .. 
I"""......i. p."Obably howe"er und.r Juba'. supremacy, by the prince lIassinissa 
(Appian. B. C, iv. 54). About 672 we find in Bocchus' stead a king called 
Bocut or Bogud (iii. 344), p."Obably the son of Bocchus. From 705 the 

,kingdom appears divided between king Bcgud who possesses the western. and 
king Bocchus who poSl!eSSOS the eastern haIt; and to this the latar partition of 
Mauretania into Bogud's kic!tdom 0.' the state of _ Tingis and Bocchos' 
kingolom or the state of Jol {C~) refers (PI.in; H. N. v. 2, 19: comp. 
Bell • .Ajric. 23). _ . 
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thies prevailed in the army aa in the province, and the 
unakilful and tyrannical behaviour of the Cmsarian governor 
W81 not fitted to allay them. A formal revolt took, place ; 
troop. and toWnI took part for or against the governor; 
already thoM wbo bad risen against tbe lieutenant of Clll8Ilr 
were on tbe point of openly displaying the banner of 
POlDpeiua; already had Pompeiua' elder son Gnlell8 em-' 
barked from Africa for Spain to take advantage of this 
favourable turn, when the disavowal of the governor by the 
mOlit respectabl15 Caesarians themselves and the interference 
of tbe commander of tbe nortbern province sUPJlressed just 
in right time tbe insurrection. GIUlBUS PompelUs, who bad 
10llt time on the way witb • vain' attempt to establisb him
lelt in Mauretania, came too late; Gaius Treboniua, whom 
CIIl88I' after bia return from the East sent to Spain to I'tllieve 
Caasius (autumn of "'09), met everywhere with absolute 47. 
obedience. But of course amidtlt these blunders nothing 
W8I done from Spain to disturb the organisation of the 
republicans in Africa; indeed in consequence of tbe com
plications ".;th Longinus Bogud king of West Mauretania, 
",he. 11"88 on CleSftr's side and might at least have put some 
obstacles in the way of king J uba, had been called awa1 
with hia troopa to Spain. 

Still more critical were the occurrences among the troo{la Military 
whom CIe88r had caused to be collected in soutbern Italy, m revolt in 
order to hia embarkation with tbem for Africa. They were Camf8Die. 
for the mOlit part the old legions, which had founded CftIU". 
throne in Gaul, Spain, and Thessaly. The spirit of these 
troopa had not been improved by victories, and had' been 
utterly disorganised by long repose in Lower Italy, The 
almost superhuman demands which the general made on 
tbem, and the effect. of whicb were only too clearly apparent 
in their fearfully thinned ranks, left behind even in tbese 
men of iron a leaven of secret rancour which required only 
time and quiet to let their minds in a ferment. The only 
man, ",'ho had. influence over tbem, had been absent and 
almost unheard of for a year; while the officers placed over 
tbem were far more afraid of the soldiers than the soldiers 
of tbem, and overlooked in the conquerors of the world every 
outrs~ against those tbat gave them quarters and every 
breach of discipline. When the orders to embark for Sicily 
arrived. and the soldier W88 to exchange the luxurious ease of 
Campania for" third campaign certainly Dot inferior to thoae 
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of Spain and Thessaly. in point of hardship, the reins, which 
·had been too long relaxed and were too suddenly drawn 
tight, snapt. asunder. The . legions refused to 'oheytill the 
promised presents were paid to them, scornfully repulsed the 
officers sent by Cresar, and even threw stones at them. An 
ILttempt to extinguish the in~ipient revolt by increasing the 
sums promised not only had no success, but the soldiers set 
out in masses to' extort the fulfilment of. the promises from 
the general in the capital.. Several officers, who attempted 
to restrain the mutinous bands on the way, were slain. It 
was a formidable danger. Cresar ordered. the few soldiers who 
were in the city to occupy the gates, with the view of ward
ing off the justly apprehended pillage at least at the .first 
onset, and suddenly appeared among the furious bands de
manding to know what they wanted. They ex<;laimed, "dis
charge." In a moment the request was granted. Respect
ing the presents',;Oresaradded, which he had promised to his 
soldiers at his triumph. as well as respecting the lands which 
.he had not promised to. thenl but had destined for them, 
they might apply to him on the day when he and the other 
soldiers should triumph; in the triumph. itself they could 
not of -cours.e participate,. as having been previously dis
charged. The masses were not prepared for things taking 
this ·turn; convinced that Cresar could not do without them 

. for. the African campaign, they had demanded their discharge 
onl v in order. that, if it were refused, they might allnex their 
own conditions to their service.. Half unsettled in their 
"belief as to their .own indispensableness'; too awkward to 
return to their. object and to bring the negotiation which 
had m~ssedits course back to the right channel; ashamed, 
as men, by the fidelity" ith which the imperapor kept his 
word even to soldiers who had forgotten their allegiance, 
and by his generosity.which even now granted far more 
than. he had ever promised; deeply affected, as soldiers, 
when the general presented to them the prospect of their being 
necessari)ymere civilian spectators of .the triuml'h of their 
comrades, and when he called. them no longer" comrades ,~ 
but" burgesses,"-hy this very form of address, which from 
his mouth sounded so strangely, destroying as it were 
with one blow the whole pride of their past soldierly career; 
and, besides all this, under the spell of the man whose pre
sence had an .irresistible power--:.-the soldiers stood for. a 
while mute and Jing~ring,till.rr~mall sides a cry arose 
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that the general would once more receive them into favour 
and. again permit them to be called CIB~ar's soldiers. Cresar, 

. after having had a sufficient amount of entreaty, granted the 
permisijion; but the ringleaders in. this mutiny had a third 
cut off from their triumphal presents.. History knows no 
greater psychological mus~erplece, and none that wa,s more 
completely successful. 

This mutiny operllted injuriously on the African cam- C", ... r 
paign, at le8l1t in 110 far as it consi~erably delayed the COOl- proce~. 
men cement of it. 'Vhen ClBsar arrived at the port· of to Afll .... 

• LilyblBuOl destined for the embarkation; the ten legions 
intended for Africa were far from being fully assembled 
there, and it 1\'as the experienced troops that were furthest 
behind. Hardly however had six legions, of which five were 
newly formed, arrived there and the necessar'y war vessels 
and tranllports come forward, when ClBSar put to sea with 
them (25 Dec. 707 of the uncorrected, about 8 Oct. of the 47. 
Julian, calendar). 'fhe enemy's fleet, which on account of 
the prevailing equinoctial gales was drawn up on the beach 
at the island ...Egimurus in front of the bay of Carthage, 
did not oppose the J.lassage ; but the saIne storms scattered 
the fleet of ClBsar 10 all directions, and, when he ,availed 
himself of the opportunity of landing not far from Hadru
metum (Susa), he could not disembark more than some 3,000 
men, mostly recruits, and 150 horsemen. His attempt to 
capture Hadrumetum strongly occupied by the enemy mis
carried; but ClBsar possessed himself of the two seaports 
not far distant from each other Ruspina (Saha1il near Susa) 
and Little Leptis. Here- he entrenched himself; but his 
position was so insecure, that he kept his cavalry in the 
ships and the ships ready for sea and provided with a supply 
of water, in order to re-embark at any moment if he should 
be attacked br a superior force. This however was not 
necessary, tor Just at the right time the ships that had been 
driven out of their course arrived (3 Jan. 708). On the 411 • 
. very following day ClBsar, whose army suffered in conse
quence of the arrangements made by.the 1;'ompeians from want 
of corn, undertook with three legions an expedition into the 
interior or the country, but was attacked on the march not 
far from Ruspina by the corps which Labienu8 had brought . 
up to dislodge ClBsar from the coast. As Labienus hRd eJ:- CoDHh,t at 
elusively cavalry and archers Bnd ClBsar almost nothing but RuspioB, 
.nfantrl of .the liue, ,the legions :were quickly sU.rrounded 
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and exposed to the missiles of the enemy. without being 
able to retaliate or to attack with success. No doubt the 
deploying of the entire line relieved once more the flanks, 
nnd spirited charges saved the honour of their arms; but a 
retreat 1\-as unavoidable, and had Buspina not been so near, 
the Moorish javelin would perhaps hlive accomplished the 
same result here as the Partbian bow at Carrb." 

CIIlSar, whom this day had fully convinced of the difficulty 
of the impending war, would not again expose his soldiers 
untried and discouraged by the new mode of fighting to any 
BUch attack, but awaited the arrival of his veteran legions. 
The interval was employed in providing some sort of com
pensation a.,aainst the crushing superiority of the enemy in 
the weapons of distant warflll'6. ~be incorporation of the 
suitable men from the fleet as light horsemen or archers in 
the Innd \umy could not be of much anul. The diversions 
'which Ca'SBl' proclm,'d were somewhat more effectual He 
succeeded in bringing into arms against Juba the Getulian 
pastoral tribes wandering on the southern slope of the great 
Atlas towards the Sahara; for the commotions of the Marian 
and,Sullan period had reacbed even to tbem, and their in
dignation againl!t Pompeius, who bad at that time made 
them subordinate to the N umidian kings (iii. 3-U), rendered 
them from the outset favourably inclined to the heir of the 
mighty Marius of whose J ugurtbine campaign they had still 
a lively recollection. The Mauretanian kings Bogud in 
Tingis and Bocchus in Jo1 were Juba's natural rivals and to 
a rertain extent long since in alliance with CIIlSar. Further, 
there Btill roamed in the bonier-region between the king
doms of J uba and Bocchus the last of the Catilinarians, that 
Puhlius Sittius of Nuren. (P. 168); who eight~n years 
before had become converted from a bankrupt Italian mel'
chant into a Mauretanian leader of free bands, and since 
that time had procured for him!lelf a name and a body of 
retainers amidst the Libyan 9uarrels. Bocchus and Sittius 
united fell on the ]S' umidlan land. and occupied the 
important town of Cirta; and their attack as well as that of 
the Getulians compelled king Juba to !lend a portion of his 
troops to his southem and westem frontiers. CIIlSar'S situa
tion, however, continued sufficiently unpleasant. His army 
was crowded to.,<Yether within a space oC eix square miles; 
though the fleet 'CO.Dveyed com, the want of fora,.,ae was as 
much Celt by Caosar'8 cavalry 88 by those of Pompeiua 
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before Dyrrhachium. The light troops or the enemy 
remained notwithstandin~ all the exertions of Cmaar so 
immeasurably superior to hia, thut it seemed almost impos
sible to carry aggl"N8ive operations into the interior even 
'Witb veterans. If Scipio retired aud abandoned the coast 
w,,-ns, he might perhaps achieve a victory like those which 
the vizier of Orodes had won over Crassus and J uba over 
Curio, and he could at least endleaaly protract the war. 
The limplt'st consideration suggested this plan of campaign; 
even Cato, although far from a strategist, counselled its 
adoption, and offered at the same time to crOss_ with a corps 
to Italy and to call the J"f'publicans to &rms-'Which, amidst 
the utter confusion there, nlight very 'Well meet 'With success. 
But Cuto could only advise, Dot command; Seipio the com
Dlander-in-chief decided that the 'War should be carried on 
in the J"f'gion of the coast. This 'Was a blunder, not merely 
inasmuch as they thereby dropped a plan of war promising a 
lure rt'sult, but also inasmuch as the region to which they 
transferred the 'War 'Was in dangerous agitation, and a good 
part of the army which they opposed to Calsar 'Was like'Wise in 
a troublesome temper. The f .. arfully strict levy, the carrying 
off of the supplies, the devastating of the smaller townships, 
the feeling III general that they were being sacrificed for a 
cause .-hicn from the first 'Was fOrt'ign to them and was airead, 
lost, had exasperated the native population against the Roman 
J"f'publicans ligbting out tbeir lust struggle of despair on 
African soil i and the terrorist proceedings of the latter 
against all communities that ,,-ere but suspected of indif
ference (P. 425) had raised this exasperation to the most in
tense hatred. The African to" ns d<>elared, wberever thel 
could venture to do so, for C8.I8Ilr; among the Gliltulians and 
the Libyans, who sen-ed in numbers among the ligbt trool?s 
and even in the legions, desertion was spreading. But ScipiO 
with all the obstinacy characteristic of folly pe~vered in his 
plan, marched with all his force from Utica to appear before 
~be toWllS of RUllpina and Little Leptis occupied by- Cmsar, 
furnisbed Hadrumetum to the north and Thupllus to the south 
(on the promontory Raa ed Dimas) with strong garrisons, and 
in concert "ith J lib&, 'Who like" ise appeared before RUllpina 
with all bis troops not required by the defence of the 
frontier, offered battle rt'peate41y to the enemy. But Cmsar 
was resolved to wait fQr his veteran legions. As these one after 
another arrived pd appeared on the scene of Btrife, Scipio an~ 
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J uba lost the desire to risk a pitched battle, and Cresar had 
no, means of compelling them to fight owing to their extra
ordinary superiority in light cavalry. , 'Nearly two months 
passed away in marches and skirmishes in the neighbourhood 
of RusJlina and Thapsus, which chiefly had relation to the 
finding out of the concealed store-pits (silos) common in the 
'country, and to the extension of posts. Cresar, compelled 
by the enemy's horsemen to keep as much as possible to the 
heights or to cover his flanks by entrenched lines, yet accus
tomed his soldiers gradually during thil:llaborious and appa
rently endless warfare to the foreign mode of fighting. 
Friend and foe hardly recognised the rapid general in the 
'cautious master of fence who trained his men carefully and 
-not unfrequently in person; and they became almost puzzled 
by the masterly skill which displayed itself as conspicuously 
in delay as in promptitude of action. 

Battle' at At lal:lt Cresar, aftel' being joined by his last reinforcements, 
Thapsus. made a latera! movement towards Thapsus. Scipio·had, as we' 

have said, strongly garrisoned this town and thereby com- ' 
mitted the blunder of presentwg to his opponent an object 
of attack easy to be seized; to this first error he soon added 

. the second still less excusable blunder of now for the 
'rescue of Thapsus giving the battle, which Cresar had wished 
and Scipio had hitherto rightly refused, on ground which 
placed'the decision in the hands of the infantry of the line. 
ImIpediately along the shore, opposite to Cresar's camp, tbe 
legions of Scipio and Juba appeared,the .fore ranks ready 
for fighting, the hinder ranks occupied' in forming an en
trenched camp; at the Bame time the garrison of Thapsus 
prepared for a sally. Cresllr's camp-guard sufficed to re
pulse the latter. His legions accustomed to war, already 
forming a correct estimate of tbe enemy from the want of 
pl'ecision in' their mode ef array and their ill-closed ranks, 
'while the entrenching was still going forward on that side 
and before' even the general gave the si~nal, compelled a 
trumpeter to sound for the attack, and advanced along the 
whole line headed by Cresar himself, who, when he saw hi" 
men advance without waiting for his orders, galloped forward 
-to lead them against the enemy. The right wing, in ad
vance of the other divisions, frightened the line of elephants 
'opposed to it-,-this was the last great battle in which these 

- 'animals were employed-by throwing buHets and arrows, so 
that they wheeled r6und on their own ranks. '1'he covering 
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force wai eut down, the left wing onhe enemy was broken, and 
the whole line '11'88 overthrown. The defeat wa8 the more 
destructive, as the new camp of the beaten army was not vet 
ready and the old one was at a considerable distance; both 
were .uccessively captured almost without resistance. The 
maS8 of the deteated army threw away their arms and sued 
for quarter; but Clllsar's soldiers were no longer the same 
who had readily refrained from battle before lIerda and 
honourably.pared the defenceless at Pharsalus. The habit 
of civil war and the rancour left be.hind ~y the. mutiny as
.erted their Fower in a terrible manner on the battle-field of 
Thapsus. I the hydra with which they "fought always put 
forth new energies, if the army was hurried from Italy to 
Spain, from Spain to Macedonia, from Macedonia to Africa, 
and if the repose ever more eagerly longed for never came, 
the lIoldier sought, nnd not wholly without cause, the reason 
of thi. atate of things in the unseasonable clemency of Clllsar: 
He had sworn to retrie,'e the general's neglect, and remained 
deaf to the entreaties of his disarmed fellow citizens as well 
al to the commands of Clllsar and the superior officers. The 
fifty thousand corpses that covered the battle-field of Thapsus, 
among whom were several'C_rian officers kuown as secret 
opponents of the new monarchy and therefore killed on this 
occasion by their own men, showed .how the soldier procures 
for hiniself repose. The victorious army on the other hand 
numbered no more than fifty dead (6 April 70S). 46. 

There was 88 littlt' a continuance of the struggle in Africa Cato in 
after the battle of Thapsus, as there had been a yelll" anll a Utica. 
half before in the East after the defeat of Pharsalus. Cato 
all commandant of Utica convoked the senate, set forth how 
the mellOs of defence stood, and submitted it to the decision 
of those assembled whether they would yield or. d~fEmd 
themselvell to the last mau-only adjuring them to resolve 
and to act not each one for himself, but all in unison. The 
more courageous view found several supporters; it was pro
posed to manumit on behalf of the state the slaves capable of 
arms, which however Cato rejected as an illegal interference 
with private property Dnd suggested in its I!t~ad 8 patriotic 
appeal to the sla,'e-owners. But soon this fit of resolution 
in an assembly consisting in great part of African merchants 
passed oft', nod they agreed to capitulate. Thereupon 
when Faustus Sulla, Bon of the rt'gent, and Lucius Afranius 
arrived in Utica ,,:ith a strong division of cavalry ii'om the 
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field of battle, Cllto still 'made an attempt to hold the town 
through them; but he indignantly rejected their demud to 
let them first of aU put to d~th the untrustworthy c:itUens 
or Utica ell -, and c:hose to let the last stronghold of 
the republicans fall into the huds of the monareh .-jthout 
resistance rather than to protime the last mowenb of the 

Hio cloath. republic by suc:h • massacre. After he had partly bY his 
authority, partly by liberal l:trge&lee c:he.:bd 6Q Ur as htl 
rould the fury or the soldiery against the wortunate 
Uricans; after he had with touching solicitude fumished to 
those who prt"t"er!ed not to. trust themSt'l.-ee to c-r's 
mercr the means for flight., and to those who wished to 
remalU the opJlOrtunity of capitulating under the most 
tolenble ronditlOns, so fur as his ability ftSched; and aftt'~ 
haring thorollo..tUy Slltisfied him;oelf that he could render to 
no one any further aid, he held himself relea...~ from his 
rommud, retired to bis bedchamber, aud plunged his S1fOld 
iuto his bftSst. 

1'!"' I.wIen Of the other fugiti-re leaders only. f",w escaped. The 
01 :::: Ie- c:a1'lllry that fled from Thapsus encountered the hllIlds of 
:;:, :- SittiUl! and were cut down or captured bT them; their 
deoUI. leaders Afrawus and Faustus were d .. liyered uJ? to C_r 

and, when the lattel' did not order th .. ir immediate e.xffU-
• tion, they were slain in • tumult by his veterans. The 

rommudeNn-ehief Met..tlus Scipio with the fI~t of' the 
def~ted party fell into the power or the c:rui..<ers of Sittiua 
and, when they were about to lay hands on him, stabbed him
self. King J uba, not unprepared for such an issue, had in 
that ease JeSOlYed to die in • way which 8t'ewed to him 
befitting. king, and had caused an enormous funeral pile to 
be prepsred in the marbt-place of his dty Zama. which 
was intended to consnme along ..-ith his body all his tftSsun.'8 
and the d~d bodil!S of the ..-hole c:itiaen8 of ZamL But 
the inhabitanb of' the to..-n showed no dl!Sire to kt them
selYe8 be employed by ..... y of d.-roration for the funeral rites 
of the African Sardanapalus; aud they dosed the ~tes against 
the king when fleeing from the battle-fi~ld he al'p8l"t'd, 
acrompanied by Mlll"C:us P~treius, before th~ir (,ity. The 
kin.,a-one of those natures that become san.:,oe amidst alif~ of 
dauling and in."OIent enjoyment; and prepare for thems.:'ln-s 
en-n out of do.'llth an intoDcating rellS~ with his 
rompanion to one of' his country houses, C':luSt'd • «'l'iOU8 
baRquet; to be serred up aud at the cl\lCle of the r....st 



cballenged Petreiul to fight him to deatb in aiugle eombat. 
It W&I the victor of Catilina that received hi. death at the 
hand of the king; the latter therf>upon caused himeelf to be 
ltabbed by one of hjj llaVe8. Th. few men of eminence 
that ftCBpoo. luch al LabienUi and Sextua PompeiUB, fol
lowed the elder brother of the latter tl) Spain and lOught, 
like SertoriUl formerly. tho last refuge of robbers and 
piratea in the waters and the mountaiUl of that Btill half
mder.e!ldent land. 

,\ itb.out reeiatauce C_r I'l'g111at~ the affairs of ~i~ca. Rogulatl<>a 
AI Cuno had already propoeed. the Inngdom of Ma.~.1D1888 of Africa. 
WII broken up. The most eastern portion or region of 
Sitifi. WII united with the kingdom of BacchUi king of East 
llauretania (iii. 162) and the faitbful king Bognd of Tingis 
.... rewarded "'ith eonBiderable,;rta. Cirta (Constantine) 
and the .UJTOunding district, hitherto poaaeued under the 
.np ..... macy of 1 uba by the prince lIa88inissa and his IOn 
A rabion, weN eonfemd on the eondottieTe Publiu. SittiUB 
that he might Bettie hia half-Boman bands tbere;- but at 
the eame time this district, at well at by far the largest and 
mOlt fertil. portion of the late N umidian t.ingdom. were 

• united at .. ~ew Africa" with tbe older province of Africa. 
and tb. d .. rence of tbe eountry &long the COaIt against tbe 
roring tribee of tb. desert, which tbe republic had intnlBted 
to a client-king, Wat imposed by the Dew monarch on the 
empire itaelf. 

The .truggle. wbich PompeiUl and the republicans bad The rio
undertaken against the monarch,. of C_. thuB terminated tory cI 
after ba"ing lasted for four yeare, in the eomplete victory of-m'r· 
tbe new monarcb. No doubt the monnrchyw88 not es
tablished ror the firet time on the battle-fieldB of Pharsalua 
and ThIlp81lB; it might ah'eady be dated from the moment 
wben PompciuB and a-tr in league bad etItabliBhed tbeir 
joint rule and overthrown tbe pl'e\-iouB aristocratic eoIUJtitu-
tion. Yet it W&8 only tbose baptism. of blood of the ninth 
Augu.t 706 and tbe .ixth April 708 that eet aBide the joint 48. 46 • 
rule BO opposed to tbe nature of abaolute dominion, and 
conferred fixity and formal reeognitiOD on the new mo-

• The ;....,.;ptic1118 of the ftgioD ........... to ~ a_ tz.. of lb. 
eoIooiJal..... T~......., of the Siltii is there uaosually fnqtIPIIt; the Afriaul 
to.nship lIiI.Y '-n as Romaa the \WIle OlloAifJ ~ (RoaWr. Irucr. 
12M. 2323. 2324). e'l'ideatiy from the Ii-'aa rinr-g04 &n1l. (Suetaa. 
JU.d_4). . 
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narchy. 'Risings of pretenderS and republican conspiracies 
might, ensue and provoke new commotions, perhaps even 
ncw revolutiens and restorations; but ,the continuity of the 

- free republic that had been: 'uninterrupted for p.ve hundred 
years was broken through, and monarchy was established 
throughout the range of the Roman empire by the legiti
macy of accomplished fact. 

The constitutional struggle WII8 at an end; and that it 
WIl8.SO, WII8 proclaimed by Marcus Oato when he fell on his 
sword at Utica. For many years he had been the foremost 
man in the struggle of the legitimate re,public against its' 
oppressors; he had continued it, long after he had cell8ed to 
cherish any hope of victory. But 'now the struggle itself 
had become impossible; the republic, which Marcus Brutus 
had founded, was dead and never to be revived;, what were 
the republicans! now to do on the earth P "he trea!!'ure 
was carried off, the sentinels were thereby relieved ; who could 
blame the,m, if· they departed? There was more nobility; 
and above all more judgment, in the death of Oato than there, 
bad been in his life. Oato was anything but a great man; 
but'with all that sh,ortsightedness, that perversity, that dry 
prolixity, and those spurious phrases which have stamped' • 
him, for his own and for all time, as the ideal of unreflect
ing republicanism, and the favourite of all who make it 
their hobby, he was yet the only man who honourably and 
courageously defended in the last struggle the great system 
doomed to destruction. Just because the shrewdest lie ' 
feels itself inwardly annihilated before the siplple tr.uth, and 
because all the dignity and glory of human nature ultimately. 
depend not on shrewdness hut on honesty, Oato hll8 played a 
greater part in history than many men for superior to him 
in intellect. It only.elevates the deep and tragic significance' 
of his death, that he was himself a fool; in truth it- is just 
because Don Quixote is a fool, that he is a tragic figure. It 
is an· affecting fact, that on that world-stage, on which so 
many great and wise men had moved and acted, the fool was 
destined to give the epilogue. He too died not in vain. 
It was a fearfully striking protest of the republic against 
the monarchy, that the last republican went liS tlie first mon
arch came; a protest, which tore asunder like goss~merall that 
so..;called constitutional character with which Oresar invested 
his monarchy, and exposed in all its hypocritical falsehood 
the shibboleth of the reconciliation of all parties, under the 
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egis of which despotism grew up. The unrelenting warfare 
which the ghost of the legitimate republic waged for centu
ries, Crom Cassius and Brutus down to Thrasea and TacitllS, 
nay even Car later, against the Clllsarian monarchy ~a 
warfare of plots and of literature-w88 the legacy which 
the dying Cato bequeathed to his enemies. This republican 
opposition borrowed from Cato its whole attitude-stately, 
transcendental in its rhetoric, pretentiously rigid, hopeless, 
and faithful to death j and accordingly it began even 
immediately after. his death to revere 88 a saint the man, 
who in hil lifetime was not unfrequently its laughing
ltock and its Bcandal. But the greatest of these marks of 
respect was the involuntary homage which Clllsar rendered 
to him, when he made an exception to the contemptuous 
clemency with which he W88 wont to treat his opponents, 
Pompeiana 88 well 88 republicans, in the caee of Cato alone, 
and punued him even beyond the grave with that energetic 

. hatred which practical statesmen are wont to feel towards 
antagonists who oppose them in a domain of ideas which is 
"al dangerous in their view as it liel beyond their reach. 

TOL. rr 2d 
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CHAPTER XI. 

THE OLD REPUBUC AND THE NEW MONARCHY. 

Till: new monarch of Rome, the first ruler of the whole 
domain of Romano-Hellenic civilisation, Gaills J wills C~~, 
was in llis fi,'ty-sixth yt'ar (born 12 July ~!!P) ,,-hen the 
battle of Tbap~us, the last link in a long chain of momentous 
victories, plaCt'd the dt'Cision of the future of the world in his 
hands. Few men have had their elasticity so thoroughly' 
put to the proof as Ca-ear-the sole creative genius produl't'd 
by RomE', and the lal)t produCt'd by the ancit.'Dt world, which 
accordinl?ly mOVE'd on m the track that he marked Ollt for 
it until )ts sun had Bet. Sprung from one of the oldest 
noble families of Latium-which traCt'd back its lint'a.,<>e to 
the heNt'B of the Iliad and the kings of RomE', and in fact to 
the Venus-Aphrodite common to both nations-he (lPE'ut the 
yE'8rs of his boyhood and E'arly manhood as the genteel youth 
of that epoch were wont to Bpt'nd tht'm. ne had tasted the 
BwectnE'SS as well as the bitterness of the cup of fashionablE' 
life, had recited and declaimed, had practised literature and 
.made verses in his idle hours, had prost'Cuted loVt'-intrigues of 
eVE'q sort, and got himself initiated into all the mysterit's of 
shaVIng, curls, and ruftles pt'rtaining to the toilette-wisdom of 
the day, as well as into the far more mysterious art of a1Wl1ys 
borrowing and never paying. ' But the flexible steel of that 
nature W89 proof agamst even tht'se dissipated and fli~hty 
courses: CIl'SIIl' retained both his bodily vigour·and his elas. 
ticity of mind and hE'art unimpaired. In fencing and in 
riding he was a match fllr any of his soldit'rs, and his swim
ming savt'd bis life at Alexandria; the illl'l\'dible rnpidity of 
his jonrnE'YS wbich usually for the soke of gaining time were 
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performed by night-. thorough contrast to the proceaaion
like II10wneu with which Pompeius moved from one J?lace to 
another-waa tbe utonillbment of bis contemporanes and 
not the least among tbe caUBel of his IUcreaa. Tbe mind 
waa like the body. His remarkable power of intuition 
revealed itlielC in tbe precision and practicability of all . his 
arrangt'menta. even lI"here be gave· orde~ without having 
eec.>n with his own eyeL 1Iia memorYll"aa matchless, and it 
WII easy for hilll to earry on I8vera! occupations limultane
oualy ,,"ith equal aelC-poaeeeaion. Although a gentleman. a 
man of genius. and a monarch, he had still a heart. So long 
II he lived. ht" cherished the purest veneration for hiB worthy 
mother Aurelia (his father having died early); to his wives 
and above aU to his daughter Julia t.e devoted an honourable 
aJfection, which waa not without reflex influence even on 
political affllirs. 'Vith the ablest and most excellent men oC 
his time. of high anJ of humble rank, he maintained noble re
lationl of mutual fidelity. lI"ith each after his kind. AI he 
himaelf never abandoned any of hi. partisans after the pusil
lanimous and unfeeling manner of Pompeius, but adhered to 
hil friends-and that not merely from calculation-through 
good and bad times without wavering, lleveral of theBe, luch 
IS Aulu. lIirtius and Gaiu. Matius, even after his deatb gave 
noble testimonies of their attachment to him. If in a nat~ 
10 harmoniously organised there i. anyone trait to be singled 
out as characteristic, it i. this-that he stood aloof from all 
idtlology and everything fanciful. As a matter of Course 
C~ waa a man of pasaion, for without passion there is no 
genius; but bia pasaion was ne,er stronger than he could con
trol. He bad had his l8a80n of routh, and 80ng,love. and wiJ~e 
had taken joyous poe_ion ot his mind; but with him they 
did not pt'netrate to the inmost core of his nature. Litera
ture occupied him long and earnestly; but, while Alexander 
could not Bleep for thinking of the Homeric Achi\lea, Ca.>8&I' 
ill his BIl't'ple88 houl'll mused on tbe inflections of the Latin 
nouna aud verba. lIe made vereee as everybody then did. 

" but they were weak; on tbe otber hand he wal interested in 
lubjects of utronomy and naturalacience. "\\1lile wine waa 
and continued to be lII"ith Alexander the dt.'stroyer of care, 
the temperate Roman, after the revels of his youth Wl're 
over, avoided it eutirel{" Aronnd him, aa around all those 
whom the full lustre 0 womau'l lo,e baa danled in youth, 
fainter sleams of it continued imperishably to linger; eYeu 
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in later years he had his love adventures and successes· with 
women, and he retained a certain foppishness in his outward 
appearance or, to speak more correctly; a pleasing conscious
ness of his own manly beauty. He carefully covered the 
baldness which he keenly felt with the laurel chaplet that 
he wore in public in his later years, and he would doubtless 
have surrendered some of. his victories, if he could thereby' 
have brought back his, youthful locks. But, however much 
even when monarch he enjoyed the society of women, he only 
amllsed himself with them and allowed them no manner of 
in1luenceover him; even his much-cens~d relation to queen 
Cleopatra. was only contrived to mask a weak point in his 

(

political position (P. 427). .Cresar was thoroughly a realist 
and a man of sense; and,)Vhatever he undertook and achieved 
was penetrated and ,guided by the cool sobriety which con
stitutes the most marked peculiarity of his genius. To this 
he owed the power of , living energetically in the present, 
lmdisturbed either by recollection or by expectation; to this 
he owed the capacity of acting at.any moment with collected 
vigQur and applying his whole geniull even to the smallest 
and most incidental enterprise; to this he owed the many
sided power, with which he grasped and mastered whatever 
understanding can comprehend and will can compel; to 
this he owed the self-possessed ease with which he arranged 
his periods as well as projected his campaigns; to this he owed 
the •• marvellous serenity" which remained steadily with him 
through good and evil days; to this he owed the complete 
independence, which admitted of no control by favourite or 
by mistress or even by friend. It resulted, moreover, from 
this clearness of judgment ~hat Cresar never formed to him" 
self illusions regarding the power of fate 'and the ability of_ 
man; in pis case tHe friendly veil was lifted up, which con
ceals from- maIl the inadequacy of his working. However 
prudently he planned and contemplated all possibilities, the 
feeling was never absent from his. heart that in all things 
fortune, that is to say accident, must bestow success ; and 
with this may be connected the circumstance that he so often 
played a desperate -game with destiny, and in particular again 
and again hazarded his person with' daring indifference. As 
indeed occasionally men of predominant sagacity betake 
themselves to a pure game of hazard, so there was in Cresar's 
rationalism a .point at.which it came in som~ measure into 
contact with mysticism. 
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Gift. luch all thelle could not .fuil to produce a statesman. CIl'68l' as a 
From early youth accordingly ClPsar was a stutesmun in the statesman. 
deepest sense of the term, and his aim was tbe highest 
which man is allowedtojropose to himself-the political, 
military, intellectual, an moral regeneration of his own 
deeply decayed nation, and of the still more deeply decayed 
Hellenic nation intimately akin to his own. The hard 
Ichool of thirty ~ears' experience changed his views as to 
the means by which this aim was to be reached; his aim 
it~elf remained the same in the times of hi. hopeless humilia-
tion and of his unlimited plenitude of power, in the times 
wben as demagogue and conspirator he stole towards it by 
paths of darkness, and in those when, as joint possessor of the 
supreme power and then as monarch, he worked at his task 
in tbe full light of day bsfore tbe eyes of the world. All 
tbe measures of a permanent kind that proceeded from him 
at the most various times assume their appropriate places in 
tbe great building-plan. We cannot. therefore properly 
.peak of isolated achievements of Clesar i he did notbing 
isolated. With justice men commend Cresar the orator for 
his masculine eloquence which, scorning all the arts 9f 
the advocate, like a clear bme at once enlightened and 
wanned. With justice men admire in ClBsar the author the 
inimitable simFlicity of the composition, the unique purity 
and beauty 0 the . language. With justice the greatest 
masters of war of all times have praised Cresar the general, 
11' ho, in a sin~ degree disregarding routine and tradition, 
knew always how to find out the mode of warfare by which 
ill tbe given case the enemy was conquered, and which was 
consequently in the given case the rigbt one; who with the 
certainty of divination found the proJ>er means for every end i 
who afLer defeat stood ready for battle like William of 
Orange and ended the campaign invariably with victory i 
wbo managed that element of warfare, the treatment of which 
serfes to distinguish military genius from tbe mere ordinary 
ability of an officer-the rapid movement of masses-with 
unsurpassed perfection, and found the guarantee of victory 
not in the massiveness of his forceS but in tbe celerity of 
their movements, not in long preparation but in rapid and 
bold action even with inadequate meaD II. But all these 
were with ClPl'ar mere secondary mattera i he was no doubt 
a great· orator, author, and general, but he became each of . 

. these, merely because .he was a consummate statesman. The 
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soldier more especially plltyed in him altogether an ac
cessory part, and it is one of the principal peculiarities by 
which he is distinguished from Alexander, Hannibal, and 
Napoleon, that he began his political activity not as an 
officer, but as a demagogue. According to his original plan 
he had purposed to reach his object like Pericles and Gaius 
Gracchus without force of arms, and throughout eighteen 
years he had as leader of th~ popular party moved exclu
sivelyamid political plans and intrigues-until, reluctantly 
convinced of the necessity for a military support, he, ","hen 
already forty years of age, hooded an army. It was na
tural that he should even afterwards remain still more 
statesman than general-just like Cromwell, who also trans~ 
formed himself from a leader of opposition into a military 
chief and democratic king, and who in general, little as the 
Puritan hero seems to resemble the d~s80lute Roman, is 
yet in his development as well as in the objects which he 
aimed at and the results which he achieved of all states
men perhaps the most" akin to Cmsar. Even in his mode 
of warfare this improvised generalship may still be re
cognised; the enterprises of Napoleon against _ Egypt and 
against England do not more clearly exhibit the a)'tillery
lieutenant who had risen by service to command than the 
similar enterprises of Cmsnr exhibit the demagogue metamor
phosed into a general. A regularly trained officer would 
hardly have been prepared, through political considerations 
of a Dot altogether stringent nature, to set aside the best
founded military scruples in the way in which Cresar did so 
on several occasions, most strikingly in the case of his land
ing in Epirus. Several of his acts are therefore censurable" 
in a military point of view; but what the general loses, the 
statesman gains. The task of the statesman is universal in its 
nature like Cresar's genius; if he undertook things the most 
varied and most remote one from another, they had all 
without exception a bearing on the one great object to which 
with infinite fidelity and consistency he devoted himself; 
and be never preferred one to another of the manifold as- " 
peets and directions of his great activity. Although a master 
of the art of war, he yet from statesmanly considerations did 
his utmost to avert the civil strife and, when it nevertheless 
began, to keep his laurels from the stain of blood. Although 
the founder of a'military monarchy, he yet with an energy 
unexampled in history allowed no hierarchy of marshals or 
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government ot pnetorians to come into existence. It be had 
• preference for anyone form oC services i'ende~d to the 
stete, it WlIS Cor the sciences and arts oC peace rather than 
COl' those ot war. The most remarkable peculiarity oC his 
action as a statesman was its perfect harmony. In reality 
all tbe conditioTl8 Cor this most difficult oC all humim func
tion. were united in C&l8ar. A thorough realist, he never! 
allowed the images oC the past 01' venerable tradition to 
disturb him; with him nothing was oC value in politics but 
the living r,resent and the law of reason, just as m gramlDlU" 
be Bet aSide historical and antiquarian research and re
cognised nothing but on the one band -the living II8UI 

~i and on the other hand the rule of symmetry. A
born ruler, he governed the minds oC men as the wind drives 
the clouds, and compelled the most heterogeneous natures to 
place themselves at bis lervi~the smooth citizen and the 
rough subaltern, the noble matrons oC Rome and the fail' 
princesses oC E..aypt and Mauretania, the brilliant cavalry
officer and the ealculating banker. His talent tor Drgania
tion was marvellous; no statesman bas ever compelled 
alliances, no general has ever collected an army out of un
yielding and refractory elements with such decision, and 
kept them togetber with such DrmneS8, 88 C&l8ar dis
plaled in constraining and upholdin~ his coalitions and his 
legiOns; never did regent jud~e his mstruments anel aSBign 
each to the place appropriate 101' him with so acute an eye. 
lIe W88 monarcb ; but be never Jllayed the king. Even when 
absolute lord of Rome, he retamed the deportment of the 
party-leader; perfectly pliant and smooth, easy and charming 
m conversation, complaisant towards every one, it seemed 
as it he wished to be nothing but the first smong his 
peers. Clear entirely avoided the blunder oC so many men I 
otherwise on an equality with him, who have carried into 
politics the tone of mili~ command; however much 
OCCIISion his disagreeable relatlous with the senate gave for 
it, he never resorted to outrages such as that oC the 
eighteenth Brumah-e. CINar W88 monarch; but he was 
never seized with the giddiness of tlie tyrant. He is per-! 
haps the only one among the mighty men of the earth, who 
in great matters and little never acted according to inclina.
tion or caprice, but alway. without exception accordin to 
his duty .. ruler, and who, when he looked back on his lfJe, 
found doubtless, erroneoua calculations to deplore, but; no 
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~ .false step of passion to regret. There is nothmg in the 
history of Cresar's life,. which even on a small scale. can be 
compared with those poetico-sensual ebullitions---such as the 
murder of Kleitos or the burning of' Persepolis---which the 
history of his great predecessor in the East records. He is, 
. . fine, perhaps the only one of those mighty men, who has 
preserved to the end' of his career the statesman's tact of 
discriminating between the possible and the impossible, and 
has not broken down in the task. which for: nobly gifted 
natures is the most·difficult of all----'the task of recognising, 
'when on' the pinnacle of !Success, its natural limits. What 
was possible he performed, and never left the possible good 
undone for the sake of the impossible better,never disdained 
at least to mitigate by palliatives evils that were incurable. 
But where he recognised that fate had .spoken, he always 
obeyed. Alexander 011 the Hyphasis, Napoleon at Moscow 
turned back because they ,were, compelled· to do 80, and were 
indignant at destiny d:"orbestowing even on its favourites 
merely limited successes; Cresar turned back voluntarily 
on the Thames and on the Rhine; and at the Danube and the 
Eupprates thought not of unbounded plans of world-con
quest, but merely of carrying into effect .a well-cansidered 
regulation of the frontiers. , 

Such was this unique man, whom it.seems so easy and yet 
is so infinitely difficult to describe. His whole nature is 
transparent clearness j and tradition preserves more l:opious 
and more vivid information regarding him than regarding 
any of his peers in the ancient world. Of such a person our 
conceptions may well vary in point of shallowness or depth, 
but they cannot be, strictly speaking, different j to every not 
utterly perverted inquirer the grand figure has exhibited the 
same essential features,and yet no one has succeeded in 're
prod~cing it to the life. The secre~ lie~ in its perf~ction. 
In hlS 'character as a man as well as 111 hls place 111 hlstory; 
Cresar occupies a positiop. wher~ the great contrasts of 
existence meet and balance each other. Of the mightiest 
creative power and yet at the same time of the most pene-' 
trating judgment; no longer a youth and not yet an old 

• The affair. with Laberine, told in the well-known prologue, has boen qnoted 
as an instance of Cmsar's tyrannical caprices, but those who have done so have 
thoroughly misunderstood the h'ony of the situation as well as of the poe!.; to 
say nothing of the naivete of lamenting as a martyr the poet who readily pock~ts 
hi. honol'lu,-ium. . . 
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man; of the higbest energy of will and the highest capacity of 
execution; filled with republican ideals and at the Bame time 
born to be a king; a Roman in the deepest essence of his 
nature, and yet called to reconcile and combine in himself as 
well aa in the outer world the Roman and the Hellenic types 
of culture-ClIl8lU' was the entire and perfect man. Accord
ingly we min in him more than in any other historical per
IOnoge what are called ·stic feature which are in 
reality_nQthipK.~e tban deviations from the natural course 
OTDuUlan development. What in CIIl8lU' passes for such at the 

nrstIuperficial glance is, when more Closely observed, Been 
to be the peculiarity not of the individual, but of the epoch 
of culture or of the nation; his youthful adventures, for 
instance, were common to him with all his more gifted con~ 
temporaries of like positioB, his unpoetical but strongly 
logical temperament was the temperament of Romani in 
general. It formed part also of ClIlsar'S Cull humanity that 
he wal in the highest degree influenced by the conditions of 
time and place; for there is no abstract humanity-the living 
man cannot but occupy a place in a given nationality and in 
a definite line of culture. CIIl8lU' was a perfect man just 
becallse. he more than any other placed himself amidst the 
currents of hia time, and because he more than any other 
possessedthe-essenti iarit of the Roman nation- rae
tical aptitu e as a citIzen-in per ection; for s e enlsm 
in fact was only the Hellenism which had been long inti
matdy blende9- with the Italian nationality. But in thia 
vcry circumstance lies the difficulty, we may perhaps say the 
impossibility, of depicting Cw8lU' to the life. As the artist 
can paint everything save onIy consummate beauty, so the 
historian, when once in a thousand 1ean he falls in with the 
perfect, can onI, be silent regarding It. For normality admits 
doubtless of bemg expressed, but it gives us only the negative 
notion ofthe absence of defect; the secret of nature, whereb, 
iu her most finished manifestations normality and indiVI
duality are combined, is beyond expression. Nothing is 
leR for us but· to deem those fortunate who beheld this 
perfection, and to gain some faint conception of it from the 
reflected lustre which resta -imperishably on the works 
that were the creation of this great nature. These also, it 
i. t.rue, bear the stamp of the time. The Roman hero him
self stood by the side of his youthful Greek predecessor not
merely as an equal; but as a superior; but the world had 
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meanwhile become old and its youthfullustre had fa'ded:. The 
action'of Clilsar was no longer, like that of Alexander, a joy
ous marching on ward towards a goal indefinitely remote; he 
built on, and out of, ruins, and was content to establish 
himself'as tolerably and as securely as possible within' the 
ample but yet definite bounds once assigned to him. With 
reason therefore the delicate poetic tact of the nations has 
not troubled itself about the unpoetical Roman, and has 
invested the son of Philip alone with all the golden lustre of 
poetry, with all thii rainbow hues of legend. . But with 
equal reason the political life of nations has during thousands 
of years again and again reverted to the lines which .Cresar 
drew; and the fact, that the peoples to whom the world 
belongs still at the present day designate the highest of their 
monarchs by his nu.me, conveys a warning deeply significant 
and, unhappily; fraught with shame. 

Setting , If the old, in every respect vicious, state of things was to 
aside of the be BuccessfQ.lly got rid of and the commonwealth was to be 
old parties, renovated, it was necessary first of all that the country, 

should, be practically tranquilized and that the ground, 
sh6qld be cleared from.. the deons with which since the 
,recent catastrophe it was everywhere strewed. In this work 
Cresar set out from the princivle of the reconciliation of the 
hitherto subsisting parties or, to put it more correctly-for 
where the antagonistic principles are irreconcilable, we can
not speak' of real reconciliation -from the principle that the, 
arena, on which the nobility and the populace had hitherto 
contended with each other, was to be abandoned by both 
parties, and that both were to meet together on the ground 
of the new monarchical constitution, First of all therefore 
all the older quarrels of the republican past were regarded 
as done away for' ever and irrevocably, While Cresar gave 
orders that the statues of Sulla which had been thrown 
down by the mob of the capital on the news of the battle of 
Pharsalus should be re-erected, and thus recognised the fact 
that it became history alone to sit in judgment on that great 
man, he at the same time cancelled the last remaining effects 
of his' exceptional laws, recalled from exile those who had 

• been banished in the times of the Cinnan and Sertorian 
troubles, and restored to the children of those outlawed by 
Sulla their forfeited privilege of eligibility to office. In 
like manner all those were restored" who in the preliminary 

• stage of the recent' catastrophe had lost their seat in ~he 
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Benate or their civil existence through sentence of the 
cenaors or political process, especially through the impeach-
menta raised on the basil of the exceptional laws of, 702. 52. 
ThoBe alone who had put to death the proscribell fOl' money 
remained, aa W81 reasonable, still under attainder; and Milo, 
the most daring condottiere of the senatorial party, wal ex
cluded from the general pardon. 

Far more difficult than the settlement of these questio~s Discontent 
which already belonged substantially to the past was the of the 
treatment of the parties confronting each other at the democrat.. 
moment-on the one hand Cresar's own democratic adherents, 
on the other hand the overthrown aristocracy. That the 
former should be, if pO~8ible, still less satisfied than the 
latter with Cresar'. conduct after the victory and with his 
Bum mons to abandon the old standing-ground of party, 
was to be expected. Cresar himself desired doubtless on the 
whole the Bame issue which Gaius Gracchus had contem-
plated i but the designs of the Cresarians were no longer 
those of the Gracchans. The Roman ,?opular party had 
been driven onward in gradual progressIOn from reform to 
revolution, from revolution to anarchy, from anarchy to a 
war against property; they celebrated among themselvea 
the memory of the reign of telTor and 1;I0W adorned 
the tomb of CatilinB, 8S formerly that of the Gracchi, with 
flowers and garlands; they had placed themselves under 
CresBr'. banner, because they expected him to do for them 
what Catilina had' not been able to accomplish. But 
aa it speedily became plain that CresBr wal very far from 
intending to be the executor of Catilina; Rnd that the 
utmost which debtors might expect from him was some 
alleviations oflayment and modifications of procedure, in
dignation foun loud veut in the inquiry, For whom then had 
the popular party conquered, if not for the people P and the 
ral1ble of this description, high and low, out of pure chagrin 
8t the miscarriage of their politico-economic Saturnalia began 
first to coquet with the Pompeians, and then even during 
CalSBr', absence of nearly two years from Italy (Jan. 706- 4s-47., 
8utumn 707) to instigate there a second civil war within the 
first. 

The prretor Marcus CreliuB Rufus, a good aristocrat and Cmlius and 
bact payer of debts, of somto talent and much culture, as a Milo. 
vehement and Buent orator hitherto in the'senate and in the 
Forum one of the mostzealoua champions for CresRr, proposed 
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to the people-without being instructed from any higher 
quarter to do so---a.law which granted to debtors a respite 
uf six years free of interest, and then, when he was opposed 
in this step, proposed a second law which even caricelled all 
claims from loans and current house renta; whereupon the 
Cregarjan senate deposed him from his office. It was just 
on the eve of the battle of Phsrsalus, and the balance iii. the 
great contest seemed to incline to. the side of the PompeiaDs; 
Rufus entered into communiCation with the old senatorian 
band-leader Milo, and the two contrived a counter-revolu
tion, which inscribed on its bauner partly the republican 
constitution, partly·the cancelling of creditors' claims and 
the manumission of slaves.. Milo left his place of exile 
Massilia, and called the Pompeians and the slave-herdsmen to 
arms in the region of Thurii; Rufus made arrsngementa to 
seize the town of ,Capua by armed elaves. But the latter 
plan was detected before ita execution and frustrated by the 
Capuan militia; Quintns Pedins, who advanced with a legion 
into the territory of Thurii, scattered the band making ha\"oc 
there; and the fall of the two leaders put an end -to tbe 

48. scandal (706). Nevertheless there was found in the follow-
017. iug year (707) a second fool, the tribune of the people 

Dolabella. Publius Dolabella, who, equally insolvent but far from being 
equally gifted with his predecessor, introduced afresh his 
law as to creditors' claims and house rents, and with his col
lea"oue Lucius Trebellius began on that point once more-it 
was the last time-the demagogic war; there were serious 
frays between the armed bands on both sides and various 
street-riots, till the commandant·of Italy Marcus Antonius 
ordered the military to interfere, and soon afterwards Cmsar's 
return from the East completely put an end to the absurd 
proceedin"as. Cmsar attributed to these silly" attempts to 
revive the projects of Catilina so little importance, that he 
tolerated Dolabella in Italy and indeed after some time even 
received him again into favour. Againsta rabble of this sort, 
who are not jutent on any political questjon at all, but solely 
an a war against property-as a"aainst gangs of banditti-the 
mere existence of a strong government is sufficient; and 
Cmsar was too great aud too considerate to busy himself 
with the apprehensions which the Italian alarmists felt 
regarding the communists of that day, and tbereby unduly 
to procure a false popularity for his monarchy. 
_ While Cresar thus might leave, and actually left, the late 
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demonuie puty to the prot'NI of iPromposition which had v-.-.s 
alrNdy in ita ~ adnDftd allllOSt to t be utlllOlSt limit, be had ~. 
OIl the other 1wId, with refeft'll~ to the {.-mer aristocratic: :,:,..
ra:':y ~ng. far greater ritality, to paTe the ... y fur, and r.-s. ~ 
mitiate, ita cfuI!IoIu~hkh time alone could a«omplish 
- by • J'ropet' com binarioo of I't'plftllion and eonciliation. 
Among minor IDIeUIlI'eIIo c-r, ~en from • Datura! eemoe of 
proprirly, uoided ~g the &.I1en party lIT empty 
1IU'aRII; he cti.l DOt triwnph ~ hia eonq~ kl!.>w
~;- he meotiooed Pompeius often and al ... " w-Uh 
fetlped. and aused hia IJUtue O1"eI'throYll by the ~ple to 
be ~redeod a1 the ~ when the latt« .... 
~ in ita earlier d.i.iitin.,~ plao.'e.. To politieal pro
~ aftft' the ridory c-r &i!Ii!i.,<>ned the ~ 
possib>e limit&. ~o in~<>Uioo .... instituted into the 
n.nou. toalJDunieations ni.:h the COGIItimtiooal party had 
beld with DOmina! c-riane; Ursar threw tbe pil.!s of 
~pen fOWld in the eDeIIIJ'. bead~ a1 PbanalWJ and 
~ into the fire ~ and IIpuoed himself and the 
country from poli~ ~ a"...m. indiriduala ~ 
or h~ tftUOIL Further, all the C'OIlUIIOIl aololien who had 
f.illo.ed their Bomaa or ptvnDeW ot5cfts into the conted; 
a,,~ c-r eame oil with impunity. 'The sole ureprioD 
made .... m the case of those Boman burgotwes. _ho had 
taken Be'I"rice in tbe arm.,. of the X umidian kin~ J ubs i their 
property .... con1isc:au~fby"'r or penalty b their tftSi!OII. 
Even to the offieen of tbe fOIl'iDeftd party C- had 
granted unlimited pardon up to the dose 01 the-Span~h cam-
paign of705; but he beeame ronriDred that in this be had gone "t 
too far. and that tbe ~ a1 le.a..4 or the ~ among 
them .... meritable. 'The rule by which he .... thentefurth 
guided YU, t~"ft'Y ODe who.ner the opitulation ofDerda 
had aened .. aD ofiker ill the eurmv'. arm ... or had au in 
tbe or~ if he auzrived t1ec:lot!i of the ~~e. 
{..-frik'1i his property and biB politi.caJ ri,,~tB, and yu hani."Ibed 
from Italy for life; if be did DOt sunTre the cl.xe or the 
struggle. his property Ai Le.si £ill to the &tate; but any ODe 

or these. who-lwl fuimeriy acrepted puOOo from c-r and 
.... ~ more found in the ranks of the enem'l". ill that t'Si!e 

forfeited his life.. '.I'be!e rules YeIe ~ mmm:ly 
.,...~ afW die ~ _)( __ .. ~ .. ~--.. 

,..w.'y Mol "'"'- -.Iy .. die I..zr-;-. de __ .. '"'" ~ 
.. tile .-.-..1 .-y. . 
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modified in the execution. The sentence of death was actu
ally ei~cuted only against a very few of the nUmerous back
sliders. In the confiscation of the property of the fallen ilot 
only were the debts attaching to the several portions of the 
estate as well as the claims of the widows' for their dowries 
paid off, as was ,reasonable, but Ii. portion of tlie paternal 
estate was left also to the children of the deceased. Lastly 
not a few of those, who in consequence of thosE" rules were 
liable to punishment and confiscation of property, were at 
once pardoned entirely or got off wit!! fines, like the African 
capitalists who were impressed as members of the senate of 
Utica. And even the others almost without exception got 
their freedom and property restored to them, if they could _ 
only prevail on themselves to petition Cresar to that effect; 
on several who declined to do so, such as the consular Marcus 
MarcellUs, pardon was even conferred unasked, and uln-

44. mately in 710 a general amnesty was issuedfor all who were. 
still unrecalled. - , . 

Amnesty. The republican opposition submitted to be pardoned; but 
it was not reconciled. Discontent with the new order of 
things and exasperation against the unwonted ruler were 
general. 'For open political resistance there was indeed 
ilo further opportunity---it was hardly worth taking into 
account, that some oppositional tribunes on occasion of the 
question-of title acquired for themselves the republican 
crown of martyrdom by a demonstrative intervention against 
thosewho'had called Cresar king-but republicanism found 
expression all the more decidedly as an opposition of opinion, 
and in secret agitation and plotting. Not a hand stirred 
when the Imperator appeared in -pnblic. There was abun
dance of wall-placards and sarcastic verses full of bitter and 
telling popular satire against the new mon~rchy. When a 
comedian ventured on a republican allusion, he was saluted 
with the loudest applause. The praise of Cato formed the 
fash.ionable theme of oppositional pamphleteers, and- their 
writings found a public all the more grateful because even 
literature was no longer free. .Cresar indeed combated the 
republicans even now 011 their own field; he himself and his 
abler' confidants repliea io the Cato-literature _ with Anti· 
catones, and the republican and Qresarianscribes fought round 
the d,ead hero of Utica like the Trojans and Hellenes round 
the dead b~dy of Patroclus; but as a matter of course in 

'this conflict-where the public thoroughly ~epublican in ita 
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feeling. was judge-the ClIlsarians had the worst of it. No 
course remained but to overawe the' authors ; on which ac-
count men well known and dangerous iIi a literary point of 
view, luch al Publius Nigidius Figulus and Aulus ClIlcina, 
had more difficulty in obtaining permission to return to Italy 
than other exiles, while the oPl?ositionol writers tolerated in 
Italy were subjected to a practIcal censorship, the restraints 
of which were all the more annoying that the measure of 
punishment to be dreaded was utterly arbitrary.- The 
underground machinations of the overthrown parties against 
the new monarchy will be more fitly set forth ill another 
connection •• Here it is sufficient to say that risings 'of pre-
tender. as well as of republicans were incessant1; brewing 
throughout the Roman empire; that the flames 0 civil war 
kindled now by the Pompeians, now by the republicans, 
agaiu burst forth brightly at various lllaces; and that in the 
capital there was perpetual conspiracy against the life of the 
monarch. But ClIlsar could not be induced by these plots 
even to Burround himself permanently with a body-guard, 
and usually contented him~elf with making known the 
detected conspiracie8 by -public placards. However much 
ClIlsnr waB wont to treat all things relating to bis personal 
lIarety with daring indifference, he could not possibly conceol 
from himself the very Rerious danger with which thili mass 
of malcontents threatened not merely himself but also his 
creations. If nevertheless, disregardiull all the warning BeariDg or 
and urgency of his friends, he without deluding himself as Oeaar 
to the implacability of the very opponents to whom he tow~I'dathe 
showed mercy persevered with marvellous composure and partiea. 
energy in the course of pardoning by far the greater number 
of them, he did 10 neither from the chivalrous magnanimity 
of a proud, nor from the sentimental clemency of an effemiJ 
nate, nature, but from the correct statesmanly consideration 
that vanquished parties are disposed of more rapidly and 
with less public injury by their absorption within the state 
than by any attempt to extirpate them by proscription or to 
eject them from the commonwealth by banishment. ClIlsat 
could not for hiB high objects dispense with the constitutional 
party itself, which in fact embraced not the aristocracy 
merely but all the elements' of a free and national spirit 

• tAny one who desiree to compare the old and new hardshipa or authon -
will fi,!d opportunity of doing 10 in the letter or ClEcioa (Cicero Ad. Fam. 
vi. 7). 
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among the Italian burgesses; for his schemes, which con
templated the renovation of the antiquated state, he needed 
the :whote. ~ass . of tale.nt, c~ture, hereditary and self
acqUIred dIstlllctlOn, whICh this party embraced; and in 
this sense he may well have named the pardoning of his 
,opponents the finest rew,ard of victory. Accordingly the 
most prominent chiefs of ~he defeated parties were indeed 
removed, but full pardon was not withheld from the men of 
.the second and third rank and especially of the younger' 
generation; they. were not, hovrever, allowed to sulk in 
passive opposition, but were by more or less gentle pressure 
induced to take an active part in the new administration, 
and to accept honour~ !"nd offices from it.. As with Henry " 
the Fourth and WillIam of Orapge, so with Cresar his 
greatest difficulties began only after the victory. Every 
revolutionary conqueror ,learns by experience' that, if after 
vanquishing his Opponents he would not remain like Cinna 
and Sulla a. mere party . chief, but would like Henry: the 
Fourth and William of Orange substitute' the . welfare . 
of the commonwealth for the necessarily bne-sided pro
gramme of his' own party, for the moment'aU'parties, his 
Qwn as well as the vanquIshed, unite against the new chief; 
and the .more· so, the more great and pure his idea of his 
Dew vocation.. The friends of the constitution and. the Pom-

. peians,.though doing homage with the lips to Cresar, bore 
yet inh.eart a grudge either at monarchy or at least at the 
dynasty,~ the degenerate' democracy was in open rebellion 
agai~st Cresar from the moment of its perceiving that 
Cresar's objects were by no means its own ; even the per, 
sonal adherents of Cresar murmured, when they found that 
their chief was establishing instead of a state of condottieri a 
monarchy equal and just towards all, and that.the portions 
of gain accruing to them were to be diminished by the 
accessi<;>n of the vanquished. 'This settlement of. the com
monwealth was acceptable to :po party, .and had to be 
imposed on his associates DO less than on his opponents • 

. Cresar's own positioD was now in a certain sense more im
'perilled than before the victory; but what he lost, the state 
gained. By annihilating.,the parties and not simply sparing 
the partisans but allowing every man of talent or even 
merely of good descent to attain to office irrespective of his 
political past, he gained for his great building all the work
ing power extant in the state; and not only so, but thil' 
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"oluntarf or compulsory participation of men of all p'ar~ie8 
in the lame work led the nation also over imperceptibly to 
the newly prepared ground. The fact that this reconciliation 
of the parties was for th& moment only external and' that . 
they were for the ,resent mnch Jess agrepd in adherence 
to the new state 0 things than in hatred against Cresar, 
did not mislead him; he,knew well that antagonisms lose 
their keenness when brought into sllch outward union, and 
that only in this way can the statesmaQ anticipate the work 
of time, which alone is able finally to heal such a strife by 
laying the old generntion in the grave. Still less did he inquire 
who hated him or meditated his assassination. Like eve~ 
.genuine statesman he served not the people for reward-not 
even for the reward of their love-but sacrificed the favour 
of hiB contempo'rarielt for the blessing of posterity, and above 
all for the permission to save arid renew his nntion. 

In attempting to gil'e a detailed account of the mode in C"'.a .. •• 
which the trpn~ition was effected from the old to the new work. 
state of things, we must first of all recollect that Cresar 
catne not to begin, but to complete. The plan 'of a new 
polity Buited to the times, long ago projected by Gains 
qracchus, had been maintained by his adherents apd suc-

. cessors with more or less of spirit and success, but without 
wavering. Cresar, from the outset and as it were by here
ditary right the head of the popular party, had for thirty 
years borne aloft itB banner without ever changing or even so 
much as concealing his colours; he remainl'd democrat evt'n 
wht'n monnrch. As he accepted without limitntion, apart 
of cour8e from the preposterouB projt'cts of Catilina and 
Clodins, the heritnge of his party; as he displayed the bitter- . 
est, even personal, hntred to the aristocrncy and the genuine 
aristocrats; and as he retained unchnnged the essentiaf 
ideas of Roman democracy, viz. alleviation of the burdens 
of debtors, transmarine colonization, gradual equalisation of 
the differences of rights among the classes belonging to the 
state, emancipation of the executi"e power from the senate; 
his monarchy was 80 little at yariance with dcmocracy, that 
dt'mocracy on the contrary only attaint'd its completion and 
fulfilmellt by means of thnt monnl-cr.,·. }'or his monarchy was 
not the Oriental despotism ot' divilJe right, but a monarchy 
I'uch 8S Gaius Grncchus wisht'd to found, sllch as Pericles 
aud Cromwell foullued-the reprrsf'lItation of the Dlltion by 
the man ill whom it puts'suprl'me and unlimited confidence. 

VOJ .. n. 2 H 
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The ideas, which lay at the foundation of C_r's work, 
were'so far not strictly new; but to !Um belongs their 
realisation, which ~r all is "everywhere tbe main matter; 
and to him pertains the grandeur of execution, whicb would 
probably have surprised the brilliant projector himself if he 
could have seen it, and which ~as impressed, and will always 
impress, every ose to whom it has been presented in tbe living 
reality or in the mirror of history-to whatever historic~ 
epoch or whatever shade of politics he may belong-according 
to tbe measure of his ability to comprehend human and histo
rical greatness, with deep and ever-deepening admiration. 

At this point howevtll.' it is proper expressly once for 
a.ll to postulate what the historian everywhere. tacitly pre
sumes, and to protest against the cU8tom~mmon to sim
plicity and perfidy--of using historical praise and historical 
censure, dissociated from the given circumstances, as pbrases 
of general application, and in the present case of construing 
'Our judgment respectingCresar into a judgment respecting 
:wbat.ia called Cresarianism •. It is trne that the history of 
past centuries ought to be the instructress of the present; 
blltnot in the vuJ.ga.r sense, as if one could simply by turn
ing over the leaves discover the conjl,lllctures of the present 
in the records of the past and collect iNm these the symp
toms for a political diagnosis and the specifics for a prescrip
tion; it is instructive only 80 far as the observation of earlier 
forms ~(culture reveals the organic conditions of civilisation 
genera.llJ~the fundamental forces everywhere alike, and ibe 
mauner of their .combillation everywhere different-&nd 
lead!! and encourages men, not to unre:llecting imitation, but 
to independent reproduction. In this sense the Jlistory of 
Cresar and of Roman Imperialism, with a.ll the unsurpassed 
greatness of the master-worker, with all the historical neces
sity of the ·work, is in truth a more bitter censure of modern 
autocracy than could be written by the hand of man. Ac
cording to the same law of nature in virtue of which the 
smallest organislll infinitely surpasses the most artistic 
machine, every constitution however defective which gives 
play to the free self-determination. of a majority of citizens 
infinitely sUrpasses the most brilliant and humane absolutism; 
for the former is capable of devdopment and therefore living, 
the latter is wbat it· is and thl:'refore dead. This law of 
nature has verified itself in the Roman absolute military 
monarchy and verified itself aU the more completely, that, 
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under the impulse of it. creator'. genius and in the absence 
.of all material extraneoul complications, that monarchy de
veloped itself more purely and freely than any similar state • 

. From Clllsar'. time, lUI the sequel will show and Gibbon has 
.hown long ago, tl)e Boman system had only an external co
herence and received only a mechanical extension, while 
internally it became even with him utterly withered and dead. 
It in the earIYllta~. of the autocracy and above all in Clllsar's 
own 10ul (P. 199) the ho:reful dream of a combination of free 
popular development an absolute rule was sull.cherished, 
the government of the hi~hly-gitled emperors of the- Julian 
house loon taught men .In a terrible form how far it was 
possible to hold fire and water in the same vessel. Cmsar's 
work was necessary and salutary, not because it was or could 
be fraught with blessing in itself, but because-with the 
Il8tional organization of antiquity, which was based on slavery 
and wall utterly a stranger to republican-constitutional repre
lentation, and in presence of the legitimate civic constitution 
which in the course of five hundred years had ripened into 
oligarchic absolutism-absolute military monarchy was the 
copestone logically necessary and the least of evils. When 
once the slave-holding aristocracy in Virginia and the Caro
linas shall have carried matten lUI far as their congenen in 
the Sullan Rome, Cmsarianism will there too be legitimised 
in the view of the spirit of history;· where it appears under 
other condition. of devlliopment, it is at once a caricature 
and a usurpation. But history will not submit to curtail the 
true Cwsar of hi. due honour, because her verdict may lead 
simplicity astray in the presence of bad Cmsara, and may give 
to roguery occasion for lying and fraud. She too i. a :Bible, 
and it' she cannot Any more than the Bible hinder the fool 
from misunderstanding and the devil from quoting her, she 
too will be able to bear with, aud to requite, them both. 

The position of the new chiefQfthe state assumed, forDlally, Fonnal -
a singular shape. Cmsar WIUI invested with the dictatorship ahar or tb. 
at first temporarill after the return from Spain iu 'l05, then 49. new 
after the battle of PharsaluB from the autumn of'l06 for an 48. h mo
indefinite ~:me, lastly after the battIe ot' Thapsus from the narc y. 
1st Jan. 709 De an annual office, to which be WDe desigll{lted 45 • 

• Wbon this 11'18 written-in the yoor 1857-no one could foresee bow ~D 
the might: .. t .truggle and moot ~Ioriou. victory 8a yet recorded in human . , 
anoola wuuld ... VI the United Stat .. from thi. fearful trial, and _ure the 
future esi8tence of an absolute aelf-govorning freedom not to be permanently 
kept in check by an,.loool Casarianism. 
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at first for ten years, and' ultimat;ely in 7] 0 for life;* also 
With the censorship under the new title of pr.refectus morum 
in 708 for three years, in 710 for life; likewise with the 
consulship at first for 706 in the usual way-this was the 
office, the holding of which immediately occasioned the civil 
war - afterwards for -five, finally for ten years, once also 
without-colleague; moreover, not ",ith the tribunate of the 
people indeed, but with a power similar to the tribunician in 
706 for life; then with the first place, and along with this 
the right of leading .the vote, in the senate; lastly (708) 
with the title of Imperatar for life.t _ Cresar did not need to 
have the supervision of worship now intrusted to him, as 
he already hel~:,the office 'of Pontije:e maiimuB (P .. 160); 
he became, however, a member of the second great priestly 
college of th~ augurs. To this motley union of civil and 
priestly: offices there,'was added a yet far more motley mul
titude of Jaws and_decrees of the senate, which committed to 
Cresar . the right of deciding on' war and peace without 

'consulting the senate or the people, the disposal of armies 
and treasures, the nomination of the provincial governors, 
&. binding right of proposal as respected a portion of the 
magistrates of the city of Rome, the conducting !>f eJections 
in the centuriate comitia, the right of nominating patricians, 
and other such extraordinary prerogatives; to say nothing 
of-, the empty honours and decorations, .the conferring. of 

_ the. title of "father of his fatherland," the designation of the 
mdnth ih,which he was born by the name which it still bears 
of Julius, and other manifestations of the foolish tendency to 
a courtly tone, which ultimately passed ato the silliest 
adoration. Evidently an attempt was thus made-:-apparently 
by way of compromise between the new courtly devotion alld 

.. Hew .. thus, when he died (710) dictator for the fourth time and des;gnated 
dictator fol' life; as he is so named in the document in Josephus, Antiq. xiv. 10,7. 

t The name imperator belonged in the republican period to the vietonous 
genem.l. and WAS accordingly laid aside with the snrrender of the military com
n.and •. Oesar bore it at first as governor of Gaul in the usual way i but the 
retention of the title after the termination of his generalship and the celebra
tion ,'of his tJ"iumph was new. So far there was certainly laid in this the 
ground for" distinction; as regards the title of imperator, between the perma
Ilent title, which was subsequen!ly prefixed to the'name, and thllt whicll was 
temporary and therefore capable of repelition, which was placed after the 
name; and we find also that C",SBr, even when he bad been called in the former 
sense Imperator once for all, was yet after the gaining of victories saluted by 
acclamation' on the battle-lield as imperator; he never bor. the title, however, 
prefixed to his name, but conslantly called himself and made others call him 
simply Cresar imperator (withollt"ndd;lIg any sign of. repetition.) 
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the republican avenolon to call the monarchy by its right name 
-to analyae the absolute authority of the monarch into its 
indivi!Iual constituent elements; which in truth was as su
perfluous as it wall logically mistaken, for absolute power by 
virtue of it. very nature withdraws itself from all specification. 
That Clllsar himself intended to manufacture his new kingly 
power out of this bundle of old, and new offices and extra
ordinary commissions, is a conjecture more naive than in
genious. Men of judgment will not require any proof, either 
that CIll88r intended to engraft on the commonwealth his su
preme power, not merely for a few years or even as a personal 
office for an indefiuite period or for life somewhat like Sulla's 
l't'gency, but as an essential and permanent organ-in other 
word., as hereditary power-or that he selected for the new 
institution an appropriate and simple designation; for if it is 
a political blunder to create names without substantial 
meaning, it is scarcely a less error to set ul? the substance of 
plenary power without a name. Only It is not easy to 
determine what was the formal shal?e chosen, by ClIlsar; 
partly because in this period of transitIon the ephemeral and 
the permanent buildings are not clearly discriminated from. 
each other, partly because the devotion of his clients which 
already anticipated the nod of their master loaded him with 
a multitude--offensive doubtless to himself-of decrees of 
confidence and laws conferring honours. Least of all did 
the tribunician, power furnish an available expression to 
dellignate the functions of the new chief of the state, for the 
tribune or the people constitutionally could not command, 
but could only forbid others commanding. Nor could the new 
monarchy fitly attach itself to the consulship, on account 
of the collegiate character that could not well be separated 
from this office; ClIlsar too laboured evidently to degrade 
this hitherto supreme magistracy into an empty title, and 
even when he undertook it, did not ordinarily hold it for the 
'whole year, but soon resigned it to subordinate personages. 
1'he dictatorship was practically the most prominent in point 
of frequency and definiteness among ClIlsar's many offices, 
evidently because ClIlsar employed it in the significance. 
which it had from of old in the constitutional machinery
AS an extraordinary presidency for surmounting extraordinary. 
crises. On the other hand it WIUI far from recommending 
itself 6S the expression of the new monarchy, for it was a ma
gistracy clothed with an exceptional and unpopular character, 
aud it was much too narrow to embrace the new monarchy. 
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if Cresar was itlvested-as seems to .have been'the case, and as 
from' his earlier party position it could hardly be otherwise 
-not with the, anomalous SuUan, but with (the limit of tinie 
ex<,.epted) the ordinary republican, dictatorship. . 
. The new name of Imperator, ·on. the other hand, appears 
in: every respect the appropriate formal expression for the 
n~w monarchy; just because .it is new, and no definite out
·ward occasion for its introducti(lIi' is apparent. The new 
wine might not be put into old bottles; here is a new name 
for the new thing, aud that name most pregnantly sums up 
what' the democratic party had already expressed in the 
Gabinian law, only with less precision, as the function of its 
chief-the concentration of'official power (imperium) in the 
hands of a pO.{lulai chief independent of the senate. We 
find on Cresar s .coins,- especially those of the last period, 
alongside of the dictatorship the title of Imperator prevailing, 
and in Cresar's law as to political crimes the monarch seems 
to have been designated by this name j and, what is quite 
decisive, the authority of Imperator was given to Cresar not 
merely for his own person, but also for his bodily or adopted 
desdendants. Accordingly the following times, though not 
immediately, connected the monarchy with the title of 
Imperator. To lend to this new office at once a democratic 
and a religious sanction, Cresar probably intended to associate 
with it on the one hand the tribunicianpower, on the other 
the. supreme pontificate, as heirlooms, although it is only in 
the case of the supreme priesthood that we have express tes
timony to his having made it hereditary. In point of state-law 
the new office of Imperator was based on the position which 
the consuls or proconsuls occupied outside of the pomerium, 
so that not merely the military command, but the supreme 
judicial and consequently also the administrative power, 
were included in it.· The Imperator stood to the consul 

• The widely spread opinion, which sees in the imperial office of ImperatoI' 
an essentially military power. namely. the dignity of gene .. al of the ~mpil'e 
tenable for life. is entirely erroneoUs. and is not warranted either by the signi
ficationof the word or by the view taken by the old authorities. Imperium 
i. the power of command. impn-ator is the possessor of that power j in these 
word. 89 in the correspondiug Greek terms I<pr!'I' ••• Q~'I'.ltpJ.'I'.,p so little is 
there implied.a specific military I'eference. that it is on the contrary the very 
characteristic of the Roman official power, _ whe .. e it appears purely ano! 
completely, that it comprehends war and process-that is, the military nnd 
the civil power of command--as one inseparable whole. Dio says quite COlTectly 
(Iiii. 17 j compo xliii. 44; m. 41) that the na",e Imp.rntor was assumed by 
the empel'OI'S .. to indicate their full power instead of the title of king and 
dictator ( ... pbs 81,~., .. w 'Tij. Qb1'..,..~oj)s .. ~ii", IE.u"C"" ....... 1 ..-ii. 'l'OU 
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in a certain me48ure 88 the latter 8tood to the pnetor, 
inasmuch 88 their authority was 8imilar in kind, but in 
case of eo1lision, 88 the pnetor gave way to the consul. 80 
the consul gave way to the Imperator; which was also 
distinctly marked e&ternaUy by the elevated imperial chair 
placed between the two official 8eatl of the consuls. The 
authority of the Imperator wal qualitatively 8uperior to the 
consular-proconsular, only in 80 far 48 the former was not 
limited al respected time or apace but 11'48 held for life Dnd 
heritable and operative also in the capital; 48 the Imperator 
could not, while the consul could, be checked by collea.,<YUe1 of 
equal power; and al all the restrictions placed in course of 
time on the original lupreme official power-especially the 
obligation to give place to the prooocatio and to respect the 
advice of the senate-did not apply to the Imperator. 

In a word, this new office oflmperator 11'88 nothing else than &e-ta
the primitive regal office re-edtablished; for it 11'48 those very blishment 
reslriction..- respected the temporal and local limitation of the regal 
?f power, the collegiate arrangement, and the co-operation of power. 
the senate or the community that 11'48 necessary in certain 
casel-w hich distinguished the consul from the king (i. 257 III 
teq.). Thl're il hardly a trait of the new monarchy which was 
not found in the old: the union of the lupreme military, 
judicial, and administrative authority in the- hands of. the 
prince; a religious presidency over the commonwl'alth; the 
right of issuing ordinances with binding power; the reduo-

tJ-aAl.s Toii ......... d".po, hllrAl,., .. ,); for th_ 0100 titl .. disappMftd 
ill Dame, _but iD reality the titl, of Imperator gina- the eame prerogativee 
(,,~ U lit In- .6.. •• ..; .... ii '''''''"pd"Gpos flpoII"fI"yOpl, S./lauJii ..... ). Cor 
i ... laoce the right of le"yoog eoIdien, imposing tAl!". declariDg war end COD

eluding""""", uw.i"g the aupreme authority 0"'; burgess and DOJIoburgoss 
in and out of the cilyend puoishing any 0118 ., &Dy pl_ ... pitally or othe ... 
wi ... and in general of uoumin§ the prorogati .... eoDnected with the aDpreo1II 
imporituol ill the _Iiest tim ... • It eould DO' well be said iD plainer terms, 
thot impmJtor ia DOUUog but a ayoooym for rut joel 88 impmrf ooincid .. 

, .. ith~. 
It ia DO doubt incoD8is&eb' with thia vie-..cl the circumal8Dce _ to 

have primarily !(i .... rise to th. _ptiob of the imperial dignity of Imperator 
88 a military of!ic_tba, Tiberia. mlled himself the master of bis .Ia ...... the 
Imperator of his 101diera, th. prin .. (..:,.4"p .... ,. princ4ps) of bia fellow
bu~ (Dio h·o. 8). Bu' 10 this very .latemfll' Ii .. ila mool complete 
CIODlirmatiOD; (or Tiberiua in fact rejected t.ba, Dew imperial imprialna 
(Suma. Ti~. 26; Dio, Inl. I; Eckb.l. yL 200) end ... imperator oo1y in 
the !DOn apecial ....... in.hich thia _ ... C<!rl4inly punly military boa 
aIeo a mere title. 
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tion of the senate to a council of state; the revival- of the 
patriciate and of the prrefectlire of the city ~ the peculiar 
,quasi-hereditary character, for the constitution of Cresar, 
exactl v like those :of Cromwell and Napoleon, allowed t4e . 
monarch to nominate his successor under the forms of 
adoption. But stillmore striking than these analogies is 
the internal'similarity of the monarchy of ServIus Tullius 
-and the monarchy of Cresar; if those old kings of, Rome with 
all their plenitude of power had yet been sovereigns of 
a free community and themselves the protectors of the com
mons against the nobility, Clilsar too had not come to destroy 
liberty but to fulfil it, and primarily to break the intolerable 
yoke of the aristocracy. Nor need it surprise us 'that Cresar, 
anything but a political, antiquary. went back five hundred 
years to find th~ ~9del for a new state; for, seeing that 
the supreme magitlb'llcy of the Roman commonwealth had 
remained at .all: ~ilp~ila royalty restricted by a number of 
special laws,.tPEf ,id~a. of the regal office itself had by, no 
means become obsolete. At very various periods and from 
very different sides-in the republican dictatorship, in the 
decelPviral power, in the Sullanregency-there had been even 

, during the republic a practical, recurrence to it; indeed by a 
certain logical necessity, whenevel! an exceptional power 
seemed' to be' needed, the unlimited imperium, which was 
simply nothing else than the regal PQwer, came into play in 
con,tr@,dis1;inction to the usual limited imperium. Lastly, 
outward consilierations also recommended this recurrence to 
the former royalty. Mankind hav~ infinite difficulty in 
reaching new creations, and therefore cherish the once deve
~oped forms as sacred heirlooms. Accordingly Cress I" very judi
ciously connected himself with Servius Tullius, in the same way 
as subsequently Charlemagne connected himseif with Cresar, 
'and Napoleon attempted at'least to connect himself with 
Charlemagne. He did so, not in, a circuitous way and 
secretly, but, as well as his successors, in the most open 
Dlanner possible; it was indeed the very object of this COll

nection to find a clear, national and popular form of expression 
for the 'new state. From ancient times there stood 011 the 
Capitolthe statues of those seven kings,whom the com'elltional 
history' of Rome was wont to bring on the stage; Cresar 
ordered:'his own to be erected beside them as the eighth. 
He' appeared publicly in the costume of the old kings of 
Alba. In his new law as to political offenders the priD:cipal 
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variation from that of Bulla was, that there was placed. 
along8ide of the national community, and on a level with it, 
the Imperator as the living and personal expression of the 
people. In the formula used for political oaths there was 
lidded to the Jovi. and the Penates of the Roman people tl1e 
Geniue of the Imperator. The outward badge of monarchy 
was, according to the view universally diffused in antigllity, 
the imalJe of the monarch on the coins; from the year-710 
the hesll of CIll8af appears on those of the Roman state. 
There could accordingly be no complaint at least on the 
lI~ore th~~ Cresar left ~he public in the dark as to his .view of 
hili -posItion; a8 dlstmctJy and as formally 8S pOSSIble he 
Cdme fou'ard not merely Btl monarch, but as very king of 
Rome. It il possible even, although not exactly probable 
and at any rate of lubordinate importance, that he had it 
in ,iew to designate hi. official power -1Iot with the new 
name of Imperator, but directly with the old one of king.
Even in his lifetime many of his enemies as of his friends 
were of opinion that he intended to have himself expressly 
nominated king of Rome; several indeed of his most vehement 
adherents suggeilted to him in different ways and at different 
times that he should assume the crown; ,most strikingly of 
all, MarcuH Antonius, when he as conAul offered the diadem 
to Cwsar before all the people (15 Feb. 710). But Cresar 
rejected these proposal, without exception at once. If he 

• On thi. question thoN may be difference of opinion; tbe hypoth~is how
oftr lhat it Wftl Cresar'a iutontion to role the Romans 1\8 Imperator, the non
Roman. 81 R.a, DlU.t be limply dismi&sed. It i. besed 101.ly on the 8tol'y that 
In the litting of the •• nate in which C8!lIar WI\8 ....... inatod a Sibylline 
otterance Wal brought forward by one of tile priesta in charge of the oracl .. , 
Lucius Cotta. to the eJ!'..,t that tbe rarthi.ns could only be vanquished by 
a .. king," and in consequ.nce of this the ,'elOlution WI\8 adopted to commit to 
CorSlr 1'I'ga1 power o ... r the Roman provin""". This .tory WIIS c.,'tainly in 
circulation- immediately after C ..... r·. death. But not oDly does it nowhere 
find any IOrt of even indirect confirmation,. but it ia .ven expressly pronounced 
(,,1 .. by the contemporary Cicpro (D. DiD. ii. 54, 119) and i1>ported by the 
Inter hi,tormns, .. pecially by Su.tonillS (79) and Dio (ali ... 15) m .... ly 88 a 
rllmour which they are fllr Ii-om wi.hing to guarantee; and it i. UDder such 
circum.taD"" no better accl'editod by the fact of Plutarcb (Cal,. 60, 64; 
Brut. 10) and Appiao (B. C. ii. 110) repeating it aft.r th.ir wont, the 
former by way 01 anoodote, tho latter methodil'8l1y. But the story i. Dot 
me,-.Iy unnttestod; it ia .110 intrinsically impoasible. Even leaving out of ROo 

collnt that C .. aar had' too much intellect and too much political tact to d.cide 
important question. !,f .tate after the oligarchic fashion by a stroke of tbe 
0l1lcle·m8chinery, he could nev.r think of thua formally and legally .plitting 
up the .tate which he w;'hed to reduce to a level. 

44. 

44. 
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at the same time took steps against those who made us~ of 
these incidents to stir republican opposition, it by no meaus 
follows from this that he was not in earnest with his -rejec. 
tion ; and as little has proof been adduced that these -
invitations. took place at his bidding, with the view of 
preparing the multitude for the unwonted spectacle of the 
Reman diadem. It may have been the uncalled-fo! zeal of 
vehementadhel'euts alone, that occasioned these incidents; 
it may be also, that Cresar merely permitt€d or even suggested 
the scene with Antonius, in order to put an end in as 
markcd Ii manner as possible to the inconvenient gossip by a 
declinature made, before the eyes of the burgesses ·and 
inserted by supreme command even in the calendar of the 
state.. The probability is that Cresar, whQ appreciated alike 
the value of a convenient formal designatiou and the au
tipathies of the multitude which fasten more on the names 
than on the essence, of things, wa.s resolved to avoid the 
name of king-as tainted with an ancient·curse and as more 
familiar to the Romans of his time when applied to the despots 
of the-East than to their own N uma and Servius, and to appro
priate the substance of royalty lmder the title of Imperator. 

But, whatever may have been the style and title, the 
sovereign -ruler, was there, and accordingly the court esta
blished itself at once with aU its due accompaniments of 
pomp, insipidity, and emptiness. Cresar appeared in public 
not in·' the robe of the consuls which was bordered with 
purple stripes, but in the robe wholly of purple which was 
reckoned i~ antiquity as the proper regal attire, and received, 
sitting on his golden chai!' and without rising from it, the 
solemn' procession.. of the senate. The festivals in his 
honou!' commemorative of birthday, of victories, and of 
vows .. filled the calendar. When Cresar came to the capital, 
his principal servants marched forth in troops to great 
distances so as to meet and escort him. -To be near to him 
began to be of such importance, that the rents rose in the 
quarter of the city where he lived. Personal interviews with 
.\lim were rendered so difficult by the multitude of individuals 
'soliciting audience, that Cresar found himself compelled in 
many cases to communicate even with his intimate friends 
"in writing, and that persons even of the highest rank had to 
wait for hours in tbe ante-chamber. People felt, more 
clearly than was. agreeable to Cresar himself, that they no 
longer approached a fellow-citizen •. There arose a monarchi-
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cal aristocracy. which was in a remarkable manner at once rhe now 
new and old. and which had sprung out of the idea of cast- patl'ician 
ing into the shade the aristocracy of the oligarchy by that of nobility. 

royalty. the nobi.1ity by;;he patriciate. The patrician body still 
lubsisted. although without essential privileges as -an order, 
in the character of a close aristocratic guild (i. 307); but as 
it could receive no new geniea (i. 265) it had dwindled away 
more and more in the, course of centuries, and in ClIlsar's 
time there were not more than fifteen or sixteen patrician 
gentes .till in existence; Clilsar, himself sprung from one of 
them, got. the right of creating new patrician gentea conferred 
on the Imperator by decree of the people, and 110 established, 
in contrast to the republican nobility, the new aristocracy of 
the patriciate, which most happily combined all the requisites 
of a monarchical aristocracy-the charm of antiquity, entire 
dependence on the government, and total insignificance. 
On allllidell the new sovereignty revealed itself. 

Under a monarch thus practically unlimited there could 
hardly be room for a constitution at all-still less for a con
tinuance or the hitherto existing commonwealth based on 
the legal co-operation of the burgesses, the senate,' and the 
.evera! magistrates. Clilsar fullY and definitely reverted to 
the tradition of the regal periOd: _ the burgess-assembly re
mained-what it had already been in that period-by the side 
of and with the king the supreme and ultimate expression of 
the will of the lovereign people; the seDate was brought 
back to its original destination of giving advice to the ruler 
when he requested it; and lastly the ruler-concentrated in 
his person anew the whole magisterial authority, so that there 
existed no independent state-official by hid side any more 
than by the side of the kings of the earliest times. , 

In legislation the democratic monarch adhered io the Legislation.

primitive maxim of RomaD state-law, that the community of 
the people in concert with the king convoking them had alone 
the-power of organically regulating the commonwealth; and 
he had his constitutive enactments regulal'ly sauctioned by 
decree of the people. The free energy and the authority 
&lalf-moral, half-political, which the :yea or nay of those old 
warrior-assemblies had carried with It, could not indeed be 
aglliu instilled into the so-called comitia of this period; the 
co-operation of the burgesses in legislation, which in the old 
constitution 'had been extremely limited but real and living, 
was in the new practicall,y an unsubstantial shadow. There 
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was therefore no ~eed of special restrictive measures 
against the comitia; many years' experience had shown that 
·every government--the oligarchy.as well as the monarch
. ea,sily kept on good, terms with this formal sovereign. These 
Cresarian comitia were an important element in the Cressrian 
system and indirectly of practical significance, only in so 
far as they served to retain in principle the sovereignty 
of the people and to constitute an energetic protest against 
sultanism. 

But at the same time-=-as is not only obvious of itself, but 
. is also distinctly stated-the other maxim also of the oldest 
, state law was revived by Cresar himself, and not merely for 
.the first time by his successors ; viz. that what the supreme, 
or rather sole, magistrate commands is unconditionally valid 
so l<;>Dg as he remains in office, and that, while legislation no 
doubt belongs 'only"to 'the king and the burgesses in con
cert, the royal edict 'is equivalent to law at least till the 
demission of itsaiLtho~. 

While, the democratic king thus conceded to the com~ 
munity of the people at least a formal share ill the sove
reignty, it was by no means his intention to divide his 
authority with what had hitherto been the governing bodt, 
the college of senators. The senate of Cresar was to be-;-m 
Ii quite different way from the later senate of Augustus
no.thing but a supreme council of state, which he made use 
of for advising with him beforehand as to laws, and for the 
.iss)l~ng of the more important administrative ordinances 
thl'ough it, or at least under its name-for cases in fact oc
curred where decrees of senate were issued, of which. none of 
the senators recited as present at their preparation had any 
'cognisance. There'were no material difficulties of form ill 
reducing the senate to its original deliberative position, which 
it had overstepped more 'de facto than de iUTe; but in this 
case it was necessary to protect himself from practical resist
ance, for the Roman senate was as much the headquarters of 
the opposition' to Cresar as the Attic Areopagus was of the 
opposition to Pericles. Chiefly for this reason the number 
of senators; which had hitherto amounted at most to six 
hundre4 in its normal condition (iii. 360) and.had been greatly 
reduced by the recent crises, was raised by extraordinary 
supplelllent to nine hundrl'd; and at the same time, to keep 
it at least up to this mark, the number of qurestors to be 
nominated annually, that is of members annually admitted to 
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the senate, wa. raised from twenty to forty.' The extra
ordinary filling uf. of the senate was undertaken by the mono 
arch alollt'. In t Ie case of the ordinary additions he secured 
to Limslllf a permanent influence through the circumstance, 
that the t-lectoral colleges were bound by law to give their 
votes to the first twenty candidates for the qurestorship who 
were provided with letters of l"t'commendation from the mon
arch; besides, th'3 crown was at liberty to confer the honorary 
righb attaching to the qurestorship or to any offire Buperior to 
it, and consequently a seat in the senate in particular, by 
way of exception even on individuals not qualified. 'l~he 
selection of the extraordinary members who were added 
naturally fell in the main on adherents of the Dew order of 
things, and introduced, along with equites. of respectable 
.tanding, various dubious and plebeian personages into the 
proud corporation-former .enators who had been erased 
from the roll by the censor or in consequence of a judicial 
Bentence, foreigners from Spain and Gaul who hat! to some 
extent to learn their Latin in the senate, men lately sub
altcrn officers whQ had not previously received even' the 
equestrian ring, Bons of freedmen or of such as followed 
dishonourable trades, and other elements of a like kind. 
The exclusive circles of the nobility, to whom this change in 
the personal composition of the senate naturally gave the 
bitterest offence, saw in it an intentional depreciation 
of the vpry institution itself. Cresar was not capable of 
such a self-destructive/olicy ; he was as determined nut to 
let himself be governe by his council as he was convinced 
uf the necessity of the institute in itself. They might more 
correctly have discerned in this proc-eeding the intention of 
the monarch to take away from the senate its former cha
raeter of an exclusive representation of the oligarchic 
aristocracy, and to make it once more-what it had been in 
the regal period-a state-council representing all class!'8 of 
persons belonging to the state through their most intelligent 
elements, and not necessarily excluding the man of humble 
birth or even the foreigner; just as those earlil'st kings 
introduced non-burgesses (i. 71,100, 26tJ), Cresar iutroduced 
lIOn-Italians into his senate. 

While the rule of the- nobility was thus set aside alld its GO\"0:1'

exit'telice undermined, and while the senate in its lIew form ment ~y 
Caeslir in 

• AC<"ording to the prubble !'Stims'. formerly ... sumed (iii. 360) this person, . 
would yield an aremse oggrl'g"le Dumber of from 1000 to 1201) bOO>l",.5. 
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was merely a tool of the monarch, autocracy was at the 
same time most strictly <larried out in the administration 
and government of the state, and the whole executive was 
concentrated in the hands of the monarch. First of all, 
the Imperator natu.ra.lly decided in perso_n every question of 
any moment. Cresar was able to carry personal government 
to an extent which we puny men can hardly conceive, and 
.which is not to be explained solely from the unparalleled 
r!Lpidity and decision or his working, but has moreover its 
ground in a more general cause. When we see Cresar, Sulla, 
Gaius Gracchus, and'Roman statesmen in general display
ing throughout an activity which transcends our notions of 
human powers of working, the reason lies, not in any change 
that human natUre has undergone since that time, but in 
the change which has taken place since then in the organization 
of the household.' The Roman house was a machine, in which 
even the intellectual powers of 'the slaves' and freedmen 
yieldeq their' produce to the master; a master, who knew 
how to govern these, worked as it were with countless minds. 
It .was the beau i4eal of bureaucratic centralisation; which 
our counting.house system strives indeed :tealously to iniitate" 
but remains as far behind the prototype as the modern power 
of capital is inferior to the ancient system of slavery. Cresar 
knew how to profit by t):lis advantage; wherever any post 
demanded special confidence, we see him filling it up on 
p~inciple-so far as other :considerations at ~ perm~t-with 
his slaves, freedmen, or clients of humble bll'th •. His works 
as a whole show wh~t an organizing genius-like his could ~ 
complish with such an instrument; but to the question, how 
the details of these marvelloua feats were achieved, we have 
no adequate answer. Bureaucracy resembles a manufactory 
in this rllspect also, that the work done' does not appear as 
that of the individuals who have worked at it, but as that 
of the manufactory which stamps it.-This much ouly is 
quite clear, that Cresar had no helpe]' at all in his work 
who exerted a personal influence over it or was even so much . 
-as initiated into the whole plan; he was not only the sole 
master-workman, but he worked also without skilled asso
ciates, merely with common labourers. 

With respect to details as a mntter of course irt strictly 
political affairs Cresar avoided, so far as it was at all possible, 
any delegation of his functions.. Where it was, inevitable, 
.as especially when during his, frequent absence from Rome he 
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had need of a higher organ there, the person destined for 
this purpose was, signi6cantly ~nough, not the legal deputy 
of the monarch, the prefect' of the city, but a confidant 
without officially recognized jurisdiction, usually Calsar's 
banker,·the cunning and pliant Phcenician merchant Lucius _ 
Cornelius Balbus from-Gades. In administration Calsar was in matte ... 
above all careful to resume the ke,Ys of the state-chest- ofDnance, 
which the senate had appropriated to Itself after the fall of the . 
regnl power, and by llIeans of which it had possessed itself 
of the government-and to entrust them only to tho~e ser~ 
vants who with their persons were absolutely and exclusively 
devoted to him. In respect of ownerllhip indeed the private 
meanl of the monarch remained, of course, strictly separate 
from the property of the state; but Calsar took in. hand the 
administration ot' the whole financial and monetal'Y system 
of the state, and conducted it entirely in the way in which 
he and the Roman grandees generally were wont to manage 
the administration of their own means and substance. For 
the 1'uture the levying of the provincial revenues and in the 
main also the management of the coinage were entrusted to 
the slaves and freedmen of the Imperator, and men of the 
senatorial order were excluded from it-a momentous step, 
out of which grew in course of time the important class of 
procurlltors and the" imperial household." Of the governor- ill the 
shipll on the other hand, which, after they had handed theirgoveroor
financial business ove: to the new imperial tax-receivers, ahips, 
were Btill more than they had formerly been essentially 
military commands, that ot' Egypt alone was transferred to 
the monarch's own retainers. The country of the Nile, in a 
peculiar manner geographically isolated and politically cen
tralized, was better fitted than any other district to break oft' 
permanently under an able leader from the cllntral power, as 
the attempts which had repeatedly been made by hard·pressed 
Italian pnrty-chiefs to establish themselves there during the 
recent crisis sufficiently proved. Probably it was simply 
this consideration that induced Calsar not to declare the 
land formally a province, but to tolerate the comparatively 
harmless Lagidm there; and certainly for this reason the 
legions atationed in Egypt were not entrusted to a maD. 
belonging ,to the senate or in other words to the former 
government, but this command was, just like the posts, of 
t.ax·receivers, treated I1lI a menial office' (P. 431). 'In general 
however the consideration had weight with Calsar, that the· 
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801diers of Rome should not. like those of Oriental kings, 
be commanded by lackeya. It remained the rule to entrust 
the more important governonhiplI to tho~e who had bl/en 
conau1s, the lea8 im portant to those who had b .... 'n pm't on; 
and 01108 more, inl'tt'ad of the 1h'e yelU'll' inh·r,·.1 pl'l'scribt>d 

5:a. by the law of702 (P. 3U), the COIllIllt'nrement orthe govt>rnor-
. Bhip WI18 in the ancient fllshion directl.,· 8nnell'd to the dose 

of the official functions in the city. On the othl'r bond the 
distribution of the provincea 811l0ng the quolificd ('andiulItl'8. 
which had hitherto bl'en arranged sOllletimes by dl'l'rt't" of the 
l>eo1'le or 8t'nate, sometimes by conct'rt 8mong tilt' mogil" 
trates or by lot, passed to the monarch. And, 118 the ('ull

Buls were frequl·ntly iuduCt'd to abdicate before the tout! of 
the )"I'ar and to make room for aftl'r-eleeJt'd consuls (cQfl/fIlIt" 
,"ffecti); aI', Illoreover, the numbt'r of pl'Il'h)n annually nOllli. 
Iloted WII8 ",i~ed from eight to sixt.'t"n, and the nominlltion 
of balf of them W08 t'ntrusted to the llI1pt'rator in tbe ~lIle 
wily 118 that of the half of the qUll'ston; and, lnstly, as there 
was resen'ed .to tbe Imperator the right of nOlllinlltin~, if 
not titullU' consuls, at any rote titulor pl'Il'ton and titullU' 
qUIl'~ton; Cll'l'ar S('cuJ't>d a 8uflicil'nt number of eondillutell 
acccptllble to him for filling up tbe govt'rno""hips. Their 
recall remained of course ll'l"t to tht' discrt,tilln of the rt'~t'nt 
as well 118 their nomination; 118 a rule it \\ 8S a:;sunll·d thot 
the consular governor should not remain more than two 

. yt'ars., nor the prtPtorian more thall one yelU', ill the pro,·in('t". 
lolh, Lastly, so for as concerns the adllIinistllltion of the ('Ity whicll 
.. dmini.lI .... was his c.npitnl and J't>sidl'nct', the IllIp.'nltor t"'idt'ntly in-
1100 Of the tendl'd fur a tillle to ent.ru~t this al~o to mnl:illtrntl'8 aimilllrly 
~"11"1. , IlollIinated bv him. lIe re"i"ed the 01.1 citr-lieutl'nallcy of 

the regnl pl·riod (i. (8); on dilli.'rent ()(,(,lIsioil8- he ('OllImittt'd 
during his obsl'Ilet' the odministnllion of the clIl'itul to one or 
more 8uell lieut.'nante nomilloted by him \\ it huut e(ln~ultillg 
the peor.1e and for all illdefinite period, who uni~.'d in them
lIelves tie functious lit' all the admini .. tratin' II1Il~i .. t mit's oud 
POSst'ttsed e,'cn tho right of coining mOlll'Y witb their own 

47. name, although of COIlrl't' not witb their own t'llig,v. III 707 
411, lind in the first nine mouthll of 709 there Wl're, moJ't>On'r, 

Dl·ither pl'tl'tors nor curule Il'dill's 1I0r qUll'stora; the ('0118uls 
too WI'I',· nominuted iu the fll"lIIt'r yeor (lnly towards it .. do>'l', 
ond ill the lottt'r CroAAr wall 1.'\"1.'11 cOll8ul without a coal'a~ul" 
This ",oks nlt(l~·tl ... r like 811 nth'mpt to .... ·,·h·e C"l1Il'll·,,'ly 
tl~ old "';,'111IlUI Iwrit,r ",t hin the eity ~,f H .1&11'. as fur as tho 
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limite enjoined bv the demoeratie put of the 1lE'1I' monarch; 
ill Olher .-ords, Or ma,...wtrat.ea additional to the king him
~ to allow ooly the prefect of the city during the king'. 
ab.'IeQOe aDei the uibUDeS and plebeian lNiilea appoinred for 
proot«ting popular flW'dom to continue in eDstenre, aDd to 
aboli..h the ClODsulsbip. the eeneorship, the pretorship, the 
ew-we edileahip aDd the q~p.. But c- sub
wquently departed from thia; be neither IWX't"pted the royal 
title him\!lelf, DOl' did be caned tb<.e venenble names inter-
1rOVeIl ~rith the glorioul hiatory of the republic. The consuls. 
ptT'torB, 1Nlilea, tn1Mmes. and qWPSUn ~ta.iDed substantially 
thrir pre-noul formal po1l"erl; nevertheless their position .... 
toW]! alkftd. It .... the political iJea lying at the founda.
tion of the ""Public that tlae lWmaD empire 11"88 identified 
with the city of &me, and in CIOIlSistenty wittl it t,be muni
cipal uu.....js~ of the eapital1l"el'e treated throughout .. 
magist:rw.>e of the empire. la the lDOII&I'Chy of Ca-.su- thai 
new and thil ~ueDre of it fell into a~; the 
magatratea of &me fonDf'd tbeneefort h only the' first among 
the many municipalities of the empire, and the eonsulsh.ip ill 
part;k'Illa.r became • purely titular ~ .-hich preserved • 
Cft"taiD practieal im~ only in ~ of the reversion of 
a higher ~ip anoesed to it. The fate, _ hieh the 
Roman C'OIDDlunity bad been 1I'OIlt to p"'pare f<>r the \"aD
quisbed, DOW by IDC&DI of c-r befd itaelf; ita 8OTeft'ignty 
Oftl' the Romaa empire .... rool'erted into a limiW rom
munal freedom withm the Roman.taU.. That at the same 
time the Dumber of the pnrt«'I and qllalSton 11"88 doubled, 
has heeD already mentioDed; the same course n .. f,,!lOlI'ed 
with the "kobe-ian ~ to .-hom tlrO 1lE'1I' .. C'OI"D-INliles
(~ ~) trere added to superintend the supplies of 
the eal'ital. Toe appointment to tbOile offices renULined with 
the community, and .-u ,ubjed to DO restriction as ~ 
the ronsuls. tribUDES of the people .. aDd plebE-ian lNiiles; 
.-e baT~ alrt-ady luh--erted to "he &ct. that tbe Impentor 
rNeM"N • right of rro~ binding on the elf'dor .• :.s regards 
the bAlf of the p~ eurwe 1l'dile8, aDd q1l2$ton to be 
annua!l! nomiuawd. Ie general the ancient aud sacred 

• a----aiDfly theeautieua_ eI ~ _ the ......... aU-
~....a.s ill Cesar'. laws; ____ ...... qooiI ~ I:taa 
I"'f"'Ii ...- .1.. J., _ L 1"); ,.,...,. imr g"'; 110_ j_ 
~ ",....., (I.. LlIlw-. etta;),--. ......... fU/MDI ....... ",.-. 
(1..JwL __ L $7 etc.) 
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palladia of popular freedom were not touched; which,: of 
course, .did not prevent the individual refractory tribune of 
the people from, being seriously interfered with and, in fact, 
deposed and er8l!ed from the roll of senators. As the 
Imperator was thus for all the more general and more im
portant 'guestions his own minister; as he controlled the 
finances by his servants. and the army by his adjutants; as. 
the' old republican state-magistracies were again converted 
into municipal magistracies of the city of Rome; and as in 
addition to all, this he acquired the right of himself nomi
nating his ~uccessor-the autocracy was sufficiently esta-' 
blished. . . 

The state-- In the spiritual hierarchy on the'other ,hand Cresar, 
bielarchy. although he issued a detailed· law respecting this portion of 

the state-economy, made no material alteration, except that, 
he attached the supreme pontificate and the augurship to, 

. the' person' cif\ the regent; and; partly in connectif)n with 
this, one new stall was created in each of the three supreme 
colleges, and three new stalls in ,the fourth college of the· 
banquet-masters. If the Roman state-hierarchy had hitherto ' 
seloved as a support to the ruling oligarchy, it might render 
precisely the same service to the new monarchy., ~'he conser
vative religious policy of the senate was transferred to the· 
new kings of Rome; when tlie strictly conservative V &ITO 

published, about this time his "Antiquities of Divine Things," 
the great fundamental repository of, Roman state-theology, 
he could 'dedicate it to the POOtifem MlZIIimus Cresar. The 
faint lustre which the worahip of J ovis was still able to impart 
shone round the newly established throne;' and the old 
national faith became in its last stages the instrument of a 
Cresarian papacy, which, however, 'Was from the outset but 
hollow and feeble. 

ReuKl ,In judicial matters, first of all, the old regal jurisdiction 
jw:Jsdiction., was re-established. As the king had originally been judge in 

criminal and civil causes, without being legally bound in the 
former to redpect an appeal to the prerogative of mercy in 
the people, or in the latter to commit the decision of the 
question in dispute to jurymen; ,so Cresar cI~imed the right 
of bringing capital causes as well as private processes for sole 
and final decision to his own .bar, and disposing of them in 
the event of )lis presence personally, in the event of his 
absence by the city-lieutenant. In fact we find him, quite 
after the ma1lller of the ancient kings, now sitting in judg-
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ment publicly in the Forum of tbe capital on Roman bur-
f; .. lse, accused of high treason, now bolding a judicial inquiry 
w hi. bou"e regarding tbe client princes accused of. the like 
crime; 10 that the ~nly privilege, wh~ch the Roman. burgesses 
had 81 compared wIth the other subjects of the klDg, seems 
to have consisted in the publicity of the judicial procedure. 
But tbi. resuscitated 'supreme jurisdiction of tbe kings, 
altbough Cresar discbarged its duties with impartiality and 
care, could only from tbe naturo of ·the case lind practical 
~ppli~~ion in ex~e.ptional cases. For the us~al procedure aeteDtio~ of 
lU cMmlDru and cIvil caUSeB tbe former republican mode of the I?r~\'Ioll' 
administering justice was substantially retained. Criminal :tmUlf't,.,.., 
causes were still disposed of 88 formerly before the ditflJrent·ju:~':. 
jury-commissions entitled to deal with the several crimes, 
civil causes partly before the court of inheritance or, 88 it 
W8I commonly called, of the centumviri, partly before the 
single judiC81; the superintendence of judicial proceedings 
W811 aa fonnerly conducted in tbe capital cbiefly by the 
prmtora, in the provinces by tbe governors. Political crimes 
too continued even under tbe mQ.narcby to be referred to a 
jury-commission l the new ordinance, which Cresar issued reo 
specting tbem, specified tbe acts legally punishable with preci-
sIOn and in a liberal spirit which excluded all prosecutIOn oi' 
opinions, and it fixed 81 the venalty Dot death, but banish-
ment. AI respects the selectIon of the jurymen, whom the 
senatorial party desired to see cbosen, exclusively from the 
senate and the strict Graccbans exclusively from the eques-
trian order, Cmsar, faithful to the principle of reconciling the 
pnrties, left tbe matter on the footing oHhe compromise-law 
of Cotta (P. 95), but with the modification-for·wbich the 
way wal probably preJilared bl. the law of Pompeius of699 (P. ,105. 
317)-thnt the 'n'bunt aerani who came from the lower ranks 
of the people were let aside; so that there was established a 
rating for Jurymen of at least 400,000 sesterces (£4,000), and 
senators and equites now divided ,the functions of jurymen 
which had so long becn an apple of discord between them. 

The relations of the regal aud the republican jurisdiction 
were on the whole co-ordinate, BO that any cause might be 
entered upon as well before the king'a bar as before the com
petent republican tribunal, the latter of courSil in the event 

.. of collision giving way; if on the other hand the one or the 
other tribunal had pronoilllced sentence, the cause WBtl 

thereby fiual11 disposed of. But in another way the new 
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king acquired the power of revising under certain circum- ' 
stl!nces a judicial sentence.' The tribune of the' people 
might interfere so as to cancel-like any other official act
the sentence pronounced by jurymen under the direction of a 
magistrate; unless where special exceptional laws excluded 
the tri~unician intercession-which was the case with the jury
courts of the centumviri and of the, different criminal commis
sions institu~ed by recent laws. 'With the exception of the~e 
sentences, accordingly, the Imperator might by virtue of his 
tribunician power annul any judgment of jurymen, and 
particularly any decision in the ordinary private process 
before civil jurymen, and might then 'by virtue 9f his 
supreme judicial prerogative order the cause to be discussed 

, anew before himself. Thus Cresar establis4ed, * by the side of 
his regal tribunal of first and sole jurisdiction which was 
co-ordinate w5th, the former ordinary tribun~ls, a regal 
appellate jurisqiction; and thereby originated the legal form 
of appeal to'a court of higher resort, which was thoroughly 
foreign to the earlier procedure, and which,was to be so im
portant for the succeeding, and even for modern, times. 

Certainly these innovations, the most important of which 
-the introduction of the principle of appeal-cannot even 
be reckoned absolutely an improvement, by no means healed 
thoroughly the evils from which the Roman administration
of justice was suff!lrinS' Criminal procedure cannot be sound 
in any slave state, inasm uch as the task of proceeding against 
slaves lies, if not de jure, at least de facto in the hands of the 
master. The Roman, master, as may readily be conceived, 
punished throughout the crime of his serf, not as' a crime, but 
only so far as it rendered the slave useless or disagreeable to 
him; !llave-criminals were merely drafted off somewhat like 
oxen addicted to goring, and, as the latter were sold to the 
butcher, so were the former sold to the fighting-booth. But 
even the criminal procedure against free men, which had 
bllen from the outset and always in great part continued to 
be a political process, had amidst the disorder of the last 
genelations become transformed from a grave lawsuit into a 
factien-fight to be fought out by means of favour, mouey, 
and violence. The blame rested jointly on all that took 

fll .. e rules cerb.inly cannot be fully proved to have existed anterior to 
Augllstus; bu~ as all. the elemellts of this remarkable judicial ,..form ale 
implied iu the powers of the ImperatoI' as 8JTllIlged by Cmsar, we may be 
:wowed to refel' t1ieiJ' ol'igin to him. - ' , 
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part in it, on the magistrates, the jury, the parties, even 
the public who were spectators; but the mos~ incurable 
wounds were inflicted on justice by the doings of the advo
cate.. In proportion al the parasitic plant of Roman forensic 
eloquence flourished, all positive ideas of right became broken 
up; and the distinction, 10 difficult of aPl'rehension by the 
public, between opinion and evidence was lD reality expelled 
from the Roman criminal practice. "A plain simple de
fendant," laya Ii Roman advocate of much experience at this 
period, 0' may be accused of any crime at pleasure which· he 
hal or has not committed, and will be certainly condemned." 
Numeroul pleadings in criminal causes have been preserved 
to UI from this epoch; there is hardly one of them which 
makel even a serious attempt to fix the crime in question and 
to put illto proper shape the proof or counterproof. - That the 
contemporary civil procedure was likewise in various respects 
unsound, we 'need Icarcely mention; it too suffered from the 
effectl of the party politics mixed up with an things, as for in-
Itance in the process of Publius Qumctius (671-673), where 83-81. 
the most contradictory decisions were given according as 
Cinna or Sulla had the ascendancy in Rome; and the advo-
cates, frequently non-jurists, produced here also intentionally 
and unintentionally abundance of confusion. But it was 
implied in the nature of the case, that party mixed itself ~p 
with Buch matters only by way of exception, and that here the 
quibbles of advocates could l;Iot so rapidly or 80 deeply break 
up the ideas of right; accordingly the Civil pleadings which 
we possess from this epoch, while not according to our 
Btricter ideas effective compositions for their purpose, are yet 
of a far less libellous and far more juristic character than the 
contemporary speeches in criminal causes. If Cresar per-
mitted the curb imposed on advocates' eloquence by Pom-
peius (P. 325) to remaill or even rendered it more severe, 
there was at least nothin'" lost by this j and much was 
gained, when better selected and better superintended magis-
tratel and jurymen were nominated and the palpable corrup-
tion aud intimidation of the courts came to an end. But . 

• Phlra ... il1l m,,/to. lillY' Cicero in his treatise D_ Oratort! (ii, 42. 178), 
primarily with ref.nnce to criminal tri81s, liomine. jud,icant odio aut amort! 
aut cupiJittJt_ sue iracundia aut t£Aor. aut la/ilia aut IIp6 au' timor. au' 
vrortJ aut aliqua J¥rmotioM ment~, quam ""tats aut pNUCripto /lut juris 
tIOl'ma aliqll4 aut judicii /Ol'mu/IJ aut Itgib·,.. On this accordingly are fonnded 
the further inatrDc:tiona which he gi ... es Cor advocates entering on th.ir 
proCession. ' 
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the sa!'red sense of right and the reverence for the 111w. 
which it is diffi!'ult to d~troy in the minds of the multitude. 
it is still more difficult to reproduce. Thou~h the legislator 
did away with various abuses. he could not Ileal the root or 
the evil; ~nd it might be doubted wht"ther time, which cures 
eVt"rything curable, would in this case bring relief. 

The Roman military system of this ~riod was nE'lll'ly in 
the same condition as the CarlhaginuID at the time of 
Hannibal. The goveruing classes furnished only the Offil't'rs; 
the subjects, plebeil1ns and provincials, formed the army. 
The general was, financially and militarily, almost illdt'pen
dent orthe central government, and. whether in fortune or 
misfortune, substantially left to himself and to the reso~ 
of his province. Civic and even nationall'pirit had vanished 
from tne army, and the flIP';' 1M COfJ>II was alone left as a 
bond of inward union. The army had ceased to be an 
instrument of the commonwealth; in a political poiut of view 
it had no will of its own, but it was doubtless able to adopt 
that of the master who wielded it; in a military point of 
view it sank under the ordinary miserable leaders into a 
disorganized useless J'ftbble, but under a right general it 
attained a military perfection which the burgt'-"8 army could 
never resch. The c1I1SS of officers especially had deeply 
dt'genernted. The hi .. her ranks, senators and equitt>s, grew 
more and more unusel to arms. While formerly there had 
been a zealous competition for the post of staff officers, now 
every man or equestrian rank. who chose to serve, was sure 

. of a military tribuneshil\ lind several Of these posts had eveR 
to be' filled with men of humbler rank; ana any man of 
quality at all. who still selTed, 1iIO\l~ht at least to'finish his 
term of service in .Sicily or some otller province where he 
was 8U"I'e not to face the enemy. Offil't'rs of ordinary bravery 
and efficienl'Y were stared at as prodigies; as to rompeiu8 
especially. his contemporaries pJ'ftctised II military idolatry 
which in every respect compromised tht"m. The stuff, as a 
rule, gave the signal for desertion and for mutiny; in spite 
of the culpable indulgence of the commandl'rs prop, .... qa)s for 
the cashil'ring of offil'E'rs of rank were dnily occurrences. We 
still possess the piotl\re-drawn not without irony by Ca>-~'e 
own hand-of the state of matters at his ht'ad-quartl'rs 
when orders were given to march a~inst Ariovistus, of the 
cursing and weeping. and preparing of testaments, and 
presenting eyen of requt"Sts for furlough. In the soldiery 
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not a trace of the better classes could any longer be dis
covered. In law the generlll obligation to bear arms still" 
lubsisted; but the levy took place in the most irregular and 
unfair manner; numerous persons liable to serve were wholly 
passed over. while those once levied were retained thirty 
yearl and longer beneath the eagles. The Roman burgess
cavalry now merely vegetated as a sort of mounted noble 
guard. ~hose perfumed cavaliers and exquisite high-bred 
holilea only played a part in the festival .. of the capital; the 
ao-called burgess-infantry was a troop of mercenaries swept 
together from the lowest ranks of the burgess-population I 
the lubject. furnished the caval1and the light troops exelu
livelr. and began to be mare an more exte~ively employed 
also In the infantry. The posts of centurions in the legions, on 
which in the mode of warfare of that time the efficieney of 
the divisions essentially depended, and to which according 
to the national military constitution the soldier served his 
way upward with the pike. were now not merely regularly 
conferred according to favour. but were not unfrequently 
lold to the highest bidder. In consequence of the bad 
financial management of the governmen~ and the venality 
and fraud of the great majority of the magistrates, the pay
ment of the soldiers was extremely defective and irregular. 

The necessary consequence of this was, that in the or
dinary course of things the Roman armies pillaged the 
provincials. mutinied against their officers, and ran oft' in 

. presence of the enemy; instances occurred where consider-
able armies,l!Dch as the Macedonian army of Piso in 697 57. 
(P. 290). were without any proper defeat utterly ruined 
limply by this misconduct. Capable leaders on the other 
hand, luch as Pompei us, Cresar. GabiniuB, formed doubtless 
out of -the existing materials able and efficient, and to some 
extent exemplary, armies; but these armies belonged far 
more to their general than to the commonwealth." The still 
more complete decay of the Roman marin_which, moreover, 
had rem aIDed an object of antipathy to the Romans and had 
never been fully nationalised--ecarcely requires to be men
tioned. Here too, in all directions, everything that could be 
ruined had been reduced to ruin under the oligarchic 
government. """ " 

The reorganization of the Roman military Iystem by Cresar Ita ftorgani
was substantially limited to the tightening and strengthen- zation by 

" ing of the reinl of discipline, which had been relaxed under Cesar. 
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the negligent and incapable supervision previously sub· 
sisting.The Roman military system seemed to him neither 
to need, nor to'be capable of, radical reform; he acct'pted the 
.elements of the army, just as Hannibal had accepted them. 
The enactment of his municipal ordinance that, in oruer to 
the holding of a municipal magistracy or sitting in the muni;. 

, cipal council before the thirtieth year, three years' service 
on horseback.-that is, as officer-or six years' setvice on 
.foot should be required, proves indeed that· he wished to 
attract the better classes to the army; but it proves equqlIy 
clearly that amidst the ever-increasing prevalence of an un

·warlike spirit in the nation he himself held it no longer pos-
sible to associate the holding of an honorary office with the 
fulfilment of the time of service nnconditionally as hitherto. 
This very circumstance serves to explain why Cresar made 
no attempt to re-establish the Roman burgess-cavalry. The 
levy was better arranged. the time of service was regulated 
and abridged; otherwise matters remained o~ the tooting 
that the infantry of the line were raised chiefly from the _ 
lower orders of the Roman burgesses, the cavalry and the 
light- infantry from the other subjects. That nothing was 

Foreign done for the reorganization of the fleet, is surprising. It was 
mercenaries; an innovation-=-hazardous beyond doubt even in the view of 

its author-to ~ich the untrustworthy character of the 
cavalry furnished by the subjects compelled him (P. 270),· 
that Vresar for the first time deviated from the 'old Roman 

.Adjutants 
oft.he' 
legion. 

system of .:never fighting with mercenaries, and incorporated 
in the cavalry hired foreigners, especially Germans. . An· 
other innovation was the appointment, of adjutants of the 
legion with pnetorian powers (legati legioni8 pro prretore). 
Hitherto the military tribunes, nominated' partly by the 
burgesses, partly by the governor ·concerned, had led the 
li!gions in such a way that six of them were place-d over each 
legion, and the command alternated among these; a single 
commandant of the legion was appointed by the general 
only as a' temporary and extraordinary measure. In sub
sequent times on the other hand those colonels or adju. 
tants of legions appear as a permanent and Qrganic institu-. 
tion; and as nominated no longer by the governor whom 
they obey, but by the supreme command in Rome; both 
changes seem referable to Cresar's arrangements connected 
with the Gl).binian law (P. 104). The reason for the intra
ductiiln of this important intervening step in the military 
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hierarchy must be sough~ partly in the necessity r a rr:J.Jt181f~ 
energetic centralization of the command, partly i he ~'t(0lb OJ: I. 
want of able luperior officers, Jlartly and above a '~.I'I ~?tl.. j 
d~sj~ of ,provi,ding a counterpOise to the gov~rnor b so-I&IJt......~ 
clatlng WIth him one or more colonels nommated by ~. 
Imperator. The most essential change in the military system~i!ii;; .... 
consisted In the institution of a permanent military head in comm~ er
the person of the Imperator, who, superseding the previous 8h~p-In
unmilitary and in every respect incapable governing corpora- chIef. 
tion, united in his hands the whole control of the army, and 
thus converted it from a direction which for the most part 
wal merely_ nominal into a real and energetic supreme com-
mand. We are not properly informed as· to the. position 
which this supreme command occupied towards the special 
commands hitherto omnipotent in their respective spheres. 
Probably the analogy of the relation lIubsisting between the 
prllltor and the consul or the consul and the dictator served 
generally as a basis, so that, while the governor in his own 
right retained the supreme military authority in his province, 
the Imperator was entitled at any moment to take it away 
from hun. and assume it for himself or his delegates, and, 
while the authority of the governor was confined to the 
province, that of the Imperator, like the regal and the earlier 
consular authority, extended over the whole empire. More-
over it is extremely probable that now the nomination of the 
officers, both the miIitary tribunes and the centurions, so far 
al it had hitherto belonged to the governor,· as· well as 
the nomination of the new adjutants of the legion passed 
directly into the hands of the Imperator; and in like manner 

• even now the arrangement of the levielt, the bestowal of leave 
Elf absence, and the more iinportant criminal cases may have 
been submitted to the judgment of the commander-in-chief. 
With tbis limitation of the powers of the governors and with 
the regulated control of the Imperator, there wali no great 
room to apprebend in future either thilt the armies might be 
utterly di80rganised or that they might be converted into 
retainera per80nally devoted to tbeir respective officers: . 

But, however decidedly and urgently the circumstances ClllSal"a 
pointed to military monarchy, and however di8tinctly Clllsar military 
took the supreme command exclusively for himself, he was plans. 
nevertbele8s not at all inclined to establish hie authority 

• With the Domination of a part of the military tribunel by the burgeoses 
(ii. 828) CIti8l'-ia thia alio a democrat-did Dot meddle. 
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Defeneeorby means of,and on, the army. No doubt he deemed a 
the frontier. standing army necessary for bis state, but only because from 

. its geographical position it required a comprehensive regu 
: lation. of the frontiers and. permanent ,frontier garrisons 
Partly at earlier periods, partly during the recent ('oivil war 
be had worked at the j;ranquillising of Spain, and had 
established strong positions for the defence of the frontier 
in Africa along the great desert, and in the north-west of tbe 
.empire along the line of the Rhine. He occupied himself 
with similar plans for .the countries on. the Euphr~tes and 
on the Danube. Above all he designed an expedition 
against theParthians, to avenge the day of Carrhre; he had 
destined three years for this War, and was resolved to settle 

.accounts with these dangerous enemies once for all a:qd not 
Jess cautiously than thoroughly. In like manner he had pro
jected the scheme of attacking Brerebistas king of the Getre 
·who was greatly extending his power on both sides of the 
Danube (P. 291), and of protecting Italy in the north-e.ast 
by bord~r-districts similar to those which he had created for it 
in Gaul. On: the other hand there is no evidence at all that 

'Cresar contemplated like Alexander an indefinite career 
of victory,; it' is said indeed that he had intende4 to 
march from Parthia to the .Caspian and from this,to the 
Black Sea and then along its northern shores to the. Danube, 
to annex to the empire all Scythia and Germany as far as 
,the Northern Ocean..,-which according to the notions of that 
time walt not so very distant from the Mediterranean-and 
to return home through Gaul; but no authority at all 
deserving of credit vouches for the existence of these. 
faoulous projects. In the case of a state ,which, like the 
Roman state of Cresar, already included a mass of barbaric 
eleJll.ents difficult to be controlled, and had still for centuries 
to come more than enough to do with their assimilation, 
such conquests, even granting their military practicability, 
would have been simply blunders far more brilliant and far 
worse than the Indian expedition of Alexander. Judging 
both from· Cresar's conduct in Britain and Germany and 
from the conduct of· those who' beCame the heirs of his 
political ideas, 'it is in a high degree probable that Cresar 
with Scipio 1Emilianus called on the gods not to increase 
the empire, but to preserve it, and that his schemes of 
conquest were confined to' a. sett}ement of the frontier-
measured, it is true, by his own great scale-which should 
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Il'cure the line of the Euphrates and, instead of the very vari
able and militarily useless boundary of the empire on the 
north-ea8t, .hould establish and render defensible the line 
of the Danube. . . . 

But, if it remains a mere probability that Cresar ought not Attempts of 
to be designated a world-conqueror in the same sense as A1ex- Cresar to 

ander and Napoleon, it i. quite certain that his design was :ii~:8~ 
not to rest hi, new monarchy primarily on the support of the despoti;m. 
army nor generally to place tbe military authority above 
the civil, but to incorporate it with, and as far as possible 
lubordinate it to, the civil commonwealth. The invaluable 
pillars of a military state, those old and far-famed Galli!; 
legions, were honourably dissolved just on accouut of the 
incompatibility of their esprit de cOrP' with a civil common-
wealth, and their glorious names were only perpetuated in 
newly-founded civio communities. The soldiers presented 
by Clilsar with allotments of land on their discharge were not, 
like those of Sulla, settled together-as it were militarily-
in colonies of their own, but, especially when they settled 
in Italy, were isolated as much as possible and scattered 
throughout the peninsula; except in the case of tbe Y0rtions 
of the Caml'anian land that remained at his disposa , where 
an ~ggregahon of the old soldier. o~ Cresar could not. be 
aVOided. Cwsar sought to solve the difficult task of keepmg 
the soldiers of a standing army within the sphere of civil life, 
partly by retaining the former arrangement which prescribed 
merely certain years of pervice, and not a service strictly 
conatant, that is uninterrupted by any dismissal; partly by 
the already mentioned shortening of the tenD of serVlce, which 
occasioned 11 speedier change in the personal composition of 
the army j partly by the regUlar settlement oftha soldiers who 
bad served out their time as agricultural colonists; partly 
and principally by keeping the army aloof from Italy and' 
generally from the proper seats of the civil and political life 
of the nation, and directing the soldier to the points, where 
according to the opinion of the great king he was alone in 
his place-to tIle frontier stations, that. he might ward off 
the extraneous foe. The true criterion also of the military 
state-the development of, and the privileged position as-
signed to, the corps of guards-,-is not to be met with in the 
case of Cresar. Although as respects the army on active 
service the institution ora special body-guard'forthe general 
had been already long in existence (iii. 202), in CWB!U"d 
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system it fell completely into the background; his pnetorian 
cohort seems to have essentially consisted ree~ly of orderly 
officers or non-military attendants, and never to have been 
a proper select corps, consequently never an object of 
jealousy to the troops of the line. While Clll5IIl' thns as 
general practically dropped the body-guard, he still less 
as king tolerated 8 guard round his person. AlthouD'h 
constantly beset by lurking assassiDll and well u-are of it, 
he yet rejected the proposal of the senate to in.~titnte a 
select guard; dismissed, as BOOn as things grew in some 
measure quiet, the Spanish escort which he had made lll!e of 
at first in the eapital; and conrerJted himself lIith the 
retinne of lietors sanctioned by traditional usage for the. 

• Roman supreme magistrates. H01I"ever much of the ideal of 
his party and of his youth-the founding of a Periclean 
government in Rome not by virtue of the sword, but by 
virtue of the confidence of the nation-CIe@3l' had been 
obliged to abandon in the struggle with realities, he re
tained even now the fundamental idea of founding no 
military monarchy with an energy to which history rearcely 
supplies a parallel. Certainly tbis too was an impracticable 
ideal-it was the sole illusion, in regard to which the long
ing daoire of that vigorous mind was more powerful than its 
clear judgment. A government, such as Cresar had in view, 
was not merely of necessity very much based on his -personal 
influence, and 80 liable to perislt with tbe death of its author 
just as the kindred creations of Pericles and Cromwell with 
the death of their founders; but, amidst the det'ply dis
organized state of the nation, it was not at all credible that 
tbeeighth king ofRame would succeed even for his lifetime 
in ruling,8s his seven predecessors had ruled, his fellow-bur
gesses merely by virtue of law and justice. and as little pro
bable tbat he would succeed in incorporating the mnding 
army-arter it had during the last civil war learned its power 
and ,mlearned its reverence-i)nce more as a duly subordinate 
element in civil society. To anyone who calmly considered 
to wbat extent reverence for the law had disappeared from 
the lowest as from the highest ranks of society, the former 
hope must· have seemed almost a dream; and, if with the 
Marian reform of the military system the soldier generally 
had ceased to be a citizeu (iii. 203). the Campanian mutiny 
and the battle-field oC Thaplus shond with fatal clearness 
the nature of the support lI-hich the army now lent to the 
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law. Even tbe veat democrat could only ,nth difficult~ and 
imperfectly hold lD chock the powers 1I"hich he had unchained i 
thousand. of ... ordl still flew at his signal from the scab
barJ, but they no longer ft'turned to ~he aca.bbard at his 
signal. Fate is mightier than genius. CIl'8IU' desift'd to 
become the restorer of the civil common1l"ealth, and became 
the founder of the military monarchy 1I"hich he abhorred; 

- he ol'erthrew the ~gime of aristocrats and bankers iu the 
state, only to put a military regime in their place, and the 
commonwealth continued .. before to be tyrannized and turned 
to prolit by a privileged minority. Ana yet it is a pri,-ilege 
of the highest natures thus creatively to err. The brilliant 
atkmpta of great mt'n to realize the ideal, though they do 
Dot reach their aim, form the best treasure of nationa. It 
.... 01l"ing to the 1I"0rk of C8.'8IU' that the Boman military state 
did Dot become a police-stale till after the lapse of Be,-eral 
renturies, and that the Boman Imperatora, h01l"ever little 
they otbeMl-iat' reeembled the great founder of their 
sovereignty, yet employed the soldier in the main not 
a.,<>ainst the citizen but a.,toainst H,e public foe, and esteemed 
both nation and army too highly to place the latter as 
constable over the former. -

The ft'gulation of financial matters occasioned com para- fi~ 
tivelylittle difficulty in consequence of the solid foundations ~uislJ ... 
\1'~icb the immense magnitude of the empire and the exclusion tioIL. 

of the system of credit sUE~~:- If the state had hitherto 
found iU!elt in perpetual cial embarrassment, the fault 
1I"8S far from cb&rge&ble on tbe inadequacy of the state reve-
nues; on the contrary theee had of late yean immensely in-
creued. To the earher aggrE'gRte income, which is estimated 
at 200,000.000 resterces (in round numbt>rs £2,000,000) 
there were added 85,000,000 sesterces (£850,000) by the 
eJ'l'lCtion of the provinces of Blthynia-Pontua and Syria; 
which increase, along with the other ne .. l,. opened up or 
augmented aoUfCPII of income, et'pccially from the con-
stantly increasing produce of the taxes on luxuries, far out-
weighE-d the 1088 of the Campanian rents. Besides, immense 
sums bad been brought from extraordinary sources into 
tht' exchequer through Lucullus, MetdIua, Pompeiua, Cato 
and others. The cause of the financial embarrassmeuts ratha 
lay partly in the increa..ooe of the ord;na.ry and extraordinary 
expenditure, partly in the disorder of mana~;ement. U"nder 
-the former head, the distribution of corn tAl the multitude 
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of the .capital claimed exorbitant sums; through the exten
sion given to it by Cato in 691 (P. 184) the yearly expendi
ture for that purpose amounted to 30,000,000 sesterces 
(£300,000) and after the abolition in 696 of the compensa
tion hitherto paid it swallowed up even a fifth of the.state 
revenues.' The military budget also had risen, since the 
garrisons of Cilicia, Syria, and Gaul had been added to those 
of Spain, Macedonia, and the other provinces. Among the 
extraordinary items of expenditure must be named in the 
first place the great cost of fitting out fleets, on which, for. 
example, five years after the great razzia of 687, 34,000,000 
ae'sterces (£340,000) were expended at once. Add to this the 
very considerable sums ·which were consumed in wars and 
warlike preparations.; such as 18,000,000 sesterces (£180,000): 
paid at once to Piso merely for the outfit 'of the Macedo
nian army, 24,000,000 sesterces (£240,000) even annually to 
Pompeius for the mainte~ance and pay of the Spanish army,. 
and similar sums to· ClIlsar for the Gallic legions. .But 
considerable as were these demands made on the Roman ex
chequer, it would still have been able probably to meet them, 
had not its administratiml once so exemplary been affected 
by the universal laxity and dishonesty of this age·; the 
payments of the treasury were often suspended merely 
because of the neglect to call up its outstanding claims. 
The magistrates placed, over it, two of the qwestors-young 

- men aunually: changed ..!.:.contented themselves at the best 
with inaction; among the official staff of clerks and others, 
formerly so justly held in high esteem for its integrity, the 
worst abuses now prevailed, more especially since such posts· 
had come to be ]Jought -and sord. 

~'inancial . 
reforms of 
CEsar. 

As soon however as the threads of Roman state-finance 
were concentrated no longer as hitherto in the senate, but in 
the· cabinet of. ClIlsa.r, new life, ,stricter .. order, and more 
compact connection· at pnce pervaded all the wheels' and 

- springs of that great mflchine. The two institutions, which 
originated with Gaius Gracchus aud ate like a gangrene. into 
the Roman financial system-':the leasing of the direet taxes, . 
and the distribtj.tions of gl'ain-were.pl1rtIy abolished; partly 
remodelled. ClIlsar wished ilOt like his predecessor to· hold 
the nobility iIi . check by the banker_aristocracy and> the 
populace of the capital, but to set them aside and to deliver 
the commonwealth from all parasites whether high or low; 
.and therefore he weut in these two important questions Dot· 
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with Gaiul Gracchus, but with the oligarch Sulla. The Leasing or 
leasing Iystem 11'81 allowed to continue for the indirect taxel!l, the direct 
in the ca8e of which it 11'81 very old and -under the maxim tr h 
of Roman financial administration, which was retained in- a IS ed. 
violable al80 by Clesar, that tbe levying of tbe taxes should 
at any cost be kept simple and readily manageable-abso-
lutely could not be dispensed with. But the direct taxes 
were thenceforth universally either treated, like tbe African 
and Sardinian deliveries of com and oil, as contributions in 
kind to be direct~y sUl?plied ~o the state, or converted, like t~e 
revenues of AsIa Minor, mto fixed mone,- payment~ m 
which case tbe collection of the several suuis payable was' 
entrusted to the tax-districts themselves. The corn distri-Rerorm or 
butions in tbe capital had hitherto been looked on' as. a the distn
profitBbleprerogative of the communit,. which ruled, and, bution or 
because it ruled, had to be fed by its subjects. Tbis infilmous com. 
principle 11'81 set aside by Clllsar; but it could not be over-
looked that a multitude of wholly destitute burgesses had been 

. protected lolely by tbese largesses of food from starvation. 
In thi, aspect Clllsar retained tbem. While according to the 
Bempronian ordinance renewed by Cato every Roman bur-' 
ges. settled in Rome had possessed a legal claim to bread-' 

. com without payment, tb18 list of recipients, which had at 
last risen to thl' number of 320,000, was reduced by the' 
exclu8ion of all individuals having means or otherwise 
provided for to 150,000, and this number 11'118 fixed once for 
all as the maximum number of recipients of free corn; at the 
Bame time an annual revision of the list was ordered, so that 
the places vacated by removal or death might be filled "UP 
with the most needful among the applicants. By this conver- . 
Ilion oHhe political privilege into a provision for the poor, a 
principle remarkable in a moral 118 well as in a historical point 
of view came for the fint time into living operation. Civil 
society but slowly and gradually attains to Ii. perception of the -
interdepende"nce of interests; in earlier antiquity the state" 
doubtles8 protected it. members from tbe public enem,- and 
the murderer, but it was not bound to protect the totally 
helpless fellow-citizen from the worse enemy, want, by afford. 
ing the needful means of lIubsistence. It ,,-as the Attic 
civilization which first developed, in the Solonian and Bubse
qnent legislation, the principle that it is the duty of the 
community to provide for its invalids and for the poor 
generally j and it was CIeBar that first developed what in tbe 
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restricted compass of Atti~ life had remained a municipal 
matter into an organic institution of state, and transformed 
an arrangeme.nt which was a burden and a disgrace to the 
commonwealth iuto the first of those institutions-in modern' 
times equally numerous and beneficial-where the infinite 
depth of human compassion contend" with the infinite depth 
of human misery. ' . 

The budget In addition to these fundamental reforms a thorough revi
o! income. sion' of the income and expenditure took place. The ordi

nary items of income were everywhere regulated and fixed. 
Exemption from taxation was conferred on not a few com
munities and even .on whole districts, whether indirectly by 
the bestowal.of the Roman or Latin franchise, or directly by 
speci~ privilege; it was obtained e.g. by all the Sicilian 
communities· in the former, by the town of Ilion in the 
latter, way. Still greater was the number of those, whose 
proportion of tribute was lowered; the communities in 
Further Spain, for instance, already after Cresar's governor
ship had on his suggestion a reduction of tribute granted to 
the!ll by the senate, and now the deeply oppressed province 
of Asia had not only the levying of its direct taxes 
facilitated, but also a third of them wholly remitted. The 
newly added tax!)B, such as those of the communities sult 
dued in IIlyria and above all of the Gallic communities
which latter together paid annually 40,000,000 sesterces 
(£400,OOO)·-were fixed throughout on a low scale. It is trne 
on the other hand that various towns, such as Little Leptis 
in Africa, SuI!;i in Sardinia, and several Spanish communities,. 
had their tribute raised by way of penalty for their conduct 
during the last war. 'The very lucrative Italian harbour-tolls 
abolished in the recent times of anarchy (P. 195) were ra
'estab,lished all the more readily, that this tax fell essentially 
on luxuries imported from the East. ' To these new or 
revived sources of ordinary income were added the sums 
which accrued by extraordinary means, especially in conse
quence of the civil war, to the victor-the booty collected in 
Gaul; the stock of cash in the capital; the treasures taken 
from the Italian and Spanish temples jthe sums raised in 

* This follows from the very fac~ that Sicily obtained Latin rigMs; but 
ValTO also directly attests the diseontinuance of the :"icilian decum<B in a 
treatise published after Cicero's death (Ds R. R. 2 prre/.) whore he nsmes-
88 the corn-provinces whence Rome derives her subsistence-ooly Af,ica and . 
'Sardinia, no longer l:'icily. 
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the ahape of forced loan, compulsory present, or fine, from 
the dependent communities and dynasts, and the pecuniary 
penaltlel imposed in a similar way by judicial sentence, or 
limply by lending an order to pay, on indiVidual wealthy 
Romana; and abovo all things the proceeds from the estates 
of his. defeated opponents. How productive these source!! of 
income were, we may Jearn from the fact, that the fine of 
the African capitalists who sat in the opposition-senate 
1I10ne amounted to 100,000,000 sesterces (£1,000,000) and 
the price paid. by the purchasers of the property of Pompeius 
to 70,000,000 Besterces (£700,000). This course was neces
lary, because the power of the beaten nobility rested in great 
measure on their colossal wealth and could only be effectually 
broken by imposing on them the defrayment of the costs of 
the war. But the odium of the confiscations was in some 
measure mitigated by the fact that Cresar directed their 
proceeds solely to the benefit of the state, and, instead of 
overlooking after the manner of Sulla any act of fraud in his 
favouriteB, exacted the purchase-money with rigour even 
from his most faithful adherents such as Marcus Antonius. 

In the expenditure a diminution was in the first place ThO budge! 
obtained by the considerable restriction of the largesses of o~ 'xren-
grain. The distribution of corn to the poor ~f the capital dltun,. 
which was retained, as well as the kindred supply of oil for 
the Roman baths newly introduced by Cmsar, were at least in 
great part charged once for all on the contributions in kind 
from Sardinia and especially from Africa, and wel'E! tbereb)r 
wholly or for the most part kept separate from the exchequer. 
On the other hand the regular expenditure for the military 
system was increased partly by the augmentation of the 
Btanding army, partly by tbe raising of the paY'of the 
legionary from 480 &esterces (£5) to 900 (£9) annually. 
Both stepl were in fact indispensable. There was a. total 
want of anT real defence for the frontiers, and an indispens-
able prelimmary to it was a considerable increase oftbe army; 
and the doubling of the pay, although employed doubtless by 
Cmsar to attach his loldiers to him (P. 365), was not intro-
duced as a permanent alteration on tbat account. The former 
pay of Ii Bestercea (3Id.) per day had been fixed in very 
ancient times, when money had an altogether different value 
from that which it had in the Rome of Cresar'a day; it could 
onI, have been retained down to a period when tbe common 
day-labourer in the capital earned by the labour of his bands 
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dail\' OIl nu a~nge S ~tel'CM (ild.). ~>eaU" ill those tilllee 
the '80ldi~1" eDt~>J the arlllY Dot for the IIIIke of tbe \'&y. 
but rhil1Jiy (,\I' tbe &\ke of tbe-in ~at m.'Mure ilIiCl~ 
perqllisitea of Illilituy serl'i~ The linlt CllllolitillU iu (lN~1" to 
• serious I't'fo1"m in the military 8\"Stem, aud to the g.'ltiug rid 
of the ilTl'gulll1" gIIius of the 801.1il11' wbiel, f\lrlll ..... a bUN"ll 
nlostly 011 the proriucial ... WtlS au iu ... reaae l'uihlbJ.! to the 
tilllt'S ill the I"l'gular my; and thl' fixiug of it at 21",-,~tl1m.'<1 
(G'cl,) nIfty ~ I't'garti.'<i as ~uitl\bl ... whilll tbe grent bUN"1l 
tberl1by impo .. 'Il .... OIl the treasury "'18 a nl'el'&ilU"y and ill 
its COlltll.'<}U.·llCl'8 a 1'<'1"Y beut,lid.l Btep. Of tbe nlUount of the 
extraordinary ('XIl\'DIIt'tI ,,-hidl ('1l'$.'\I' 1I1lol to unolertake I.Ir 
V\)luntarily ulIol"l'took, it is olifficult to forlll an1 couCt'ptiou. 
The'\r1U'S thl'lIlt't'l\'\'e cousumed eouorlllous Bums» and BUIUS 

pt"rhal'S Dot ll'$ll Wl're I"l'quire.! to fulfil the llromisl'S "bicb 
('1N.'lr had lK-en ohligoJ to Illllke during the cil'll war. It .. -as a 
baol l'xlull!'le and olle unharpil~ not l,~t eight of iu the "'-'<Iucl, 
that e''t'r1 Cllllllnon 8ololi~1' rl'Cl'lved f\lr lIitl participatiou in tl", 
chon wv :''0,000 _~l'l'l't! (£:!OO). every bul'J,.'\'l'8 of the multi
tude in the t'ftl'ital for hia nou'lllU'tidpllti,'1\ ~u it 3ll\) 8t ... h~rCt'8 
(£3) as an nllolition to his lIlimellt; but l'a.'~r. an,'r ba,;ng 
OIlt'(\ under the 1'I'eolSure of cireulll!lt:mcea 1\1~'l4."'<l his WON, 
was too 1I\\lo)h of a king to aba~ frllm it. n.~id~'l'.~"'" 
&n8Wt>~"" illllUlllt'rahle delllanola ofh,lnournble libl1rality, aud· 
put into dreuilltion iUllUt'IISO 8mns f,lr builoliu~ t'~r-.d:uly. 
which. had bet'll .Iuunefully neglt~tetl durill!t die tiulIlldt\l 
disl:n>sa of the IllSt tilllt'S of the I\'l'uhlic-tlle CllS' (If his 
builtlings eucutM partly during the Gallic l':"\l~Us, 
~Uv at't'r"vd ... il\ the capital ""M I't'CkOllro at 16U,lltlU.OI.)I) 
(£l,6tlU,Oll(). The gt'Ul'l'IIl ..... ult of the lillaudlll adminis
tration of l'a-.. ..... is "xp~ in tbe filct tbllt, "'hile by 
lII\~do\ls and l'llt'~tic ret~)rms IIlId by • fi~ht COll,bination of 
econolllY and libt'nuit1 ht' amply and fully nlet all ~ui. 

u. table clllims, ne1't'rtht·lt'..qa in llareh 110 tht'l"O lll~ in the 
publio trMSOfY 700.llUll.OOI). and in his o,,-u lOO,OlX\tlOo 
II(>t\tt'~ (tOS\'tht'f £S.(lO(),lXXl)-n sum which exCl't'Jt'tI by 
tt'Dfold the amount of t'I\sh in Ule tl'l'ftBury iu tIlelllost 80uri",b
illjt timt'8 of tlU) ",publio (ii. 831). 

~ -- llut the task of b~killg up the old (lR1"ti .. 'e and furlli8hing 
d;uoooflht the lIew oollllllouwealth witlt an aI11'r.'l'riate Clllltltitutioll . 
.. ,-. an "mdt'D' arm,.. and 'Wt·lI-or.I.·I'l .... liliAn ...... dim_mit u it 

-s, " .. s not tbe most difficult rart of t'a'$llr'tl ,,-ork. 1£ 
the ItalilUlllation was I"l'lllly to be l't'~n .. 'r:lt\"I. it I"l"luire.i a 
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~iaatioa. which ahowd transform all parts of the great 
empll&-Rome. Italy, and the prorinoee-to the very founda
tion. Let U8 endeavour here alao to delineate the old atate 
of thin" ...... well u the beginnings or a new and more 
tolerable time. 

The good arock 01 the Latin nation had long eince wholly n,e "'pital. 
disappeared from Rome. It is implied in the very nature 
of the cue, that a capital 10llel its municipal s'bd even ita 
national Btamp more quickly than any Bubordinate com-
munity. There .the upper c1a811e8 Bpeedily withdraw from 
urban public life. in order to find their home rather in the 
whole state than in a single city; there are inevitably con
centrated the foreign I18ttiera. the tluctuating population or 
travel1en on pleuure 01' buainea., the maas of the indolent, 
lazy, criminal, financially and morally bankrupt, and for 
that very reason coemopolitan, rabble. All this p~mi-
nently atplied to Rome. The opulent Roman frequently 
res:arded 1.1 houae in town merely ... lodging. Wben the 
urDan municipal officea were converted into imperial magi .. 
traciea I when the urban _iIitJ became the assembly or bill'-
geaaea or the etnlJire i and when smaller self-governing tribal 
or other a8IIOciationa were not tolerated within the capital: all 
proper communal life ceaaed ror Rome. From tbe wbole com-
pus or tbe wide-epread empire .l*'p1e flocked to Rome, for 
speculation, ror debauchery, ror mtrigue, for aceomplishment 
in crime, or even COl' the purpose of hiding there from the 
eye of the law. Theile evila arose in lOme measure ne-
ceeaarily from the very nature of a capital; othera more 
accidental and perhaps atill more grave were associated witb 
them. There b.. never perhaps esisted a great city 10 Th. po~ 
thoroughly destitute oC the means or Iupport as ROme; '- then. 
importation on the one hand, and domestic manufacture by 
lInea on the other, rendered any free induatry rrom the fi..rst 
impoeaible there. The injuriol1ll corutequencea or the radical 
evil pervading the polities or antiquity in general-the 
alave-ey.tem-were more conspicuoUi in the capital than 
anywhere elae. Nowhere were such IDA8IIeII or alavea ac
cumulated as in the oty palacea or the great families 01' 

of wealthy upstart&. Nowhere .. ere the nations oCthe three 
continenta mingled &8 in the slave population or the capital
Syrians, Phrygiana and other half-llellenea with Libyans 
and Mool'II, Geta and Iberians with tbe daily-increasing 
inflUJ: or Celta and Germans. The demoralisation insepar-
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ali1e from the absence of freedom, and the terrible inconsis
tency between formal and moral right, were far more glaringly 
apparent in the case of the half or wholly cultivated-as it 
.were genteel-city-slave than in that of the rural serf :who 
tilled the field. in chains like the fettered ox. Still worse 
than the masses of slaves were those who had been de jure 
or simply de facto released from slavery-a mixture of 
mendicant·rabble and extremely rich parvenus, no longer 
slaves and not yet fully burgesses, economically and even 
legally dependent on their master and yet with the preten
sions of free men; these freedmen were peculiarly attracted 
towards the capital, where gain of various sorts was to be 
had and the retail traffic as well as the minor handicrafts 
were· almost wholly in their hands.· Their influence on 
the elections is expressly attested; and that they took a 
leading part in the stl'eet riots, is evident even from the 
ordinary signal by means· of which these were as it were pro- . 
claimed by t.he demagogues-the closing of the shops and 

Relations of places of sale .. Moreover, ·the government pot only.did 
the oli- nothing to counteract this corruption of the population of 
~hy tDthe capital, but even encoura.,aed it for the benefit of their 
~ popn- selfish policy. The judicious rule of law, which prohibited 

• persons condemned for a capital offence from dwelling in 
the capital, was not carded into effect by the negligent 
police. The police-supervision of the association and clubs of 
the rabble, so urgently required, was at first neglected, and 
afterWards (P. 296) even declared punishable as a restrictio~ 
inconsistent with the freedom of the people. The popular 
festivals had been allowed so to increase that the seven 

. ordinary ones alone-the Roman, the Plebeian. those of the 
Mother of the Gods, of Ceres, of Apollo, of .Flora (ii. 411) 
and of Victoria-lasted altogether sixty-two days; and to· 
these were added the gladiatorial games and numerous other 
extraordinary amusements. The duty of providing grain at 
low prices-which was unavoidably necessary with such a 
proletariate living wholly from hand to mouth-was treated 
with the most unscrupulous frivolity, and the fluctuations in 
the price of bread corn were of a fabulous and incalculable 
description. - Lastly. the ciistributions of grain formed an 

• In Sicily, the country of production, the rnodius was sold within a Ill .. 
years at two and at twenty .... te .. ees; from this '.V" may guess wbat must ha .... 
·been the fluctuations ol'price in Rome, which subsisted on transmarine com 
awl was the seat of speculatDra. . 
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official invitation to the whole burgess-proletariate who were 
destitute of food and indisposed for work to take up their 
abode in the capital. The seed sown was bad, and the harvest Anarchr cl 
corresponded. The system of clubs and banda in the the capItal. 
IIphere of politics, the worship of Isis and similar pious extra-
Ta~:lce. In that of religion, had their root in this state of 
thmgs. People were constantly in prospect of a dearth, and 
not unfrequently in utter famine. Nowhere was a man less 
lecure of hi. life than in the capital; murder professionally 
proll'Cuted by banditti was the single trade peculiar to it; 
the alluring,of the victim to Rome was the preliminary to 
his a8SB8sination; no one ventured into the country in the 
vicinity of the capital without an armed retinue. 1ts out-
ward condition corresponded to this inward disorganisation, 
and seemed a keen satire on the aristoerat.ic government. 
Nothing was done for the regulation of the stream of the 
Tiber; exeepting that they cau8l'd the only bridge, with which 
they still made shift (iii. 405), to be constructed of stone at 
least as fur as the Tiber-island. As little was anything done 
toward the levelling of the city on the seven hills, except 
where perhaps the accumulation of rubbish had effected 
some improvement. The streets ascended and descended 
narrow and angular, and were wretchedly kept; the foot-
paths were small and ill paved. The ordinary houses were 
built of bricks negligently and to a giddy height, mostly by 
IIpeculative .builders on account of the IImall proprietors; by 
which means the former became prodigiously rich, and the 
latter were reduced to beg~ry. Like isolated islands amidst 
this sea of wretched buildmgs were seen the splendid palaces 
of the rich, which curtailed the space for the smaller 
hou8l's just as their owners curtailed the burgess-rights of' 
smaller men in the state, and beside whose marble pillara 
and Greek statues the decaying temples, with their images 
of the gods still in great part carved of wood, made a 
melancholy figure. A p'olice-tiupervisioQ of streets, of rivel'-
banks, of fires, or of building was almost unhcard of; if the 
government trouhled itself at all about the inundations, 
conflagrations, and falls of bou8l's which were of yearly 

• occurrence, it W88 only to ask from the state-theologians their 
report and advice regarding th., true import of such Bigns 
and wonders. If we try to conceive to ourselves a London 
with the slave-population of New Orleans, with the police 
of Constantinople, . with the non-industrial character of 
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the modern Rome, and agitated by politics after the fashion of 
the Paris in 1848, we shall acquire an approximate idea of 
the republican glory, the departure of which Cicero and his 
associates in their sulky letters deplore. . 

Cresar did not deplore, but he sought to help so far" as 
help was possible. Rome remained, of course, what it was
a cosmopolitan city. Not only would the attempt to give 
to it olice more a specially Italian character have been 
impracticable; it would not have suited Cresar's plan. 
Just as Alexander found for his Grreco-Oriental 'empire an 
appropriate capital in the Hellenic, Jewish, Egyptian, and 
'above all cosmopo,itan, Alexandria, so the capital of the new 
·Romano-Hellenic universal empire, situated at the meeting
point of the East and the West, was to be not an Italian 
.community. but the deriationalised capital of many nations. 
For this reason Cresar· folerated the worship of the newly
settled Egyptian gods alongside of Father J ovis, and granted 
even to the Jews the free exercise of their strangely foreign 
'ritual in the very capital of the empire. However offen~ 
sive was the motley mixture of the parasitic-especially 
the Helleno-Oriental-p0I,>ulation . in Rome, he nowhere . 
.opposed its extension; it IS significant, that at his popular 
·festivals· for the capital he caused dramas to· be per
formed not morely in Latin and Greek; but also in 
other languages. probably in Phrenician, Hebrew, Syrian, 

Diminution or Spanish. 
of the pro- Butj:while Cresar accepted with the full consciousness of 
letariate. what he was doing the fuhdamental character of. the capital 

:as he found it, he yet worked energetically at the improve
ment of the lamentable and disgraceful state of things pre-

, 'vailing there. Unhappily the primary evils were the least 
:capable of being eradicated. Cresar could not abolish slavery 
with. its train of national calamities; it must remain an open 
question, whether he would in the course of time have at-

" tempted at least to limit the slave population in the capital, 
as he undertook to do so in ·another field. As little could 
,Cresar conjure into existence a free industry in the capital; 
yet the great building-operations remedied in some measure 
'theW-ant of means of support there, and opened up to the 
proletariate a source of small but honourable gain. On the 
other hand Cresar laboured energetically to diminish the 
mass of the free proletariate. The constaut influx of persons 
brought by the corn-largesses to Rome was,if not .wholly 
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ltopJ'ed,· at least very materiallY" restricted by the con
versIOn of these largessea into a provision for the p09r 
limited to a fixed number. The ranks of the existing pro
letariate were thinned on the one hand by· the tribunals 
which were instructed to proceed with unrelenting rigour 
against the rabble, on the other hand by a comprehensive 
tranamarine colonisation; of the 80,000 colonists, whom 
Cll'sar lent beyond the scas in the few years of his govern
ment, a very great portion must have been taken from the 
lower rank. of the population of the capital; most of the 
Corinthiau settlere indeed were freedmen. But this must 
have been more than a mere temporary arrangement; 
ClIlsar, convinced like every other man of sense that the 
only true remedy for the misery of the proletariate consisted 
in a well-regulated system of colonisation, and placed by the 
condition of the empire in a position to realise it to an 
almost unlimited extent, must have .hac1 the design of 
permanently continuing the process, and so opening up a con
IItant meanl of abating an evil which was constantly repro
ducing itself. Meaeure& were further taken to 8et bounds 
to the serioul fluctuations in the price of the most important 
meana of subsistence in the markets of the capital. The 
newly - organised and liberally -administered . finances of 
the state furnished the means for this purpose. and two 
newly-nominate4 magistrates, the corn IIldiles (P. 481) were ' 
charged with the special supervision of the contractors and 
of the market of the capital. The club system was checked, The club 
more eft'ectually than was possible through prohibitive laws, system 
by the change of the constitution; inasmuch as with the restricted. 
republic and the republican elections and tribunals tho 
corruption and violence of the electioneering and judicial eel. 
legia-and generally the POliLical Saturnalia of the canaille-
came to an end of themselves. Moreover the combinations 
called into existence by the Clodian law were broken up, and 
the whole .ystem of association was placed under the supel'
intendenee of the governing authorities. With the exception ' 
of the ancient guilds and associations, of the religious unions 

, • It is • fact Dot without interest that • political writer DC later date but 
much judgment, the author ef the 19te .. addressed in the name of S&llust to 
C ..... r. giv. the latter the advice to transfer the com diitIibutiou of the 
capital to the ",""ral m""oCipia. Th.,'8 is good sease iu the admonitiou; 
•• indeed similar id .... obviously prevailed in the Doble mllDicipal provisiOD 
for orpbaoa UDder T,ajaD. 
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of the Jews, and of oiher specially excepted categories, for 
which a simple intimation to the senate seems to have 
sufficed, the 'permission to cOnstitute a permanent society 
with fixed times of assembling and standing deposits was 
made dependent on a concession to be granted by the senate 
after the consent of the monarch had been obtained. To 
this was added a stricter administration of criminal justice 

Street- and an energetic police. The laws, especially as regards the , 
police. crime of violellce, were· rendered more severe; and the 

irrational regulation of the republican law, that the con
victed criminal '\Vas entitled to withdrlt.w himself from a part 
pi the penalty which he had incurred by self-banishment, 
was with reason set aside. The detailed regulations, which 
Cresar issued regarding the police of the capital, are in 

. great part still preserved; and all who choose may convince 
themseh:es that the Imp,erator did not disdain to insist on 
the 110use proprietors putting the streets into repair and 
paving the t"cxltpath :in its whole breadth With hewn stones, 
and to issue appropriate enactments regarding the carrying 
of litters and the driving of 'Yaggons, which from the nature 
of ~he streets were only allowed to move freely through the 
capital in the evening and by night. The supervision of the 

'local police remained as hitherto chie.fiy with the four rediles, 
who were, instructed now at least; if not earlier, each to 
superintend.a distinctly marked-oft' police district within 

Buildings of the capital. Lastly, building in the capital, and the pro
the capital. vision connected therewith, of institutions for the public 

. benefit,1"eceived from. Cresar-who combined iri himself the 
love for building of a Roman and of an. organiser-a .sudden 

, stimulus, which not merely put to shame the mismanagement 
of. the recent anarchic .. times, but also left all that the 
Roman aristocracy had done in their best days as far behind 
!IS the genius of Cresar surpassed the honest endeavours of 
the Marcii and lEmilii. It wlls not merely by the extent of 
the buildings in themselves and the magnitude of the sums 
expended on them that Cresar excelled his predecessors; 
but a genuine statesmanly perception of what was for the 
public good distinguishes what Cresar did for the public 
institutions of Rome from all similar' services. He did 
not build, like his successors, temples and other splendid 
structures, but he relieved the market-place of Rome
in which the burgess-assemblies, the seats of the chief 
courts, the exchange, and the, daily business as. well as thE' . 
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daily idleness, still were crowded together-at any rate from 
the assemblies and the courts by conatrncting for the former 
a new eOfIIitium, the Slepta Julia in the Campna Martiua, 
and for the latter a separate place of judicature, the Forum 
1 ulium betw~n the Capitol and Palatine. Of a kindred 
spirit ia the arrangement originating with him, by which there 
were supplied to the baths of the capital annually three 
million pouncl8 of oil, mostly from Africa, and they were 
thereby enabled to furnish to the bathers the oil required 
for the anointing of the body gratuitoualy-e measure of 
cleanliness and sanitary police which, according to the 
ancient dietetici basea subatantially on bathing and 
anointing, was highly judicious. But these noble arrange
ments were only the first steps townrds a complete re
modelling of Rome.' Projecta were already formed for a 
new senate-house, for a new magnificent bazaar, for a thf'-8tre 
to rival that of Pompeiua, for a public Latin and Greek 
library after the model of that recently destroyed at Alex- . 
andria-the first institution of the sort in Rome-lastly 
for a tem.,le of Mara, which was to surpass all that had 
hitherto existed in riches and glory. Still more brilliant was 
the idea of altering the whole lower course of the Tiber and 
of conducting it from the present Ponte Molle-inatead of be
.tween the Campus Vaticanus and the Campus Martius to 
.Ostia-ro\md the Campus Vaticanus and the laniculum 
across the Pomptine marshes to the pori; of Tarracina. By 
this gigantic plan three objects would have been accomplished 
at once: the extremely limited facilities for building' in 
the capital would have been' enlarged by substituting the 
Campus Vaticanus now transferred to the lea bank of the 
Tiber for the Campus Martius, and employing the latter 
Ipacioul field for public and private edifices i the Pomptine 
mftrshes and the Latin CORst generally would have been 
drained; and the capital would have been supplied with a safe 
eeaport, tbewant of which was so painfully felt. It seemed 
as if the Imperator would remove mountains and rivers, and 
venture to contend with nature hel"Self. 

M!lch however 88 the city of Rome gained by the new 
order of .things in commodiousneS8 and magnificence, its 
political lupremacy was, as we have already said, IORt to it 
UTeCOverably through that very change. The idea that the 
Roman state should coincide with the city or Rome had in
deed in the course of time become more and more wmatural 
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and preposterous; but the maxim had been so intimatel, 
bleuded with the essence of the Roman republic, tbat tt 
could not perillh before the republic itself. It was only in 
the new state of Cresar that it was, with the exception 
perhaps of' some legal fictions, completely set aside, and the 
community of the capital was placed legally on a level with 
all other municipalities; indeed Uresar-here as everywhere 
endeavouring not merely to regulate the thing, but also to 
call it officially by the right name-issued his Italian muni
cipal ordinance, beyond doubt purposely, at once for the 
capital and for the other urban communities. We may add 
that Rome, just because it was in~apable of a living com
munal character as a capital, was even essentially inftJrior to 
the other municipalities of the imperial period. The re
publican Rome was a den of robbers, hnt it was at the same 
time the state; the Rome of the monarchy, although it 
began to embellish itself with all the glories. of the three 
continents and to glitter in gold and marble, was yet nothing 
in the state but a royal residence in connection with a poor
house, or in other words a necessary evil. 

Italy. While in the ca{!ital the only object aimed at was to get 
rid of palpable evils by police ordinances on the greatest 
scale, it was a far more diffic)llt task to remedy the deep 
disorganisation of Italian society. Its radical misfortunes 
were those which we previously noticed in detail-the dis
appearance of the agricultural, and the unnatural increase of 
tlie mercantile, population-with which an endless train of 
other evils was associated. The reader will not fail to 

Italian remember what was tbe state of Italian amculture. In 
agriculture. spite of the most earnest attempts to check the annihilation 

of the small holdings, farm-husbandry was scarcely u1 
longer the predominant species of economy during thtB 
epoch in anY' region of Italy pr6per, with the exception 
perhaps of the valleys of the Apennines and Abruzzi. As 
to the management of estates, no material difference is per
ceptible between the Catonian system formerly set forth 
(ii. 863-372) and that described to us by Varro, except that 
the latter shows the traces for better and for worse of the 
progress of fashionable life in Rome. "Formerly," says 
:v arro, II the barn on the estate was larger than the manor
house; now it is wont to be the reverse." In the domains 
of Tusoulum and Tibur, on the shores of Tarraoma and 
:Bwm-where the old Latin and Italian farmers had sown 
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and reaped-then!' now rose in barren splendour the villas 
of the noman nobles, lOme of which covered the spnce o( a 
moderate-aiud town with their appurtenances of garden
grounda and aqueducta, fresh and aalt water ponds for the 
preaervation and breeding of river and marine fishes, nUl'8&
riea of Inaila and sluga, game-preseryes for keeping harea, 
rabbits, I~ ~. and wild boara, and anariea in which 
even crane. and peacockl were kept. But the luxury of • 
great city enrichea alao many an induatrious hand, and sup': 
porta more poor than philauthropy with its expenditure of 
alml. ThOBe aviaries and fishponda of the grandees were of 
course unuer ordinary, circumstances a very costly in· 
dulgence. But thia Iystem was carried to such an extent 
and prosecuted with so much keennesa, that eo g. the stock 
of a pigeon-house was TIllued at 100,000 aeaterees (£1000); 
• methodical .y.tem of futtening had sprung up, and the 
manure got from the ariariea became 6f importance in 
agriculture; • lingle bird-dealer was able to furnish at 
once 6000 fieldfluw-for they knew how to rear these also
at thl'E'8 denarii (2s.) each, and a single possessor of a fish· 
pond 2000 tnUrIl'ft(l!; and the lishe. left behind "by Lucius 
Lucullua brought 40,000 Bestereel (£400). As may readily 
be conceived, under luch circumstancea anyone who followed 
thia occupation indultriously and intelligently might obtain 
very large profit! with a comparatively InIal) outlay of capital. 
A ImalI ~breeder of th18 period sold from his thyme
.,u-den not larger than an acre in the neighbourhood of 
l'alerii honey to an average annual amount of at least 10,000 
8estereel (£100). The rivalry of the growers of fruit was car-
ried 10 fur, that in elegant villaa the fruit-chamber lilled with 
marble was not u.n.frequently fitted up at the I8me time as a 
dining-room, and aometimes fine fruit acquired by purchase 
wu exhibited there as of home growth. At this period the 
cherry from Asia Minor and other foreign fruit-trees were 
lint planted in the gardena of Italy. "The vegetable 
gardena, the beds of l'OIletI and violets in Latium and Cam
~ yielded rich produre, and the .. market for dainties" 
(foruM Cv.pedi .. i.) by the aide of the Via Sacra, \There fruita. 
honey, and chaplets were wont to be exposed for aale, 
played an important part in the life of the capital. Gene
rally the management of estatea, worked as they were on the 
planter-eyltem, had reached in an economic point of view a 
.height lICAI'Cely to be 8urpassed. The valler of Bieti, the 
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region round the Fucine lake, the districts on the Liris and 
Volturnus, and indeed Central Italy in general,were asre
spects husbandry in the most flourishing condition; even cer
tain- branches of .industry, which were suitable accompani
ments of the management of an estate by means of slaves, 
were taken up by intelligent landlords, and, where the circum
stances were favourable, inns, weaving factories, and especially 
brickworks were constructed on the estate. The Italian pro
ducers of wine and oil in particular not only supplied the 
Italian markets, but carried on also in both articles a consider
able business of transmarine exportation. A homely profes
sionalireatise of this period compares Italy to a great fruit
garden; and the pictures which a contemporary poet gives 
of his beautiful native land, where the well-watered meadow, 
the luxuriant corn-field, the pleasant vine-covered hill are 
fringed by the dark line of the olive-trees-where the" orna
ment" of the land, smiling in varied charms, cherishes the love
liest gardens in its bosom and is itself wreathed round by 
food-producing trees-these descriptions, evidently faithful 
pictures of the landscape daily presented to the eye of the 
poet, transplant us into the most flourishing districts of 
Tuscany and Terra di Lavoro. The pastoral husbandry, it 
is true, which for reasons formerly explained was always 
spreading further especially in the south and south-east of 
Italy, was in every respect a -retrograde inovement; but it 
too participated to a certain degree in the general progress 
of agriculture; much was done for the improvement of the 
breeds, -and e. g. asses for~ breeding brought 60,000 sesterceB 
(£600),100,000 (£1000), nnd even 400,000 (£4000)~ The 
solid Italian husbandry obtained at this period, when the 
general development of intelligence and abundance of capital 
rendered it fruitful, far more brilliant results than ever the 
old system of small cultivators could have given; and was 
carried even already beyond the bounds of Italy, for the 
Italian agriculturist turned to account large ti'acts in the 
provinces by raising cattle and even cultivating corn. -
. In order to show what dimensions money-dealing assumed 

by the side of this estate-husbandry unnaturally prospering 
over the ruin of the small farmers, how the Italian merchants 
vying with the Jews poured themselves into all the 
provinces and client-stl;lotes of the kingdom, and how all capital 
ultimately flowed to Rome, it- will be sufficient, after what has 
been already said, to point to ~he single fact that in the 
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money-market of the capital the regular rate of interest at 
this time was six per cent., and cODsequently money there 
~as c~eaper by a half than it was on an average elsewhere 
In antIquIty.. . 

In consequence of this economic system based both in its Social dJ.. 
agrarian and mercantile aspects on masses of capital and on PI'Opo,tioD. 
s{l8culation, there· arose a most fearful disproportion in the 
distribution of wealth. The often used and often abused 
phrase of a commonwealth composed of millionaires .and 
beggartl applies perhaps nowhere so completely as to the 
Rome of the last age of the republic; and nowhere perhaps 
has the essential maxim of the slave-state-that the rich 
man who lives by the exertions of his slaves is necessarily 
respectable, and the poor. man who lives by the labour of 
his handa is necessarily vulgar-been recognised with so 
terrible precision 8S the undoubted princi pIe underlying- all 
public and private intercourse. e. A real middle class in 
our lense of the term thEre was not, as indeed no Buch clasB 

e The following espositioD In Clcero's t1'1!8ti.e De Officiis (i. 42) is ch .. 
lIICterI,tic: JIJ11I tk artijiciis n qtIIBatibuB, qui 1ib6ra.le. Aaberuli, qui sordidi 
Bint, Am; 1_ tlClMpim.... Primum improllantllf' ii (lUQIstua, qui in oditJ 
Aorllinum mourn.nt, III porli/orum, III f8MtYItorum. Illiberale.· dUf6f/1 It 
«mlidi 'l'1QIatu. ~ omnium, quorum ~IY1J, fIOn artes emuntur. 
En dulem in iilis i~ ril6rCes IIUCtoramentum senntutis. Sordidi ltitJm 
putandi, qui """""nllM' d mercatoribu.B quod statim l76IIIi:Int, nihil enim pr&o 
JcimaI, nisi adlllDdum mentiontIM'. Neo tI_ .n quidquam turyiUB tlanita/e. 
Op~sque omnes in aordida art. _.antlM'; nee enim quidquam ingenuu". 
IiaberB po/en oJlicino. Minimeque art .. «1/ pt'Obatidm, quar ministrtJI BUill 
toIuplatum, 

.. Cd", lanii, coqui, fartorn, piscatorn," 

aI all Terenlw.. AdQ AHO, Ii plaoet, vnguentarios, aaltator ... totUT1llJU8 
ludum talarium,. Quib... autem artibUB aul prudenlitJ mojor ineat, aut noD 

m«IiDcris utilitae quarit",. uI m«iicina, vi architectura, vt doctrina rerum 
honatarum, N 111111 iii, quorum ordini con_iuRI, lwneBt<B. Mercatura 
auUm, Ii """is .,, aordida putanda lit; Bin magna eI copiOla, mult!JIl'!fJi'{f.W 
apportana, muttaquB lina t>anilat. impertiml, non en admodum flituperanda; . 
atque elitJ..., Ii latitJla qu<hIu, tiel oontenla poli ... ; vi .mp' ell1 alta in 
port""" ell1 iJllO portu in agroe II poaaeaaioneBquB COIItuteri/, videtur optimo jllfW 
posIB /audari. Omnium aut .... _, BIll quibUB aliquid acquiritur, nihil est 
agrioultura IMliUl, nihil w-iua, nihil du/ci ... , nihil homine libero dignitIJI. 
AccordiDg to tbi' the reopectable mIlD mUlt, ill atriclDesa, be a landowner; tbe 
tnode of a merchant """"mee bim only 10 far .. it i. a mean. to tbis ultiJDllte 
...t; acien.. .. a profeesiOD i. suitable oDly for the Greeks and for Romans 
uo& belcmging to tbe ruling elaooet, who by this me8D8 may purch .... t all 
.. enYa certain toluatioo of their pefllOlUl1 pmence ill genteel circles. It is Ii 
thorougbly developed aristocracy of plaDtere, with a strong InfuaioD of mer-
8IItile iplCulatioD and a slight Ihadillg of general cul~ure. 
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can exist in any fully developed. slave state; what appears 
'as if, it were a good middle class and is so in a certain 
measure, is composed of those rich .men. of business 
and landholders who are so uncultivated or so highly 
cultivated as to' content themselves within the sphere of 
their activity and to keep aloof from public life. Of the 
men of business-a class, among whom the numerous 
'freedmen and other upstarts, as a rule, were seized with the 
giddy fancy of playing the man of quality-there .were not 
very many who showed so much judgment. A model of this 
sort was the Titus Pomponius AtticuB frequently mentioned 
in the accounts of this period. He acquired an immense 
forttine partly from the great estate-farming which he pro_ 

. secutedin Italy and Epirus, part~y from his money" 
transactions which ramified throughout Italy, Greece, 
Macedonia, and Asia Minor; but at the' same time he con
tinued to 'be throughout the simple man of business, did not 
allow himself to be seduced into soliciting office or even into 
monetary transactions with the state, and, equally remote 

" from the avaricious niggardliness and, from the prodigal and 
burdensomeJuxury of his time-his table, for instance, was 
maintained at a daily cost of 100 sesterces (£l)-contented 
himself with an easy' existence appropriating to itself the 
charms of a country and a city life, the pleasures of inter
course with the best society of Rome and Greece, and all 
the enjoyments of literature and art. More numerous and 
more solid were the Italian landholders of,the old type. 
Contemporary literature preserves in the description of 
Sextus Roscius, who was murdered amidst the proscriptions 
of 673, the picture of such a rural nobleman (pater familiaSl 
rosticaflt68); his wealth,. estimated at 6,000,000 sesterees 
(£60,000), is mainly invested in his thirteen landed 
estates; he attends to its management in person systemat
ically and with enthusiasm"; he comes seldom or never to 
the capital. and, when he does appear there, by his 
clownish manners he contrasts not less with the polished 

, senator than the innumerable hosts of his uncouth rural 
slaves with the elegant 'train of domestic slaves in the 
capital. More than the circles of the nobility with, their 
cosmopolitan culture and the mercantile class at home every
where and nowhere, these landlords and the" country towns .. 
to which, they essentially gave tone (municipia rusticana) 
preserved as well the discipline and manners of their fathers 
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u their pure and noble language. The order of hndlords 
W81 regarded lUI the flower of the nation j the speculator, 
who haa made hi. fortuna and wishee to appear.among the 
notable. of the land, buys an estate and seeks, if not to 
become himself the .quire, at any rate to rear his son with 
that view. W iii meet the tracea of this class of landlords, 
wherever a nationalanovement appeara in politica, and wher- . 
e,'er literature puta forth any fresh growth; from it the 
patriotic opposition to the new monarchy drew its best 
Iltrength; to it belong Varro, Lucretius, Catullus; and no. 
where perhapa does the, comparative .freshness of this land
lord lif" come more characteristically to light than in the 
graceful Arpinate introduction to the se.ond book of Cicero's 
treatise De LegibUl-a green oasis amidst the fearful deeert 
of that equally empty and voluminous writer. 

But the cultivated dass of merchants and the vigorous The poor. 
order of landlords are far overgrown by the two classes that 
gave tone to Bociety-the mass of beggars, and the world 
of quality proper. We have no statistical figures to 
indicate precisely the relative proportions of poverty' and 
richee for thi. epoch; yet we may here perhaps again recall 
the expression which a Roman statesman employed some fifty 
yeara befure (iii.138)-that the number of families of firmly 
l:stablished richee among the Roman burgesses did not 
amount to 2,000. The burgess-body had Bince then become 
cWferent; but clear indications attest that the disproportion 
between poor and rich had remained at least lUI great. The 
increasing impoverishment of the multitude shows itself only 
too plainly in their crowding to the corn-largesses and to 
enlistment in tho arDIY; the corresponding increase of riches 
i. attested expressly by an author of this generation, when. 
speaking of the circumstances of the Marian period, he de-
scri bes an estate of 2,000,000 sesterces (£20,000) as •• riches 
according to the circumstances of that daf;" and the state-
menta which we find as to the property of mdividuals lead to 
the Bame conclusion. The extremely rich Lucius Domitius 
Ahenobarbus promised to twenty thousand soldiers four 
jugera of land each. out of his own property; the est,ate of 
Pompeiua amounted to 70,000,000 st'sterces (£700,000), that 
of ..iF.sOpU8 the actor to 20,000,000 (£200,000); Marcus 
CtaSSU~, the richest of the rich. possessed at the outset of his 
career 7,000,000 (£70,000), at ita close, after lavishing 
enormous BumB on the people, 170.000,000 sestercell 
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(£1,700,000) •. The effect of .~h poveI1y ~d such.ric~es ' 
was on both sides an economic and'moral dlsorgarusation 
outwardly Q.ifferent, -but at bottom of the same character. If, 
the common man was saved from starvation only by support 
from the resources of the state, it was the necessary con
sequence of this mendicant misery-although' it also re
ciprocally appears as a 'cause of it~that he addicted 
himself to mendicant laziness and to mendicant good 
cheer. The Roman plebeian was fonder of gazing in' the 
theatre than of working; the tav:erns and brothels were 
80 frequented, that the demagogues found their special 
account in gaining the possessors of such establishments over 
to their interests. The gladiatorial games-which revealed, 
at the same time that they fostered, the worst demoralisation' 
of the ancient ' world-had become so flourishing that a 

, lucrative business was done in the' sale of the programmes 
for them; and it was at this time that the horrible innovation 
was adopted b'l which the decision as to the life or death of 
the vanquishe beCame dependent not on the law of duel or ' 
on the pleasure of the victor but on the caprice of the on
looking public, and according to its signal the victor either 
spared or transfixed his prostrate antagonist. The trade 
of fighting had so risen or freedom had so fallen in value, 
that the intrepidity and the emulation, which were lacking 
on the battle-fields of this age, were universal in. the armies 
of the arena, and, where the law of the duel required, every 
gladiator allowed himself to be stabbed mutely and with
out shrinking; that, in fact free men not unfrequently _ 
sold themselves 'to the contrsctors for board and wages as 
gladiatorial slaves. The plebeians of the fifth century had 
also suffered want and famine, but they had not sold their 
freedom; and still less wonld the jurisconsults of that 
period have lent themselves to pronounce the equally im
moral -and illegal contract of such a gladiatorial slave " to 
let himself be chained, scourged, burnt or killed without ' 
opposition, if the laws of the institution shonld so re
qUire" by means of unbecoming juristic subtleties as a con-

_. tract lawful and actionable. ' 
In the world of quality such things did not occur, but at 

bottom it was hardly different, and least of all better. In 
doing nothing the aristocrat boldly competed With the pro
letarian; if the latter lounged on the pavement, the former 
lay in bed till far on in the day. Extravagance prevailed here . . 
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lUI unbounded aa it was devoid of taste. It was lavished on 
politica and on the tbeatre, of course to th8'-corruption of 
both; the consular office was purchased at an incredible 
price-in the summer of 700 the first votin~-division alone 
wall paid 10,000,000 sesterces (£lOO,OOO)-and all the 
pleasure .of the man of culture in the drama was spoilt by 
the insane luxury of decoration. Rents in Rome appear to 
bave been on an average four times as high as in the country 
towns; a house there was once sold for 15,000,000 sester!leB' 
(£150,000). The house of Marcus Lepidus (consul in 
676) which was at the time of the death of Bulla the finest 
in Rome, did vot rank a generation afterwards even as the 
bundredth on the list of .Homan palaces. We have already 
mentioned the extravagance practised in the matter of 
country-houses.; we find that 4,000,000 sesterces (£40;000) 
were paid for Buch a house, which was valued chieHy for its 
fishpond; and the. thoroughly fashionable gratldee now 
needed at least two villas-one in the Sabine or Alban moun
tains near the capital, and a second in the vicinity of the 
Campaniun baths-and in addition if possible a garden im
mediately outside of the gates of Rome. Still more irrational 
than these villa-palaces were the palatial sepulchres, several 
of which still eIlsting at the present day attest what a lofty 
pile of masonry the rich Roman needed in order to die as 
became bisrank. Fanciers of horses and dogs too were not 
wanting; 24,000 sesterces (£240) was no uncommon price 
for a showy horse. They indulged In furniture of fine wood
a table of African cypress-wood cost 1,000,000 sesterces. 
(£10,000); in dressea of purple stuffs or transparent gauzes 
accompanied by an elegant adjustment of their folds 
before the mirror-the orator Hortensius is said to have 
brought an action of damages against a colleague because 
be ruilled his dress in a crowd; in precious stones and 
pearls, wbich first at this period ~ok the place of the far 
more beautiful and more artistic ornaments of gold-it was 
already utter barbarism, when at the triumph of Pompeius 
over Mithrsdates the jmage of the victor appeared wrought 
wholly of pearls, and when the 80fas and the shelves in the 
dinin~-hall were silver-mounted and even the kitchen
utenSIls were made of Bilver. In a Bimilar spirit the col
lectol'll of thiB period took out the artistic medallions from 
the old Bilver cupa, to Bet them anew in vessels of gold. 
Nor waB th.ere any lack oflUIurl also'in travelling. "Wh,m 
~~~ 2L 
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the governor travelled,· Cicero tells us as to one or tb. 
Sicilian governors, II which of CO\lJ'8e. he did not in winter. 
buti only at the beginning of spring-not tbe spring of tbe 
ealendar but. the beginning of tbe &eII8On of l'08e&-he had 
himself" eonreyed, as was tbe custom with tbe kings of 
Bithynia, in a litter with eight bearers, Bitting on a cushion 
of Maltese gauze stu1Fed with J'OIleo-leaves, witb one garland 
on his head and a IIeCODd twined ronnd his neck, applying 
to bis nOlle a little Bmelling-bag of fine linen, with minute 
meshes, tilled with l'OIIeB; and thus he had hiImtelf carried 
even to .his bedchamber." But no IOn of luxury 1I0urished 
so much as the coarsest; or all, the luxury of. the table. The 
wbole villa arraDgt'menta and the whole villa life had nlti- . 
mate reference to dining; not only had ~hey diJferent 
dining-rooms for winter and summer, but dinner was BelTed 
in the picture-gallery, in the Cruit-chamber, in the ariary, or 
on a platform erected in tbe deeJo..park, aronnd which, when 
the bespoken "_Orpheus" appeared in theatrical costume 
and blew his tlourWl, the duly trained roes and wild boars 
cOll:,aregated. Such was tihe cue bestowed on decoration; 
but amidst all this the:E" was by no means forgotten. 
Not; only was the cook a uate iD gastronomy, bu&. tbe 
master himself' often act as the instructor of his cooks. 
The rout -had been long a"ao thrown into the shade by marine 
tishea and oysten; now the Italian river-fishes were utterly 
banisbed from £OOd tables, and Italian dt>li~"8ciea and Italian 
wines were lOOked on as almost vulgar. Now eyen at tbe 
popular ft!8tiv~ there were distributed, besidt!8 the Italian 
Falerian, three aorta or foreign wine-Sicilian. Lesbian, 
Cbian, while a generation before it had been sufficient eveD 
at great banquete to send round Greek wine once; in the 
cellar of the orator Hortenail19 there was found. stock of 
10,000 jan (at"33 quarts) of foreign wine. It was no . 
wonder that tbe Italian wine-growers began to complain of 
the competition or the wines from the Greek islands. No 
naturalist could I'&nlIIICk land and _ more aealously for 
new animal. and plants, than the epicUl"t'8 of that day 
nnsacked them for new culinary daintK'8.· The circum-

• w. haft still ~ ... iii. 13) the Ioilf 01 &ue 01 the lIaDq .... , which 
1\" )Jaci_ L.utul .. Niger pre ... ( ...... 691 em "!mag 011 his pootiric;tl~, ..... 01 

wbicll the pooti6ca---Cear iocIU<I.d--tM v ... 1&1 '"irgIm. aad some otlMr 
........... Iodis .arIy ftlated to tJ....,.nook.. Before the diIUIer proJ"l' 
- ~; freoIa oJiWS _ -1 _. the g..aa wiobool; "'r 
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Itance of the guest taking an emetic . after a banquet, to 
avoid the consequenooll of the varied fare lIet before him, no 
longer created surprise. Debauchery of every 80rt became 
10 systematic 8~d ~gravated tha~ it fo~nd ltll profetltlors, 
who earned 8 livehhood by IervlDg as lllstructoril of the 
youth of quality in the theory and practice of vice. It will 
not bl! necell811l1. to dwell longer on this confused picture, so 
monotonous in It. varietl; and the less so, that th~ RomanI 
were far from original lQ this respect, and confined them· 
klve. to exhibiting a copy of the Helleno-Asiutic luxury, still 
more exaggerated and stupid than their model. Plutos natu;' 
rally devourl his children 81 well 81 Krollos; the competi
tion for all these mostly worthless· objects of fashionable 
longing 10 forced up prices, that those who Iwam with the 
stream found the most colossal estate melt away in a short 
time, and even those, who only for credit's sake joined in 
what 11'88 most necessary, law their .inherited and firmly. 
established wealth rapidly undermined. The canvass for 
the consult>hip, for instance, Will the usual highway to ruin 
for housel of distinction; and nearly the same description 
appliell to the gamel, the great buildings, and all those other 
pleasant but doubtless expensive pursuits. The priucely 
wealth of that period is only surpassed by its still more 
priQooly liabilities; Cresar owed about 692 lifter dedullting 
his alsetl 25,000,000 sestercel (£250,000) i Marcus An
tonius, at the age of twenty-tour, 6,000,000 seRterces 
(£60,000), fourteen years afterwards 40,000,000 (£400,000); 
Curio owed 60.000,000 (£600,000); Milo 70,000,000 
(£700,000). That thOle extravagant habits of the Romlln 
world of quality rested throughout on credit, is shown by 
the fact that the rate of interest in Rome was once suddenly 
mn_It; apbondyU; lieldfaroa ... ith asparagus; f'altened fowls; oysl ... anel 
muaoel put;"'; black and wbite ...... ms; spbondyU again; glycim8I'id .. ; 
_attl .. ; boc:afi""",; roe-ribo; boar' .. ribs; fowls dreued wilb /lonr; beca· 
6 ..... ; purple ahell.fi>il of two 1O.·ts. The dinner itaelf consisted of lOw'. 
udder; boar'. bead; 6ob-paoti .. ; boar-pastl .. ; duw; boiled teaIa; hares; 
roasted (owl.· starch-pastry; Pontic pastry. 

Th_ are ti.. coll~banqueta regarding which Varro (~~ R_ R. iii_ 2, 16) 
... ,.. that they forced Dp lhe price of all delicacies, Varro in one of his 
Sati .... enDmenlAlli the 100Iowing .... th. DI08t notable foreign delicacies: pt'a. 
lOCka from Samoo; gronse f.lIm Phrygia; cran.. from M e108; kid. flOm 
AmbnlCia; tunDy.lish ... from Chalcedon; munen .. from the Stl'aits of Ga~ .. ; .... Ii"". (1 _IIi) from P .... inus; oyste ... and IICIllope fl'om T ...... ntum; 
atUrpllll (?) from Rhod .. ; IetUUt-fi"" .. (?> flom Cillcia: outs from Thasos i 
d.o"," from Egyrt; IIOlOI'IIA from SpaiD. . 

6~ .. 
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raised from four to eight per cent. through the borrowing of . 
thc different competitors for the consulship. Insolvency, 
instead of leading in due time to a meeting of creditors or 
'at any rate to a liquidation which might at least place 
matters once more on a clear footillg, was ordinarily pro
longed by the debtor as much as possible; instead of selling 
,his property and especially his lauded estates, be continued' 
to borrow and to present thl! semblance of riches, till the 
crash only. became the worse and the winding-up yielded 
a result like that of Milo,in which the creditors obtained 
somewhat above four. per cent. of the sums for which they 
ranked. Amidst this startlingly ra~id transition from riches 
to bankruptcy and this systematIc swindling, nobody of 
course gained so l'ilUch as the cool banker, who knew how to 
give and refuse crcdit. The relations of debtor and creditor 
thus returned almost to, the same point at which they had 
stood in the worst times of the' social crises of the fifth 
century; the nominal landowners held virtually by suffer
ance of their credltors; the debtors were either in servile 
subjection to their creditors, so that 'the humbler of them 
appeared like freedmen in the creditors' train and those of 
higher rank spoke and voted even in the senate-at the nod 
of their creditor-lord; ,Ot: they were ready to make war on 
property itself, and either to intimidate their creditors by 
threats or to get rid of them by 'conspiracy and civil war. 

,On these' relations was based the power of Crass us; out 
of them arose the insurrections-whose motto was" a clear 
sheet "-of Cinna (iii. 258, 325) and still more definitely 
of Catilina, of Cmlins, of Dolabella, entirely resembling 
the battles between those wh9 had and those' who had not, 
which a century before agitated the Hellenic world (it 292)., 
That amidst so rotten an economic ,condition every financial 
or political crisis should occasion the most dreadful con
fusion, was to be expe,cted from the nature of the case; we 
need hardly mention, that the usual phenomena-the dis
appearance of capital, the sudden depreciation of landed 
estates, innumerable bankruptcies, and an almost universal 
insolvency-made thejr appearance' now during the civil 
war,just as they had done during the Social and Mithradatic 
w aI's (iii. 410). 

Immorality_ 'Un,der such circumstances, as a matter of course, morality 
and family lire were treated as antiquated things among all 
ranks of society. To be poor was not merely the saddest 
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disgrace and the worst crime, but the only disgrace and the 
only crime; for money th"e statesman sold the state, and the 
burgess lold his freedom; the post of the officer and the vote 
of the juryman were to be bad for money; for money the 
lady of quality surrendered her person as well as the common 
courtesan; fa1lif,ing of documents and perjuries had become 
10 common, that In a pORular poet of this age ao oath is called 
.. the plaster for debts. Men had forgotten what honesty 
W88; a person who refused a bribe was regarded not as an 
Ufright man, but as a personal foe. Tile criminal statistics 
o all times and countl'les will bardly furnish a parallel to the 
dreadful picture of crimes-so varied, 80· horrible, and so 
unnaturar-which the trial of Aulus Cluentius unrolls before 
UI in the bosom of one of the most respectable families of 
en Italian country town. . 

But while at the bottom of the national lire the slime was Friendship, 
thus constantly accumulating more and more deleteriously 
and deeply, so much the more smooth aud glittering was the 
lunace, overlaid with the varnish of polished manners and 
universal friendship. All the world interchanged visits; so 
tbat in tbe houses of quality it was necessary to admit the 
persons p,resenting, themselves every morning: for the levee 
In a certain order fixed by the master or occaslonallv by the 
attondant in waiting, and to give audience only to the more 
notable one by one, while the rest were more summarily 
admitted partly in groups, partly in a body at the close 
-a distinction which Gaius Gracchus, in this too the first 
founder of the new monarchy, is said to have introduced. 
The interchange of letterS' of courtl'sy was carried to 
as great an exttnt as the visits of courtesy; "friendly'" 
letters flew over land and sea between persons who had 
neither personal relations nor business with each other, 
whereas proper' and formal bURinesll-letters scarcely occur 
except where tbe letter is addressed to a corporation. In 
like manner invitations to dinner, the customary new year's 
presents, the domestic festivals, were divested of their proper 
character and converted" almost it.to public ceremonials; 
even death itself did not release the Roman from these atten-
tions to his countless" neighbours," but in order to die with. 
du& re~pectability he had to provide each of them at any 
rate with a keepsake. Just as in certain circles of our 
mercantile world, the genuine intimacy of family ties and 
family friendships had so totally vanished from the Rolll~ of 
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that day, that the whole intercourse of busiuess and "a~ 
quaintance could be garnished with its forms and flourishes 
which had lost all meaning, and thus by degrees real 
friendship came to be superseded by that spectral shadow of 
II friendship" which holds by no means the least place among 
the varioua evil spirits brooding over the proscriptions and 
civil wars of this age. 

An equally characteristic feature in the brilliant decay of 
this period was the emancipation of women. In an economic 
point of view the women had long sillce made themselves 
lDdepelldent(ii. 408); in the present epoch we even meet 
with solicitors acting specially for women, who officiously lend 
their aid to solitary rICh ladies in the management of their . 
property and their lawsuits, make an impression on them by 
their knowledge of businesl! Rnd law, and thereby procure for" 
themselves 'ampler perquisites and legacies t11an other 
loungers on the exchango. But it was not merely from the 
ecol!omic guardianship of futher or husband that women felll 
themselves emancipated. Love-intrigues of all sorta were 
oonstantly in progress. The ballet-dancers (mimlE) were 
quite a Jl1o.tch for those of the present day in the variety of 
tbeir pursuits and the sldll with which they followed them 
out; their primadonnas, the Cytherises and the like, pollute 
even the" pages of history. But their as it were licensed 
trade was very materially injurea by the free art of the 
ladies of aristocratic circles. Liaisons in the first housel 
had become so frequent, that only a Icandal altogether ex
ceptional· could make them the "subject of IIpeciuJ. talk; a 
judicinl interference seemed' now almost ridiculous." An un
paralleled scandal, such as Publius Clodiul produced in 
693 at the women's festival in the house of the Pontifex 
Maximus, nlthough a thousand times worse than the occur
rences which fifty lears before had led to a series of capital 
lentt'nces (iii. 43 ), pRssed almost without investigation 
and wholly. without punishment. The watering-place 
leason-ill April, when political busint'~1 was lIuspended 
und the world of quality congregated in Baim and Puteoli 
-derived its chief charm from the relations licit aud' illicit 
which, along with music and long and elp-gant breakfasts on 
board or on ahore, enlivened the gondola voyages. There the 
ladies held absolute away; but they were by 110 means con
tent with this ·domain which rightfully belonged to them l 
they also acted as politicians, appeared in party conferences, 
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and took 'part with tbeir money and their intriguel in tb, 
wild cotene-proceedinge of .tb, time. Anyon, wbo beheld 
tbeae female ltatesmen performing on tbe atage of 8ci{>io 
and Cato and taW at tbeir aide tb, ,oung fo~ lnth 
Imootb chin, dclit'llte "oice. and mincmg gait, with head .. 
dreal and neckerchief., frilled rob, and women', IIIlDdala he 
copied the 10018 courteaan-might well have a horror of tbe 
unnatural world, in which the lezea teemed .. tbougb they 
wi.hed to change parte. Wbat ideaa .. to diyorce prevailed 
in tbe circll'l of tbe ariatocracy may be diaeerned in tbe 
conduct or tbeir beat and mOlt moral bero Marcua Cato, 
who did not beeitate to aeparate from hia wife at the requeat 
of a friend d"irou. to marry ber, and .. little .crupled on 
the death of thi. friend to marr1 the Bam, wife a .econd 
time. Celibacr and cbildle.8ne.. became more and more 
common, espt!OlllllY8mong tbe upper claalea. While among 
theae marriage had for long been regarded as a burden 
wbich J?!-lC'ple took upon them at tbe beet in the publio in. 
tere.t (Ii. 435; iii. '19). we now encounter even in Cato and 
thOBe lI·ho .hnred Cato'a .entiment. tbe mnim to which 
Pulybiu8 a celltury before traoed tbe decay of lieU .. (iii. 4.4). 
til a' it i. the duty oJ a citial'n to keep great wealth to
gether and tberefore not to be~t too many children. Wbere 
were tbe time .. wben tbe deSIgnation .. children-begetter .. 
(prolctariUl) bad been a term of houour for tbe Roman P , 

In conaequenC8 of aucb a .ocial condition the Latin Btock in l'ltf'Opui .. 
Italy underwent an alarming diminution, and ita fair pro- tlon of 
vinOOI were oYel'l'pread partly by pal'DBilioimmigranu, partly ltail' 
b, abeer deBolation. A conaiderable portion of the popllla,. 
tlon of Italy flocked to foreiga landB. Already the aggre-
gate amount 0' talent and of 'working power, wbich tb, 
.upply of Italian m~illtrate. and Itahall garrisona fOl' 
tbe whole domain of tbe Mediterrantliln demanded, tran" 
tceDded tbe reaourcea of, the peninsula, especially aa tbe 
elementa thUI Bent abroad were ill great part lost for evel' 
to the nation. }'or tbe more tbat the Ruman community 
grew into an empire embracing many nations, the more tb, 
~verDillg ariltucmcylOlt the habit of looking on Italy sa 
their "elusive home; while of the men levied or enlisted 
for Be"iee a considerable portion perillhed in the many wa,., 
flllpecia\ly in the bloody civil war, and uother portion b .. 
came wbollyestranged from their native country by tbe long 
period or aervice wbich IOmetimet lasted for a generatiuD. 
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In -like manner with the public service speculation kept a 
portion of the landholders and almost the whole body of -
merchants all their lives or at any rate for a long time out 
of the country, and the demoralising itinerant habits of the 
latter in pa.rticular estranged them altogether from civic exist
ence in the mother country and from the various restraints 
of family life. As a compensation for these Italy obtained 
on the one hand the proletariate of slaves and freedmen, on 
the other hand the craftsmen and traders flocking thither 
from Asia Minor, Syria, and Egypt, who flourished chiefly 
in the capital and still more in the seaport towns of Ostia, 
Puteoli, and Brundisium (iii. 425). In the largest and 
most important part of Italy, however, there was not .even 
such a substitution of impure elements for pure; but the 
population was visibly on the decline. Especially WIIS tbis . 
true of .the pastoral' districts such as Apulia, the chosen 
land of cattle-breeding, which is called by contemporaries 
the most deserted part of Italy, and of the region around 
Rome, where the Campagna was annually becoming more 
desolate undllr the constant reciprocal action of the retrograde 
agriculture and the increasing malaria. Labici, Gabii, Bovillm, 
once cheerful little country towns, were so decayed, that it 
was difficult to find representatives of them for tbe cere
mony of the Latin festival. Tusculum, although still one 
of the most eminent communities of Latium, consisted 
almost solely of some families of rank who lived in the 
capital but retaiued their native Tusculan franchise, and 
. was far inferior in tbe Dumber· of burgesses en titled to. 
vote even to small communities in the interior of Italy. 
The stock of men capable of arms in this district, on which 
Rome's ability to defend herself had once mainly depended, 
had so totally vanished, tbat people read with astonishment 
and perhaps with horror the accounts of the annals-l\ound
ing fab~ous in comparison with things as they stood

-respecting the Aequian and Volscian wars. Matters were 
not so bad everywhere, especially. in the other portions of 
Central Italy. and in Campania; nevertheless, as Varro 
complains, "the once populous cities of Italy» in general 
. " stood desolate." 

Italy under It is a dreadful picture-this picture of Italy under the 
the olio rule of the oligarchy. There was nothing to bridge over 
gal'chy. or soften the fatal contrast between the wqrld of the beggarS 

and the .world of .the rich. The more clearly and painfully 
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thia contrast was felt on both aidea-the giddier the height 
to which richea rose, the deeper the abyss of poverty 

. yawned-the more frequently, amidst that changeful world· 
of apeculation and playing at hazard, were individuals tossed 
from the bottom to the top and again from the top to the 
bottom. The wider the chasm by which. the two worlds 
were externally divided. the more completely they coincided 
in the like annihilation of family life-which iB yet the germ 
and core of all nationality-in the like lazineBS and luxury, 
the like unsubstantial economy, the like unmanly dependence. 
the like corruption differing only in its scale, the like de
morali.ation of criminals, the like longing to begin the war 
with property. Richel and misery in close league drove the 
Italiana out of Italy. and filled the peninsula partly with 
awarml of alaves. partly '\Vith awful silence. It is a terrible 
picture, but not one peculiar to Italy; wherever the govern
ment of capitalists in a slave-state has fully developed itself, 
it h88 desolated God'a fair world in the same way. As 
rivera gliBten in di1ferent 1Xl10llrs, hut !l common Bewer 
everywhere.lookllike itself, BO the Italy of the Ciceronian 
epoeh resembles lubstautially the Hellas of Polybius and 
still more decidedly the Carthage of Hannibal's time. where 
in exaotly similar fashion the aU-powerful rule of capital 
ruined the middle cl88s, raised trade and estate-farming to 
the highest pl'Ol1perity, and ultimately led to a-hypocriti
call, whitewashed - moral and political corruption of the 

. DatIOn. All the arrant ains that capital has been guilty of 
against Dation and civilisation in the modern world, re
main 88 far inf~rior to the abominations of the ancicnt 
capitalist-states as the free man, be he ever BO poor. remains 
luperior to the slave; and not until the d~gon-seed of 
North America ripens, will the world have agaiu similar 
fruits to reap. . -. 

These evils, uuder which the national economy of Italy lay Reforms of 
prostrste, were in their deepest essence irreml'diable, and BO C_r. . 
much of them 88 still admitted of remedy depended essentially 
Cor its amendment on the people and on time; for the wisest 
government il 811 little able as the most skilful physician to 
give freshn8B8 to t.h" corrupt jUiceB of the organism, 01' to . 
do more in the case of the deepl'r-rooted enls than to prevent 
those 8C(.oidents which obstruct the remedial power of nature 
in its working. The peaceful energy of the new rule even of 
iteelf furnished Buch a preventive. f9r by ita means ~me of 
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the worst excrescences were done away, nch as the artificial 
pampering of the proletariate, the impunity of crimes. the 
pUrcbRSe of offices, and various others. Bu~ the government 
could do something more than simply abstain from harm. 
ClBsai- was not one of those over--wise peopl& who refuse to 
emhank the sea. becau..o;e forsooth no dike can defy some 
sudden influx of the tide. It is better, if a nation and its 
economy follow spontaneously the path prescribed by nature ; 
but, seeing that they had got out of this path, C_ applied _ 
aU his energies to bring back by special intervention the 
nation to its home and family life, and to reform the national 

If_ores economy by law and -deeree.- With a view to check the 
a"Oaiu.' continul"d absence of the Italians from Italy-and to induce. 
~boen~: . the world of quality and the merchants to establish their -
bom y. homes in their native land, not ollly was the term of 

If .... ures 
lor the 01 ... 
VlIIioD of 
the fiunil}". 

service for the soldiers shortened, but men of senatorial rank 
were altogether prohibited from taking up their abode out 
of Italy except when on public business, while the othe!: 
Italians of marria"ueable .a"oe (from the twentieth to the 
fortieth year) were enjoined not to be absent from Italy for 
more than three consecutive years. In the same spirit CIe8U' 
had already in his first consulship on founding the colony of 
Capua kept specially in view fathers who had several 
children (P. 200); and now as Imperator he proposed extra-
ordinary rewards for the fathers of numerous families, while 
he at the same time as snpreme judge of the nation treated 
divorce and adultery with a rigour according to Roman ideas 

Laws re- lwparalleled. Nor did he even think it beneath his dignity to 
specling issue a detailed law as to luxury-which. among other points. 
)oxory. cut down extravagance in building at least in one of its mos~ 

irrational forms, that of sepulchral monuments; reatricted 
the use of purple robes and pearls to certain times, ages. and . 
classes, and totally prohibited it in grown-up men; fixed a 
maximum for the expenditure of the table; and direct! y for-
bade a number of luxurious dishes. Such ordinances doubtless 
were not new; but it was a new thing, that the" master of 
morals" seriOu.~y insisted on their observance, superintended 
the provision-markets by means of paid overseers, and ordered 
that the tables of men of rank should be examined by his 
officers and the forbidden dishes on them should be con
fiscated. It is true that by such theoretical and practical 
instructions in moderation as the new monarchical police 
gaye to the fashionable world hardly more could be &Ct:om-
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plillhcd than tbe compeUing luxury to retire lOUIewha& more 
anto con«a1ment; but, if blllOCriay ia tbe homage .hich rice 
payl to rirtut', under the CII'Cumltaocea or the time. even. 
lemblance of propriety enforced by police meuuree .a •• 
IU-p to.arda improvement not ~ be deepist;d. The meuurea 1M ok'" 
of C...... for the better regulation or Itahan monetary and criaia. 
agricultural relation. .ere o( a grarer character and promised 
greater l'l'tIult&. The fint question here reJatecl.o tempolVJ 
enactmenta ft'tt}>t'Cting the lCAl'Cityor money and the debt-
mllil generally. The law tailed (orth by the outcry .. to 
locked-up l'Ipital-tbal no one Ibould have on hand more 
than 60,000 _tnct>a (£000) in gold and ailret' eaah-1IllI 
probably onl, ieaued to aUa, tbe indignatiun or the blind 
public awUDllt the Uilirere; the (onn o( publication, .hich 
proceeded on the fi,·tion lhllt thie 1I1Ul merely the rene.ed 
enforcing or an .arlieor law that had fallen into oblivion, 
Ihon that CIPAJ' ... uhamed of thil enactment, and it can 
hardly b.ve puaed into actual application. A. far more 
lM'ioua quetltion ... the treatmeut o( tbe pending claim. for 
debt, the complete remi ... ion o( .hich w .. nhempntly de
manded from Caosar b, the party" bicb called itself by hil 
paml!. We have already mentionl'Ci, that he did uot yield 
to thie demand (P. (59); but t.o important conceeeiona 
~re mad" to the debtora, and that .. early .. 700. Firet, 49. 
tbe inU-l'l'tIt in arrear ... ItMldt off,- and tllat .hich , .... 
paid w .. deduck"d from the capital &!eondlv, tbe creditor 
w .. compelled to aect>pt the mov ... ble and immoveable 
property of the debtor in liell of pa,ment at the eatimated 
nille ",-hicb hie e/Tecta had before the civj) wor and the 
gt'neral depreciation whicb it had occuioned. The latter 
enactment n, not unMillOnable; if the creditor ... to be 
looked on tU /adtJ .. the owner 01 tbe property of hia debtor 
to tbe blount of the lum due to him, It Waa cfoubtletll proper 
tha& he ahould bear hi •• hare in the C\'neral depft'Cialion or 
the property. On the olher hand lbe cancelling of the 
paymenu of intered made or oUllltandinJ;-1rhich practically 
amounk"d to tbis. that the creditora 10lllt, besides the intereat 
itself, on an avertlge 25 per cent. of wbat they 1rere entitled 
to claim .. capital at 'he time of the iaeuing of tbe Iaw-.... 

• 11010 ...... _III by ... r authorihel, .... , " ~1, I'0Il0" "".. lhe 
J'f""i-- .. doducl the 10...... ,.aid by ...... or -'1tU'- ',Ii .,.., __ 
__ ---'_ .", ~_lfIi&wt; s..t-. c.... .~),. paod _to..,. 
Ie Ia .. , ..... tht opt.&. 
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in fact nothing else than a partial concession of that 'cancel
ling of creditor's claims springing out of loans for which tho 
democrats had clamoured so vehemently; ~nd, however bad 
may have been the conduct of the usurers, it is not possible 
thereby to justi~v the universal and retrospective abolition 
of all claims for interest without distinction. In order at 

.least.to understand it, we must recollect how the democratic 
party stood ·towards the question of interest. The legal 
prohibition agllinst taking interest, which the old plebeian 

. opposition had extorted in 412 (i. 311). had no doubt been 
practically IDsregarded by. the nobility which controlled 
the civil procedure by means of the prretorship,. but had still 
remained since that period formally valid; and the democrats 
of the seventh century, who regarded themselves throughout 
as the· continuers of that old agitation as to privilege and 
social position (P. 173), had maintained the illegality of 
payments of interest at anytime, and even already practically 
enforced that principle, at least temporarily, in the confusion 
of the Marian period. (iii. 258) .. It is not credible that 
Cresar shared the crude views of his party on the interest 
question; the fact, that in his account oftbe matter ofliquida
tion he mentions the enactment as to the surrender of the 
property of the debtor in lieu of payment but is silent as to 
the cancelling of the interest, is perhaps a tacit self-reproach. 
But he was, like every party leader, dependent on his party 
and could not directly repudiate the. traditional maxims of 
the democracy in the question of interest; the more especially 
when he had to decide t.his question, not as the all-powerful 
conqueror of Pbarsalus, but even before his departure for 
Epirus. But, w.hile he permitted perhaps ratMr than 
"originated this violation of legal order and of property, it is 
certainly his merit that that monstrous demand fot' the 
annulling of all claims arising from loans was rejected; arid. 
It may perhaps be looked on as '0. saving of his hODOur, that 
the debtors were far more indignant at the-according to their 
view extremely unsatisfactory-concession giveu to them 
than the injured creditors, and made, under Crelius. Rnd 
Dolabella those foolish· lind (as alrea.dy menti~tl~d) ~peedily . 
frustrated attempts to extort by rIOt and CIvil war' what 
Cresllr refused to them. . 

But Cresar did not confine himself to helping the. debtor 
lit the moment; he {}id what as legislator be could, per
manently to keep down the fearful olUnil)otence of capital. 
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Fint of all the great legal maxim was proclaimed, that freedom 
is not a posllt'lIIIion commensurable with property, but an 
eternal right of man, of which the state is entitledjudicially to 
deprive the criminal alone, not the debtor. It WlUI .C&l8al", 
who, perhaps stimulated in this caae also by the more. humane 
Egyptian and Greek legilliation, especially ~hat of Solon,- in. 
trouuced this prineiple-diametrically opposed to the maxims 
of the earlier ordinances 88 to debli--iuto the cemmon law, 
where it has since retained its place undisputed. According 
to Roman law the debtor unable to pay became the alave of his 
creditor (i. 163). The Poetelian law no doubt had allowed 
a debtor, who had become unable. to pay through temporary 
embarrassments, not through genuine insolvency, to save his 
penollal freedom by the cession of his property (i. 311); 
nevertheless for the really insolvent that principle of law, 
though doubtless modified in secondary points, had been in 
substance retaiped unaltered for five hundred years; a direct 
1'eCOUI'IIe to the debtor's estate only occ':ll'l'ed exceptionally, 
when the debtor had died or had forfeited his burgess
rights or could not be found. It was Clesar who first gave 
an insolvent the right-91l which our modern bankruptcy 
regulations are baaed-of formally ceding his ('state to hiS 
creditors, whether it might suffice to aatisfy them or n<;lt, 
10 as to lave at all event. hia penoual freedom although 
with diminiahed honorary and political rights, and to begin 
a new financial existence, in which he could only be sued 
on account of claims proceeding from the earlier period and 
not protected in the liquidation, if he could pay them without 
renewed finaDcial ruin. While thus the great democrat had 
the imperillhable honour of emancipating personal freedom 
in principle from capital, he attempted moreover to impose. 
a police limit on the excessive power of capital by uaury-
la.wl. He did not affect to disown the democratic antipathy Usury
to stipulations for interest. For Italian money-dealing there law .. 
was fixed • maximuin amount of the loans at intereat to be 
allowed in the case of t~e individual capita~ist, which· appears 
to have been proportioned to the Italian landed estate 
belonging ~. each and perhaps amounted to half ils value. 

• The Egyptian royal Iawa (Diodorus I. 79) IIDd likewise tbe legislation of 
Solon (Plutarch Eo/. 13, IS) forbade honda in wbich the loss of the personal 
liborty o( the debtor WHI Dlade the penalty of JICIIopayment; IUId at I .... t the 

_ I.tter impaaod on the debtor ill the eTeDt of baoknJptcy no more than tbe 
eessioa oj bi.I whole -u. 
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Transgressions of this enactment were, af'tt>r the fashion of 
the procedure ·prescribed in the :republican usury la~s. 
treated as criminal offences and Bent before a special jury
commission. If these :regulations were succ"'8sfully carried 
into effect, every Italian man of business would be compelled 
to become at the same time an Italian landholder, and tbe 
class of capitwts subsisting merely on tbeir interest would 
disappear wholly from Italy. Indirectly too the no less 
injurious category of insolvent landowners who practically 
lllansged their estates merely for their creditors was by thiS 
means materially curtailed, inasmuch as the creditors. if they 
desired to continue their lending business. were compelled 
to buy for themselves_ From this very fact besides it is 
plain, that C8lS8l' wished by no means simply to :renew that 
naive prohibition of interest· by the old popular party, but 
on the contrary to allow the takmg of interest within certain 
limits. It is very probable however that he did nol; confine 
himself to that injunction-which applied merely to Italy
of a maximum amQ~t of sums to be lent, but also, especially 
with resl?ect to the provinces, prescribed maximum rates for 
interest Itself. The enactments-that it was illegal to take 
higher interest than 1 per cent. per month, or to take interest 
on arrears of interest, or in fine to make a judicial claim for 
arrears of interest to a greater amount thlll). a sum equal to 
tbe capital-were, probably also aflier the. Gneco-Egyptian 
model, - first introduced in the .Roman empire by Lucius 
Lucullus for ~ Minor and :retained there by his better 
successors. BOon afterwards they ~ere transferred to other 
provinces by edicts of the governors, and ultimately at least 
part of tbem was provided lIith the force of law in all 
provinces by a decree of the Roman senate of 7(}1. The 
fact that these Lucullan enactments afterwards appear in all 
their compass as imperial law lind BO became tbe basis of the· 
Roman and indeed of modem legislation as to interest, may. 
perhaps be traceable to an ordinance of CIl\SIlT. -

EleYBlion of Haud in hand with tbese efforts to guard against the 
agri~ulture. ascendancy of capital went tbe endeavoll!'i1 t-o bring back 

a!!Ticuiture to the path which was most advallt:lgeolls for 
the commonwealth. For this purpose the impro,-ement of 

• At least the latter rule ""'UIS in the old Egy"tian royal laws (Diodorus i. 
79). . Ou the other bar.d the Solonian legislation knows no restrictions 00 

intere;t, bot on the contrary ap.....ty allow. intereo;t to be 6~ed of any amouu& 
at pI_nre. . 
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the adminilltration of justice and of police was -.ery eB8entiaL 
llitherto nobody in baly had been lure of hia life and of his 
moveable or immoveable property I RoDlan condottieri Jar 
inlltance, at the intervalll when their gangs were not help
ing to manal!8 the politic. of the capital, applied themttelvea 
to robbery il\ the forests or Etrurla or rounded oft" the 
country elltates of their paymlllJtera by fresh acquisitions; 
but. thia aort or club-law was now at an end; and in particular 
the agricultural population of all classes must have felt the 
beneficial effects of the change. The plaDII of CRIlIar for 
great works also, which were Dot at all limited to the 
capital, were intended to tell in this respect; the constru~ 
tion, for instance, of • convenient high road tromRome 
through the pass~ of the Apennines to the Adriatic was 
designed to stimulate the internal traffic of Italy, and the 
lowering the level of the Fucin. lake to benefit the Manlian 
farmera. But Clesar alllo sought by more direct measures 
to influence the state of Italian hUllbandry. The Italian 
graziera were required -to take at least a third of· their 
herdllmen from. freeborn adults, whereby brigandage 11'88 

checked and at th. same time. source of gain 11'1&11 opened to 
the free proletariate. In the agrarian question C_r who I?iotrihuo 

already In his first coDllulship had been in a pOllition to tioDoflaud. 
relNlate it (P. 200), more judicioul than Tiberiul Gracchus, 
dia not leek to reetore the farmeMystem at any price, even 
at that or a revolution--concealed under juristic clauses-
directed against property; by him on th., contrary, as b,. 
every other genuine statesman, the security Gf that which IS 

property or is a' any rate regarded by the public 88 pro~erty 
11'88 esteemed as the firat and most inviolable of-all political 
mallims, and it was only within the limita aSI'iglled by this 
m811im that he Bought to accomplish the elevation of the 
Italian am all holdings, which appeared to him as a vital 
question for the nation. Even 8S it was, there 11'88 much 
still left for him in this respect to do. Every prh"ate right, 
whether it '11'88 called property or designatt'd 88 heritable 
pOll8e88ion, whether traceable to Gracchus or to Sulla, was 
unconditionally reBpected. by him. On the oth@r hand 
CIe8ar, aner he had in his strictly economical fashion-which 
tolerated DO WI&IIte and no negligent"e even on a small scale-
instituted a gent'ral revision of the Italian titles to property 
by the revived commi8tlion of twent1 (P. 202), destint'd the 
whole actu~ domain land ot'ltaly (including a considerable 
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portion of the lands that were in the hands of spiritual guiliU 
but legally belonged to the state) for distribution in the 
Gracchan fashion, so far, of course, as it was fitted for 
agriculture; the -Apulian Bummer and the Samnite winter 
pastures belonging to the state continued to be domain; 
and it was at least the desigR of the Imperator, if these 
pomains should not suffice, to procure the further land 
requisite by the purchase of Italian eslates from the public 
funds. In the selection of the new farmers provision was 
naturally made first of all for the veteran soldiers, and as 
far as 'possible the. burden, which the levy imposed on the 
mother country, was .converted into a benefit by the fact 
that Clilsar gave the proletarian, who was levied from it as a 
recruit, back to it as a farmer; it iltre-markable also that the 
desolate Latin communities, such as Veii and Capena, seem 
to have been especially provided with new colonists. The 
regulation of Coosar that the new owners should not be 
entitled to alienate the lands received by them till after 
twenty years, was a happy medium between the full be
stowal of the right of alieuation, which would have brought 
the larger: portion of the distributed land speedily back into 
the hands of the great capitalists, and the permanent :re
strictions on free -trade in land which· Tiberius Gracchus 
(iii. 90,96, 134) and Sulla (iii. 357, iv. 88) had enacted, 
both equally in vain. 

Lastly while the government thus energetiCally applied 
itself to remove the diseased, and to strengthen the sound, 
elements of the Italian. national life, the newly-regulated 
municipal system-which had but recently developed itself 
out of the criais of the Social war in and alongside of the 
state-economy (iii. 375)-was intended to communicate to 
the new absolute monarchy the communal life which was 
compatible with it, and to impart.tb the sluggish circulation 
of the noblest elements of public life once more a quickened 

. action. The leading principles in the two municipal ordi-
49,45. nances issued in 705 for Cisalpine Gaul and in 709 for 

Italy,. the latter of which remained the fundamental law for 
all succeeding times, are apparently, first, the strict purifying 
of the urban corporations from all immoral elements, while 
yet no trace of political police occurs; secondly; the utmost 
restriction of centralisation and the utmost freedom of 
.movement in tbe communities, to whi«h there was even now 

• Of both laws considerable 1i1lgments still exist" 
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reserved the election of magistrates and a limited eli viI anll 
criminal jurisdiction. The general police enactments, such 
aa the reBtriction. on the right of association (P.Ii03). came. 
it i. true, into operation also here. _ _ 

Such were the ordinances, by which CIeBar attempted to 
reform the Italian national economy. It is easy both to show 
their insufficiency, Beeing that they allowed a multitude of 
evils Itill to exist, and to prove that they operated in various 
respects injuriously by imposing restrictions, some of which 
'were very leverely felt, on freedom of trade. ,:It is still easier 
to show that the evils of the Italian national economy gene
rally were incurable. But in spite of this the practical states
man will admire the work as well ail the master-workman. 
It was no small achievement, that in circumstances whcre 
a man like Sulla, despairing of remedy, had contented him .. 
lelC with a mere formal reorganisation, the evil was seized in 
it. proper Beat and grappled with there; and we may well 
conclude that Cresar with hiB reforms came as near to the 
measure of what was possible as it was given to Ii statesman 
and a Roman to come. He could not and did not expect from 
them tho regeneration of Italy; but he sought on the con
trary t9 attain this in a very di1ferent way, for the right 
apprehension of which it is necessary first of all to review 
the condition of the provinces as Cresar ·found tllem. . 

The provinces, .which Creaar founel in existence, were Provinces: 
fourteen in number: Ileven European-the Further and 
the Bither Spain, Transalpine Gaul, Italian Gaul with 
Illyricum, Macedonia with Greece, Sicily, Sardinia with 
Corsica; five Asiatic-Asia, Bithynia and Pontus, Cilicia 
with Cyprus, Syria, Crete; and two African-Cyrena and 
Africa. To these Cresar added three new ones by the erec-

.tion of the two now governorships of Lngdunese Gaul and 
Belgia (P. 283) and by conltitutlng Illyria a separate pro-. . vlIlce. . 

In the administration of these provinces oligarchic misrule Pro";neu" 
reached a point which, notwithstanding various noteworthy ~minish'a. 
pcrformances in this line, no aecond government has ever t'I~D ofbtbe 

_ Olgarc y. 

• A. aooording to Coeoar'. ordiDlIDoe aDnually sid"D propl"l!ltors and tw~ 
proMn.ula divided tho govemonbiJll among tbem, and the latter remained two 
y ... rs iD office (P. 480),.0 migbt ""Delude that be iDtended to bring the 
Qum be. o( proviD".. iD all up to twenty. Ce.-tainty i. however the I ... 
,ttainable .. to thi .. seeing that Cesar pe,hapa designedly instituted rewer 
olli ...... thllD candidatu...... ' 

TOL. IV. 2 H 
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attained at least m the West, Dnd which according to our 
ideas it seems no longer possible to Slll'pass. Oertainly the 
responsibility for this rests not on the Romans alone. 
Almost everywhere before theu- day tbe Greek, Phrenician, 
or Asiatic rule had already driven out of the nations the 
higher spirit and the sense of right and of liherty belonging 
to better times. It W88 doubtless hard, that every accused 
provincial was bound 'when 88ked to appear personally in 
Rome to 'answer for himself; that the Roman governor 
interfered at ple88ure in the administration of justice and 
the management of the dependent communities, pronounced 
capital sentences, and cancelled transactions of the municipal 
council i and that in ease of war he treated the militia 88 
he chose and often: iufamously, as e. g. when Cotta at the 
siege of the Pontic Heraclea assigned to the militia all the 
posts of danger, to save his Italians, and on the siege 
not goiilg according to his wish ordered the heads of his 
engineers to ~ laid at his feet. It was doubtless hard, that 
no rule of morality or of penal justice was longer binding 
on the Roman administrators and their train, and that; 
violent outrages, rapes, and murders with or without form of 
law were of daily occurrence in the provinces. But these 
things were at least nothing new; almost everywhere men 
had long been ,accustomed to be treated like slaves, and it 
signified little' in· the long. run whether a Carthaginian 
overseer, a Syrian satrap, or a Roman \lroconsuJ acted 88 the 
local tyrant. Their material well-belOg, almost the only 
thing for which the provincials still cared, W88 far less dill
turbed by those occurrences, which although numerous ill 
proportion to the many tyrants yet affected merely isolated 
mdividuals, than by the financiaJ. exactions pressing heavily 
on all, which had never previously been prosecuted with such 
energy. The Romans DOW gave fearful proof of their old 
mlist~ry of finance in this field. We have already en
deavoured to describe the Roman system of provincial 
op~res5ion in its modest and rational foundations 88 well ali 
in Its growth and corruption (iii. 395-4(1); as a matter of 

. course, the latter went on increaaing. The ordinary taxes 
became far more oppressive from the inequality of their 
distribution and from the preposterous system of levying 
them than from their high amount. As to the burden 
of quartering troops, Roman statesmen themselves expressed 
the opinion ,hat a town suffered nearly to the same extent 
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Whl)D a Roman army took up winter quarters in it as when 
8n enemy took it by storm. While the taxation in ita original 
character bad been an indemnification for the burden ot 
military defence undertaken by Rome, and the com,nunity 
paying tribute had thus a right to remain exempt from 01'- • 

dinary service, garrison-Bemce was now-aa ia attested 6. g. 
in the case of ~"rdinia-for the most part imposed on the 
provincials, and even in the ordinary armies, besidea other 
duties, tbe whole heavy burden of the cavalry-Bervice was 
devolved on the\lla The extraordinary contributiona de
manded-Iuch 811, the dcliveriea of grain for little or no 
compensation to benefit the proletariate of the capital; the 
frequent and costly naval armaments and coast-defencea in 
order to cheek piracy; the task of lupplying work a of art, 
wild beasts, or other demands of the iuaane Roman llixury in 
the theatre and the chase i the military requisitions in case 
of war-were just as frequent as they were oppressive and 
incalculable. A single instanoo may show how far things 
WE're carried. During the three years' administration of 
Sicily by Gaiua Verra. the number of farmera in Leontini 
fell from 8-1 to 8~ in Mutya from 187 to '86, in Herbita 
from 252 to 120, in Agyrium from 250 to 80 iao that in 
four of the most fertile, districts of Sicily 59 per cent. ot' 
the landholders pref,m'ed to let their fields lie fallow than to 
cultivate them under thia ri~me. And these landholders 
were, as their amall number itself shows and as is expressly 
atated, not at all amall farmers, but respectable plantel'lJ and 
in great part Roman burgesses I , 

In the client states the forma of taxation were somcwhat 
different, but the burdena themselves were if possible atill 
wone, &inca in addition to the exactions of the Romana 
there came those of the native courts. In Cappadocia and 
Egypt the farmer as well as the king was bankrupt; the 
former was unable to aatisfy the tu-eollector, the latter 
was unable to aatisfy his Roman creditor. Add to these the 
('xsotions, properly so called, not merely of the governor 
himself, but also of hia .. friends, n each of whom fancied 
that he had as it were a draft; on. the governor and a title 
accordin~ly to return from the province a made man. The 
Roman 0lig1lJ'cby in this respect exactly resembled a gang of 
robbers. and followed out the_plundering of the provincials 
in a profesaional and businese-l,ike manner; the able members 
of the gang eet to wcrk not too nicely. for they had m. 
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fact to share the spoil with the advocates and the jurymen. 
and the more, they stole, they did so the more securelv. 
The notion of honour iIi theft too was already developed; the 
big robber. looked down on the little, Rnd the latter on the 
mere thief, with conte'!lpt; anyone who had been once for a 
wonder condemned boasted of the high figure of the sums 
which he was proved to have exacted. Such was the 
behaviour in the provinces of the successors of those men 
who ,had been accustomed to bring home nothing from their 
administration but the thanks of the subjects and the appro-
bation of their fellow-citizens. ' 

The Roman 'But,stillworse, if possible, and still less subject to any 
,~.pitalist.; control was the havoc committed by the .Itahan men of 
III the business among the unhappy provincials. The most lucra- ' 
provinces. 

·tive portions of the landed property and the whole com," 
mercial and monetary business in the provinces were con
centrated in their hands. The estates in the transmarine 
regions; which belonged to Italian grandees, were exposed to 
all the misery of management by stewards, and never saw 
their owner; excepting possibly the hunting-parks, which 
occur as early as this time in TrilDsalpine Gaul with an area 
amounting to nearly tw;enty square miles. Usury flourished 
as it had -never flpurished before. The small landowl'lers 
in lllyricum, Asia, and,Egypt managed their estates even in 
Varro's time in great part practically as the debtor-slaves of 
their RomaQ. or non-Roman creditors, just as the plebeians 
in former days for their patrician lords. Cases occurred oJ 
capital being lent even to Urban communities at four per 
cent. pE'r month. It was no unusual thing for an energetic 
Bnd influential man of business to get either the title of 
envoy· given to him by the senate or that of officer by the 
gove;nor, and, if possible, to have men put at his service for 
the bett.er prosecution of his affairs; a case is narrated on 
credible Buthoritv, where one of these honourable martial 
bankers on account of a claim against the town of Salamis 
in Cyprus kept its municipal coun('il blockaded in the , 
town-house, until five of the members had died of hunger. 

To.these two modes of oppression, each of which by itself 
was intolerable and which were always becoming better 
arranged to work into each other's hands. were added the 
general calamities,' for which the Roman government was 

.. This is the so-ealled "/ree embaS!W" (/ibera /egatio), namely an embassy 
,without any proper public e .. ralJd, 
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allo in great part, at least indirectly, responsible. In the Hobberies 
various wars a large amount of capital was dragged away from and damRgt! 
the country and a larger amount destroyed sometimes by the by war. 
barbarianl, sometimes by the Roman armiea. Owing to the 
worthlessness of the Boman land and maritime police 
brigand. and pirates swarmed everywhere. In Sardinia and 
the interior of Asia Minor brigandage was endemic; in 
Africa and Further Spain it became necessary to fortify all 
buildings constructed outside of the city enclosures with 
walls and towerl. Tbe fearful evil of piracy has been alreadY' 
delcribed -ill another connection (P. 39). The panaceas f)f 
the prohibitive Iystem, with which the Roman governor was 
wont to interpose when scarcity of money or dearth o~ 
curred, aB under luch circumstances they could not fail to do 
-the prohibition of the export of gold or grain from the pro. 
vince-did not mend the matter. The communal aft'airs were 
almost everywhere embarrassed, in addition to the general 
distl't'ss, by local disorders and frauds of the public officials. 

Where such grievances aftlicted communities and indivi· Th~ con,li
dualll not temporarily but for generatIOns with an inevitable, tiOD ~f 1ile 
Bteady. and yearly-increasing Dppression, the best regulated P"OVID" 
public and private economy could not but succumb to them. genera y. 
and the most unspeakable misery could not but extend over 
all the nations frorn the Tagus to the Euphrates. - .' All the 
communities," it ia said ill a treatise published as early as 
68' ... are ruined j" the same truth is specially attested as 
regards Spain and N arbones6 Gaul, the very provinces. 
which, comparatively speaking, were still in the most toler-
able tlconomic position. In Asia- Minor even towns like 
Bamos and Halicarnassus stood almost empty; legal slavery 

, seemed here a haven of rest compared with the torments to 
which the free provincial succumbed, and even the patient 
Asiatic had become, according to the descriptions of Roman 
statesmen themselves, weary of life. Anyone who desires to 
fathom the depths to which man can sink in the criminal 
infliction, and 10 the no less criminal endurance, of all con
ceiv,able injustice" may gather together from the criminal 
records of this period the wrongs which Roman grandees 
could perpetrate and Greeks, Syrians, and PhamiciBns could 
sutler. Even_the statesmen ot' Rome berself publicly and 
frankly conceded that the Roman name WaB unutterably 
oaious through all Greece and Asia; and, when the bur
gesses of the Pontic Heraclea on one occasion. put to death 

70. 
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the whole' of the' Roman tax-collectors, the only matter for·. 
regret was that such things did not occur oftener. 

The Optimates scoffed at the new master who went in 
person to inspect his " farms" one after the other; in reality 
the' condition of ,the several provinces demanded all the 
earnestness and all the wisdom of one of those rare men, who 
redeem the name of king from being regarded by the nations 
38 merely a conspicuous example of human insufficiency. The 
wounds inflicted had to be healed by time; ClB8ar topk care 

'that they might be so healed, and that there should be no 
fresh inflictions.. The system of administration WIl3 

The thoroughly remodelled. The 8ullan proconsuls and pro
~ri811 pl'altors had been in their provinces essentially sovereign 
magIsf.J.-ales. and practically subject to no control; those of Cresar were 

the well-disciplined servants of a stem master, who from the 
'Very unity and life-tenure 'Qf his power sustained a more 
natural and more to1erable relation to the subjects than, 
those numerous, awiually changiug, petty tyrants. The. 
governorshil?s were no doubt still distributed among the 

-annually retiring two consuls and sixteen prretors, but, as the 
ImperatoI' directly nominated eight of the latter and t~e dis
tribution of the provinces among the competitors depended 
801ely on him (P; 480), they were in reality bestowed by the 
ImperatoI'. The functions also of the governors were prae
tically restricted. The superintendence of the administration 
of justice· and the administrative control of the communities 
remained in their hands; but their co!Dmand was paralysed 
by the new supreme command in Rome and its adjutants 
flSsoCiated with the govern.or (P. 489), and the raising of the -
taxes 11'88 probably even now committed in the provinces sub
stantially to imperial officials (P. 479), so that the governol' 
11'88 thenceforward surrounded with an auxiliary staff which 
was absolutely dependent on the Imperator in virtue either 
:ofthe laws of the military hierarchy or of the still stricter laws 
of domestic discipline.' While hitherto the proconsul and his 
qUlB8tor had appeared 88 if they were members of a gang of 
robbers despatched to levy contributions, the magistrates of 
Cresar were present to protect the weak against the strong; . 
,and, instead of the preVIOUS worse than useless control of the 
"equestrian or senatorian tribunals, they had to answer for 
themselves at the bar of a just and unrelenting monarch. 
The law as to exactions, the enactments of which ClIlBar had 
already_ in ,his first consulate" made more stringent, W8S 
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selvl's from: that source. Lucius LucUllus likewise when 
governor of Asia Minor had directly caucelled a portion of 
the arrears of interest which had swelled _ beyona measure, 
and had for the remaining portion a8signed to.the creditors 
a fourth part of the produce of the lands of their debtors, as 
well as a suitable proportion of the profits accruing to them 
from -house-rents or slave-lahour.W e are not expressly 
told, that Cresar after the civil war instituted similar general 
!iquidations of debt iii. the provinces; yet, ~om what has 
Just been, remarked and from what_ was done In the case of 
Italy (P. 524), it can hardly be doubted that Cresar likewise 
directed his efforts towards this object. or at least that it 
formed part of his,plan. 

While thus the Imperator, as far as lay within human 
power, relieved the provincials from the oppressions of _ thEi 
magistrates and capitalists of Rome, it might at the same 
time be with certamty expected from the government to ' 
which he imparted"fresh vigoul' that it would scare off the 
'wild border-{leoples and disperse the freebooters by land aud 
sea., as the rising sun chases away the mist. However the 
old wounds might still smart, with Cresar there appeared 
for, the sorely tortured subjects the dawn of a 'Pore toler
able epoch, the first intelligent and humane government that 
'had appeared for centuries, and a policy of peace which 
rested not on cowardice but on strength. . Well might the 
subjects inparticuIar mourn along with the best Rom~s by 
the bier-of the great liberator., 
. But this abolition of existing abuses was not the main 

matter in Cresar'li provincial reform. In the Roman reo
public, according to the view of the aristocracy and 'demo
cracy alike, the provinces had been nothing but-what 
they were frequently called~ountry-estates of the Roman 
pe~ple! and they were employed-and worked. out as such. 
ThIS VIew had now passed away. The proVlDces 8S such' 
were gradually to _disappear. in ordl'r to prepare for the 
renovated Helleno-I talic nation a new and more, spacious 
home, of whose several COmpOlll'nt parts no Ol1e existed 
merely for the sake of another, but all for each 'aud 
each for all; the new existence in the renovated home, 
the, fresher, broader, grander national life, was of itself 
to 'overbear the' sorrows and wrongs of the nation for 
which there was no help in the old Italy. These ideas, as is 
well known, :were not ·new. The emigration from Italy to 
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the provinoes that had been regularly going oli for centuries 
had long since, though unconsciously on ,the part of the 
emigrants theDl8elves, paved the way for such an extension 
of Italy. The first who in a systematic way guid.ed the 
Italian. to aettle beyond the bounds of Italv was 'Gaius 
Gracchus, the creator of the Roman democratic monarchy, 
the author of the Transalpine conquests, the founder of the 
colonies of Carthage and Narbo. Then the second states
man of genius produced by the Roman democracy, Quintus 

. Sartorius, began to introduce the barbarous Occidentals t() 
Latin civilization j he gave to the Spnnish youth of rank the 
Roqlan dre"., and urged them to speak Latin and to acquire 
the higher Italian cultW'e at the training institution founded 
by him in OsC&. When CEsar entered on the government, 
a la~e Italian population-though, in great part, lacking 

, atabibty and conCl.'ntration-already exillted in all the pro
vincea and client-stateB& To say nothing of the formally • 
Italian towns in Spain and southern Gaul, we need only recall 
the Dumeroul troops of burgesses -raised by Sertorius and 
Pompeius in Spain, by Cresar in Gaul, by Juba in Numidia, 
by the conlltitutional party in Africa, Macedonia, Greece, 
Asia Minor and Crete I the Latin lyre-ill-tuned doubtless
on which the town-poets of Corduba 88 early as the SertQrian 
war sang the praises of the Roman generals; and the transla
tiona of GJ'et'1i poetry valued on account of their very ele
gance of language, which the earliest extra-Italian poet of 
Dote, tht' Transalpine Publius Terentius Varro of the Aude, 
published shortly after CIeBar'S death. 

On the other band the interpenetration of the Latin and 
Hellenic character was, we might say, 88 old as Rome. 
On occasion of the union of Italy the conquering Latin 
Dation had &88imilated to itself all the other conquered 
nationalities, excepting only the Greek, which 11"88 received 
just 88 it stood WIthout any attempt at external amalgama
tion. Wherever the Roman legIOnary went, the Greek 
l'choolmaster, DO lees a conqueror in his own way, followed j 
at an early date 'We find famoui teachers of the Greek . 
language settled on the Guadalquivir, and Greek was as well 
tau~ht as Latin in' the inetitute at Ollca. The higher RQmon 
culture itself 1n. in fact nothing else than the proclama
tion of the great 1J000pei of Hellenic manDers and art in the 
Italian idiom j &,,<>&lOlit the modest pretension of the civilizing 
,conquerora to proclaim it first of all in their own language 
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. to the barbarians of the West the Hellene at least could not 
loudly protest. Already the Greek everywhere-and, most 
decidedly, just where th~ national feeling was purest and 
Btrongel!t, on the frontiers threatened by barbaric de
nationalisation, e. g., in lIassilia, on the north coast of the 
Black Bea, .and on the Euphrates and Tigris-ilescried the 
protector and avenger of Hellenism in Rome; and in fact the 
·foundation of towns by Pompeius in the far East resumed 
after an interruption of centuries the beneficent work ot 
Alexander. 

Tbe idea of an Italo-Hellenic empire with two languaget 
and a Bingle nationality was not new-otherwise it would 
have been nothing but a blunder; but the develoJ?ment ot 
it from fto.at.i~g projects to a firml,-grat'ped conceptlon, from 
'acattered mltial efforts to the laymg of a secure and concen
trated foundation, was the work of the third and greatest 
·of the democratic statesmen of Borne. 

The first and most essential rondition for the political 
and national levelling of the empire was the preservation and 
extension of the two nationa destined to joint dominion, 
along with the abllorption as rapidly all p08llible ot the 
barbarian racea, or those termed barbarian, existing by their 
aide. In a certain sense we might no doubt name along 
with Romans and Greeks a third nationality, which vied 
with them in ubiquity in the world of that day, and was 
deRtined to play no insignificant part in the new Itate ot 
,ClPsar. We Bpeak of the Jewl. This remarkable people, 
Jielding aO(I yet tCn~ous, was in the ancient as in the 
modern world everywhere and nowhere at home, and every
where and nowhere powerful. 1'he SUcre8BOl'8 of David and 
Solomon were of hardly more lignificance for the Jew! ot 
that age than Jerusalem for those of the prest'nt day; the 
nation found doubtlela for ita religioul and intellectual 
unity a viaible rallying-point in the petty kingdom of 
Jerusalem, but the nation itself consisted -not merely of 
the aubjecta of the Hasmonmanl, but of the innumerable 
bodiea of Jewa 8C8ttered throngh the whole Parthian and 
the whole Boman empire. Within the citiea of Alexandria 
e8pecially and of Cyrene the Jewl formed lpecial com
munities adminiatratively and even locally di8tinct, not 
nnlike the" JewI' quartel'8" of our towna, but with a freer 
position and luperintended by a "ma~ter of the people" BI 
luperior judge and admi.ni.strator. How numeroUi even in 
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the" polity of which was really ~othing but a citi~enship of " 
the world, and the nationality of which was really nothing 
but humanity:, " 

• Hellenism. But the :4atin and Hellenic natioualities continued to be 
exclusively the positive elements of the new citizenship_" 
'.rhe distinctively Italian state of the republic was thus at an 
end;" but the rUlDour that Cresar was ruining Italy and 
Rome on purpose tQ transfer the centre of the empire to the 
Greek East and to make Ilion or Alexandria its capital, was 
nothing but a piece of talk-very easy to be accounted for, 
but also very silly-of the angry nobility. On the contrary 
,in Cresar's organisations the Latin nationality always retained 
the ascendancy; as is indicated in the very fact that he 
issued all his enactments in Latin, although those destined 
for the Greek·speaking countries were at the same time 
issued in Greek." In general he .arranged the relations of 
the two great nations in his monarchy just as his republican 
predecessors ha<Jarranged them in the united Italy; the 
1;[ellenic nationality was protected where it existed; the 
Italian was extended as far alii circumstal\ces permitted, and 
the inheritance of the races to be absorbed was destined for 
it. This was necessary, because an entire equalising of the 
Greek and Latin elements in the state would in all pl"Oba-
bility have in a very short time. occasioned that catastrophe 

- whieh Byzantinism- brought about several centuries later: 
folthe Greek element was superior to the Roman not merely 
in all intellectual "aspects, but also in the measure of its 
predominance, and it had within Italy itself in the hosts of 
Hellenes and half-Hellenes who migrated compulsorily or 
voluntarily to Italy anen<Jless number of apostles apparently 
insignificant, but whose influence could not be estimated too 
highly-. To mention only the most conspicuous phenomenon 
in thIS respect, the rule of Greek lackeys over the Roman 
monarchs is -as old as the monarchy. The first in the equally 
long and repulsive list of these personages is the confidential 
servant of Pompeius, Theophanes of Mytilene, who by his 
power over his weak master contributed probably more than 
anyone "else to the outbreak of the war between Pompeius 

"and Cresar. Not wholly without reason he was after his 
death treated with divine honours by his. countrymen; he 
commenced. forsooth. the valet dB chambrB government of 
the imperial period, which. in a certain measure was just a 
dominion of the Hellenes over the Romans. The' govern-
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ment had accordingly every reason not to encourage by its 
direct action the exteusion of Hellenism at least in the 
Weet; but the Greek element,wherever it existed, was, 
preserved and protected. However political crises might 
.ug~eet to the Imperator the demolition of the strong pillara 
of Hellenism in the West and in Egypt, Massilia and 
Alexandria were neither destroyed nor denationalised. 
If Sicily was not simply relieved of the presence of the 
decumlB, but hadite communities invested " .. ith Latin 
righte, which waa probably meant to be followed in due 
time by full equalisation with Italy, Cresar's design beyond 
doubt was not to Latinise Sicily, but to attach that glorious. 
isllmd-which nsture has destined not 80 much to be an 
adjoining land to Italy, as to be the finest of its provinces
to the allsociation of the Italian communities, under reten
tion of ita Hellenic nationality, just like Neapolis and 
Rbl.'gium. . . 

On the other hand the Roman element was promoted by Latinising. 
the government through colonisation and Lntinising withall . 
vigour and at tbe most various points of the kingdom. 
The principle, which originated no doubt from a bad combi-
nation of formal. law and brute force. but was inevitably 
necessary in order to deal freely with the .nations destined 
to destruction-that all the soil in the provinces not ceded 
by Bpecial act of the government to communities or private 
persona was the property of the state, and the holder of it 
for the time being had merely an heritable possession on 
Buft"erance and revocable at any time--waB retained by Crenr 
and raised by him from a democratic party-theory to a fun- . 
damental principle of monarcllicallaw. Gaul, of course, fell C;snlpine 
to be primaril, dealt with in the extension of Roman nation- Gaul. 
ality. CiaalplDe Gaul obtained throughout-what a great· 
part of the inhabitants had long enjoyed-political equalisa-
tion with the leading country, by the admission of the 
Transpadane communities into the Roman burgess-union, 
which had for long been assumed.by the democracy as at!com· 
plished (P. 4. 312) and was now (705) finally accomplished 
by Cresar. Practically this province had already completely 
Latinised itself during the forty years which had elapsed Binee 
the bestowal of Latin rights. The exclusives might ridicule 
the broad and gurgling accent of the Celtic Latin, and miss 
.. an undefined something of the ~ace of the capital" in the 
Insubrian or Venetian, who asCresar'a legionary had· con- . 

49. 
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conferred .also on . some other Spanish c!>mmnnities, and 
Latin righttl probably on still more.- . 

In Africa the project, which Gaius Grilcchus had not been 
allowed to b.!'ing to an issue, was now carried out, and on the 
IIpot where the city !>f the hereditarr foes of Rome had 
stood, 3,000 Italian colonists and a great :p.umber of the 
tenants on lease and sufferance resident in the Carthaginian 
territory were settled; and the new" Venns-colony," the 
Roman Qarthage, throve with amazing. rapidity .under the 
liIingularly favourable circumstances of the locality. Utiea. 
hitherto the capital and first commercial' town in the pro
vince, had already . been in some measure compensated 
beforehand, apparently by the bestowal of Latin rights, for 
the revival of its superior rival. In the. N umidian territory 
newly annexed to, the empire the important Cirta and the 
other communities assigned to the Roman CO'1idottiere Publius· 
Sittius for himsel!and hi!! troops (..,. 447) obtained the rights 
of .Roman military colonies. The stately provincial towns 
indeed, which the insane fury of Juba and of the desperate 
:remnant of the constitutional party had converted into ruins, 
did npt revive so rapidlras they had been reduced to ashes, 
and many a ruinous site. recalled long afteFwards this fatal 
period; but the. two. new. Julian colonies, Carthage and 
Cirta, became and continued to be the centres of Aii-icano-. 
Roman civilisation. . 
. In .the desolate land of Greece, Cresar, besides other plans. 

such· as the institution of a Roman colony in Bnthrotum 
(opposite Corfu), busied himself above all with the restora
tion of Corinth. 'Not only '\Vas a considerable burgess
colony conducted thitheJ', but a plan was projected for 
'cutting through the isthmus; so as to avoid the dangerous 
circumnavigation of the Peloponnesus and to make the 
whole traffic between Italy ~nd Asia pass through the 
Corintho-Saronic gulf. L'lstly even in the remote Hellenic 
East the monarch called into existence Italian settlements; on the Black Sea, for instance, at Heraclea and Sinope, 
whichtoWDs ·the Italian colonists shared, as in the case of 
Emporire, with the old inhabitants;' on the Syrian coast, in 
the important port of Berytus, which like Sinope obtained 
an Italian constitution; and even in Egypt, whE're a Roman 
station was established on the lighthouse-island commanding 
~be harbour of Alexandria. . . 

Through these ordinances the Italian municipal freedom 
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wall carried into the provincel in a manner fer more com· Extension 
prehensive than had been previously the case. The com. oft~e 
munitwa of full burgessea-that is, all the towns of the Itab~n, I 
Cisal pine province and the burgess-colonies and burgess.' :~::f~~iol1 
municipia 8cattel'6d in Transalpine Gaul and el~ewher~wer8' to the pro. 
on an equal footing with the Italian, in so fur as they ad. vinces. 
minilltered their own affairs, and even exercised a somewhat 
limited jurisdiction; while on the other hand the more im--
portant processell came before the ROlJlan authority com-
petent to deal with them-as a rule, the governor of the. 
province.- The formally autonomous Latin and the other 
emancipated communitiea-inc1uding now those of Nar· 
bonese Gaul, all those of Sicily, so far as they were not 
burgesl,coDlmunities, and a considerable number also in' 
the other provinces-had not merely free administration, 
but probably unlimited jurisdiction; so ,hat the governor 
was only entitled to interfere there by virtue of his~ertainly 
very arbitrary-administrative control. No doubt even 
earlier there had been communitiel of full burgesses within-
the provinces of governors, luch as Aquileia; Ravenna, 
Narbo, and whole governors'.provmcea, such as Cisalpine' 
Gaul, bad consisted of communities with Italian consti-
tution; but it was, if Dot in law, at least in' a political point 
of view a singularly important 'innovation, . that there 
\\"88 DOW a province which 81 well as Italy was peopled 
101ely by Roman burge8ses,t and that others promised to Italy an, 1 
become luch. With this disappeared the first ~eat practical t~e PI'Oo 

distinction that aeparated Italy from the proVlDces ; and the ;::;~ to 

• That no oommunlty of full burg_ had more thau limited jurisdiction, one leoel. 
Ia certain; But the filet, which i •. distinctly apparent from the Calsarian 
municipal ordinance fOr Ci"'pine Gaul, ia • lurpriaing one-that the proceosea 
lying beyond municil>&i compt'tency from this pl'Ovince went Dot before ita 
governor, but before the Roman prmtor ; for in other cases the govemor i. in his 
province quite .. much representative of the p .. mtor who adminiote.,. justice be· 
tween burgeaaea .. of the pnetor who admini.ten justice between bnrgeases and 
Don.burgeoaea, and II tho .. oughlyoompetentto determine all processes. Beyond 
doubt this ia • remnant of the arrangement before Sulla under which in the 
whole continebtai territory R8 far .. the Alpa the urban magistretea alone we .... 
ClOmpt'tent, and thus all the proceaaea there, where they uceeded municipal 
eompt'teDcy. _rily came before the pra.ton In Rome. In Narbo again, 
Gad ... Carthage, Corinth, the proceaaea in luch • ease WeDt certainly to the 
governor ooncemed; .. Indoed avon from practic:al considerations the carrying 
of. auit to Rome oould not well be thought of. 

t I& II difficult to _ why, the bestowal or the Roman franchil8 on a 
province ClOllectiyely and the continuance of the provincial administration for it 
ahould be naual\y conceived .. contraata ucluding each other. Besidea. Ci .. lpine 

VOL. IV. 211' 
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second-that ordinarily no troops were stationed in' Italy, 
while they were stationed in the provinces-wall likewise in 
the course of disappearing; troops were now stationed only 
where there Wall a :(rontier to be defended, and the com
mandants of the provinces in which this Wall not the case, 
such all Nnrbo and Sicily, were officers only in name. The 
formal contraat between Italy and the provinces, which had 
at all times depended on other di~tinctions (ii. 67), continued 
certainly still to subsist-Italy being the sphere of the civil 
jurisdiction and of the consuls and prretors, while the pro
vinces were districts under the jurisdiction.of martial law and 
subject to proconsuls and proprretors; but the procedure ac
cording to civil and according to martial law had for 19n9 been 
practically coincident, and the different _ titles of the ma
gistrates signified little after the one ImperatoI' was over all. 

In all these variOU!! municipal foundations and ordinances
which are traceable at leallt in plan, if not -perhaps all in 
execution, to Cresar-a definite system is appan:nt. Italy 
Wall converted from the mistress of the subject peoples into 
the mother of the renovated Italo-Hellenic -nation. The 
Cisalpine proviiJce completely equalised with the mother
country was a promise and a 'guarantee that, in the monarchy 
of Cresar just all in the healthier ~mes of the republic, every 
Lllctinised district might expect to be placed on an equal 
footing by th~ side of its elder sisters and of the mother 
herself. On the threshold of full national and political 
equalization with Italy stood the adjoining lands, the Greek 

: Sicily and the' south of Gaul, which Wall rapidly becoming 
'Latinised.In a more remote stage of preparation stood the 
other provinces of the empire, in which, just as hitherto 
in southern Gaul Narbo had been a Roman colony, the 
great maritime 'cities-Emporire, Gades, Carthage, Corinth, 
Heraclea in Pontus, Sinope, Berytus, Alexandri_now became 
Italian or Helleno-Italiim communities, the centres of an 
Italian civilisation even in the Greek East, the fundamental 
pillars of the future nationalan~ political equalisation of the 
empire. The rule of the urban. community of Rome over 
the shores of' the Mediterranean Wall at an end; in its 

49. " Gaul notoriously obWned the Clvalas at latest in 705, wjiile it remained a 
1'1'Ovince as long as C8!SIIr lived and was only united with Italy after his death 

<'3. (Dio. xlviii. 12); the govelllol .. also can be pointed out down to 711. The very 
fnct that the Cesarian ordinance never designates the counb'Y as Italy. but u 
Cisalpiue Gau\ ought to have led to the I'ight view. 
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.tead came tlle new Mediterranean state, and its 'first act 
wal to atone for the two greateRt outrages which that 
urban community had perpetrated on civilisation. While 
the destruction of the two greatest marts of commert'e in the 
Roman dominions marked the turning point at which th'e 
protectorate of ~he Roman community degenerated into 
political tyranniBing over, and financial exaction from, the 
lubject lands, the prompt and brilliant restoration of 
Carthage and Corinth marked the foundation of the new 
great commonwealth which was to train u.p all the regions 
on the Mediterranean to national aud pohtical equality, to 
union in a genuine state. Well might Cresal' bestow on the 
city of Corinth in addition to its far-famed ancient name 
the new one of .. Honour to Julius" (LAvs JVLI). . Organ;,.. 

While thus the new united empire was furnished with a tiOD of 
national character, which doubtless necessarily lacked indi- the ?ew 
viduality and wal rather an inanimate product of art than emp,re. 

a fresh growth of nature, it further had need of unity 
in those institutions which express the general life of 
nations-in constitution and administration, in religion and 
jurilprudence, in money, me8lures, and weights; 81 to which, 
of conne, local diversities of the most varied character were 
quite compatible with essential union. In all these depart
ments we can only speak of the initial steps, for the thorough, 
formation of the, monarchy of Cmsar into an unity was the 
work ofthe future, and all that he did was to lay the found ... 
tion for the building of centuries. But of the lines, which the 
great man drew in these departments, several can still be re. 
cognised; and, it is more pleasing to follow him here, than in 
the task of reconstruction from theruins of the nationalities. 

As to constitution and administration we have already Censn. of 
noticed elsewhere the most important elements of the new the empire. 
unity-the transition of the sovereignty from the municipal 
council of Rome to the sole master of tbe Mediterranean 
monarchy: the conversion of that municipal council into a 
supreme imperial council representing Italy and the pro-
vinces; above all the transference-now commenced--of the 
Roman, and ~nerally of the Italian, municipal organization 
to the provincial communitics. This latter course-the 
beIJt~wal of, Latin, and thereafter of Roman, rights on the 
communities rir' for full admusion to the united state
gradually of Itself brought about uniform communal 
arrangements. In ?De respect alone this process could n~t. 
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. be waited for. The new empire needed immediately an 
institution which should place before the government at a 
glance the principal bases of administration-the proportions 
of population and property in the different communities--':""in, 
other words, an improved census. First the census of Italy 
was reformed. Hitherto, strange to say, it had been always 
held exclus~vely in the capital, to the annoyance of the 
burgesses and to the injury of business. According to 
ClIlsal"s ordinance. in future, when a census took place in 
the Roman community, there were to be simultaneously 
registered by the. highest authority in each Italian com
munity the name of every milnicipal burgess and·that of his 
f~ther or manumitter, -his district, his age, and his property; 
and these lists were: lO' be furnished to the .Roman censor 
early enollgh to enabJe him to complete in proper time the 
general lil!t of Roman burgesses and of -Roman property. 
That it was ClIlsar~1! intention to intr&duce similar institutions 
also in the provinces is attested partly by the measurement 
and survey of the whole empire ordered by Clilsar, partly by 
the nature of the arrangement itself; for it in fact furnished 
the general instrument appropriate for procuring as well in 
the Italian as in the non-Italian communities of the state the 
information requisite for the central administration. Evi
dently here too it was Cmsar's intention to revert to the 
traditions of the earlier republican times, and to reintroduce 
the Census of the empire, which the earlier republic had 
effected-essentially in the same way as Clilsar effected the 
Italian-by analogous extension of the institution of the 
urban censorship' with its -set terms and other. essential 
J,'ules to-all the subject communities of' Italy and Sicily 
(i. 439, ii. 68). This .had, been one of the first institutiont! 
which the torpid aristocracy allowed to drop and in this wa.I' 
deprived the supreme governing authority of any general 
view of the resources in men and taxation at its disposal, and 
consequently of all possibility of an effective control (ii. 3"40). 
The indications still extant. and the very counection of things, 
show irrefragably that Clilsar made preparations to renew 
the general census that had been obslliete for .centuries. 

:We need scarcely say that in religion and in jurisprudence 
no thorough levelling could be thought of; yet with all 

• That this was. a cbange int .. odqced by Cmsar, ane not possibly an 
enactment "I .. end)" made in consequenee of the Social War, .!Iould never have 
~n doubted (Oic. Verr. act. i. 18, 54 and elsewhe .... ). . 
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toleration towards local faiths and municipal statutes the· 
new atate needed a common won hip consonant to tbe Italo
lIelll"nic nationality and a general code of law superior to the 
municipal .tatutee. It neOO~ tbem; for dafaclo both were 
already in exiatence. In the field of religion men had for 
renturies been busied in fusing together the Italian and 
lIellenic worships partly by external adoption, partll by 
internal adjustment of their reapective conceptions 0 the 
goda i and, owing to the pliant lormleea character of the Italian 
~ods, there had been no great difficulty-in resolving Jupi~r 
lUto Zeus, Venua into Aphrodite, and 1')- every essential 
idea of the Latin faith into its Hellenic counterpart. The 
Itnlo-Hellenic religion stood forth in ita outlines ready-made; 
~ow much in this V\!ry dt'partment men were conscious of 
having gone beyond the specifically Boman point of view 
and advaBced towarda an ltalo-Hellenic quasi-nationality, is 
shown by the distinction made in the already mentioned 
theology of Varro between the II common" gods, that is, 
thos8 acknowledged by Bomans and Greeks, and the special 
gods oCthe Roman community. 

So far u concerDll the field of criminal and police law, where Law of the 
the govern !Dent more directly interferes and the necessities empire. -
of the eaae Bl'8 substantially met by a judicious legislation, 
there WAIl no difficulty in attaiuing, in 'he way of legislative 
action, that degree of material uniformity which certainly 
was in this department needful for the unity of the empire. 
In the civil law again. where the initiative belongs to com-
ruercial intercourse and merely the formal shape to the legis-
lator, the code for th, united. empire, lfhich the legislator 
certainly could not have created, had been already long 
since developed naturally by commercial intercoune itselt:. 
The Boman urban law wu still indeed legally based on the 
t'mbodiment of the Latin national law contained in the 
Twel\'e Tables. Later laws hod doubtleB8 introduced varivus 
improvements of doltail suited to the times, among which 
the most important wu probably the abolition of the old 
inconvenient mode of commencing a process through stand-
ing forms of declaration by the parties (i. 163) and the sub-
stitution of an instruction to the single juryman dra,,-n up 
in 1II'riting by the' preeiding magistrate (f-ula): but in 
the main the popular legislation had only piled upon that 
venerable foundation an endleaa chaos of special Jaws long 
&inee in great part antiquated and forgotten, which can only 
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be compared to the English statutes at Jarge., The attempts 
to impart to.them scientific shape and system had certainly 
rendered the tortuous .paths of the old civil law accessible 
and thrown light upon them (iii. 474); but no Roman 
Blackstone could remedy the fundamental'defect, that an 
'urban code composed four hundred, years ago with its 
equally diffuse and confused supplements was now to serve 
as the law of a great state. ' Commercial intercourse provided 
for itself a more thorough remedy. The lively commerce 
between Romans and non-Romans had long ago developed 
in Rome an international private law (jus gentium; 1. 166); 
that is to say, a body: of maxims especially relating to com
mercial matters, 'according to which Roman judges pro-' 
nounced judgment, when a cause could not be decided either 
according to their own or any other national code and they 
were compelled~Betting aside the peculiarities of Roman, 
Hellenic, Phrenicianand other law-to revert to the common 
perceptions of right underlying all commercinl dealings. The 
formation -<>f the newer law proceeded on this basis. In the 
first place as a standard for the legal dealings of Roman 
burgesses with each .other, it de facto substituted for the 
old urban law, which had become practically.useless, a new 
code based in substance on a compromise between the 
national law of the Twelve'Tables and the international law 
or so-called law of nations. The former was essentially, 
adhered to, though of course with modifications suited to 
the times, in the law of marriage, family, and inheritance; 
whereas in all regulations which concerned dealings with 
property, and consequently in reference to ownership and 
contracts, the international law was the st8Jldard; in these 
matters indeed various important arrangements were 
borrowed even from local provincial law, .such as the legisla
tion as to usury (P. 526), and the institution of hypotheca. 
Through whom, when, and how th~ comprehensive innova
tion came into existence, whether at once or gradually, 
whether through one or several authors, are questions to 
which we cannot furnish a satisfactory answer. We know 
only that this reform, as was natural, proceeded in the first 
instance from the urban court; that it was first embodied 'in 
the instructions annually issued by the prretUl' uroonU8, 
when entering on office, for the guidance of the parties in 
reference to the most important maxims of law to be observed 
in the }udicial year then beginning (edictum annuum or 
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perpetuum prretoni urbani); and that, although various pre .. 
paratory steps towards it may have been taken in earlier 
times, it certainly only attained its completion in this epoch. 
The new code was theoretic and abstract, inasmuch as the 
Roman view of law had therein divested itself -of such of its 

·national peculiarities as it bad become aware of; but it 
W&l at the Bame time practical and positive, inasmuch as it 
by no meanl faded -away into the dim twilight of general 
equity or even into the pure nothingness of the so-called law 
of nature, but was applied by definite functionaries for definite 
concrete cases according to fixed rules, and 1\·as not merely 
capable of, but bad already essentially received a statutory 
embodiment in the urban edict. This code moreover COl'

respbnded in matter to the wants of the time, in so far as -
it furnished the more convenient forms required by the 
increase of commerce for legal procedure, for acquisition of 
property, and iOr couclusion of contracts. Lastly, it had 
already in the main become subsidiary law throughout the 
compass of the Roman empire, inasmuch as-while the mani
fold local statutes were retained for those legal relations 
which were nc1t directly commel'Cial, as well as for local 
transactions between membera of the· same legal district---, 
dealings relating to property between subjects of the 
empire belonging to different legal districts were regulated 
throughout after the model of the urban edict, though not 
applicable de jure to these cases, both in Italy and in the 
provinces. The law of the urban edict had thus essentially the 
same position in that age which the Roman law has occupied 
in our political development: this also is, so far as such 
op'positea can be combined, at once abstract and positive; 
th18 also recommended itself by its (compared with the 
earlier legal code) flexible forms of intercourse, and took 
its place by the aide of the local statutes as univerll3l 
auxiliary law. But the Roman legal development had an 
essential advantage over ours in this, that the denationalised 
legislation appeared, not as with us prematurely and by 
artificial birth, but at the right time and a"areeably to nature. 

Such waa the state of tIle law &I Cftlsar found it. When he C8!SIIr'. 
P!Oj~d ~he plan ~or a new code, i' is not difficult to divine PI"O~~t of 
hiS IDtentions. ThIS code could only comprehend the law ~Ilica- . 
of Roman burgesses, and could be a general code for the tiOD. 

empire merely so far as a code of the ruling nation suitable 
to the times could not but of itself become general sub-
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sidiary law throughout the compass of" the' empire. In 
crimiiuU law, if the plan embraced this at ,all, there was 
needed only a revision',and; adjustment of the Sullan ordi
nances. In civil law, for .. 'state whose' nationality was 
strictly humanity, ~ the necessary and only possible formal 
shape was to invest ~hat urban edict, which had already spon
taneouslygrown ou); of lawful commerce, with the security and 
precis.ion of statute-law. The first step towards this had been 
taken hy the Cornelian law of 687, when it enjoined the 
judge'to keep to the maxims set forth at the beginning o( 
his mawstracy alld not 'lU'bitrarHy to administer other law 
{P. 158)_ regulation: which may well be compared with 
the law of the'.Twelve Tables, and which became almost as 
significant, for the fixing of the later' urban law as that 
collection,foHhe fixing ,of the earlier. But although after 
the Corileliandecree of the people the edict was no longer 
subor~te to the judge, but the judge was by law subject 
to the', edict;, and though the new code had p):,actically dis.' 
'possessed the old urban 'law in judicial usage as in legal 
instruction--every urban judge WAS still free at his entrance 
on office absolutely and arbitrarily to alter tHe edict, and the 
law of the Twelve Tahles with its additions still alwavs out
weighed formally the urban edict, so that in each individual 
case of collision the antiquated rule had to be set aside by 
arbitr!p'y interference of the magistrate and therefore, 
strictly"speaking, by violation of formal law. The sub- . 
sidiary application of the urban edict in the court of the 
praJtor peregri1ius at Rome and in the 'different provincial judi
catures was entirely subject to the arbitrary pleasure ot' the 
indiVidual presiding magistrate. It was evidently necessary 
to set aside definitively the old Urban law, so far, as it had 
not been transferred to the newer, and in the case of the latter 
to set suitable limits to its arbitrary alteration by each indi
vidual,urban judge, poss~blyalso to regulate its subsidiary 

, application ,by the side of the local, Iltatutea. This was 
Cmaar's design, when he projected the plan for his code; for 
it 'could not have been otherwise. The plan was 'not 

, execilted; and thus that troublesome state of transition 'in 
Roman jurisprudence was perpetuated till this necessary 
reform 'Was accomplished six centuries afterwards and then 
but imperfectly by one of the successors of Cmsar, the 
emperor Justinian. 

, Lastly, in money, meaSures, and weights the substantia! 
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equaliaation of the Liltin and Hellenic systems had long' been 
in progress. It was very ancient ao far as concerned the defi
nition. of weight and the measW'e. of CBp'acity and of length 
indilpensabla for trade and commerce li. 215), and in t.he 
monetary lIystem little more recent than the introduction of 
the silver coinage (ll. 881). 'But these oide. equationa were' 
not .ufficient, becsuae in the Hellenic w()rld itself the most 
varied metrical and monetary lIystemll subsisted side by side; 
it was necealary, and formed part doubtless of CIIlSIU"S plan; 
now to introduce everywhere in the new united empire, so· 
far II thi. had not been done already. Roman money, Roman 
measurel, and Roman weight. in sucl1 a manner that they 
alone should be reckoned by in official intercourse, and that 
the non.Roman .ystema should be restricted to local currency 
or placed in a-once for all regulated-ratio to the Roman. 
The action of CIIlSIU', however. can only be pointed out in two 
of the most important of these departments, the monetary 
'y.tem and the calendlU'. 

The Roman monetary .ystem waH baaed on the two Gold coin 
preciou. metal. circulating .ide by side and in a fixed as imperial 
relation to each other, gold being !;iven and taken according currency. 
to weight, - ailver in the form of coin; but practically in 'con
lIequence of the extensive tranamanne intercourse the gold 
far preponderated over the silver. Whether the acceptance 
of Roman Bilver money was not even at an earlier period 
obligatory throughout the empire, is uncertai)l; at any tate 
uncoined gold essentially supplied the place of imperial 
money throughout the Roman territory, tlie more so atl th& 
Romana had prohibited the coining of gold in all the pro-
vinces and client-states, and the denarius had, in addition to 
Italy, tU ju.re or tU facto naturaliscditself in Cisalpine Gaul, 
in Sicil1., in Spain and vanoua other places, especially in the 
West (iii. (15). But the imperial coinage begins with 
Cretl&r. Enctly like Alexander, he marked the foundation of 

, the new monarchy embracing the civilised world by the fact. 
that the only metal forming an universal medium obtained 
the first place in the coinage. The greatness of the scale on 

• The ",ld pieem, which Sulla (iii. '12) and contemporarily PompeiWl 
muoed to be etruclli, both in email qoaotitr, do not iDvalidate thl. proposition; 
for thoy probably canle to be take eo10ly by weight juR like the golden Philippei 
which were In cil'CuJatioa even down to CIIOiBl'. time. They are certainly 
remarkable, because they anticipa&. the Ceariao Imperial gold just u Sulla'. 
regency anticipated the Bew monarchy. 
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which the new c-arian gold piere (2Of. 7 do acrording to the 
present nIue of the metal) W&8 immediately roined, is 
ehown by the fact that in • single tl'f'&ll\ll'e buried seven 
yean after Cesar'8 death there were found 80,000 of thet!f! 
pieces. It is true that financial I!peculatiOD8 m.y hue 
exercised.oollateral in8uence in this respecL- As to the 
eilver money, the exclusive rule of the Roman denariUl in 
all the West, for which tbe found8tion had previously been 
laid. was finally established by C_r, .. hen be definitively 
closed the only Occidental mint th.t etill oompeted in llihoer 
currency with the Roman, that of 1tlassili. The ooin.ing of 
silver or oopper 8mall money 1fU still permitted to • number 
of Occidental communities; t~uarter deaarii were 8truck 
by lOme Latin oommunities of lOuthern Gaul, haU tkrearii by 
several amt()n8 in northern Gaul, ()()pper emall ooiDl in 
TBrioUl instanct'8 even after C2lSIIr'8 time by oommunea of the 
West i but this small money was throughout ooined after the 
Roman standard, and ita acceptance moreover W&8 probably 
obligatory only in local dealings. C_r does not eeem any 
more than the earlier goTernment to hare oontemplated the 
'regulation with a view to unity of the monetary system of the 
East, where great m.sses of CIOIlI'8e silver money-mucb of 
.. hich too ea.sily admitted of being debased or .. orn .... y
and to some extent even, as in Egypt, • oopper roin~<>e .kin 
to our paper money .. ere in ciroolation, .nd the Syrian rom
mercia! cities would have felt very severely the 1fBDt of 
their {,revioUl national ooinage oorretlponding to the Me
potamlllD. currency. We find here subsequently the anange
ment, that the denariu8 has everywhere legal currency and is 
the only medium of official -reckoning,t while the local 
ooins hare legal currency within their limited range but 
acoording to. t.ari1r unfavourable for them as oompared witb 
the denariua.* This was probably not introduced all u 

• It af'l'I'U'I to wit, that i. artier ti .... the daj.,. J the I&olMftditcn 
.. yabI~ ill oil...,.. CDuld _ be pDt 1Opi_ tIaoir will ill ~ ~'" 10 ita 
l.gal ratio te oil ..... ; .n...- it aimila J .. doubt,. that c.- C-'. ti_ 
the ~ .......... 10 be takm without oppaoitioa .... 100 1IiI...,.. ___ 
This .... jUlt at that tiBw the -. im\*1-t. _ ia ........,._ J tbe gnoot 
q .... titiel J rW put iIlte ci ..... 1a&ioa by Qooor it otoool (or • ti .. ill tbe 
0IlITt!IDCJ J trade 2S per -'- bolo. the ~ ratio.. 

t n.... io proIal.IYIlO iDocriptioll .r tbe Imporiol. period. .1UcIa.,.as. 
....... J..-y othenrioo thoa ia a-... ....... 

t n .. the AUit "-'A-. althoaP _bly_Yior thoa the .......... .... 
7ft ndIcme4 oquo! 10 it; t.bo ~ M ADtitdo, .... tb~ _ .. 
....... l$~Joil ..... ,_ ...... oq...a 103 ~"""'wiU.:A 
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onet\ and in part perhapa may have preceded Cesar; but it 
.... at any rate the etl8ential complement of the ONarian 
arrangement .. to the imperial coinage, whoee new gold piece 
found ita imm~e model in the almost equally h~~ coin 
of AleDDder and .... doubtlell8 ealculated especially for 
cireulation in the East. 

or a kindred nature .... the reform of the ealendar. The Ref'orm or 
ft'publican ea1endar, which Btrangely enough .... t!till the old the_ 
ckcemriral ealendar-an imperfect adoption of the ~ Ieodar. 
that preceded Meton (i. 4,88)-had by • combination of 
wretched mathematica and wretched administration come to 
anticipate the true time by 67 whole days. BO that & g. the 
fetltiql of l1ora .... celebrated 011 the 11th Jull inatead of 
the 28th April. Casar finally ft'mol'ed thia eriJ, and with 
the help of the Greek. mathematician Sosigenea introduoed 
the Italian farmer'. 'lNr re~ed according to the Egyptian 
ea1endar of Eudoxua, .. well .. a ratioualsyatem of intercala-
tion, into religious and official W!8; while at the aame time . 
the beginning of the rNr 011 the 1st March of the old 
ea1endar .... aOOlished. and the date of the 1at 1an11l1l'1-
fixed at first .. the term for changing the supreme ma.,aistrates 
and in conaequence of thia long since predominant in civil 
lif~W18 assumed .. the ea1endal'-period for· commencing 
the year. Both changes came into effect on the lat lanuary 
709 of the city, 4S B.C .. and along with them the W!8 of the 
Julian ea1endar BO named after ita author, which long after 
the fall of the monarchy of Casar remained the regulative 
standard of the civilised world and in the maiD is 80 Btill. -
By1'f&y of esplanation there· .... added in a detailed edict a 
Btar-calendar derived bom the E..."YJIban astronomiea1 obaer-
vationa and transferred-not iDaeed very Bkilfully-to 
Italy, which fixed the· rising and setting of the Btara 
named according to clara of the ea1endar.~ In lhia domain 
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'also th~ ROm~ and Greek worlds were thus' placed on 
a par. ' . ' 

('"sar and ,-Such were the foundations of the Mediterranean monarchy 
his wOl'ks. of Cresar.' For the second time in Rome the social questiou 

had reached a crisis, at which ,the antagonisms not only ap
peared to be, but actually were, in the form of. their exhibi
tion, insoluble and, in their expression, irreconcilable. On the 
first occasion Rome ,had been £laved by the fact that Italy 
was merged, in Rome and Rome in Italy, and in the new 
enlarged and altered, home ,those old antagonisms were not 
reconciled, butfell into abeyance. )~' ow Rome was once more 
saved by the fact that the countries of the Mediterranean were 
merged in it or became prepared for merging; the war between 
the Italian pooJ:' and rich, which in the old Italy could only Emd 
with the destruction of the nation, h~d no longer, a battle-

- field oJ:': a, :meaning in the Italy of three continents. The 
Latin'colonies'closed the gap which threatened to swallow 
up the Roman community in the fifth century; the deeper 
chasm of the seventh century 'Was filled by the Transalpine 
and transmarine colonisations of Gaius Gracchus and Cresar. 

, For Rome alone history not merely performed miracles, but 
also reJ.>eated its miracles, and twice cured the internal crisis, 
which In the state itself was incurable, by regenerating the 
state. There was doubtless much corruption in this regene
ration; as the union of Italy was accomplished overthe ruins 
of the Samnite and Etruscan nations, so the Mediterranean 
monarchy built' itself on the ruins of countless states and 
tribes once living and vigorous; but it was a corruption out 
of which sprang a fresh growth, part of which remains green 
at the present day. What was pulled down for the sake of the 
new building, was only the secondary nationalities which had 
long since been marked out for destruction by the levelling 
hilDd of civilisation. Cresar, wherever he came forward as a 
destroyer, only carried out the pronounced verdict of histori
cal development; but he protected the germs of culture, where 
and as he found them, in his own land as well as among,the 
sister nation of the Hellenes. He saved and renewed the 
Roman element; and .not only did he spare the Greek 
element, but with the same self-relying genius with which 
he accomplished the renewed foundation of Rome he under
took also the regeneration of the Hellenes, and resumed the 
interrupted work of the great Alexander, whose image, we 
may well believe, never was absent from Cresar's soul. He 
solved'these two great tasks Dot merely side'by side, but tho 
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one bv meana of tbe other. . The two great essentiala of 
humanity-general and individual development, or ataOO and 
culture-once in cOlbryo united in thoae old Gl'lIlCo-Italians 
feeding their flock. in primevalaimplicity far from the coasta 
and islanda. of the ME'diterranean, had become dissevered 
when the .. were parted into Italian. and Hellenes, and had 
thenceforth remamed apart for many centuries. Now tbe 
descendant of the Trojan prince and the Latin king'. daughter 
created out of a atate WIthout distinctive culture and a cos
mopolitan civilisation a new whole, in whicli state and culture 
again met together at tho acme of human existence in the 
rich fulnes. of blessed maturity and worthily filled the 
.phere appropriate to auch an union. 

The outlines have thus been set forth, wbich Cresar drew 
for this work, accordipg to which he laboured himself, and 
according to which posterity-for many centuries con&ned to 
the patbs which this great man marked out-endeavoured to 
prosecute the work, if not 1!ith the intellect and energy, yet 
on the whole' in accordance with the intentions, of the illus
trioul master. Little was finished; much was merely begun. 
Whether the plan was eomplete, those who venture to vie in 
thougbt with such a man may decide; we observe no material 
defect.! in what lies before u&-cverysingle stone of the build
ing enough to make a man immortal. and let all combining 
to form one harmonious whole. ClIlSar rule as king of Rome 
for live years and a balf, not half as long as Alexander; in the 
intervals of Ileven great campaigns, wbich allowed him to 
atay not more than fifteen montbs altogether- in the capital 
of his empire. be regulated the destinies of the world for the 
present and the future, from the establishment of the 
boundary-line between civilisation and barbarism down to 
the removal of the rain-pools in the streets of the capital. 
aud yet retained tim!! ana composure enough attentively to 
follow the priZ&-pieces in the thtlatre and to confer the 
chaplet on the victor with improvised verSes. The rapidity 
and precision with which tbe plan was executed prove that 
it bad been long meditated thoroughly and all ita parta 
settled in detail; . but, even thus, they remain not much less 
wonderful than tht! plan itself. The outlines were laid down 
and thereby the new state was defined for all coming time; the 

• CInar stayed in Rome in April and Dec. 705, on each .occasion for a few 49. 
dRY"; from Sopt.lo Dec. 707; lOme fOur months in the autumn of the year 47. 
01' tilteen montha 708, and from Oct. 709 to Man:b 71 O. 46. 45. 44. 
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boundless future alone could complete the structure; So far 
Cresar might say, that his object was attained; and this was 
probably the, meaning of the words which were sometimes 
heard to fall from him'"""":""that he had lived long enough. But 
precisely because the building was an endless one, the master 
Bslong as he lived restlessly added stone to stone, with always 
the same dexterity and always the same elasticity busy at 
his work, without ever overturning ·or altering, just as if there 
were for him merely a to-day and no to-molTow. Thus he 
worked and created as never any mortal did before· or ai'tflr 
him; and as a worker and creator he still, after well nigh two 
thousand years, lives in the memory of the nation~the 
first, and the unique!-Imperator Crew. 



CHAPTER XIL 

RELIGION. ctrLTURE, UTERATURE, AND ART. 

h' the development of religion and. philosophy no new St.nt~ 
element appeared during this epoch. The Romano- religion. 
Hellenic atat!,"religion and the StolC atate-philosophy in
aeparably combined with it were not merely a convenient 
inatrument for every government-oligarchy. democracy, or 
monarchy-but altogether indispensable, because it was just 
88 impossible to construct the state wOO1l1 withoutreligJouB 
elements 88 to discover any new state-religlOn adapted to form 
a aubstitute for the old. So the besom of revolution swept 
doubtlesa at times very roughly through the cobwebs of the 
augural bird-lore (P. 296) i nevertheleBl the rotten machine 
creaking at every joint survived the earthquake which 
swallowed up the republic itself, and preserved itS insipidity 
and ita arrogance wlthout diminution for transference to 'the 

. new monarchy. As a matter of course, it fell more and more 
into disfavour with aU those who manifested freedom ofjudg-
ment. Towards the state-religion indeed public opinion 
maintained an attitude esst'ntially indifferent; it was on all 
.ides recognised 88. an institution of political convenience, 
and no one specially troubled himself about it with the ex
ception of political and antiquarian literati. But towards 
its philosophical sister there gradually sprang up among the 
unprejudiced public that hostility. which the empty and yet 
perfidious hypocrisy of set phrases never fails m the long 
run to awaken •. That a preaentiment of its own worthlessness 
began to dawn on the StOB itself, is shown by ita attempt. 
artificially to infUll6 into itself some fresh spirit in the way 
of ~J1lcretism. Antiochus of Asca10n (flourishing about 
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(75), who professed to have amalgamated the Stoic and 
Platonic-Aristotelian systems into one organic unity, in 
reality so far succeeded that his miBBhapen doctrine became 
the fashionable philosophy of the conservatives of his time 
and was conscientiously studied by the genteel dilettanti 
and literati of Rome. . Every one who displayed intellectual 
vigour. opposed the Stoa or ignored it. It was principally 
antipathy towards the boastful and tiresome Roman Phar
isees, coupled doubtless with the increasing disposition 

,to take refuge from practical life in indolent apathy 
or empty irony. that occasioned during this epoch: the 
extension of the system of EpicllrUs to a larger circle and 
the naturalization of, the Cynic philosophy of Diogenes in 
Rome. However stale' and poor in thought the former might 
be, a philosophy, which did not seek the way to wisdom 
through an alteration of traditional te~s but contented 
itself with those in existenl?l!. and throughout recognised only 
the perceptions of 'sense as true, was always better than the 
terminological jingle and the hollow conceptions of the Stoic 
wisdom; and the Cynic philosophy was of all the philoso
phical systems of the times in 80 far by much the best, as 
its system «'as confined to the having no system at all and 
sneering at all systems and, all systematisers. In both fields . 
war was waged against the Stoa with zealand success; for 
serious men, the Epicurean Lucretius preached with the full 
accents of heartfelt conviction and of holy zesl against the 
Stoical faith in the Gods and Providence and' the 'Stoical 
doctrine of the immortality of the soul; for the great public 
ready to laugh, the Cynic Varra hit the mark still more 
sharply with the flying darts of his extensively-read satires. 
While thus the ablest men of the older generation made war 
on the Stoa, the younger generation again, such as Catullus, 
stood in no inward relation to it at all, ~d passed a far 
sharper censure on it by completely ignoring it. 

But. if in the present instance a faith no longer believed 
was maintained out of political convenience, they amply made 
up for this in other respects. Unbelief and superstition, 
different hues of the same historical phenomenon, went in 
the Roman world of that day hand in hand. and there was 
Jio lack of individuals who in themselves combined both-who 
denied the goda with Epicurus, and yet prayed and sacrificed 
before every shrine. Of course only the gods that came from 
,the East were still in vogue. and, as the men continued to 
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8oc:k from the Greek Janda to Italy. 80 the gods of the East 
migraWd io e.er-iDcftuing numbera to t~ wen. The im
portance or the Phrygiaa eultua at that time in Rome is 
.h91l"n both by the polemical tone of the older men Buch .. 
V &nO and Lucretius, and by the ]lOetical glorification of it 
in the Ia.slUonable Catullus, which conclndes with the 
ebaracteriatic request that the goddeu may deign to turn 
the heads or others only and not that of the poet himself. 
A fresh addition was the Persian wonhip. which iB Baid to Woniup 01 
hATe tim reached the Occidental. through the medium or Mithra. 
the pirates who met on the Mediterranean from the Eut and 
from tbe West: the oldest _t of this eultua in the West 
is BtaWd to haTe been lIount Olympus in Lycia. That in 
the adoption or Oriental worships in the West auch higher 
~~tiTe and moral elt'menta .. they contained ... ere 
geDe1"lilly allcnrt>d to chop. ill Btrikingly emeed by the f'aet 
that Aho.ramazd.a, t~l' supreme god of the}lure doctrine "f 
Zarathustra. remained rirtually unknown m the West. and 
adoration there was especiaJI.f d.ireded to that god ... ho 
bad occupied the ti.ntt place ID tbe old Pt'l"IIian national 
religion and had been transferred by Zarathusba to the 
It>OOod-tbe Buo-god llithra. But tbe brighter and gt>ntlt'r Wonhip 
celestial forms of the Penian religion did not 80 rapidly gain 01 w.. 
• footing in Rome .. tbe..-eariBome mystical .... arm of tbe 
grotesque divir.itiee or Egypt-Lris tbe mother or nature 
with ht'f' ... hole bain. the coustantly dying and coustantly 
renTing Osiris, the gloomy Sarapis. the taciturn and graTe 
lIarpocrates, the dOg-heaaed Anubis. In the year ... heo 
Clodius emancipated the clubs and CODTeIlticlee (696) and :.0. 
doubt lets in colI.IIeCJuence of thie very f'mancipatioo of the 
populare, that s..-arm eTeD prepared to make ita entry into the 
old atronghold of the Roman Jupiter in tbe Capitol, and it 
...... with diflicullI that the inTUioo 1I"U prevented and 
tbe inevitable Fmples ... ere banisht>d at least to the Buburbs 
of Rome. No ... onhipwas equally ~ among the lower 
Ol'Ckn of tbe lIOPnlation in the capItal: ... heo the BeDate 
ordered the temples or bia conatructed within the ring-wall 
to be pulled d01l"D, DO labourer Tentured to lay the ti.nJt hand 
00 them and the consul Lucius PaullUl was himselC obli.,aed 
to apply the ti.nJt atroke or tbe axe (701); • ..-ager might be .)0). 

laid, tW the more lax any woman ..-as, the more piously Bhe 
worshipped Iai&. That the tasting of lots. the interpretation 
of dreama. and similar liberal uta I1lPported their professors, 

TOL. IT. 20 
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. was a matter of course. ·The calltillg of horoscopes was 
already a· scientific pursuit; Lucius Tarutius of Firmum, 
a respectable and in his own way learned man, a friend of 
V &ITO and Cicero, with all gravity cast the nativity of 
kings Romulus and Numa and of the city of Rome itself, 
and for the edification of the credulous on either side con
:firmed by means of his Chaldean and ·Egyptian wisdom the 
accounts -of the Romau annals. 

The new But by far tlle most remarkable phenomenon in this 
P~thagore- domain was. the first attempt to reconcile crude faith with 
8U1"m. speculative thought, the first appearance or-those tendencies, 

which we are accustomed to describe as N eo-Platonic, in the 
NigidiusRoman world.. Their oldest apostle-there was PubliuB 
Figulus.. Nigidius Figulus, .. ;a Roman of . rank belonging to the 

~trictest sect. ion .of the aristocr~cy, wh? filled the prmtorship 
58. '45. ill 696 and died lD 709 as 8. political exile beyond the bounds 

of Italy. Witlr astonishing copiousness of learning and still . 
more astonishing strength of faith he create!l out of the most 
dissimilar 'elements 8 philosophico-religious structure, the 
singular outline of which .he probably developed still more 
in his oral discourses' than in his theological and physical 
writings. In philosophy, seeking deliverance from the skele
tons 01" the current systems and abstractions, he recurred 
to the neglected fountain of the {Ire-Socratic philosophy,to 
whose ancient sages thought had still presented itself with sen
~uous vividness. The'researches of.physical science-which, 
suitably treated, afford even now so excellent a handle for 
mystic delusion and pious sleight of hand, and in antiquity 
with ~ts more defective insight into physical laws lent 
themselves still more easily to such objects-played.in this 
case, as may readily be conceived, 8. considerable part. His 
theology was based essentially on that strange m~dley, in 
which Greeks af 8. kindred spirit had intermingled Orphic 
and. other very old or very new indigenous wisdom with 
Persian, Chaldean, and Egyptian secret doctrines, and 
with which Figulus incorporated the quasi-results of the 
Tuscan investigations into nothing and of. the indigenous 
lore. touching the flight of birds, so as to produce further 
harmonious confusion. The whole system obtained its con
secration-political, religious, and national~from the name 
. of Pythagoras, the ultra-conservative statesman whose 
supreme principle was "to promote order and to check dis
order," the miracle-worker and necromancer, the primeval 
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I8ge who wu a native of Italy, who was interwoven even 
with the legendary history of Bome, and whose statue was to 
be leeD in the lwman Forum. As birth and death are 
kindred with each other, la-it leemed-Pythagoras, was to 
Itand not merely by the cradle of the republic as friend of 
the wise N uma and colleague of the sagacious mother Egeria, , 
but aliO by itl grave II the last protector of the Bacred bird
lore. But the new system WII not merely marvellous, it 
al80 worked marTell; Nigidius announced to the father of 
the lubsequent emperor Augustus, on the very day when the 
latter wal born, the future greatness of his son i nay the 
prophet. conjured up spirit. for the credulous, and, what W8I 
of more moment, they poipted out to them the places where 
their lost money lay. The ne-w;-andoo()ld wisdom, such as it 
was, made a profound impression on its contemporaries; 
men of the highest rank, of the greatest learning, of the most 
IOlid ability, belonging to very different parties-the consul 
of 700 Appius Claudius, the learned Marcus Varro, the brave M. 
officer Publius Vatiniu&-took part in the citation of spirits, 
and it even appeara that alolice interference was necessary 
against the proceedings 0 these societies. These last at
tempts to lave the Roman theology,like the similar efforts 
of Cato in the field of politics, produce at once a comical and 
a melancholy impression i we may smile at the creed and ita 
pro{,agators, but still it is a grave matter when able men 
begm.t<t addict themselves to absurdity. ' 

The training of youth followed, as may naturally be sup- Training "f 
posed, the course of bilingual humane culture chalked out in youth. 
the previous epoch, and the general culture also of the 
Boman world conformed more and more to the forms esta- ' 
blished for that purpose by the Greeks. Even' the bodily 
exercises advanced from ball-playing, running, and fencing to 
the more artistically developed Greek gymnastic contests i 
though there were' not yet any public institutions for gym;. 
Dastics, in the principal country-houses the palmatra was 
alread1 to be found by the side of the bath-rooms. The manner Sciences of 
in which the cycle of general culture Lad changed in the general 

Roman,world during the cours~ of a centu?'. is Bho~ by a ~:ureri~~, 
comparison of the encyclopllldia of Cato (11. 468) Wlth the po 
similar treatise of Varro "concerning the school-sciences." 
As constituent elements of non-profeBSional culture, there 
appear in eato the art of oratory, the sciences of agriculture. 
of law, of war, and of medicine i in Varro-according to pro-
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bable conj~cture-grammar, logic or dialectics, rhetoric, 
geometry, arithmetic, astronomy, music, medicine, and .archi
tecture. Consequently in the course of the lIeventh century 
the sciences of war, jurisprudence, and agriculture had been 
converted from general into professional studies. On the other 
hand in Varro the Hellenic education appears already in all 
its co'mpleteness: by the side of the course of grammar, 
rhetoric, and philosophy, which had been introduced at an 
earlier period into-Italy. we now find the course which had so 
long remained distinctively Hellenic, of geometry, arithmetic, 
astron<~my, and music.- That astronomy more especially, 
which in the nomenclature of the stars gratified the thought
less 'erudite dilettantism of the age and in its relations 
to astrology ministered to the prevailing religious delusions, 
was regularly and zealously studied by the youth in Italy,. 
can ~e proved also otherwise; the astronomical didactic 
poems of Aratus, among all the works of Alexandrian litera
ture, found' earliest admittance into the instruction of Roman 
youth. To this Hellenic course there was added the study 
of medicine retained from the older Roman education, and 
lastly that of architecture so indispensable to the Roman of 
rank at this period, who instead of cultivating the ground 
built houses and villas. 

In comparison with the previous epoch the Greek as well 
as the Latin training improved in extent and in scholastic 
strictness quite as much as it declined in purity and in 
refinement.' The increasing eagerness after the knowledge of . 
Greek gave to instruction of itself an erudite character. To 
explain Homer or Euripides was after all no great art; 
teachers and scholars found their account better in handling 
the Alexandrian 'poems, which, besides; were in their spirit 
far more congenial to the Roman world of that day thlffi the 
genuine Greek national poetry, and which, if they were not 
quite so venerable as the Iliad, possessed at any rate an age 
sufficiently respectable to pass as classics with schoolmasters. 
The erotic poems of Euphorion, the" Causes" of Callima
chu8 and his Ihis, the comically obscure Alexandra of 
Lycopbron contained in rich abundance rare vocables (gWs8(Jl) 

. suitable for being extracted and interpreted, sentences labo 
• Tilese form, as is well known, the so-called seven liberal art. ... which, witl\ 

this ·distinction between the three species of discipline earlier natl1llllised in 
Jtaly and the fOUl' subsequently rtcei.-ed, maintained their position tlu-oughou, 
the middle ag ... 
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riouely involved and difficult of analysis, prolix digressions full 
·of mystic combinationl of antiquated myths-in fact, a store 
of cumbenome erudition of all sorts. Education required 
exerciseB more and more difficult; these productions, in. 
great part model effort. of schoolmasters, were excellently 
ac:anted to be leSIOns for modellcholara. Thus the Alex
andMan ,Poem. took • permanent place in Italian scholastic 
InstructIon, especially 81 trial-themes, and certainly promoted 
knowledge, although at the expense of taste and of discretion. 
The lame unhealthy appetite for culture moreover impelled 
the Roman youth. to derive their Hellenism as much as 
pOllsible from the fountainhead. The courses of the Greek 
masters in Rome lufficed only for initiation; every one who 
wished to be able to converae heard lectures on Greek philo
lophy at Athens, and on Greek rhetoric at Rhodes, and
made a literary and artistic tour through Asia Minor, where 
the old art;.treasures of the Hellenes were still in great 
measure to be found on the spot, and the cultivation of the 
fine arta had been continued, although somewhat me
chanically; whereas the more distant Alexandria, specially 
celebrated 81 the seat of the exact sciences, was far more 
rarely the \loint whither young men desirous of culture 
directed their travels. . . . . 

The progress of Latin instruction was similar to the J.atio in
Greek. Thia in part resulted from the mere reflex influence 8truotioo. 
of the Greek, from which it in fact essentially borrowed its 
methods and it. stimulants. Moreover, the state of politics, 
the impulse to ascend the orator's platform in the Forum 
which the democratic agitation communicated to a daily 
enlarging circle, contributed not • little to the diffusion and 
inorease of oratorical exercises; .. wherever one casts his 
eyes," asyB Cicero, "every place is full of rhetoricians." 
Besides, the writings of the sixth century, t1)e further they 
receded jnto the past, began to be more decidedly regarded as 
classical texts of the gaMen time of Latin literature, and 
thereby gave a greater preponderance to the instruction which 
W81 essentially concentrated upon them. Lastly, the immigra-
tion and apreading of barbarian elements from many quarters 
and the incipient Latinising of extensive Celtic and Spanish 
districts, naturally gave to Latin grammar and Latin instruc-
tion a higher importance than they could have had, so long as 
Latium alone apoke Latin; the teacher of Latin literature 
had from the outset a different position in Comum and 
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. N arbo than he had in Prameste and Ardea. Yet the ag~ 
gate result was a falling off rather than an improvement of 
culture. The ruin of the Italian country towns, the exten
J;Jive intrusion of foreign elements, the' political, economic, 
and moral deterioration of the nation, 'above.all, the distract-, 
ing civil wars inflicted more injury on the language than all 
the schoolmasters of the world .could repa~r. The closer 
contact with the Hellenic culture of the present, the more 
decided influence of the loq'JaCious AtheniaJ;l wisdom and of 
the rhetoric of Rhodes and Asia Minor, supplied to the 
Roman youth just the very elements· that were most pel"" 
nicious in Hellenism. The propagandist mission which 
Latium undertook among the Celts, Iberians, and Libyans
proud as the task was-could not but have the .likeconse
quencea for the Latin language as the Hellenising of the East 
had had for the Hellenic. The fact that the Roman public of 
this period applauded the well-arranged and rhythmically 
balanced periods of the orator, and any offence in language 
or metre cost the actor dear, doubtless shows that the insight 
into the mother tongue which was the reflection of scholastic 
trainiug was becoming the ·common possession of a daily 
widening circle. But at the same time contemporaries ca
pable of judging; complain that the Hellenic culture in Italy 

64. about 690 was at a fal! lower level than it had been a gene
ration before; that opportunities of hearing ·pure and good 
LatilL were but rare, and these ,chiefly from the mouth of 
elderly cultivated ladies; that the tradition of genuine cul
ture, the good old Latin mother wit, the Lucilian polish, the 
cultivated circle of readers of the 'Scipionic age, were gradu
ally disappearing. The circumstance that the term urbanitas, 
and the idea of a polished national culture which it expressed, 
arose during this period, proves, not that it was iii the 
ascendant, but that it was ali the waue; and that people were 
keenly alive to the absence of this urbanitas in the language 
and the habits of the Latinised barbarians ()r barbarised 
Latins. Where we still meet .with the urbane tone of con
versation, as in Varro's Satires and Cicero's Letters, it is an 
echo pf the old fashion which was not yet so obsolete in 
R~ate and Arpinum as in Rome. 

Germs <if Thus, the previous culture of youth remained substantially 
state·train- unchanged, except that-not so much from its own deterio
ing-schools. ration as from 'the general decline of the nation-it was pro-

.ductiv.e of less good and more evil. than in the preceding 
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epoch. CIIl88r initiated a revolution also in this depllrt
ment. While the Roman senate had tint combated and then 
at the most had !limply tolerated culture, the government 
of the new Italo-Helll'nic empire, whose essential character 
in fact Will Aumanil4" could not but adopt measures to stim
ulate it after the Hellenic fashion. If Cresllr conferred the 
Roman franchise on all teachen of the liberal sciences and 
all the physicians of the capital, WP. may discover in this step 
a paving of the wily in Borne degree for those institutions in 
which lubst'quently the higher bilingual culture of the youth 
of the empire wae provided for on the pal't of the state, and 
which form tIle mOIlt. significant expression of the Dew state 
of Aumani/cu; and if Cresar had further resolved on the esta
blishment of a public Greek and Latin library in the capital 
and bad already Dominated the most learned Roman of the 
age, Marcus Varra, as principal librarian, this implied nn
miBtakeably the design of opening up the cosmopolitan 
monarchy to cosmopolitan literature. . 

The development of the language during this period turned LLI1gnage. 
on the distinction between the classical Latin of cultivated 
lociety and the vulgar language of common life; The former 
itself was a 'product of the distinctively Italian culture i even 
in the Scipionio circle" pure Latin" had become the cue, 
and the mother tongue was spoken, DO longer in entire 
taaittete, but in conscious contradistinction to the language of 
the great multitude. Thia epoch opens with'a remarkable The Tolga'" 
reaction against the classicism which had hitherto exclusively j~ of Asia 
prevailed in the higher langungl' of conversation and accord- Mmor. 
lugly also in literature-a reaction which had inwardly and 
outwllrdly ~ close connl'Ction with the reaction of a similar 
kind in Greece. Just about this time the rhl'tor and romance-
writer lfegesias of lbgnesia and the numerous rhetora 
and liteJ'&ti of Asia Minor who attached themselves to him 
began to rebel aglloinst the orthodox Atticism. They de-
manded full currency for the language ·of life, without distinc-
tion, whether the word or the phrase orighia~ed in Attica or in 
Caria and Phrygia ; they themselves spoke and wrote not for 
the taste of learned cliques, but for that of the great public. 
There could be DO reASonable dispute aa to the principle; but 
certainly the result could not be better than was the public 
of Asia Minor of that day, which had totally lost the taste 
for chasteness and purity of production, and longed only 
after the sho'it'.Y and brilliant. To M1 nothing of the spuriou8 
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speciea of art that sprung out of this tendency_pecially 
the romance and the history &I!81lJIling the fonn of romance 
-the style of these Asiatica waa, l1li may readily be c::onreil'eG. 
abrupt and 1rithout modulation and finish, minced and effe
minate, full of tinsel and bo~ thoroughly TUl"aar and 
a1f~; .. anyone .. ho bKnn 1Iege&as," BaYS Cicero, 
" kn01r1! .. hat silliness is.. 

~ nl- Yet thia De1rBtylefoond itswa,.also into the Latin world. 
gan..a. When the JIt.lleme fashionable rhetoric; after haring ai the 

elose of the prerions epoch obtrnded into the Latin mstzuo. 
, . tion of yonth (iii 413). took ai the beginning of the pretleDt 

HorteDsm&. period the final step and mounted the Boman rostra in the 
1I4-5{. penlOD of Quintus HortensiUB (640-7o.t) the most cele

brated pleader of the Sullan age. it adhered cloeely even in 
the Latin idiom to the bad Greek taste of the time; and 
the' Roman publi~ DO 1on,,<>eI' having the pure and chaste 
enlture of the Scipionie age, naturally applauded rih zeal 
the innontor .. bo knew how to give to TUl"oarism the __ 
blance of an arti6tie perfonn.mce. This.... of great 

. importance. AB in Greece the battles of lan"auage were 
alnys .-aged ai first in the acbools of the rhetorici.ms, I!O 

in &me the forensic oration to • certain ertent even more 
than literature set the standard of style. and acoordingly 
there .... eombined,as it were ofri.,obt, rih the leadership 
of the bar the prerogatire of giring the tone to the fashion. 
able mode of speaking and writing. The Asiatie ~ovi.sm 
of Hortensius thUB disloo.,<>ed da...pcism from the Boman 

p~ platform and partly also from litenture. But the fashion 
BOOn changed once more in Greece and in &me. In·the 

Tile Rho- former it .... the Rhodian achool of rbetoricians, .. hieh, 
dJaa &ehooI. 1rithout .reverting to all the chaste Be'1'erity of the Attie 

style, attempted to strike out • middle coone between it 
and the modem whion; if the Rhodian masUn .. ere not; 
too puticular as to the intemal CIOI'TeCtne8s of their thinking 
and speaking, they ai least insi..-ted on purity of language 
and style, on the careful BeJedion of wonla and pbnses, and 
the thorOD"ob modulation of BeDtences. . 

~ In Italy it .... lIarena Tullins Cirero (648--m) who. 
i&III. after baring in hill early youth gooe along 1ritli the Hor-
I~. tensian manner, .... brou.,crht by bearing the Rhodian 

mastnB and by hls 0_ more matured taste to better paths, 
and thenedorth addieted himself to strict purity of lan,,~oe 
and the thorongh periodic arrangement and modulatian or 
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his discourse. The ~odels of language, which in thil:l 
respect he followed, he found especially in those circles of 
the higher Roman society which had suffered but little or 
not at all from vulgarism; and, as was already said, there 
were still such, although they were begihning to disappear. 
The earlier Latin and the good Greek literature, however 
considerable was the influence of the latter more especially 
on the rhythm of' his oratory.:, were in this matter only of 
secondary moment: this purIfying of the language was by 
no means a reaction of the language of books against that of 
conversation, but a reaction of the language of the really 
cultivated against the jargon of. spurious and. partial culture. 
Coosar, in the department Qf language also the greatest 
master of his time, expressed the fundamental idea of Eoman 
classicism, when he enjoined that in speech and writing 
every foreign word should be avoided, as rocks are avoided by 
the mariner; the poetical and the obsolete word of the older 
literature was rejected as w.ell as the rustic phrase or that 
borrowed from the lapguage of common life, and more espe
cially the Greek words and phrases which, as the letters of 
this period show, had to a very great extent found their way 
into conversational language. Nevertheless this scholastic 
and artificial classicism of the Ciceronian period stood to the 
Scipionic as repentance to innocence, or the French of the 
classicists under Napoleon to the model French of Moliere 
and Boileau; while the former classicism had sprung out of' 
the full freshness of life, the latter as it were caught just in 
right time the last. breath· of a raCe perishing beyond re
covery.Such as it was, it rapidly diffused itself. With the 
leade,'ship of the bar the dictatorship of language and taste 
passed from Hortensius to Cicero, and the varied and copious 
authorship of the latter gave to this classicism-what it bad 
hitherto lacked-extensive prose texts. Thus Cicero became 
the creator of the' modern classical Latin prose, and Roman 
classicism attached itself throughout and altogether to 
Cicero as a stylist; it was to the stylist Cicero, not to the 
author, still less to the statesman, that the extravagant 
panegyrics-yet not made up wholly of verbiage-applied, 
with which the most gifted representatives of claSSIcism, 
such as Coosar and Catullus, loaded him. 

They soon went further. What Cicero did in prose, was The new 
_carried out in poetry towards the end of the epoch by the Roman 
new Roman school of poets, which modelled itself on the poetry. 
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Greek fashionabie poetry, and in which the man of most 
considerable talent was Catullus. Here too .the higher 
language of conversation dislodged the archaic reminiscences, 
which hitherto to a large extent· prevailed in this domain, 
and as Latin prose supmitted to the Attic rhythm, so Latin 
poetry submitted gradually to the strict or rather painful 
metrical laws of the Alexandrines; e.g. from the time of 
Catullus, it is no longer allowable at once to begin a verse 
and to close .a sentence begun in the verse preceding with a 
monosyllabic word or adissyllabic one not specially weighty., 
At length- science stepped in, fixed the. law of language. and 
developed its rule, which was no longer determined by ex
perience, but asserted the alaim. to determine. experience. 
The endings of declension, which hitherto had in part been 
variable, were now -to -be once for all fixed;· e.g. of the 
genitive and dative.forms hit,herto current side by side in 
the so-called·'tburth declension (8enatui8 and 8enatll8, 8tmatui 
and sooatu) -C~sar recognised exclusively as valid the con
tracted forms (uB and u). In orthography various. changes 
were made, to bring the written mare fully into correspond
ence with the spoken language; thus the" in the middle of 
words like maammUB was replaced after Cresar's precedent 
by i;, and of the two letters which had become superfluous, k 
and q, the removal of the first was effected, and that of the 
second was at least proposed. The language was, if not yet 
stereotyped, ill the course of becoming so; it was not -yet 
indeed possil'ely dominated by the ~ule, but it had already 
become conscious of its influence. That this action in the 
department of Latin grammar derived 'generally its spirit 
and method from the Greek, and, not only so, but that the 
Latin language was also directly rectified in accordance with 
Greek precedent, is shown, for example, by the treatment of; 
the final" which till .towards the, close of this epoch had 
received· at' pleasure sometimes the value of a consonant, 
sometimes that of a' vowel, but was treated by the new
fashioned' poets throughout, as in Greek, as a consonantal 
termination. This regulation of language is the proper 
domain of Roman classicism; in the most various ways, and 
for that very reason all the more significantly, the rule is 
inculcated and the offence against it rebuked by. the cory
phrei of classicislIl, by Cicero, by Cresar, even in the poelIls 
of Catullus; whereas the older generation expresses itself 
with natural- keenness. of feeling respecting the revolutiol! ' 
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which had affected the field of language as remorselessly as 
the field of politics.· But while the new classicism-that is 
to say, the etandard Latin governed by rule and as far as 
possible placed on a parity with the standard Greek-which 
arose out of a conscious reaction against the vulgarism in
truding into higher society and even into literature, acquired 
literary fixity and systematic shape, the latter by no means 
evacuated the field. Not only do we find it naivelyem
ploved in the workll of secondary personages who havo 
dritted into the rank. of authors merely by accident, as in 
the account of ClBllar'lI second Spanish war, but we shall 
meet it also with an impress more or less distinct in literature 
proper, in .the mime, in the semi-romance, in the Bltlthetic 
writings of Varro; and it is a significant circumstance, that 
it maintains it.elf precisely in the most national departments 
of literature, and that ,truly conservative men, like Varro, 
take it into protection. Classicism was based on the'death 
of the Italian language 81 monarchy on the decline of the 
Italian nation; it wal completely consistent that the men, 
in whom the republic was still living, should continue to 
accord its rights to. the living language, and for the sake of 
its comparative vitality and nationality should tolerate its 
8lsthetic defects. Thus then the linguistic opinions and ten
dencies of this epoch are everywhere divergent; by the side of 
the old-fashioned poetry of Lucretius a~pears the thoroughly 
modern poetry of Catullus, by the Side of Cicero's well
modulated period stands the sentence of Varro intentionally 
disdaining all lIubdivision. The field of language likewise 
mirrors the distraction of the age. 

In the literature of this period we are first of all struck Literature. 
by the outward increase, al compared with tne former epoch" ' 
of literary effort in Rome. It was long since the literary Greek 
activity of the Greeks flourished no more in the free atmo- !iterati 
sphere of civic independence, but only in the scientific m Rome. 
institutionl of the larger citiel and especially of the courts~ 
Left to depend on the favour and protection of the great, and 
dislcdged from the former seat. of the Musest by the extinc-

• Thu. Vano (DI R. R.I. 1\) IIIYS: a6 aeditimo, rd dic8r. didicimus II plltribllll 
-m.: uI ot1I'rigimur ab recentibu.s urlxmis, ab aeditoo. 

t Tbe dedicatieu of th. poetical descriptiou of &be earth wbicb passes uuder 
tbe uame of Scymuua i. remarkable iu refermce to those relation.. After &be 
poet .... declared bis purpose of p~g io the favourilA! Meoaodriao measure 
• aketcb of geograpby ioulligib1e for IICbol.an and easy to be learned by he.u-t, 
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tion oC the dynasties of Pergam~ (621), Cyrene (658). 
Bithynia. (67.9), and Syria (690) and by the waning splen
dour of the court of the Lagidre-moreover, since the death of 
Alexander the Great, necessarily cosmopolitan and at least 
quite as much strangers among the Egyptians and Syrians 
as among the Latins-the Hellenic literati began mOJ';e and 
more to turn their eyes towards Rome. Among the host of 
Greek attendants with which the Roman of quality at this 
tiDle surrounded himse~ the philosopher. the poet, and the 
ruemo.ir-writer played conspicuous parts by the side of the 
cook, the boy-favourite, and the jester. .We meet with 
I iterati of note in such positions; the Epicurean Philo demus, 
for instance, was installed as domestic philosopher with 
LU!lius Piso consul in 696, and OCCR<lionally edified the 
initiated with his clever epigrams on the coarse Epicureanism 
of his patron. From all sides tile most notable representatives 
of Greek art and science migrated in daily increasing num
bers to Rome, where literary gains were now more abundant 
than allywhereelse. Among those thus mentioned· as settled 
in Rome we find the physician ASclepiades whom king 
Mithradate!! yainly end~av<iured to draw away from thence 
into his service; the universalist in learning, Alexander of 

. Miletus, termed Polyhistor; .the poet Parthenius from Nicrea 
in Bith yma; Posidonius of Apamea in Syria equally celebrated 
as a traveller, teacher, and author, who at a -great age 
migrated in 703 froll). Rhodes to Rome; and various others. 
A house like that of Luciua LuculluB was a seat of Hellenic 
culture and a rendezvous for Hellenic literati almost like 
the Alexandrian Museum ; Roman resources· and Hellenic 

he demcn!.es-as Apollodorus dedicated his similar historical compendium to 
Attslus Philndelphus king of Pergnmus 

ABel"" .. o" A7ro"lp.o".." Bo~"" ·A .... rI.A'" 
... 1j. 'ltp"'YI''' ... .r ... ""'Yp".p+i" .11\7J.po .. _ 

his man.ual to Nicomedes Ill. Ising (663 ?-679) of Bithyma: 
i-y& 8' 4"06",,,, BuS.,., .,.;;,,, II11V fjOJTlAlOJJI 
,.0"0$ /3C1d,1\,Id}" XP7J .... &..71 .. ". wpoO'.plpo,s,. 
",Eip .. " ~'ltoB6!b7JO" .. b...bs I".' lp4lJ'rou 1\a/3.;', 
"al 'It"P"'Yo"lO'8", "al ... 1/3C1dIl\06s I ..... lao,,,. 
B,b "ii 'ltpoBlO'o, O'op./3ou1\o" l~o1\oEdp.7J" 
•••• .,.b" ·A,..oM .. "" .... b" A,BIJp.1j •••• 
05 B+i O'x03b" p.t!.1\,O'.,." "al 'lto'1ro,O'p.I"os 
'ltpbs .Ni" "" .. c\ 1\0'1°" ~I<" ("OMl" .,mp O'xoBo. 
'1'0'" .pll\o"",BouO',,, Avdlao'X"') l .... t .. ". 
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connoisseurship had gathered in theBe halls of wealth aIld 
lcience an incomparable collection of statues and paintings 
of earlier aIld contemporary masters, as well as a library as 
carefully selected 88 it was magnificently fitted up, and 
every person of culture and especially every Greek was wel
come there-the master of the house himself was often seen 
walking up and down the beautiful colonnade in philological 
or philosophical conversation with one of his learned guests. 
No doubt these Greeks brought along with their rich 
treasures of culture their preposterousness and senility to 
Italy; one of these learned wanderers for instance, the 
author of the II Art of Flattery," Aristodemus of Nysa 
(about 700) recommended himself to his masters by demon- 54. 
Itrating that Homer was a native of Rome I In the same Extent of 
measure as the pursuits of the Greek literati prospered in the li~l'ar~ 
Rome, literary activity and literary interest increased among r:rs&:ta 01 
the Romans themselves. Even Greek composition, which ,e mana 
the Btricter taste of the Scipionic age had totally set aside, 
now revived. The Greek language wos now universally 
current, and a Greek treatise found a quite different public 
from a Latin one; therefore Romans of rank, such as Lucius 
Lucullus, lIarcus Cicero, Titus AtticUB, Quintus Screvola 
(tribune of tbe people in 700), like the kings of Armenia 
and lIauretania, published oCclisionally Greek prose and 
even Greek verses. Such Greek authorship however by 
native Romans remained a Becondary matter and almost an 
amusement; the literary as well as the political parties of 
Italy all coincided in adhering to their Italian nationality, _ 
only more or less penaded by Hellenism. Nor could there 
be any complaint at least as to want of activity in the field 
of Latin authorship. There was a flood of books and 
pamphlets of all BOrts, and above all of poems, in Rome. 
Poets swarmed there, 8S they did only in "!faraus or Alex-
and ria; J,l0etical l'ublications had become the standing 
juvenile Ilin of livelier natures, and even then the writer was 
reckoned fortunate whose youthful poems compassionate 
oblivion withdrew from criticism. Anyone who under-
stood the art, wrote without difficulty at a sitting his five 
hundred hexameters, in which no schoolmaster found any-
thing to censure but no reader discovered anything to praise. 
The female world also took a lively part in these literary 
pursuits i the ladies did not confine themselves to dancing 
and music, but by their spirit ~d wit ruled (lonversar 

54. 
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iion and talked excellently on Greek and Latir~ literature; 
and, when poetry laid siege to a maiden'lI heart, the fortress 
not unfrequently capitulated likewise in graceful verses. 
Rhythms became more and more the fashionable plaything 
of the big children of both sexes; 'poetical epistles, joint 
poetical exercises and competitions among good frieuds, 
were of common occurrence, and towards the end of this 
epoch institutions were alread1 opened in the capital, at 
which unfledged Latin poets mIght learn verse-making for 
money. In consequence of the large consumption of books 
the machinery for the manufacture of copies was substan
tially perfected, and publication was effected with com para
,tive rapidity and cheapness; bookselling'became a respectable 
and lucrative. trade; and the bookseller's shop a usual 
meeting-place of men ()f culture. Reading had become a, 
fashion, nay s mania 1st table, where coarser pastimes had not 
already intruded, readirIg was regularly introduced, and any , 
one who meditated :a journey seldom forgot to pack up a 

,travelling library. The superior officer was seen in tbe camp 
tent with the obscene Greek romance, the statesman in the 
senate with the philosophical treatise, in his bands. Matters 
accordirIgly stood in the Roman .state as they have stood and 
will stand in every state where the' citizens read "from 

,the threshold to the closet." The Parthian yizier was not 
far wrong, when he pointed out to the citizens of Seleucia 
the romances found in the caDip of Crassus and asked 
them whether they still regarded the readers of such books 

, as formidable opponents. 
The classi. The literary tendency of this age was varied and could not 
cists and be otherwise, for the age itself was divided between the old 
th~ mOo and the new modes. The same tendencies whicb came into 
del'Ds. .conflict on the field of politics,'the national-Italian tendeucy 

of the conservatives, the Relleno-Italian or, if the term be 
preferred, 'cosmopolitan tendency of the new monarchy, 
fought their battles also on the field o£ literature. The 
former attached itself to the older Latin literature, which in 
the theatre, in the ,school, and ,in. erudite research assumed 
more and more the character of classical. With less taste 
,and stronger party tendencies than the Scipionic epoch 
showed, Ennius, Pacuvius, and especially Plautus were now . 
exalted to the skies. The leaves of the Sibyl rose in price, 
the fewer they became; the relatively greater nationality 
and relatively greater productiveness of the pocts of the 
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eiuh century were never more vividly felt than in this epoch 
or finished Epigonism, which in literature B8 decidedly as in 
politice looked up to the century ,of the Hannibalic warriors 
a. to the golden ~ge that had now u~happ~y pas~d. away 
beyond recall. No doubt there was In thiS adlDlr8tiou of 
the old c1B88iea no email portion or the same hollowness and 
hy,POCl'iBywhich are characteristic or the conservatism of 
thllt age in general i and here too there was no want of 
trimmen. Cicero for instance, although in prose one of tbe 
chief repreeentatives of the modera teudency, revered never
theless the older national poetry nearly with the same anti
quarian l't'llpect which he paid to the aristocratic constitution 
and the augural discipline i "'patriotism requires," we find 
him lIIlying, .. that we Ihould rather read a notoriously 
1\"fttched translation of Sophocles than the original. to While 
thue the modern literary tendency cognate to the democratic 
monarchy numbered secret adherents enough even among the 
orthodox admirers or Enniua, there were not wanting already 
holder judgtos, who trested the native literature B8 disr&-

, lpeetfully B8 the senatorial politiCl. Not only did they resume 
tfle atrict criticism of the Scipionic epoch and give weight to 
Tentnce only in order to condemn Ennius and still more the 
Ennianist8, but the younger anel bolder men went much 
farther and ventured already-though only B8 yet in heretical 
revolt a.,aainst literary orthodoxy-to call Plautua a rude 
jeeter and Lucilius a bad verse-t!mith. This modern tendency 
attached itlelf not to the native authorship, but rather to the 
more recent Greek literature or the B<H:alled Alexandrinism. 

We cannot avoid saying at least so much l't'IIpt'Cting this The Greek 
remarkable a!lergrowth of Hellenic language and art as i..s Aleun
~uillite ror the understanding of the Roman literature of driniam. 
this and the later epocha. The Alexandrian literature waa 
baaed on the decline of the pure Hellenic idiom, which from 
tbe time of Alexander the Great WB8 superseded in daily life 
by an inferior jargo~ deri~g its. origin frooi the eont~ 
or the MacedonlaD dialect WIth vanous Greek and barbarian 
tribes; or, to lpeak more aceurately, the Alexandrian lite ..... 
ture sprang out or the ruin of the Hellenic nation gene-rail,. "'hich had to perish. and did perish. in its national 
individuality in order to establish the universal monarchy of 
Alexander and tbe empire of Hellenism. Had Alexander"s 
universal empire continued to subsist, the formel' national 
and popuLar li~rature would have been succeeded by. a cos-
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mopolitan literature Hellenic merely in name, essentially 
denationalised and called into life in II certain measure by 
royal patrona!!e, but at all events ruling the world; but, as 
the state of Alexander was unhin~d by his death, the !!erms 
of the literature corresponding to It rapidly perished. ~ ever
theless the Greek nation with all tlmt it had possessed-with 
its nationality, its language, ita art-belonged to the past. 
It WIIS only in a comparatively narrow circle not of men of 
culture-for such, strictly speaking, no longer existed-but 
of men of erudition that the Greek literature WIIS still 
cherished even when dead; that the rich inheritance which 
it had left was inventoried with melancholy pleasure or arid 
refinement of research; and taat the living sense of sympathy 
or the dead erudition was elevated into a semblance of pro
ducth·eness. This posthumous productiveness constitutes 
the so-called Alexandrinism. It is essentially similar to that 
literature of scholars, which, keeping aloof from the living 
Romanic nationalities and their vulgar idioms, grew up 
during the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries amoug 1\ cosmo
politan circle of erudite philologers-as an artitidal after-. 
growth of the departed antiquity; the contrast between the 
classical and the vulgar Greek of the period of tlle 1)iadochi 
is doubtless less strongly marked, but is not properly speak
ing different from that between the Latin of Manutius and 
tlle Italian of Macchiavelli. . 

The Roman Italy had hitherto been in the main disinclined towlU'da 
_'i.no- Alexandrinism. _ Its season of comparative brilliance Willi 

drinism. the period shortly hefore and af\er the first Puuio war; yet 
Nalvius, Ennius, Pacuvius and generally the whole body of 
the national Roman authors down to Yarro and Lucretius in 

• all branches of poetical production, not excepting even the 
didactic I?oem, attached themselves, not to their Greek con
temporarIes or very recent pl'edecessors, but without excep
tion to Homer, Euripides, Menander and the other mllllters 
of the living and natIOnal Greek literature. Roman literature 
was .never fresh and national; but, as long as there was a 
Roman people, its authors instinctively sought for living and 
national models, and copied, if Dot always to the bestJ,urpose' 
01' the best a)lthors, at least such as were origin • The 
Greek literature which sprang u'(> after Alexander found its 
first Roman imitators-for the slight attempts of the Marian 
age (iii. 463) can scarcely be taken into aceount-amoug 
the contemporaries of Cicero and CalBar; and now th., 
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Roman Alenndrinism spread with eingular rapidity. III 
van this arose Crom esternal cawIe& The increased -contact 
witb the Greeb, especially the Crequent journey. of the 
Romana into the Helleuic prorincea and the aaaembIa",oe of 
Greek literati in Rome. naturally procured a public eTen 
among the ItalianaCor the Greek literature of the day. for tbe 
epic and elegiac poetry. epigram., and llilesian tales current 
at that time in Greece. Horeover. u we haTe already.tated 
(P. 565), the Alexandrian poetry had it. establiahed place in 
the instruction oC the Italian youth; and thua- reacted on 
Latin literature all the more, .ince tbe latter eontinued to be 
~tially dp)M-'ndt-nt at all timea on the Hellenistic aehoal
training. \\ e find in tbi. respect nen a direct eonnection 
oCthe new Roman with the new Greek literature; the already 
mentioned Partheniua, one oC the better knOll"D Aleund.riaD 
elegist&, opened, apparently about 700, a aehoal Cor literature "-
and poetry in Bome, and the excerpt. are atill extant in 
which he IJUpplied one oC his noble pupill with materiala for 
Latin elegies oC an t'rOtic a&d mythological nature aceoJ'diDg 
to the well kn01l"D ~undrian receipt. But it 1rU by no 
meane simply such accidental OCC&8lona which ealled into 
exisknce the Roman Aleundrinism; it wu on the eontrary 
a product-perhaps not pleasing, but thoroughlT inevitable 
-iJf the political and national development of Bome.. On 
the one band, u Hellu reeolTed ibielC into Hellenism, Be) 

JlOW Latium resolved it8elC into Romanism; the national 
developlJI('nt oC Italy becaDle overgrown and was merged in 
C~'8 lIeditenaneau empire, just u the Hellenic deTelop-
ment in the Eastern empire of Alexander. On the other 
baud, p the new empire rested on the Cact that tbe mighty 
stream. oC Greek and Latin nationality, after haring flowed 
in parallel channels for many eenturiee, now at length 
roaleaced. the Italian literature had not merely as hitherto to 
eeek its groundwork generally in the Greek, but had also to 
put itaelf on a leTe) with the Greek literature of the present, 
or in other worda with Aleundrinism. With the aeholastic 
Latin, ,,-itb the dOlled nomber of c1usiea, with the exclusive 
circle of chwie-reading tII'fx.uti, tbe national Latin litera-
ture .. u dead and at an end; there aroee instead of it a 
thoroughly de-generate, artiJicially fostered, imperial litera-
ture, whicb did not rest OD any -definite nationality, bnt 
proclaimed in two lan,,<>ua.,<>es the universal gospel of h1lllWlity, 
and .u dependent in point of IIpirit ~ughout and eon-

TOL. IT. 2 ~ 
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Bciously on the old Hellenic, in point of language partly On 
this, partly on the old Roman pQpular, literature. This was 
no improvement. The Mediterranean monarchv of Cresar 
wa.sdouhtless a. grand and" what is more, a: necessary 
creation; but it had been called into life by an arbitrllPy 
superior will, and therefore thel:e was nothing to be found ill 
it, of the fresh popular life, 'of the overflowing national 
vig9ur, which are characteristic o( younger, more limited, 
and more natural cOinmonwealths, and which the Italian 
state of the sixth century had still been ablt' 'to exhibit. 
The ruin of the Italian. nationality, accomplished in the ere .. 
tionof Cmsar, nipped the promise of literature. E"ery one 
who has any sense of the close affinity between art and nation
ality will always turn back from Cicero and Horace.to Cato 
and Lucretius; and nothing but the schoolmaster's view of 
histl)ry and of literature-which has acquired,it is true. in 
~his department the sanction of prescription-could have 
called the epoch of art beginuing with the new monarchy 
pre-eminently the golden age: But while the Romano
Hellenic Alexandrinism of. the age .ot' Cresar and Augustus 
must be deemed inferior to the older, however imperfect, 
national literature, it is on the' other hand as decidedly 
superior to the Alexandrinism of the ag~ of the Diadochi as 
Cmsar's enduring structure to the ephemeral creation of 
Alexander. 'Ve shall have afterwards to show that the' 
Atigustan literature, compared with the kindred literature 
of the period of the Diadochi, was fllr less a .literature of 
philologers and far more an imperial literature than the 
latter, and therefore had a far more permanent and far more 
general influence in the upper circles of society thJUl the 
Greek Alexandrinism. . 

Dramatic Nowhere was the prospect more lamentable than in 
-iteratUl"e. dramatic literature .. Tragedy and comedy had already be
Tragedy fore the present epoch become inwardly extinet in ,the 
~d comedy Roman .national literature. New pieces were no longer per-

lsappear. formed.,. That ,the public still in the Sullan age expected to 
see such, appears from the reproductions-belonging to this 
epoch-of Plautine comedies with the titles and names of the 
persons altered, with reference to which the managers well 
added that i~ was better to see a good old piece than a bad 
new. one. From this it was no great step to that entire sur
render of the stage to the dead poets, which we find in the 
Ciceronian.age. and to which Alexandrinism made no oppo-
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lition. It I productivenesll' in this department was worse 
than none. Real dramatic composition the Alexandriau 
literature never Inew; the SPUrioulI drama alone, which was 
written primarily for reading and not for exhibition, could 
.be.introduced by it into Ita)y, and Boon accordingly these 
dramatic iambic. began to be quite as prevalent in 'Rome as' 
in Alexandria, and the writing of tragedy in particular began 
to figure among the regular diseases of adolescence. We may 
fonn a pretty accurate idea of the quality of these produc
tions from the fact that Quintus Cicero, in order hom reo
patbicall v to beguile the weariness of winter quarten in Gaul, 
compOiled four tragediell in sixteen dRY •• 
, In the .. picture of life" or Mimull alone the last etill The Mim •• 

vigorous product of the national literature, the Atellan 
farce, became engrafted with the ethological offshoots of 
Greek comedy, which Alexandrinism cultivated·with greater 
poetical vigour and better success than any other brauch 
of poetry. The mimulI, originated out of the dances in 
character to the flute, which had long been usual, and which 
were performed sometimes on other occasions, e.g. for the 
entertainment of the gupsts during dinner, but more espe-
cially in the pit ot' the theatre during the intervals between 
the acts. It was not difficult to form out of these dance~ 
in which the aid of speech had doubtless long since been 
occasionally employed -.by means of the introduction of, a 
more organised plot and II regular dialogue little comedies, 
which were yet essentially distinguished from the earlier 
comedy and even from the farce by the facts, that the dance 
and the lasciviousness inseparable from such dancing con-
tinued in this'case to play II chief part, and that the mimus, 
as belonging properly not to the boards but to the pit, threw 
aside all ideal scenic effects, such as masks for the face and 
theatrical buskius, and-:what was specially important
admitted of the female characters· being represented bv 
women. This new mimus, which first seems to have come 
on the stage of thCl capital about 672, soon swallowed up the 
national harlequiuade. with which it indeed in the most 
essential respects coincided, and was employed as the usual 
interlude and especially as afterpiece- along with the other 
dramatic performances.· The plot was of course still more 

• Cicero t .. lilies that the mimul in his time had taken the pLwe of ti, •. 
AtellaDa (Ad Jam. b. 16); with this acoords the fuct, that the' mimi and 
lRimdr Mit appear about the SulIan epoch (.Ad Ue,.. i. 14, 24; ii. ta, 19; 
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indifferent, loose, and absurd than in the harlequinade; if it 
was only sufficiently chequered, so that the beggar suddenly 
became a Crreslis and so forth, they diu not remonstrate 
with the poet who instead of untying the knot cut it to 
pieces. The subjects were chiefly of an amorous nature, 
mostly of the licentious sort; for example, poet and public 
without exception took part against the husband, and po.etical 
justice consisted in the-derision of good morals. The-artistic 
charm depended wholly, as in the Atellana, on the portrpiture 
of the manners of common and low lite; in which rural 
pictures are laid aside for those of the life and doings of the 
capital, and the sweetrabble of Rome-just as in the similar 
Greek pieces the rabble of Alexandria-is summoned. to 
applaud its own likeness. Many subjects are taKen from the 
lite of tradesmen; there appear ·the--here also inevitable-
"Fuller,~ then the" Ropemaker," the" Dyer," the" Salt
man," the '" Female Weavers," the" Rascal;" other pieces 
give sketches of character, as the "Forgetful," the "Brag
gart," the "Man of 100,000 sesterces;"· or pictures of 
other lands, the " Etruscan Woman," the .... Gauls," the 
"Cretan," "Alexandria j" or descriptions of popular festi
vals, as .. the Compitalia," "the Saturnalia," "Anna Pe
renna," "the Hot Baths;" or parodies of mythology, as "the 
Voyage to the Underworld," "the Arvernian Lake." Apt 
nicknames and short commonplaces which were easily re
tained and applied were welcome; but every piece of non
Bense was of itself privileged; in this l?reposterous world 
Bacchus is applied to for water and the fountain-nymph .for 
wine. Isolated examples even of the_political ~usions for-

Atta lir. 1 Ribbeck; Plin. H. N. vii. 48, 158; Plutarch Sullo 2, 36). The 
designation mum .. , however, is sometimes inaccurately applied to the comedian 
generally •. Thus the mim ... who appeared at the festival of Apollo in 542-1>43 
(Festus under saltla nI8 est; compo Cicero De Oral. ii. 59, 242) was evi
dently nothing bu.t an actor of the palliata, for there was at tllis period no 
room in the development of the Roman theatre for real mimes in the later 
sense. 

With the mimus or the classical Greek period-prose dialognes, in which 
gllftN pictures, particularly of a roral kind, were presented-the Romon 
mimus had no especial relation • 
. .. With the po. ...... ion of this sum, which constituted the qualification for 

the first voting-class and subjected the inheritsnce to the Vo<:onian law, the 
boundary line was crossed which separated inferior (t.nuiore,) from,respectable 
people. Therefore the poor client of Catullus (uiii. 26; beseeches the goda to· -
belp him to this fortune. 
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mer)y 110 IItrictly prohibited in the Roman theatre are found 
in thelle mime •. - AI regards metrical form, these poets 
gave themllt'lves, al they tell us, "but moderate trouble with 
the versi6cation j" the language abounded, even in the pieces 
prepared for publication, with vulgar expressionl and low 
figure.. The mime was, it is plain, i~ substance nothing but 
the former farce; with this exception, that the character
mash and the ,tanding scenery of Atella as well as the 
rustie impress are dropped, and in their room the life of the 

. capital in ita boundless liberty and licence ia brought on the 
.tage. Moat piecea of this Burt were doubtiesl of a very 
fugitive nature and made no pretension to a place in litera-
ture; but the mimes of Laberius, full of pungent delinea,. LaberiUl. 
tion of character and in point of language and metre ex- . 
hi biting the hand of a master, maintained their ground in it; 
and even the historian must regret that we are no longer 
permitted to compare the drama of the republican death
atruggle in Rome with its great Attie counterpart. 

With the worthle&8nes80f dramatie literature the increase Dramatic 
of IlCenie spectacles and of Bcenie/omp went hand in hand. spectacles. 
Drsmatie representstions obtaine their regular place in the 
public life not only of the capital but also of the country 
towns; the former also now at length acquired by means of 
Pompeilll a . permanent theatre (699 j Bee P. 301), and the lit.. 
Campanian custom of Btretching canvas over the theatre for 
the protection of the actora and spectatora during the per
formance, which in ancient times always took place in the 
open air. now lik~wise found admission to Rome (676). As 78. 
at that time in Greece it 'was not the-more thlin pale-
Pleiad of the Alexandrian dramatists, but the classic drama, 
above all the tragedies of Euripides, which amidst the smplest 
development of Bcenic resources kept the stage, so in Rome 
at the time of Cicero the trsgediea of Ennius, Pacuvius, and 
AceiuB, and -the comedies of Plautus were those chiefly prO
duced. While the latter had been in the previous period 
Bupplanted by the more tasteful but in point of comic vigour 

• In the •• Do.:naua ad Inf ........ or Laberioa all BDJta or people come for
wan!, who ha ... _n woad ..... end ligos; '" one there af'P'llU'Od a husband with 
t .. o .. i ..... whel9uJIOII. noigbbour Ia of opinion that that ill .till wone than the 
.,.iaion. I'eC'I1Itly _ by. IOOthayer in a d''eIlm, of liz a-dil... Coar forsooth 
desired--. ... rdiog to the talk of tho time-to introduce polygamy in Rome 
(SuetaoiUl Caw. 82) and h. nominalfd in reality liz tEdil .. iost.ead of four. One 
_ from th;. Ih4t Laberi ... uode ... to<od ho .. to e.un:iae &he fool'. pri .. il~ 
.... d c-r ho .. to penni' the fool'. freedom. .. 
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far inferior Terence, Roscius and Varro, or in other words 
dramatic art and' antiquarian scholarship, co-operated to pro-

'. cure for him a resurrection similar to that which Shakespeare 
experienced at the hands of. Garrick and Johnson; but eve~ 
Plautus had to suffer from the degenerate susceptibility and 
the impatient haste of an audience spoilt by the short and 
slovenly farces, so that the managers found, themselves com
,pelled to excuse the length of the Plautine comedies and 
even perhaps to make omissions and alterations. The mor~ 
limited the stock of plays, the more the activity of the ma
naging and executive staff as well as the interest of the public 
was directed to the scenic representation of the pieces. There 
was hardly any more lucrative trade -in Rome than that of the 
actor and the dancing-girl of'the first rank. The princely 
estate of the tragic actor ..Esopus has been already mentioneel 

~
P. 511); his still more celehrated contemporary Rasciu!! 
iii. (59) estimated his annual income at 600,000 sesterces 
£6,000)* and the dancer Dionysia estimated hers at, 

200,000 sesterces (£2000). At the same time immense sums 
were expended on decorations and costume,: now and then 
trains of six hundred mules in harness crossed the. stage, and 
the Trojan theatrical army was employed to present to the 
public a tableau of the nations vanquished by Pompeius in 
Asia. The music which accompanied the delivery of the in
serted choruses likewise ohtained a greater and more inde
pendent importance; as the wind sways the waves, says 
Varro, so .the skilful. flute-player sways the minds of the 
listeners with every modulation of melody. It accustomed 
itself, to the use of .quicker tiine, and thereby 1lompelled the 
player to more lively action. Musical and dramatic con
noisseurship was developed; the habitue recognised every tune 
by the first note, and knew, the texts hy heart; every fault in 
the music or recitation. was, severely celUlured by theaudi
ence. The state of the 'Roman stage in the time of Cicero 
vividly reminds us of the modern French theatre. As the 

. Raman mime corresponds to the loose tahleaux of the pieces 
of the day, nothing being too good and nothing too bad for 
either the one or the other, so we :find in hoth the same 
traditionally classic tragedy and comedy~ which the man of 
culture is in 'duty bound to adm~e or at least to applaud • 

.. He obtained from the state for .,-ery day on which be acted 1000 dinari; 
(£40) and besides this the pay for his company. In later. years he declined 
the honomrium for himself. -
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The multitude is aatiBfied, when it meets its own reflection 
in the flU'Cl'l, and admires the decorative J.lomp anll receives 
the general imprellBion of an ideal world m the drama; the 
man of higher culture concerns himaelf at· tbe theatre not 
with the piece. but only with its artistic repreaentation. 
MoreOver the &man histrionic art oscillated iu its different 
.pbpres. jllllt like the French, between the cotta,,"" and the 
drawing-room~ It was nothing unuBua1 for the Roman 
dancing-girls to throw off at the finale the upper robe and to 
give a dance in undress for the benefit of the public; but 
on the other hand in the eyes of tbe Roman Talma the 
l!Iupreme law of his art w .... not the truth of nature, but 
symmetry. 

In recitative poetry metrical annals ailer the model of those M.tti .... t 
of Ennius lIeem not to have been wanting; but they were Annal •• 
perhaps sufficiently.criticised by that graceful vow of hiiJ 
mil!trells of which Catullus sings-that the wont of the bad 
beroic poems ahould be prellented 88 • sacrifice to boly 
Venll1l, if she would only bring back her lover from his 
vile political r>etry to her arms. Indeed in the whole 
field of recitative poetry at this epoch the older national
Roman tendency is represented only by a single work of 
note, which, however, is altogether one of the most important 
poetical productll -of Roman literature. It ill the didactic Lneretlus. 
poem of Titus Lucretius Carull (655-699) .. Concerning 99-55. 
the Nature of Things," whose author, belongin~ to the 
bpst circles of Roman aociety, but taking no part In public 
life whether from weakness of health or from disincli-
nation, died in the prime of manhood abortly before the 
outbreak of the civil war. As a poet he attached himself 
decidedly to Ennius and thereby to the cl ... sical Greek litera-
ture. Indignantly he turns away from the .. hollow Hel
lenism" of his time, and professes himself with his whole 
soul and heart to be the scholar of the Co chaste Greeks," as 
indeed even the sacred earnestness of Thu<,ydides has found 
no unworthy ech.o iu one of the best-known sections of this 
Roman. poem. As Ennius draws his 1\'isdom from Epi
charmus and Euhemerus, 80 Lucretius borrows the form of 
hill representation from Empedocles, .. the most glorious 
tre ... ure of the richly endowed Sicilian isle j" and, ... to the 
Il.atter, gathen .. all the golden words together from the 
roU. of Epicurua," .. who outshines other wise men a. the 
.un obscures the stnra." Like Ennius, Lucretius diadaina 
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the mythological lore with which poetry was overloaded by 
Alexandrinism. and requires nothing frOni his reader but a 
knowledge of the legends generally" current. * . In spite of 
the modern purism which rejected foreign words from poetry, 
Lucretius prefers to use, as Ennius had done, a significant 
Greek word in place of a feeble and obscure Latin one. The 
old :a,oman alliteration, the want of mutual adjustment be
tween the divisions of th\! verse and those of the sentence, and 
generally the older modes of expression and composition, are 
still frequently found in Lucretius' rhythms, and although 
he handles the verse more melodiously than Ennins. his hexa
meters move not. as those of the modern poetical school, 
with a lively grace like the rippling brook, but with a stately 
slowness like the stream of liquid gold. Philosophically 
al,ld practically' also Lucretius leans throughout on Ennius, 
the only indigenous poet whom his poem celebrate.!!. The 
confession of iaith of the singer of Rudial (ii. 451}-

, Ego deum ger1U8 esse _per diri et dicam crrlitum, 
Sed lIOII _ cur:are opirwr. quid agat humanum g_ 

describes completely the religious standpoint of Lucretius, 
and not unjustly for that reason he himself terms his poem 
as'it were the continuation ofEnnins; 

Enn"" ut noster cecinit, qui primus II11ImIO 
Detulit e:IJ He/icmwi pmmni fronde corentJm, 
Per genii, Italas homimun qtIIB clam clusret. 

Once more-and for the last time--the poem of Lucretius 
is resonant with the whole poetic pride and the whole poetic 
earnestness of the sixth century, in which, amidst. the 
images of the formidable Carthaginian and the glorious 
Scipiad, 'the imagination of the poet is more at home than in 
his own degenerate age.f To him too his own song" grace
fully welling out of the abundance of feeling" sounds, as 
compared with the common poems, "like the brief song of 
the .swan compared with the cry of the crane ;"-with him 
. , " . 

• Soch an individual apporent e:x .. ption as Pancbaea the land of incense 
(ii. 417) is to be ""Plaioed fi'om the circumstan .. that this bad passed from 
the romance of. the Travels of Eobemeros al ..... dy perhaps inw the poetry of 
Ennins, at any rate into the poems of Locius Manlius (iii. 464; Plio,. H. N. 
x. 2, 4-) and thence was well known W the public for whicb Lucretius wrote. 

t This naively appears in the descriptions of war. in which the tempeste 
that destroy armies, and the hosts of elephants that trample down those who 

, are on their owo .ide-picto ...... tbat is, from the Punic wal'S-flppear as if 
they belonged to the immediate present. Comp. ii. 41; v. 1226, 1303, 1339. 
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too the heart sweUs, listening to the melodies of its own 
in\"ention, with the hope of illustrious honolll"&-just 88 

Euniul forbid. the men, to whom he "gave from ·the depth 
of tbe heart a foretaste of fiery song," to mourn at his, the 
immortal singer'., tomb. 

It i. a remarkable fatality, that this man of extraordinary 
talenta, far superior in originality of poetic endowments .to 
most if not to all his contemporaries, fell upon an age iJl which 
he felt himself strange and forlorn, and in consequence of 
this made the most lingular mistake in the selection of a 
subject. The system of Epicurus, which converta the universe 
into a great vortex of atom. and undertakes to explain the 
origin and end of the world 81 well as all the problem. of 
nature and of life in a purely mechanical way, 11'88 doubt1eaa 
somewhat lelllsilly than the conversion of myths into history 
which W88 attempted by Euhemerus and after him by 
Enwn.; but it W88 not an ingenious or a fresh system, and 
the task of poetically unfolding this mechanical view of the 
world W81 of .uch a nature that never probably did poet 

. expend life and art on • more ungrateful theme. The philo
sophic reader censures in the Lucretian poem the omission 
of the finer {,ointa of the Bystem, the superficiality especi
ally with which controversies are presented, the defective 
division, the frequent repetitions, WIth quite 88 good reason 
u the poetical reader frets at the mathematics put into 
rhythm which makes a great {,ortion of the poem absolutely 
unreadable. In spite of these lDcredible defects, before which 
every man of mediocre talent must inevitably have suc
cumbed, this poet might justly boast of having carried off 
from the poetic wilderness a new chaplet luch 81 the mU8e8 
had not yet bestowed on 8ny; and it W88 by no means 
merely the OC'Ca8ional similitudes, and the other inserted 
descriptions of mightor natural phenomena and yet mightier 
p8l8ions, which acquired for the poet this chsplet. The 
genius which marks the view of life as well 88 the poetry of 
Lucretius depends pn his unbelief, which eame forward and 
was entitled to come forward with the full victorious power 
of truth, and therefore with the· full vigour of poetry, in 
oppOolitioD to the prevailing faith of hypoorisyor of super
.tition. 
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H orrib.7i super a3pectu mortalibus 'nstans, 
PrimlITII Graius lwmo mortali. tendere contra 
Est Olm/os ausus primusqie ob.ister. contra. 
Ergo vivida vis animi pervicit, et extra 
Processit longe ftammantia mamia mundi 
Atque'omne immenslITII peragravit mente animoque. ' 

The poet accordingly' was zealous to overthrow,the gods, its 
Brutushttd overthrown the kings, and "to release nature 

-from her rigorous lords." But it was not against the long 
ago collapsed throne of J ovis that these flammg words were 
hurled; just like Ennius, Lucretius fights practically above 
all things against the wild foreign faiths and superstitions of 
the multitude, the worship of the Great Mother for instance 
and ~he childish lightning-lore of the Etruscans. Horror 
and antipathy, towards that terrible world in general, in 
which and lor, which the poet wrote, suggested- his poem. 
It was composed in that hopeless time when the rule of the 
oligarchy -had been overthrown and that of Cresar had not 
yet. been established, in the sultry years during which the 
outbreak of the civil war was awaited with long and painful 
Buspense. If we seem to perceive in its nnequal and restless 
utterance that the poet daily expected to see the wild tumult 

, of revolution. break: forth over himielf and his work, we 
must not with reference to his view of men and things forget _ 
.amidst what men; and in prospect of what things, that view 
had its origin. In Hellas at the epoch of Alexander the 
Great it was a current saying, and Qne profoundly ftllt by all 
the best men, that the best thing of all was not to be born, 
and the next best to die. Of nll views of the world possible to a 

. tender and poetica,lly organised mind in the kindred Cresarian 
age this was the noblest and -the most ennobling, that it is 
a benefit for men to be released from a belief in the immoi'

,tality of the soul and thereby from the evil dread of death and 
'of the gods' which malignantly steals over men like terror 
creeping over children in a dark room; that, as the sleep of 
the night is more refreshing than the trouble of the day, 80 

-death, eternal repose from all hope and fear, is better than 
life, as indeed the gods of the poet themselves are nothing, 
and ~ave nothing, but an eternal blessed rest; that the pains 
of hell torment man, not after life, but during its course in 
the wild and unruly passions of his throbbing heart; that 
the task of man is to attune his soul to equanimity, to 
esteem the purple no higher'than the warm dress worn at 
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home, rather to remain in the ranks of those lat o~~t!l', o.~ 
to prell into the confused crowd of candida for ~~;ft 'f: /,11 
of ruler, rather to lie on the gr&lIa beside the 0~'Vrl~l': "OJ 
take part under the golden ceiling of the rich ~ml~* I 

bit coUDtlell diMhea. Thia philosophico-practical te cy 1~. 
the true ideal essence of the Lucretian poem and is -;<; 

ov~rlaid, not choked, by all the drearine88 of ita physical de
mon8trationll. Essentially on this rests its comparative wisdom 
and truth. -The man who with a reverence for his great pre
deceasora and a vehement zeal, to which this century else-
,.-here knew no parallel, preached Buch doctrine and em
belli~hed it with the charm of art, may be termed at once a 
~ood burges. and a great poet. The didactic poem concern-
Ing the Nature of Things, however much it may challenge _ 
censure, hu remained one of the brilliant stars in the poorly 
illuminated expanse of Roman literature; and with reason 
the greate8t of German philologists chose the task of making 
the Lncretian poem once more readable as his last and most 
masterly worL 

Lucretius, although his poetical vigour as well as hia art The Hel
was admired by hiB cultivatOO. contemporaries, yet remained- leni~ 
of late growtn as he was-a master without scholars. In the f8S~,?nabl. 
Hellenic fashionable poetry on the other hand there was no poe 'y. 
lack at lcast of scholars",,'bo exerted themselves to emulate 
the Alexandrian masters. With true tact the more gifted 
of the Alexandrian poeta avoided larger workl and the pure 
forma of poetry-the drama, the epos, the lyric; the roost 
pleasing 8Dd successful performances consisted with them, 
JUBt as with the new Latiu poets, in .. Bhort-winded " tasks, 
and especially in Buch as belonged to the domains bordering 
on the pnre forms of art, more especially to the wide field 
intervening between narrative and Bong. Multifarious 
didactic poems were written. SmaIl half heroic, half erotic 
epics we~ great favourites, and especially an erudite Bort of 
love-elegy peculiar to this autumnal Bummer of Greek poetry 
and characteristic of the philological source whence it sprang, 
in which the poet more or leas arbitrarily interwove the 
description of his own feelings, chiefly amatory, with epia 
ahieds from the cycle of Greek- legend. Festal lays were 
diligently and ingenioUBly manufactured; in gem'raJ, owing 
to the lI"ant of spontaneous poetical feeliDg, the occasional 
poem preponderated and e8pecially the epigram, of lI'hich 
the Alexandrians produced excellent specimens. The poverty 
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of materials and tbe. want of freshness in language and 
rhythm. which inevitably cleave to every literature not 
national, men sought as much as possible to conceal under 
odd themes, far-fetched phrases, rare words and artificial 
versification, and generally nnder the whole apparatus of phi-. 
lological and antiquarian erudition and technical dexterity. 

Such was the gospel which was preached to the Roman 
boys of this period, and they came in crowds to hear and to 

5i. practice it ; already (about 7(0) the love poems of Euphorion 
and similar Alexandrian poetry formed the ordinary reading 
and the ordinary pieces for declamation of the cultivated 
youth. • The literary revolution took place; but it yielded 
in the first instanoe with rare exceptions only premature or 
unripe fruits. The number of the "new-fashioned poets" 
was legion, but poetry was rare and Apollo was compelled, 
as always when so many throng towards Parnassus, to make 
very short work. The long poems never were worth any
thing, the short ones seldom. Even in this literary age the 
poetry of the day had become a public nuisance; it some
times happened that one's friend would send home to him by 
way of mockery as a festal present a pile of trashy verses 
fresh from the bookseller's shop, whose value was at once be
trayed by the elegant binding and the smooth psper. A real 
public, in the sense in which national literature has a public, 
was wanting 1;0 the Roman Alexandrians as well as to the 
Hellenic; . it was thoroughly the poetry of Ii clique or rather 
cliques, whose members clung . closely together, abused in
truders, read and criticised among themselves the new poems, 
sometimes also in quite the Alexandrian fashion celebrsted 
the successful productions in fresh verses, and variously 
sought to secure for themselves by clique-praises a spurious 
and ephemeral reuown. A notable teacher of Latin litera
ture, himself poetically active in this new direction, Valerius 
Cato appears to have exercised a 80rt of scholastic patronage 
over the most distinguished men of this circle and to have 
pronounced final decision on the relative value of the 
poems. As compared with their Greek models these Roman 

• .. No doubt," says Cicero (T-. iii. 19,45) in refereo"" to Enni .... II the 
glorious poet is despised by our nriler.l of Euphorion.- .. I have safely arrived," 
be writes to Atticu.! (rii. 2 iniI.), .. aa a _ favonrable Dortb wind blew for 118 

........ from Epima. This spoudaic line you can if you like sell to ODe of the 
""w-fashionod poets aa your own" (ita bell4 nobis jImlit lib Epiro lsnissum'" 
ChII:ItmIIit.s. H IIfII: """"'0"'(0",," Ii cui tJOle. .... " _Ip.. pro ,.., -.lito). 
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poets evince throughout a waut of freedom, sometimes a 
schoolboy dependence; most of their products must have 
been simply the austere fruits of a school poetry still oc
cupied in learning and by no means ;yet dismissed as 
mature. Inasmuch as in language and in measure they 
adhered to the Greek patterns far more closely than ever 
the national Latin poetry had done, a greater correctness 
and consistency in language and metl'e were certainly 
attained; ,but It was at the expense of the flexibility and 
fulness of the national idiom. As respects the subject
matter, under the infh;tence partly of effeminate models, 
partly of' an immoral age, amatory themes acquired a 
surprising preponderance little conducive to poetry; but the 
favourite metrical compendia of the Greeks were also in 
various cases translated, such as the astronomical treatise of 
Aratus by Cicero, and, either at the end of this or more, 
probably at the commencement of'the following period, the 
geographical manual of Eratosthenes by Publius ValTo of 
the Aude and the physico-medicinal manual of Nicander by 
JEmilius Macer. It is neither to be wondered at nor 
regretted that of this countless host of poets but few names 
have been preserved to us; and even these are mostly 
mentioned merely as curiosities or as once upon a time 
great; such as the orator Quintus Hortensius with his" five 
hundred thousand lines" of tiresome obscenity, an~e some-
what more frequently mentioned Lrovius, w Eroto
pregnia attracted a certain interest only by their complicated 
measures and affected phraseology. }Jven the small epic of 
Smyrna by Gaius Relvius Cinna (+ 71O?) much as it was 44. 
praised by the clique, bears both in its subject-the in
cestuous love of a daughter for her father-and in the nine 
years' toil bestowed on it the worst characteristics of the time. 

Those poets alone of this school constitute an original and 
pleasing exception, who knew how to combine with its neat
ness and its versatility of form the national elements of worth 
still existing in the republican life, especially in that of the 
country towns. To say nothing here of'Laberius and Varro, 
this description applies especially to the three poets already 
mentioned above (P. 319) of the republican opposition, 
Marcus }'urius Bibaculus (652-691), Gaius Licinius Calms 102--63. 
(672-706) and Quintus Valerius Catullus (667-c. 700). Of 82-48. 
the two former whose writings have perished, we can indeed 87-54. 
only conjecture this j' respecting the poems of' Catullus we Ca:uJlus. 
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can still form a judgment. He too deptillds in subject and 
form on the Alexandrians. We find in his collection transla
tions of pieces of Callimachus; and these not altogether the 
very good, but the very difficult. Among the original pieces, 
we meet with elaborately-turned fashionable, poems, Buch as 
.the over-artificial Galliambics' in praise of thePhryginn 
Mother; and even the poem, otherwise so beautiful, of tbe 
marriage of Thetis has been artisticnIly spoiled by the truly 
Alexandrian insertion of the complaint of Aria9ne ju the 
principal poem. But by the side of these Bchool-pieces we 
meet witll the melodious IamentQf the genuine elegy, the 
festal poem in the full pomp of individual and almost 
dramatic execution, above nIl, the freshest miniature-painting 
of cultivated social life, the pleasant ami very unreserved 
amatoryad.ventures of which half the charm consists in 
prattling and poetising about the mysteries of love, the
. delightful life .of youth with full cups and empty purses, the 

, ·pleasures of travel and of poetry, the Roman and still more 
.frequently the Veronese .anecdote· of ·the town, Iiud the 
humorous jest amidst the familiar circle of friends. But not 
only does ~pollotonch the lyre'of the poet, he wields also 
the ,bow ; the winged dart of sarcasm spares neither the 
tedious verse-maker nor the provincial who corrupts the 
language, but it 4its none more frequently and more sharply, 
than the potentates. by whom the liberty of the people is 
endangered. The short~linea and merry metres, often 
enlivened by a graceful refrain, are of finished art and yet 
free from the repulsive smoothness. of. the manufactory. 
These' poems Tead us alternately to the valleys of the Nile 
and the Po; but the poet is incomparably 1l!ore at home in 
the latter. His poems are based on Alexandrian art doubt
less but at the same time on the distinctive feelirigs of a 
burgess and a burge~s in fact of a rural town, on the contrast 
of Verona with Rome, on the contrast of the homely muni
cipal with the ,high-born lords .of the senate who usually 
maltreat their humble friends-as that contrast was probably 
felt more vividly than -anywhere else in Catullus' home, the 
flourishing and comparatively vigorous Cisalpine Gaul. The 
most beautiful of ~his poems reflect the sweet pictures -
of the Lago di Garda, and' hardly could any man of the 
capital have written a poem like the deeply pathetio one on 
his brother's death, or the excellent genuinely homely festal 
hymil for the marriage of lUanlius and Aurunculeia. Catullus; 
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although dependent on the Alexandrian masters and in the 
midst of the fullhionable and clique poetry of that age, 'was yet 
Jlot merelv a good Icholar among many mediocre and bad 
ouee, but 'himself as much Buperior to his masters as the 
burgeN of a free Italian community 'Was Buperior to the cos-

. lDopolitan IIellenio man of letters. Eminent creative vigour 
indeed and high poetic intentions we may not look for in 
him; he ill a richly gifted and graceful but not a great poet, 
and hiB poems are, aB he himself calls them, nothing but 
.. pleasantriea and trifles." Yet when-we find not merely 
hiB contemporariel electrified by these fugitive songs, but the 
arl-critica of the Augull~n age alllO characterising him along 
with Lucretiua as the most important poet of this epoch, 
hi. contemporariea al 'Well all their successors were com
pletel), right.- The Latin nation has produced no second 
poet 10 whom the artistic lubstance aud the artistic form 
appear in 10 Iymmetrical perfectiob as in Catullus; and in 
tllli Bense the collection of the poems of Catullus is certainly 
the most perfect lII'hich Latin poetry as a whole can show. 

Lastly, poetry ill a prose form begins in thi8 epoch. The Poem~ ill 
law ot genuine, naivfl. as well 8S conscious, art which had pl'ose • 
. hitherto remained unchangeable-that the poetical subject-
matter and the metrical Betting Bhould go together-gave 
" .. ay before the intenllixture and disturbance of all kinds and 
forma of art, which iB one of the most significant features oi' 
thia period, As to romances indeed nothing further is to be Romallc ... 
noticed, than that the most famous historian of this epoch 
Sisenna did not ellteem himself too good to translate into 
Latin the much-read Milesian talea of Aristidea--licentiouB 
fashionable novels of the most stnpid sort. A more original Varro·. 
and pleasing phenomenon in the debateable border-land /I"~h~ic 
between poetry and prose, W88 the !esthetic writings ot'ltl1lings. 
Yarro, who \\"88 not merely the nlOst important represen-. 
tative of Latin philologico-historica1 research, but one of the 
moat fertile and most interesting autbors in belles lettres. 
Descended from a jlebeian gen. which had its home in the 
Sabine laud but ha belonged fer the last two hundred years 
to the Homan senate, strictiy reared in antique discipline 
and decorum, - and already at the beginning of this epoch a 

... For _ .. ben /I boy," be IOme .. here 88yS, .. there sufficed II .ingle rough 
coat and II single nnd'''1I''"''fIlt. shoes WIthout stockings, /I horse without II 

..MI.; I had DO daily .. 110m bath, and but seldom II river-bath." Ou 8ccount 
Df hi. penooal .a1our be obtained in the piratic "ar, "bel, be commanded /I 

divwOll of the lleet, the D8val cn>wn. 
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116-27. mali of maturity, Marcus Terentius Varro of Reate (638-
727) belenged in politics, as 8 matter of course, to the con
stitutional party, and bore an honourable and energetic part 
in its doings and sufferings. He supported it, partly in 
literature-as, when he combated the first coalition, the 
"three-headed monster," in pamphlets; partly in more serious 
warfare, where we found him in the army of Pompeius as com
mandant of Further Spain (P. 382).' When the cause of the 
republic was lost, Varro was destined by his conqueror to 
be librarian of the library which was to be formed in the 
capital. The troubles of. ,the following period drew the old 
man once more into their vortex, and it was not till seven
teen years after Cresar's death, in the eighty-ninth year of 
his well-occupied' life, that death called him away. The 
msthetic writings, which have made him a name, were brief 
essays, some in simple prose and of graver contents, others 
humorous sketches the' prose groundwork 'of which was 

Val'ro's inlaid' with v/trious poetical effusions. The former were the 
models. "philosophico-historical dissertations" (Logistorici), the latter 

the Menippean Satires. In neither case did he follow Latin 
models, and the Batura of Varro in, particular was by no 
means based on that ot'Lucilius. In fact the Roman Batura 
in general was'not properly a fixed species of art, but only 
indicated negatively the fact that the" multifarious poem", 
was not to be included under any of the recognised forms of 
art; and accordingly the Batura-poetry assumed in the pands 
of every gifted poet a different and peculiar character. It 
was rather in the pre-Alexanilrian Greek poetry that Varro 
round the models for his more severe as well as for his lighter 
msthetic'works ; for the graver dissertations, in the 'dialogues 

300. of HeraclidEls ofHeraclea on the Black Sea ( + about 450), for 
the satires, in the writings of Menippus of Gadara'in Syria 

280. -(flourishing about 475). The choice was significant. Hera
elides, stimulated as an author by' Plato's philosophic dia
logues, had amidst the brilliance of their form totally lost 
sight of the scientific contents and made the poetico
fubulistic dress the main matter; he was an agreeable and 
largely-read author, but. far frOID a philosopher. Menippus 
was quite aslittJe a philosopher, but the most genuine literary 
representative of that philosophy whose wisdom ,consisted in 
denying philosophy and ridiculing philosophers, the cynical 
wisdom of Diogenes; a comic teacher of Beriou~ wisdom, 
he proved by examples and merry sayings that ,except an 
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upright life ever.ything i. nin in earth and beaven, and 
nothing more vaw than the di8putes of ao-called sage& 
The.., were the true model. for Varro, • man full of old 
Boman indignation at the pitiful times and full of old Roman 
humour, by no meane destitute withal of plastic talent, but 
III to everything which had the appearance not of palpable met, 
but of idea or even of aystem, utterly stupid, and perhaps the 
most unphilolOphic.l among the unphilosophical Romans.-
But V IUTO waa no slamh pupil. The impulS«t and in general 
the form he derived from Heraclides and :r.Ienippus; but hid 
W88 • nature too individual and too decidedly Roman, not to 
keep hia imitative creation. e&&entially independent and 
national. For hia grave diS&ertations, in which • moral VIUTO'S 
maxim or otber aubject, of general interelit is handled, he philooo
disdained in bia framework to approximate to the Milesian phi,co-hi ... 
talea, u Heraclidea had done, and 10 to serve D{» to the !:.cal 
reeder even childish little stories like tbose of Abarl8 and of ys. 
the maiden reawakened to life after being &even days dead. 
But IIt'ldom he borrowed the dreas from the nobler mytbs of 
the Greek .. as in the e8ll&Y .. Orestes or concerning Mad-
nea8;" history or~y aJl"orded him a worthier frame for 
his lubject .. more especially the contemporary history of his 
country, so that these essays became, as they were called, 
latulaJioftu of esteemed Romau .. above all of the Cory-
phll'i of the constitutional party. Tbus the dissertation 

, II concerning Ptl&ce" W18 at tbe 88Dle time a memorial of 
lIetellua Pius, tbe lut in the brilliant seriea of 8uccessful 
generalll of the !lenate; that Co concerning the W orahip of 
the God"," was at the earne time dt'stined to preserve the 
memory of the highly-respected 0rtimate and Pontifex 
Gaiua Curio; the eSllBY .. OIl Fate' "."as connected with 
lIvius, that" on tbe '\V'riting of Hidtory" with Si&ellna 
the first hidt~rian of thia epoch, that .. on the Beginnings of 
the Roman Stage" with the prmt.'ely giver of BCt!nic speo
tacles ScauruB. that .. on Numbers" with the highly
polished !Wntan banker Atticus. The two phil080phico-

• There is hardly anythiog more ehildish thall Vam>'s eehl'me of all the 
philooophi .... which ill the fi .. 8& pia ... Illmmanly 4eclans all system. that 010 
_ pl~ the .h.ppi_ of man •• theil' ultimate aim to be oO_liol..,.t. and 
&1> ... reck ..... the !lUOlbel' of' phil_pl,ies conCeivable uoder this supposition 88 

two "uDdred ... 01 tighly-eight. 1'/te abl. man .. as IIOfurlu0810ly too much 
• II<'h~l.r te CODf ... that he beith ...... uld DOl' ..... uld be • philOliOpher, RIld 
aCCOl'dillgly .. oncb throughout lif. he "",t",mod a biild ~ allo£elhor 
becl>ming-betn •• the :it.., Pytbll",'.II.SJD, and Diogot.~ 

VOIo.IT. '2 Q 
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historical essays" Lrelius or concerning Friendship," "Cato 
or concerning Old Age," which Cicero wrote probably after 
the model of those of Varro, may give us some approximate 
idea of Varro's half didactic, half narrative, treatment of 
these subjects. ' 

The Menippeall satire was handled by Varro with equal 
originality of torm and contents; the bold mixture of prose. 
and verse is foreign to the Greek original, and the whole 
intellectual contents are pervaded by Roman idiosyncrasy
one might say, by a savour of the Sabine soil. These 
satires like the essays already noticed handle some moral 
or other theme adapted to the larger public, as is shown 
by the several titles-Columnre Herculis, 71'Epl ~o!'7JC; Ei'iPEJI 
Ii A07l'ac 1';' IIc;i,..·n, 71'Epl rEyap7J""T.wV; Est' Modus Matulre, 
'lTEpl Mifl'lc; "Papiapapre, 71'Epl 'EYK:wptwv." The plastic 
press, which in this case might not be wanting, is 6f course 
but seldom borrowed from the history ot' his native ('ountry, 
as in the satire Serranus, '/rEP' 'ApXaIPEUIWJI. The, dog
world of Diogenes on the other hand plays, as might be 
expected, a great part; we meet with the K'IJ'lurwp, the 
I\vVOPP~TWP, the ·b~Ok.vWV, the' 'YapoK:rJw", the Kvvoalaau
K:aAUCO" and others, of a like kind. Mythology is also laid 
under contribution for comic purposes; we find a Prometheus 
Liber, an Ajaa; Stramenticius, a Hercules Socraticus, a Sesqueur 
1Jixes who had 'spent not merely ten but fifteen yearl! in 
. wanderings. The outline of the dramatic or romantic frame
work is still discoverable from the fragments in some pieces, 
such all the Prometheus Loer, the Sea;agessis, the llfanius; it 
appears that Varro frequently, perhaps regularly, narrated 
the tale as his own eXllerience; e.g. in the Manius the 
dramatis personlB go to Varret and discourse to him "be
cause he was known to them as a bookmaker." As to the 
poetical value of this dress we are no longer allowed to form 
any certain judgment; we still in our frngments meet with 
several very charming sketches full of wit and liveliness-thus 
in the" Prometlieus Loer," the hero after the loosing of his 
chains opens a manufactory of men, in which Goldshoe the 
rich (Chrysosandalos) bespeaks for himself a maiden, o( milk 
and finest wax, such as the Milesian bees -gather from 
various flowers, a maiden without bones and sinews, with
out'skin or hair, pure and polished, slim, smooth, tender, 
charming. The life-breath of this poetry is polemics-not 
80 much the political warfare of party, such as Lucilius nnd 
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Catullus practised, but the general moral antagonism of the 
stern elderly mm to the unbridled md perverse youth, of the 
Bcholar living in the midst of his ciusicil to the loose and 
slovenly, or at any rate in point of tendency reprobate, 
modl'rn poetry,- of the good ourgess of the mcicnt type. 
to the Dew ROme in which the Forum, to use Varro's Im
gunge, was a pigsty and N uma, if he turned hiil eyes to
worda his city, would Bee no longer a trace of hiil wise regu
lotions. Varro did in the constitutional struggle what 
leemed to him the duty of a citizen; but his heart was Dot 
in luch partizan agitation-" why," he complains on ODe 
occasion, .. do ye call me from my jure life into the filth of 
your Icnote-house?" He beloDge to the good old time, 
when the talk savoured of onions .md garlic, but the heart 
was lound. Ris warfare against the hereditary foes of the 
genuine Romm spirit, the Greek l'hilosopbers, was only a 
Bingle aspect of this old-fashioned opposition to the spirit of 
the new times I but it resulted both from the nature of the 
Cynical philosophy and from the temperament of Varro, that 
the Meniv.rean lash was very Bpecinlly plied round the ears 
of the philosophers and put them accordingly into propor
tional alarm-It was not without palpitation that the philo
Bophie scribes of the time trmsmitted to the II severe mm" 
their newly issued treatises. Philosophising is verily no 
art. With the tenth part of the trouble with which a 
mnster rears his slave to be a professional baker, he trains 
himself to be a philosopher. DO doubt, when the baker md 
the philosopher both come under the hammer, the artist of 
postry goes oft' a hundred times dcarer thm the philosopher. 
Singular people, these philosol!hers r. One enjoins that 
corpses be buried in honey-it 18 a fortunste circumstance 

• On lID. ~.iOD h. writ., .. Quintip,m. Clodii fwia til; poemata <jUII 
gill!I/J.-idian. dice.; 0 forluna, 0 fora fortuM r' Aud e1.ewhere, .. Cum 
(jlli,dipor C/od,U8 tot co~ .in. ulla feceril MU8IJ, ego unum libel/um _ 
• tdvkm' ut aj, Enni ... ,., Thi. not otherwise known Clodius moot have been 
iu all probability a wftuhed imitator of Teren .... , as those words sarcasticnlly 
lnid at bia door .. 0 fortv.M, 0 for. fortuM I" ..... found OCClirl1ng in a 
Terentian comedy_ 

The {ollowiu~ deocriptioQ of billll!elC by a poet in ValTo'. '0"". A~p"'" 
Pacuoi discipuJU8 dicur, porro d fuit Enni,. 
ERRi ... MU8CJrWll; Pompili ... C/lUIOr 

might art1, parody the iutJoduction oC Lucretius (P. 584), to whom Varn, 
.. a d.,\&rea ... pmy of the Epicurean 8JlItem caDDot ba\·e hen well dispooil!d, 
and whom he neYer quotes. . . 
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that his "desire is not complied with, otherwise where 
would any honey-wip.e be left P Another thiuks that men 
grow out of the earth like cresses. " A third has invented a 
iWorld -borer (KOITf'OTOpVV'I) by which the earth will some day 
ebe destroyed. 

PG,trerM, nemo murot .. , q'';cqu<Jm sommat 
Tam infandum, quod non aliquis dicat phi/osoplrus. 

It is ludicrous to observe how a Long-beard-by which is 
meant an etymologiz\ng Stoic-cautiously weighs every 
word in g<>ldsmith's scales; but there is nothing that sur
passes the genuine philosophers' quarrel"':"-a Stoic boxing
match far excels any encounter of athletes. In the satire 
Marcopolia, 'lrEpl apxli~, when Marcus created for himself' a " 

-Cloud-Cuckoo-Home after his own heart, matters fared, just 
as in the Attic comedy, well with the peasant, but ill with 
the' philosopher; the &eler-(Jt' -~"o,-).qf'f'aTor;-M'Yo!;. son of 
Antipater the Stoic; beats in the skull or his opponent
evidently the philosophic Dilemma-with' the mattock. 
With this morally polemic tendency and" this talent fur 
embodying it in caustic and picturesque expression. which, 
as the dress of dialogue given to the books on Husbandry 
written in his eightieth year shows, never left him down 
to extr~me old age, Yarro most happily combined an incom
parablll" knowledge of the national manners and language, 
which is "embodied in the philological-writings of his old 
age after the manner of a commonplace-book, but displays 
itself in his Satires. in all its direct fulu-ess and freshness. 
Yarro was in the best and fullest sense of the term a local 
antiquarian; who from the J.lersonal observation of many 
'years knew his nation in Its former idiosyncrasy and 
ser.lusion as well as in its modern state of transition and dis
persion. and had supplemented and deepened his direct 
knowledge of the national manners and national language 
by the most comprehensive investigation of historical and 
literary archives. His partial deficiency in rational judg
ment and learning-in our sens.e of the words-was com
pensated for };Iy his clear intuition and the poetry which livea 
within him. He sought neither after antiquarian notices nor 
after rare antiquated or poetical words;- but he was himself an 

• He himself once aptly says, that h. had no special fondness for antiquated 
word .. but ti"equently used them. and that he WljS very fond of poetical words, 
but did not use them. 
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uld and old·faabioned :nan and almost a rustic, tbe cIassiesof 
hia nation were hia favourite and long-familiar companions; 
how could it fail that many details of the manners of his 
forefathen whom he loved above all and especially knew 
,hould be narrated in his writings, and that his diseo1ll'S8 
.hould abound with proverbial· Greek and Latin phrases, 
"'ith good old worda preserved in the Sabine conversational 
language, with reminiscences of Enoius, Lucilius, and above 
all oC l'lautUI P We ,hould not judge as to the Jlrose style 
oC these 8lIIthetiQ writin~s of Vano', earlier penod by the 
,tandard of hia work on Language written in hia old age and 
probably published in an unfiniahed state, in which certainly 
the claUSl'8 of the lentence are arranged on the thread of 
tbe relative like thrushes un a string; but we have already 
observed that Varro rejected on principle the effort after D 
chaste IItlle and Attie periods (Po 671). and his !esthetic 
eIIsayll, while deatitute of the mean bombast and the spurious 
tinael of vulgarism, were yet written after an unelassie and 
even slovenly fashion in lentences rather directly joined on to 
each other than regularly subdivided. 'I'he poetical pieces 
inserted on the other hand sbow not merely that their author 
knew how to mould the most varied measures with as much 
mastery 81 any of the fashionable poets, but that he bad a 
right to includebimself among those to whom a god has 
granted the gift of "banishing cares from the heart by song 
and sacred poesy ... • The sketcbell of Vano no more created 

• Tba Collowiug dl!!lCril't.ion ia taken from the Jlarcipor (" Slave of Marcos'')· 

Repenh noctiI circiUr meridima 
Cum piclVll_I-'tI;. IoU ig...oUl 
C..Ji choNa .. cutro:c-~ 
J,uhu aquaJi.,frigWJo _10 w
C,.li_....,.,..,~. 
Aquam wmmt", iRftmnl morlalibu&. 
y...tiqw f"gido ,. ab JJ:n tIr.<penmt, 
Plwwwtici eepltllltrion_ filii., . 
&cum ft-itIJS ttlfJllltu. fWftOB, ¥lIB. 
At .... oadaci, _fragi, III eIOORi<B 
QIIIIrIIm bipMRil/ulmini8 pl«I1I4I eapor 
P....mt. alt. DI£f8Ii iJr M'ran& e«:idi.-. 

III the ''''''p'''''hoAa .. e find the lin.: 

NCItI ft' a-u, non CI1IrO p«W «>lutvm; 
NtA cUmun& .... .:miI cunu uc religioMa 
Pmtdl'Vm 1IIOIlUr, non "'"" diou,' CroMi. 
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a school than the didactic poem of Lucretius; to the more 
general causes which prevented this there falls to be added 
their thoroughly. individual stamp. which was inseparable 
from the greater age, from the rURticity, ,and even from the 
peculiar learning of their author. But the grace and humoul' 
of the Menippean satires above all, which seem to have 
been in number and impd'rtance far lIuperior to Varro's 
graver works. captivated his contemporaries as well as those 
in after times who had any relish for origina~ity and national 
spirit; and even we, who are no longer permitted to read 
them, ma,y still from the fragments preserved discern in 
some measure that the writer" knew how to laugh and how 
to jest in moderation." And as the .last breath of the good 
spirit of the old burgess-times ere it departed, as the latest 
fresh growth wqich the national Latin poetry put forth, the 
Satires of Varro deserved that the' poet in his poetical 
testament should commend these his Menippean children to 

, every' one" who had at heart the prosperity of Rome and of 
Latium ;''- and they accordingly retaIn an honourable place 
in the literature, as in the history of the Italian people. * 

But the poet was successful also in a lighter vein. In the Est Modus 
Matul(£ there stood the lollowing el~gant commendation of wine:-

VI"" nihil jucundius quisquam bibit. 
Hoc (£gritudinem ad medendam invenerwat, 
Hoc hilaritatis dulce' seminarium, 
Hoc continet coagulum cOllvi"",; 

And in the KOITI'O'roplwf/ the wanderer ieturning home thus ooncludes his 
add ...... to the sailors :-

Delis habenas animlB leni, 
Dum nos ventus ft.rmi,.. sudo 
StlaVem ad patriam perducit. 

• The sketches of Varro have so uncommon historical and even poetical 
iignificance Rnd Rre yet, in consequence of the frsgmentary shape in which 
information regarding them has reached us, known to so few and so irksome to 
Itudy, that we may be aJ lowod to give in this place R reSume of some of them 
with I~e few restorations i'dispensable for making them readable. 
- The satire Manius (Eal'ly Upl) d .. <cribes the management of a 'rural 
household. .. Maniua summons his people to rise with the sun and in person 
oonducts them 10 the scene of their labours. T.ne vouths maketbeir own bed, 
which labour renders soft to them, and supply themselves with waterpot Rnd 
lamp. Their drink is the clear fresh spring, their fnre bread, and onions as a 
relish. Everything prospers in house Rnd field.' The house is no work of 
art j but an architect might learn symmetry from it. Care is taken of the field, 
that it shall not be left disOl"del'ly and WIlSIe, or go to ruin through slo\'enliness 
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The critical writing of history, after the manner in which Histori"", 
tbe Attic authorl wrote the national history in their classic composi. 
period and in which Polybius wrote the history of the world, tion. 
W88 never properly developed in Rome. Even in the field most 
~dapted for It,-the representation of contempo~ and of 

and nf'gleet; ID retUrD the gratofu1 Ceres warda off damage from tbe produce, 
that tb. high-piled Ih.v .. may gladden the heart. of the hmbandmRD. Here 
hoopitality ltill hold. good; everyone who haa but imbibed mother's milk i8 
w.lcom.. The broad-pantry and wine-vat and the store of.aausag .. on the 
rafto .... lock and by are at the I .. 'vice of the travoller. and piles of fond are 
1ft before him; <OIIlellled lite the aated g"fSt. looking neither before nor 
behind. dosing by the hearlh in the kitchen. The warmest double-wool sbeep
.kio I •• prood 81 a couch for bim. Here peoplo still 81 good burg ..... obey tbe 
righteollJ law. which neither out of envy injures tbe innocent nor out of 
favour pardon. the guilty. Here they speak no evil against their neighbonrs. 
H ..... th.y treopasa Dot with their feet on the IBcred hearth. but honOltr the 
godl with devotion And with oacrificeo. thl'OW' to tbe familiar spirit his little 
bit of flesh into his appointe<! little dish. and when the master of the house
hold dips. Rccompany the bier wilh the IBme prayer with wbich tbose of bis 
father Rnd of his grandfalher were borne (orlh." 

In another salil'elhere Rppean 8 .. Teacher of the Old" (r,p0II"/'Oa"UI<,,).OJ}, 
of whom the d.generats nge .. ems to .!snd mora urgently in need thaD of the 
toach.r or ,ruth. Rnd he elplaino how" on .. everything in Rome Was chaste 
and piOUI, and now .11 things are 10 entirely cbROged. .. Do my eyes 
deceive me, or do I see slav .. in al'\Do agaiDst their m .. ts".? --Formerly 
every one who did not present himself for the levy. wusold on the part of the 
.tate into ,lavery abroad; DOW the ~ensor who allows cowardice aod every
thing to paso i.o callod (by the arislocnlcy Ii. 822. iii. 870, iv. 96, 825) a great 
ciliaen, and IIfIrns praLoe because he doea ·not seek to make himself a name 
by Boooying bil rellow-citizen8.-Formerly the ROman busbandman hnd 
hia beard shaVl'll once every week: now the rural .Iave cannot have it fine 
enough.--Formerly one IBW on the .. tstsa a com-granary, whicb held 
ten harvest •• lpaciollJ ""liars for the wine-vnu and corresponding wine-
1"-; now the mastsr keeps Socks of peacocks and causes his doors to be 
inlAid with African cypr""';wood.--~·ormerly tha matron tumod the 
.piDdIe wilh tbe hand and kept at the IBme time tb. pot on the hearth in b .. 
eye. that the pottage might not be singed; now." it is IBid in another satire • 
.. the daughter begs her father for II pound of preciOUI stones. and tbe wife her 
hU8band for a bushel of roarls.--Formerlya Dewly-married husband was 
ailent and bashful; now the wife lorrenden herself to the first coachman that 
com ... --Formerly the blesaing of children Was woman'l prid.; DOW' if 
h .. husband desires for biu.self children, 'be replis: Knowest thou not what 
~~~, . 

, Ter lUll armill malim warn cemerf 
Quam _I modq parerI_--

Formorly the wife 'IoU quiu ooolen&, when tbe bllJband once or twice in the 
y ..... gave her • trip in tbe DDCUShionod waggoD;" DOW. he could add (comp. 
Cicero Pro. Mil. 21, .55), the wile solb if bel' hu.band go... to bia country 
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recently past events,-there was nothing, OD the whole, 
but more or less inadequate attempta; in the epoch especi-' 
ally from Sulla to Cresar the not very important contribu
tions, which the previous epoch had to show in this field-the 
labours of Antipaterand Asellius-were barely even equalled, 

Si.senna,. The only work of note belonging to this field, which arose 
in the present epoch, was the history of the Social and Civil 

78. Wars by Lucius Cornelius Sisenna (prretor in 676). Those 
who had read it testify that it far excelled in liveliness and 
readableness the old dry chronicles, but was written withal in 
a style thoroughly impure and even degenerating into pueri
lity; as indeed the few remaining fragments exhibit a paltry 

estatewithoot her, and the travelling lady is attended to the .-ilia by the 
fashionable bost of Gr.ek meniu and the choir .--111 a treatise of a 
graver kind," Catus or the Training of Children," Varro not ollly insb"ucb the 
mend who had askeQ him for advice on that point, l'1!glU'ding the gods who 
were """"rding to old U58ge to be &BCri6ced to for the children's weltare, but, 
referring to the more judicious mode of rearing children of the Persians and to 
his own strictly spent youth, he warns against over-feeding and over-sleeping, 
against sweet bread and fioe fure-the whelps, the old man thinks, are now led 
more judiciously thaa the children-lllld likewise against the enchant .......... 
charms and bleosings, which in ....... of sickness so otten t.'lke the place of con
sulting the physician, He adtisea to keep the girls at embroidery, that they 
may a1\.erwards understand. how to judge properly of embroidered and textile 
work, and not to allow them to put otI the child's dn>ss too early; he warns 
against carryiog hoys to the gladiatorial games, in which the heart is early 
hardened aod cruelty learned. 10 the N Man of Sixty Years" V alTO appears as 
a Roman Epimenidea who had fallen asleep wheo a boy of ten and awoke 
again aCter haI( a century. H~ is astonished to find iostead of his smoolh
sborn boy's hesd an old bald pate wilh an ugly snout asd savage bristles like 
• hedgehog; bot he is .till more astonished at the change in Rome. Lucrine 
-oyslers, formerly a wedding dish, are now every-<lay tare; for which., ac
eordingly, the bankropt glutton sileotJy prepares the incendiary torch. While 
fOrmeIly the father disJlO"Od of his boy, now th .. dispo;al is traosferred to the 
latter; he dispooea, f01'SOOth, of his father by poison. The comilium had become 
an eschange, Ihe eriminal trial a mine of gold for the jurymen. No. law is 
any looger obeyed 1Il\"O ooly this one, that nothing is gino for nothing. .A II 
vittues ha,'e vasished; in their stead ,the awakened man is saluted by the im
"iety, perfidy, lewdness of the new denizens. "Alas (ar thee, .Iarcus, with such 
a sleep and such an awakening I" The sketch resembles the Caotilioarian el'och, 

57. shortly after which (about 697) the old man must haM writteo it, and the,,, 
lay a t .... th in the bitter turn at the cl ... ; ... here Marcus, properly repro,.ed 
for his unseasonable accusations and antiquarian reminiscences is-with a mock 
appli<atiooof a primitive Homan custom-dragged as an useless old man to the 
b.,dge and thrown into the Tiber. There waa certainly no longer room for 
,ach men,in lloma., 
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painting in detail of tb, horrible,- and a Dumber 01 words 
newly coined 01' derived from the language of coDversatioD. 
Wben it i. added that the autbor'. model and, 10 to apeak, 
tbe only Greek historian familiar to him W81 Clitarchus, t.he 
author of a biography of Alexander the Great oBcillating 
between hiltory and fiction in the manner of the Icoli
romance. which beart the Dam, of Curtiu .. we shall not 
heaitate to recognil8 in Biaenna'. celebrated historical work, 
Dot a product of geDuine hiatorical criticism and art, but the 
fi ... t Boman e8l&Y in tbat hybrid mixture of history and 
romance 10 much a favourite with the Greeks, wbich desires 
to mue the $roUDdwork of facti life-like and interesting by 
me~D' of fictltioUi detaila and thereby make. it iDlipid and 
untrue; and it will DO longer excite Burpri .. that we meet 
with the lame 8i18nna .. tranalator of Greek fashionable 
romance. (P. 591). 

Tbat tbe prospect ahould be ItiU more lameDtable in the Annnl. nf 
field of the generallUlDall of the city and eveD of the world, the cily. 
i. implied in tbe Dature of the eaae. The increlUling activity 
of antiquarian reaearoh induced tbe expectation that the 
current narrative would be rectified frollJ document. and 
other tru.tworthy aouroea; but tbia hope wu Dot fulfilled. 
The more and tbe deeper men investigated, tbe more clearly 
it beaune apparent what a task it wa. to write a critical 
hiBtory of Bome. The difficult.iel even, wbich oppoaed tbem-
aclvel to investigat.ion and Darration, were' immenae; but the 
IIIOst dangeroul obstacle!! were Dot tbol8 of a literary kind. 
'I'be conventional early hiatory of Bome, as it had DOW been 
narrated and believed for at least ten generations (i. 476), 
wal mo.t intimately Illind up witb the civil lif!) of tbe 
Dation: and l.et in every thorough and hooest inquiry Dot 
only had detail, to be mOdified bere and there, but t.he whule 
building had to be overturned .. much al the }'ranconian 
primitive hiatory of king rbaramund or the British of king 
Arthur. An inquirer of coDlenative views, luch U WII 
Varro Cor iUltance, ('Quid have DO wiab to put hi, hand to 
Inch. work; and iC a daring Creethinker bad undertaken it, 
a deatb-cry ,.'ould bave been raiaed by all good citizens 
a~io8t thil wont of all revolutionariea, who WII preparillg 

• .. The Inn_lo" IG nil •• ~h, .. thou droggeot 'olth. t ... mbling In .""J limb, Rnd OD the high _''giD 01 lhot rinr' ....... '" in the dawn of the 
81omillg" [tboa CIII.-t them 10 be e1aup ... rul)' tWvm.I lOeb phl'lllNt 
th.U m'lObt be "-ted withou& o1iilicuIt7 In • GOmmOll..- IIOvtl, occur. 
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to depriv-e the constitutional party even of their past. Thmt 
philological and antiquarian -research' deterred from the 
writing of history rather than conduced towards it; Varro 
and the more sagacious )1len in general evidently gave up the 
task of annals as hopeless; at the most they arranged, as did 
Titus Pomponius Atticus, the lists of magistrates and gentes 
in unpretending tabular shape-a 'work by which the 
synchronistic GrIEco-Roman ch-ronology was finally brought 
into the shape in ,which it was conventionally fixed for 
posterity. But t.he manufacture of city-chronicl\ls of course 
did not suspend its activity; it continued to supply its con
tributions both in proseaud verse totlie great library 
written by ennui for ennui, while the makers of the books, ill 
part already freedmen, did not trouble themselves at all about 
research properly so called. Such of these writings as are 
noticed-not one of them is preserved~eem to have been 
-.not only of Ii. wholly secondary character,but in great part 

- even pervaded by interested falsification. It is true that the 
781 chronic1e of Quintus Claudius Quadrigarius (about 676 P) 

'ias written in an old-fashioned but good style, and studied 
at least a commeudable brevity in the representation of the 
fabulous period. 'Gaius Licinius Macer (+ as late prretor 

66. in 688), father of the poet Calvus (P. 589) and a zealous 
democrat, laid claim more than any other chronicler to docu
mentary research and criticism, but his Ubri lintei and other 
matters peculiar to him are in the highest degree suspicious, 
and an interpolation of the .whole annals forpnrposes of a 
democratic character-an interpolation of a very extensive 
kind, and whicb bas passed over in part to the later annalists-

Valerius -is prol)ably traceable to him. Lastly, Valerius Antias excelled 
Antias. -all his predecessors in' prolixity as well as in puerile story

telling. The falsification of numbers was here systematically 
carried out down even to contemporary history, and the 
primitive history of Rome was elaborated once more from 
one form of insipidity to mother; for instance the narrative 
of the way in which the wise N lima according to the instruc
tions of the nymph Egeria caught the gods Faunus and 
-Picus 'with wine, and the beautiful conversation thereupon 
held by the same Numa with the god Jupiter, cannot be too 
urgently recommended to all wprshippers ot' the so-called 
legendary history of Rome in order that, if possible, they 
may believe these things-of course, in substance. It would 
~ave been a marvel if the Greek novel-writers of this period_ 
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had allowed luch materials, mnde as if for their use, to e~cape 
them. In fact there 'were not wanting Greek literati, who 
worked up the Roman history into romances; such a com
position, for instance, was the Five Books" Concerning Rome" 
of the Alexander Polyhistor already mentioned among the 
dreek literati living in Rome (P. 572), a preposterous mixtu~ 
of vapid historical tradition and trivial, principally erotic, 
fiction. He, it may be conjectured, took the first Bteps to
wards filling up the five hundred years, which were wanting to 
bring the destruction of Troy and the origin of Rowe into the 
chronological connection required by the fables on .either side, 
with one of those lists of kings without achievements 1dlich 
were unhappily familiar to the Egyptian and Greek chron
iclel'l; for, to all appearance, it was he that launched into the 
world the kings Aventinus and Tiberinus and the Alban geM 
of the Silvii, whom the following times accordingly did not 
neglect to furnish in detail with name, period 'of reigning, 
and, for the sake of greater definiteness, also a portrait. 

Thul from various sides the historical romance of the 
Greeks finds its v.ay into Roman historiography; and it is 
more than probable that not the least portion of what we are 
accustomed now-a-day. to call tradition of the Roman primi
tive timel proceeds from sources of the stamp of Amadis of . 
Gaul and the chivalrous romances of Fouque-an edifying 
consideration, which may be commended to thoS8 who have a 
relish for the humour of history and who know how to 
appreciate the comical aRpect of the piety still cherished 
in certain circles of the nineteenth century for king N uma. 
A novelty in the Roman literature of this period is the Universal 
appearance of univel'lal history or, to apeak more correctly, history. ' 
of Roman and Greek history conjoined, alongside of the Nepos. 
n~tive annal~. Cornelius. Nepos (0: 650-c. 725) first BUp- lb0-3o. 
plied an' Universal chromcle (pubhshed before 700) anel a 54. 
general collection of biographies--arranged according to 
certain categories-of Romans and Greeks distinguished in 
politics or literature or of men at any rate who exercised 
IDftul'nce on tho Roman or Greek history. These works are 
of a kindred nature with the universal histories which the 
Greeks had for a considerable time been composing; Ilnd 
these very Greek world-chroniclea, such 88 that of Kastor 
Bon-in-Iaw of the Galatian king Deiotarus, concluded in 698, 56. 
now began to include in their rango the Roman history 
which previoualy they had neglected. These works certainly 
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attempted,just like Polybius,to substitute the history of the 
Mediterranean world for the more local one; but that which 
in Polybius was the result of a grand and clear conception 
and deep historical feeling was in these chronicles rather the 
product of the practical exigencies of school and self-instruc
tion. These general chr.micles, treatises for schola:stio 
instruction or manuals for reference, and the whole literature 
therewith connected which subsequently became very copi
ious in the Latin language also, can hardly be reckoned as 
belonging to artistic historical composition; and Nepos 
himself in particular 'was a mere compiler distinguished 
neither by spirit nor even by symmetrical plan. . 

The historiography of this period is certainly remarkable 
and ill a high degree characteristic, but it is as far from pleas
ing as the age itself. The interpenetration of Greck and 
Latin literature is in no field so clearly apparent as in that 
of history; here the re§pective literatures become earliest 
equalised in matter and form, and the conception of Helleno
Italic history as an unity, in which Polybius was so far in ad-
· vance of his !lge, was now learned by Greek and Roman bOYB 
at school.· But while the Mediterranean state had found a 
.historian before. it had become conscious of its own existence, 
now, when that consciollSness had been attained, there did 
not arise either among the Greeks or among the Romans 
any man who was able to give to it adequate expression. 
" There is no such thing," says Cicero, " as Roman hi~torical 
composition;" and, so far as we can judge,. this is no more 
than the simple trut~. The man of research turns away 
from writing history, the writer of history turns away from 
research; historical literature oscillates between the school
book and the romance. All the species of pure art-epos, 
.drama, lyric poetry, history-are worthless in this worthless 
.world; but in no species ,is the intellectual decay of the 
· Ciceronian age reflected with so terrible a clearness as in its 
historiography. . 

The minor historical literature of this period displays Oil 
the other hand, amidst many insignificant and forgotten 
productions. one treatise of the first rank-the Memoirs of 
· Cmsar, or rather the Military Report· of the democratic 
general to the people frolIl whom he had received his com
.missiolt. The most finishl:'d section, and that which alone 
was published by. the author himself, describing the Celtie 
~ampaigns doWn to 702, is evidently designed to justity as 
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11'\'11 .. {'OBSibJ. betllft the public the formalll1lDCUDStitutional 
ftlt~\'1oii8 of c-r iD fODClUft'ing a ~ Nuntry and NIl

.t~t1y intftUing bi.armJ f<ll'tbatobjt.-ct.-itb.>ut m....uuchons 
from lbe COIDpe'tC!Ct authority; it .... written and glt"en forth 
in ;~I.1. .bell the III .... brob 011' against ~r in IWme r.l 
&:ld be .... eumlD<l>lWd to dlsmi. his arm .. and ans1I"'er Cur hia 
( .... "'dU<'1.· The author of thla nodieatiOO .ritt'll, as he billl-
IIdt says, entml." .. an offiret and tarefully aroids t'XtenJin: 
hi. lIliiilarr I'f'P'l" to the huudOWl dt-~t4 ot poiitical 
~isati.>o and .dminiatrarioa. Ilia iociJental and put.i.;;aa 
In'at~ ~ in the r ... ofa military "'port ill itaelf a pif.ce 
or hIStory like the bu.lldioa or Sapuh'llo bU1 it is DOt~ and 
... Dot iok'-Dd.!d to be. .. b~ .orlt in the tnle &eD88 

of tlK-.-oni; the obje.:iiwe form .h;"h the Jamb"" a$t'ulDt'S 
is thal of tbe _~ DOt that of the hwtorian But in 
thi. mod..>st chara.:lft'the .. 01'\ is masterly and ~. more 
than an~ other in all &>mao litt!rature. The Jamtit"e .. 
al..-aya tt-ne and IK',,", 8C8IJtr. al .... ya aimploil and De1'el' 

caft·~ ahr.~ of traDl<psren' n\-i.iness and IK'wer &trained 
or d<"ctN.. The language is romrkklT pu~ from arehaiams 
and from rul~be ~ of the iooduo.n.aiJd&. la 
the Boob C'OO<'ft1ling the (.lru W AI' .e _ to f~j thal 
the author bad cktoiftd to aroid 1rU' and roul.l DO' .,.oid it. 
and ~rilapa We» that in c-r'a aoul. as in e'r«Y otber. the 
J't'l'iod of bo.,e .... purei' and ~r thaD. that or fu1S.imt.nt i 

• DIll tlle .......... tile Gallic .... _ ~aJI ........ Ioas ... 
~ .... jod ..... ; tile diotiett ",.....t.lod iI_ ................ 1>y tile _ .... 
dt ...... ~ cl tile &ii ..... 1LN:>i al...ty _ tile '"' ""'* ~c. ~ 
..-...- tile &ii ILlI arr- _ tlIe ~ (eo It'} • ~ _jocts fill tile 
u...tai. .. .........uy -.ly N.IaiaM ...... ~-Io • .w. .... ___ • 
_ .... u...r .......... u..a • tile n..t.u _ ...... ~ ,-....--
..u. 0. tlle etW ..... _y _ ... --"""1 tou.-. u.; bhry • &.i.e 
to.. .-ill w _ tile ~. Ie tile )lil.. __ <ri;is tri.. ') _,......, u..a 
tlIe trMtJ. _ pcUWoeI ....... doe ____ fill doe cOri _; ___ 

.......... is u.- ,..:...t."'" ...... c.- .... ..,....... "-~ b_. i\)j (P. ~~j. Tlois lie ~ .. _iol - ... , ..... a-g - lie $1. 

...pI .. ...., .... , _ ,.....wa ___ Ii .. W"iu. ..... peias ,P. ~:. "'" 
_ aIM tlIe ""'"" ... lie -.J a.. ~_ that ........ ,..,. .. 
doe ....... u.- b .. ;..,;.m- b iii. (P.~).. ~ ... .,..w;-
to. Mtloio ~ ........... -- ~-IotIy pl:ooaI_ rOl. :'1. 
n..~ .... -.it _ ..... _ olistioodly _ tile __ .. eft _ 

_ ~~. ~ _ tIIe_ elf ... .11--- epN.'li<e iii.. 11_ 
--n.l. .i-il'itat.- ei ...-.sy ~ ...... __ ~ -.. 
wt.d • _,J ~ W .......... -..-we. TW tlIe lIOITea,.fIIl 1. __ 
................ ta<b." tJ.e I.'ti,. .. ~ ...... all. _~ is...u 
k-. ~s..-. C- ,.). 
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but over the treatise on the Gallic war there is diffused a 
bright serenity, a simple charm, which are no less unique iu 
literature than Cresar is in history. • 

Con-espond" Of a kindred nature were the letters interchanged between 
enee. the statesmen and literati of this period, which were care" 

fully collected an~ . published in the following epoch; such 
as the correspondence of C31sar himself, of Cicero, Calvus 

-and others. They can still less be m-cluded among strictly 
literary performances; but this literature of correspondence 
was a rich stor~house for- historical as for all other 
research. and the most faithful mirror of an epoch in which 
somuch of the worth of past times and so much spirit, clever
ness, and ~alent were evaporated and dissipated in trilling. 

A journalist literature in the modern sense was never 
formed in Rome; literary warfare continued to be confined 
to tnewriting of pamphlets and, along with this, to the 
custom "generally diffused at that time of annotating the 
notices-destined for the public in places of resort with the 
pencil or the pen. On the other hand subordinate persons 
\'fere employed to note down the events of the day and news 
of the eity for the absent 'men of quality; and C31sar as 
early as his first consulship took fitting measures for the 
imlUcdiate publication of an extract of the trausactions of the 
senate. From the private journ-als of those Roman penny
a-liners and these official current reports there arose a sort 

Ne,,"s- of news·sheet for-the capital (acta diurna), in which the 
.heet. resume of the busiuess discussed before the people and ill 

the senate, aud "births, deaths, and such like were recorded. 
This became a not unimportant source for history, but 
remained without proper political as without literary sigui
ficance. 

Speeches. To subsidIary historical literature belongs of right also the 
composition of orations. The speech, whether writt~ dQwn 
or not, is in its nature ephemeral and does not belong to 
literature; but it may, like the report and the letter. and. 
indeed still more readily than these, come to be included, 
through the siguificance 'of the moment and the power of the 
mind from which it springs, among the permanent treasures 
of the national literature. Thus in Rome the notes of ora
tious of a political tenor delivered before the burgesses or 
the jurymeu had for long played a great part in public life; 
-and not only so, but the speeches of Gaius Gracchu8 in par
ticular were justly reckoned. among the classical Roman 
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. writings. But in this epoch a singular. change occurred on Decline o( 
all hands. The composition of political speeches was on the political 
decline like political speaking itself. The political speech in oratory. 
Rome, as generally in the. ancient polit.ies, reached its culmi~ 
Dating point in the discussions before the burgesses; ·there 
the orator was Dot fettered, 88 in the senate, by cprporate . 
considerations and burdensome fonns, Dor, as jn the judicial 
addresses, by the interests-in themselvesforeigu to politics 
-of the accusation and defence; there alone, his heart 
Bwelled proudly before the whole great and mighty Roman" 
people hanging on his lips. But all this was now gone. Not 
1111 though there was any lack of orators or of the publishing 
of speeches delivered before the burgesses; on the con-
trary political authorship only DOW waxed copious, and it 
began to become a Btandmg complaint at table that the host 
incommoded his guests by reading before them his latest 
orations. Publius Clodius had his speeches to the people 
issued as pamphlets, Just like Gaius Gracchus; but two men 
mny do the lame thlDg without producing the same effi!ct • 

. The more important leaders even of the opposition, especi
ally Crosar himself, did not often address the burgesses, and 
no longer published the speeches which they ddivered; in
deed they pnrtly Bought for their political fugitive writings 
another form thnn the trnditional one of contiQ'lle8, in which 
respect more especinlly the writin~8 praising and cen!lurilJg 
Clito (P. 4(2) are remarkable. This is easily explained. 
Gaius Gracchus had addressed the burgesses; now men 
addressed the populace; and as the audience, so wns the 
speech. No wonder that the reputable political author 
shunned a ilress which implied thnt he had directed his 
words to the crowd as~embled in the Forum. 'Vhile the Rise ofa 
composition of orations thus declined from its former literary litera",,.e of 
aud political value in the same way as all branches of lite- ploadings. 
rature which were the naturlll growth of the national life, 
there begnn at the Bame time a Singular, non-political, Ii tera-
ture of pleadings. Hitherto the Romaus had known nothing 
of the idea that the address of an advocate as such was des-
tined not only for the judges and the parties, but also for 
theJiterary edification of contemporaries alid posterity; no 
advocate hnd written down and published his pleadings, 
unless they were.possibly at the same time political orations 
and in so far were fitted to be circulated as party writings, 
and thia had not occurred very frequently. Even Quintus 
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Hortensius (640-704) the most celebrated Roman advocate 
in the first years of this period, published but few speeches 
and these apparently only such as were wholly or half 
political. It was his successor in the leadership of the 
Roman bar, Marcus Tullius Cicero (648-711) who was 
'from the outset quite as much author as forensic orator; he 
published his pleadings regularly, even when they were not 
at all or but remotely connected with politics. This was a 
token, not of progress, but of an unnatural and degenerate 
state of things. In Athens also the appearance of non-political 
pleadings among the forms of literature was a sign of 
debility; and it was doubly so in Rome, which did not like 
Athens by a sort of necessity produce this malformation 
through an exaggerated pursuit of rhetoric, but borrowed it 
from abroad arbitrarily and in antagonism to the better tradi
tions of the nation; Yet this new species of literature eame 
rapidly into vogue, partly because it had various points of 
contact and coincidence with the earlier authorship of political 
orations, partly because the unpoetic, dogmatical, rhetoris
ing temperament of the Romans offered a favourable soil for 
the new seed, as indeed at the present day the Bpt't'ches of 
advocates and even a sort of literature of law-proeeedings 
are of BOrne moment in Italy. Thus orat{)rical authorship 
emancipated from politics was naturaIised in the Roman 
literary world by Cicero. We have' already had occasion 
several times to mention this manv-sided man. As a states
'man without insight, opinion, or purpose, he figured succeo
sively as democrat,' as aristocrat, and as a tool of the 
monarchs, and was never more than a short-sighted egotist. 
Where he presented the semblance of action, the questions 
to which his action applied had, as a rule, just reached,their 
solution; thus he came forward in the trial of Verres against 
the senatorialjudicill when they were already set aside; thus he 
was silent at the discussion on the Gabinian, and acted as a 
champion of the Manilian, law; thus he thundered 8o"llinst 
Catilina when his departure was already settled, and so forth. 
He was valiant in opposition to sham attacks, and he knocked 
down many walls of pasteboard with a loud din: no serious 
matter was ever, either in good or evil, decided by him,'and 
the execution of the Catilinarians in particular was far more 
due to his acquiescence than to his instigstion:' In a literary 
point of view. we have already noticed that he was the 
creator of the modern Latin rrose (P. 569) i his importance 
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relit. on his mastery of Btyle, and it is oilly 88 a stylist that 
he sbows confidence in himaelf. In the cbaracter of an 
autbor, on tbe other hand, he standa quite as low as in that 
of a statesman. He essayed the most varied tasks, sang the 
great deeds of Manus and his own petty achievements in 
endless hexameters, beat Dem08thenes off the field with his 
speechee, and Plato with his philosophic dialogues; and time 
alone was wanting for him to vanquIsh also Thucydides. He 
waa in fact 10 thoroughly a dabbler, that it was pretty much 
a matter of indi1ference to what work he applied his hand. 
By nature a journalist in the W01'8t sense of that term
abounding, as he himself .. ye, in words, poor be'yond all con
ception in ideu-there was no department m which he 
could Dot with tbe help of a few books baye rapidly got up 
by iI'8Dslation or compilation a readable e8lllly. His corre
~pondeDce. miI'I'01'8 .mos.t ~thCul1r ~is character. Pe~pl? are 
In tbe habIt of calling It mterestwg and clever; and It IS so, 
u long as it reflech the urban or villa life of the world of 
quality; but wbere the writer is thrown on hil own resources, 
as in exile, in Cilicia. and after tbe battle of Phl1I'88lus, it is 
stale and emptl al was ever tbe Soul of a feuilletonist 
banisbed from hll familiar circles. It is scarcely needful to 
add that sucb a statesman and luch a liJlb-ateur could not, as 
a man, exbibit aught else than a thinly varnillbedluperficialify 
and heartlessneu. Must we atill describe the orator P The 
great author is also a great man; and in the great orator 
more eapecially conviction or pasaion 1Iows forth with a 
clearer and more impetuous stream from the deptha of the 
breast tban in tbe 8C8Dtily-gifted many who merely count and 
are nothing. Cicero had no oonviction and no passion; he 
wu Dothing but an advocate, and not a good one. He unde~ 
Itood how to set forth hia narrative of the case with piquancy 
of anecdott', tq excite, if not the feeling, at any rate the 
sentimentality of hill hearers, and to enliven the dry busi
ness of legal pleading by clevernessea or witticisms mostly 
of a peraonallOrt; hil better orations, though they are far 
from coming up t() the free gracefulness and the sure point . 
of tbe most excellent compositions of this sort, for instance 
the Memoira of Beaumarcbaia, yet form easy and agreeable 
reading. But while the very advantages just indicated will 
appear" to the serionl judge as advantages or very dubious 
,·alue, the abtJOlute want of J?Olitical discernment in the 
orations.on constitutional questIons and ofjuriatic deduction 
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in the forensic addresses, the egotism forgetful of its duty 
'and constantly losing sight of the cause while thinkinG" of 
. the 'advocate, the dreadful barrenness of thought in 0 the 
Ciceronian orations must revolt every reader of feeling and 
judgmeflt. If there is anything wonderful in the case, it is 
in truth not the orations, but the admiration which they 
excited. As to Cicero every unbiassed person will soon 
make up his mind; Ciceronianism is a problem, which in 
fact cannot be properly solved, but can only be resolved into 
that greater mystery of human nature-language and the 
effect of language on the mind. Inasmuch as the noble 
Latin language, just before it perished as a national idiom, 
was once more as it were comprehenllively Ileized by that 
dexterouS' stylist and deposited in his copious writings, 
something' of the power which language exercises, and of the 
piety which it awakens, was transferred'to the unworthy 
vessel. The Romans possessed no great Latin prose-writer; 
for Cresar was like Napoleon ouly incidentally an author. Was 
it to be wondered at that, in the absence of such an one, 
they should at least honour the genius of the language in, 
the great stylist? and that, like Cicero ,himself, Cicero's 
readers also should accustom themselves to ask 'not what, 
but how .he had written? Custom and the schoolmaster then, 
completed what the power of languag~ had begun. Cicero's 
contemporaries however were, as may readily he conceived,' 
far less involved in this strange idolatry than many of their 

Opposition successors. The Ciceronian manner ruled no doubt through
to Cicero· out a generation the Roman advocate-world, just as the far 
nianism. 'worse manner of Hortensius had done; but the most consi-

derable men, such as Cresar, kept themselves always aloof 
from it, and among the younger generation there arose in 
all men of fresh and living talent the most decided opposi
tion to that' hybrid and feeble rhetoric. They found Cicero's 
language deficient in precision and chasteness, his jesta defi
cient in liveliness, his arrangement deficinnt in clearness and 
articulate division, and above all his whole eloquence want
ing in the fire whicll makes th~ orator. Instead of the, 
Rhodian eclectics men began to recur to the genuine .Attic 

Cnh'u$ and',' orators, especially to Lysias and Demosthenes, and sought 
his 8"" to, naturalise a more vigorous and masculine eloquence in 
coates. Rome. Representatives of this tendency were, the solemn 

85-42. but stiff Marcus Junius Brutus (669-712) ; the two political 
A~-48. partisans" Marcus' Crelius Rufus (672-706 j P. 459) and 
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49. Gaiul Scribonius Curio (+ 705; P. 354-393)-both as· 
orator. full ofapiritand life; Calvus 'l'feH known also as a poet 
(672-706), the literary CoryphalUs of this younger group 1!2-IS. 
of oraton; and the earnest and conscientious Gaius Asiniue 
Pollio (678-757). Undeniably there was more tast" and 7G-~. 04.1', 

more spirit in thi. younger oratorical literature than in the . 
1I0rtensian and Ciceronian put together; but we are not able 
to judge how far, amidst the storms of the revolution which 
rapidly swept away the 'l'fhole of tbis richly gifted group with 
the single exception of Pollio, those better germs attained 
development. The time allotted to them was but too brief. 
The new monarchy began by making war on freedom of 
"pe.('ch, and loon wholly suppressed the political oration 
(P.325). Thenccforth the subordinate species of the pure 
advocate-pleading was doubtless still retained in literature; 
but the higher art and literature of oratory, which 
thoroughly depend on political 1i1~, perished with the latter 
of necessity and for ever. . • 

Lastly there sprang up in the IlIsthetic literature of this The artitl. 
period the artistic treatment of subjects· of professional cialdiaiogue 
acience in the form of the stylistic dialogue, which bad been applied to 
very extensively in use amollg the Greeks and had been ~he 'proj 
already employed also in isolated cases among the Romans ::e:.0~: . 

• (iii. ~71). Ci~ro especi!llly m~de vari?ulI a~temptll at pre- Cicero's 
• sentlllg rhetoncal and phllosopll1calllubJectslD thiS form and dialogues. 

making the professional manual il suitable book for reading! 
IIill chief nitingl are the De Oratore (\\Titten in (99), to 
which the history of Roman eloquence (the dialogue BndUl 
written in 708) and other minor rhetorical essllJs were 
8dd~d by \\"ay of supplement; and the treatise De Republica 
(Wl"itten in 700), wlt.h which the treatise De LegibfJ,l (written 
in 7027) after the model of Plato ill brought into connection. 
They are no great works of art, but undoubtedly they are 
the workll in which the excellencies of thfl author are most,. 
and !.is fault. least, conspicuous. The rhetorical writings 
are far from coming up to the didactic ehastenells of form 
and precision of thought of the Rhetoric dedicated to Heren-
niulI, but they contain instead a store of practical forensic 
experience and forensic anecdotes of all sortll" easily and 
tastefully Bet forth, and in fact solve the problem of combin-
ing didactic intitrnction with amusement. The treatise De 
Bepubl~ carriell out, in a singular mongrel compound-
of history and philosophy, the fundamental thought that the· 

46. 
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existing constitution of Rome is substantially the ideal state
organisation sought for by philosophers; an idea indeed 
just as un philosophical as unhistorical, and besides not even 
peculiar to the author, but which, as may readily be con
ceived, became and rem~ined popular. The scientific'ground
work of these rhetori9al and political writings of Cicero 
belongs of course entirely to the Greeks, and many of the 
details also, such as the grand concluding effect in the t!eatise 
De Republica, the Dream of Scipio, are evidently borrowed 
from them; yet they possess comparative originality, inas
much as the elaboration shows throughout Romau local colour
ing, and the proud consciousness of political life, which the 
Roman, was certainly entitled to feel as compared with the 
Greeks, makes the author eve1;l confront his Greek instructors 
with a certain independence. The-form of Cicero's dialogue 
is doubtless neither the genuine interrogatJve dialectics of the 
best Greek artificial-dialogue nor the genuine conversational 
tone of Diderot or Lessing ; but the great groups of advocates 
gathering around Crassus and Antonius and of the older and 
younger statesmen of the Scipionic, circle furnish a lively and 
effective framework, fitting channels for the introduction of 
historical references and anecdotes, and convenient resting
points for the scientific discussion. The style is quite as 
elaborate and pC)lished as in the best-written orations, and so 
far more pleasing than these, since the author does not often 
in this field make a vain attempt at pathos. While these 
rhetorical and political writings of Cicero with a philosophic 
colouring are not devoid of merit, the compiler on the other 
hand completely failed, when in the involuntary leisure of 
the last years of his life (709-'110) he applied himself to 
philosophy proper, and with equal peevishness and precipita
tion composed in a couple of months a philosophical library. 
The receipt was very simple. In rude imitation of. the popu
lar writings of Aristotle, in which the form of" dialogue was 
employed chiefly for the setting forth and criticising of the dif
ferent older systems, CicerQ stitched together the Epicurean, 
Stoic, and Syncretist writings handling the same problem, 
as they came or were given to his hand, into a so-called 
dialogue. And all that he did on his own part was, to supply 
an introduction prefixed to the new book ii-om the ample col. 
lection of prefaces for future works which he had beside him; 
to impart a certain popular character, inasmuch as he inter
wove Roman examples and references and sometimes 
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digresaed to lubjecta irrelevant but more familiar to tho 
writer and the reader, luch aB the treatment of the deport
ment of the orator in the De Officii.; and to exhibit that sort 
of bungling, which a man of '",tteno, who has not attained 
to philosophic thinking or even to philosophic kno\fledge 
and ,,·ho works rapidly and boldly, sbo\fs in the reproduc
tion of dialectic trains of thought. In this way no dgubt a 
multitude of thick tomel might very quickly come into exist
ence-" They are copies," wrote the author himself to a 
friend who wondered at his fertility; .. they give rue little 
trouble, for l supply only the words and these I have in 
abundance." Against this nothing further could be said; 
but any bne who lIeeka cla88ical productions in worka so 
written can only be advised to study in ·literary matters a 
becoming silence. 

Of the aciencea only a single one manifested vigorous life, pror .... 
tbat of Latin philology. The schl!me o( linguilltic and anti- 8i~Dal 
quarian research \fithin the domain of the Latin race, planned r~~?"~;. 
by Silo, \faa carried out by his disciple V arro especially on the lol~. . 
grandest acale. There appeared comprehensive elaborations of Varro. 
the wbole stores of the language. more especially the exten-
sive grammatical commentaries of Figulus and the great \fork 
of Varro De Lingua Latina; monographs on grammar. and 
tbe history olthe language, luch a, Varro's \fritinga on the 
usage of the Latin language, on synonyms, on the age of the 
letters, on the origin of the Latin tongue; scholia on the 
older literature, especially on I'lautus; works of literary 
history, biograpbies of poets, investigations into the earlier. 
drama, into the scenic division of the comedies of Plautus, and 
into their genuineness. Latin archlilology, which embraced 
the wbole older history and the ritual law apart from l?rac-
tical jurisprudence, W88 comprehended in Varro's .. AntIqui-
ties of Things Human and Divine," wbich WaB and for all 
times remained the flwdamental treatise on the subject 
(publisbed between 687 and 709). The first portion, .. Of 117.45. 
Things HumaD," described the primeval age of Rome, the 
divisioDs of city and country, the science of the years, months, 
and day" lastly, the public transactions at home and in 
, .. ar; in the second half, .. or Thinga Divine," the state
tbeology, the nature and significance oC the colleges oC 
experts. or the holy r.laces. of the religious festivals, o~ 
sacrificial and votive gin .. and lastly or the gods themselves 
were .ummarily unfolded. Moreover, besides a number or 
monographs-e. g. on the descent or the Roman people, on 
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the Roman grmtes descended from Troy, on the tribes-there 
was added, 9S a larger and more independent Bupplement, 
the treatise" Of the Life of the Roman People "-a remark
able attempt at a history of Roman manners, which I'kE'tched 
a pi~ture of the state of domestic life, finance, and culture in 
the regal, the early republican; the fJannibalic, and the 
most recent period. These labours of Varro were based on 
an empiric knowledge of the Roman world and its adjacent 
lIelleniC' domain more various and greater in its kind than 
allY other Roman ,either before or after him possessed-a 
knowledge to which living observation and the study of lite.
rature alike contributed. The eulogy of his contemporaries 
was well deserved, that Varro had enabled hiscountrymen~ 
strangers in their .own world~to know their position in their 
native land, alld had taught the Romans who and where they 
were. But criticism and system will be sought for in vain. 
His Greek i.nformation seems to have come from somewhat 
confused sources, and there are traces that even in the 
Roman field the writer was not free from the influence of 
the historical romance of his time. The matter is doubt
less inserted)n a convenient and symmetricDI framework, 
but not classified or treated methodically; and with all his 
efforts. to bring tradition and personal observation into' 
harmony, . the scientific -labours of Varro are not to be 
acquitted of a certain implicit faith in tradition or of an UIl" 

practical scholasticism. - The connection with Greek philo
logy consists in the imitiltion of its defects more than of its 
excellencies; for instance, the basing of etymologies on mere 
similarity of sound both in Varro himself and in the other 
philologists of this epoch runs into pure guesswork and often 
into downright absurdity.t In its empiric confidence and 
copiousness as well as in its empiric inadequacy and want of 

• A remarkable example is the general exposition regarding cattle In the 
treatise on Husbandry (ii. 1) with the nine 'times nine subdivisions of the 
docbine of cattle-renting, with the .. iccredible but true" mct that the m ...... 
at Olisipo (Lisbon) become pr.goant by the wind.' and generally with its 

··singular mixture of philosophical, historical, and agricultural noticos. 
t Thus Varro derives facera fl'Om facieS, because he who, make.. anything 

gives to'it 8n appearance, volpe., th" fox, after Stilo 1'1'0111 volar. pedibus as the 
lIying-footed j Gai .. s Trebatius, a philological jutist of !.his age, derives sacelluna 
from sacra cella, Figulu. frat61' fl'Om fare alter and so I"rth. 'fhis practice, 
which appears not merely in .isolated instances but as a main element of the 
philological litel",ture 'of this age, pres.nts a very great resemblauce to the 
mode in which till recently comparative philology was prosecuted, befor,; insight 
into the orgJnisM of language put 8 stop in its case to tho ol,cupation of the 
empirics. 
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method the Varroninn vividly reminds us of the English 
lIauonnl philology, and just like the latter, fiuds its centre 
in the itudy ohhe older drama. We have alrea.dy obs~rved 
thot the monarchical literature developed the rules of lan
guage in contradilltinction to this linguistic empiricism 
(P. 670). It is in a high degree Ilignifica.nt that there 
"lands at the head of the modern grammarians no lee8 a man 
than Cmsar himself, who in his treatise on Analogy (given 
forth between 696 and 704) first undertook to brmg free 58.50. 
language under. the power of law. 

Alongside of this extraordinary stir in the field of philo. The other 
logy the Bmall amount of activity in the other sciences is ~rofi
surprising. Whnt appeared of importance in philosophy- ::'~~:ces 
Buch as LurretiulI'representation of the Epicurean system in . 
the lloetical ~h!ld-dre.88 .of the pre-Socra.tic philosophy, and 
the better writings ot Cicero-produced Its efi'eet; and found 
ita lludieJice 110t through ita philbsophic contents, but in 
Bpite of these lolely through its IIlsthetic form; the numerous 

. tran~lationa of Epicurean writings and the Pythagorean 
.works, lIuch as Varro'a great treatise on the Elements of 
N umbers and the still more copious one of Figulu! concern
ing the Gods, had beyond doubt neither scientific nor formal 
value. 
. Eveu the professional sciences were but feebly cultivated. 
Yarra's Book. on IIullbandry written in the form of dialogue 
are no doubt more methodical than those of his predecessors 
Cnto and S~rna--on which accordingly he drops many a 
lide glance of censure--but have on the whole proceeded 
more from the study than, like those earlier workll, from living 
experience. or the jurilltic labours of Varro and of Ser\'ius 
Sulpicius Rufus (consul in 703) hrdlyaught more can be 
laid, than that they contributed to the dialectic and philo
.ophical embellillhulent of Roman jurisprudence. .And there . 
i8 nothing further here to be mentioned, except perhaps the 
three book. of Gaiu. Ma~ius on cooking, pickling, and 
making preserv-.o far as we know, the earliest Roman 
cookery-book, and, 88 the work of a man of rank, certainly a 
phenomenon deservulg of notice. That mathematics auel 
physics were stimulated by the increased Hellenistic and 
utilitarian tendencies of the monarchy, is apparent from 
their gro\\"ing importance in the instruction of youth (P. 564) 
and from various practical a'p'plicatious; under which, besides 
the reform of the C4lendor (P. 555), mlly perhaps be included 

51. 
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the appearance of wall~Dlaps at this period, the technical im
provements in shipbuilding and in musical instruments, 

. designs and buildings like the aviary speCified by Varro,the 
bridge of piles over the Rhine executed by the engineers of 
Cresar, and even two semicircular stages of boards arranged 
for being pushed together and.employed first separately as 
two theatrcs and then jointly as an amphitheatre. The public 
exhibition of foreign natural curiosities at the popular 
festivals was not unusual; and the descriptions of remark
able animals, which Cresar has embodied in the reports of his 
campaigns, show that, had an Aristotle appeared, he would 
bave again found his patron-prince. But such literary 
performances as are mentioned in this department are 
essentially associated with Neopythagoreanism, such as 
the comparison of Greek and Barbarian, i. e. Egyptian, 
celestial observations by Figulus, and his writings con
cerning animals, -winds, and generative organs. After Greek' 
physical research generally had swerved from the Aristotelian 
effort to find amidst the several facts their law, and had more 
and more passed int-o an empiric and mostly uncritical ohser
vation of the external and surprising in nature, natural . 
science when coming forward as a mystical philosophy of. 
nature, instead of enlightening and stimulating"could only 
still more stupefy and paralyze; and in presence of such a 
method it. was better to reSt satisfied ~ith the platitude 
which Cicero delivers as Socratic wisdom, that the investi.' 
gation of nature. either seeks after things which .nobody can 
lul()W, or after such things as nobody needs to know. 

If, in fine, we cast a glance at art, we discover here the 
same unpleasant phenomena- which pervade the whole 
mental life of this period. Building on the part of the state 
was virtually brought to a total stand amidst the scarcity of 
money that markl}d the last age of the republic. We have 
already spoken of' the luxury in building of the Roman 
grandees; the architects learned in cunsequence of this to be 
lavish of marble-the coloured sorts such as the yellow N umi
dian (Giallo antico) and others C81p.e into vogu~ at this time~ 
and the marble-quarries of Luna (Carrara) were now em
ployed for the first time-and began to inlay the floors of 
the rooms with mosaic work, to panel the walls with slabs 
of marble, or to paint the compartments in imitation of 
marble ~ tbe first lIteps towards the subsequent fresco 
painting. But art was no gainer by this lavish magnificence. 
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" In the am or design connoi886urship and collecting were Arts or 
"alwaYI on the iDcre888 . .It 11'88 a mere alfectation of Catonian-design. 
limplicity, when an advocate spoke before tbe jurymen of -
the worke of art "of a certain Praxiteles;" everyone 
travelled and inspected, and the trade of the art-ciceroni, or, 
88 tbey were then l'alled, the e:ugett., wal Done of the worat. 
Ancient work. of art were formally hunted afte~tatuea 
and pictures leBB, it ie true, than, in accordance with the Tude 
character of Roman luxury, artistically wrought furniture 
and ornamente of all lort. for the room and the table. As 
early 88 that age the old Greek tombs of Capua and Corinth 
."ere raneacked for the eake of the bronze and earthenware 
veasell wbich had been plaoed in the tomb along with the dead. 
For a emall atatuette of bronze 40,000 sesterces (£400) were 
paid, and 200,000 (£2000) for a 'pair of costly carpets; a 
well wrought bronze cooking machme came to cost more than 
an estate. In this barbaric bunting"after art the rich amateur 
11'88, 81 might be expected, frequently cheated by his in· 
formants; but tbe economic ruin of Asia Alinor in par-
ticular 80 exceedingly rich in artistic products _brought many 
really ancient aDd rare ornaments and works of art into the 
market. and from Athena, Syracuse, Cyzicus, Pergamna, 
Chios, Samos, and otber ancient Beats of art. everything 
that W88 for Bale and very much that 1I"a8 not migrated to 
the palacee and villlll of the Romsn grandees. 'Ve have 
already mentioned what trelllures of art were to be found 
within the house of Lucullus, who indeed Will accused, per-
hapB not unjustly, of having gratified his interest in the fine 
art8 at the expense of hie duties as a general. The amateurs 
of art crowded thither as they crowd at present to the Villa 
Borghese. and complained even then of such treasures being 
confined to thelalacee and country houses of the grandees, 
where they coul be seen only with difficulty and after special 
permission from the possessor. The public buildings on. 
the otber band were far from filled in like proportion with 
famolla ,,-orks of Greek m8llters, and in many cases there 8till 

. 8tood in the temples of the capital nothing but tbe old 
. images or the gods carved in wood. As to the eXerci8e of 
art tbere is virtually nothing to report; there ie hardly men
tioned by Dame from tbis period any Roman sculptor or 
painter except a certain Arellius, whose picture8 rapidly 
went olf Dot on account of tbeir artistic value, but beCause 
the ('unning reprobate furniabedin the pictures of tbe 
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goddesses faithful· portraits of his mistresses for the time 
being. 

The importance of music and dancing increased in public· 
as in domestic life. We have already set forth how thea
trical music and the dancing-piece· attained to an indepew. 
dent standi!J.gin the development of the stage at this period 
(P. 582); we may add that now in Rome itself repreMenta
tions were very frequently .given by Greek mL1sicians, 
dancers, and declaimers on th<} public stage-such as were 
usulil in Asia Minor and generally in the whole Helleuic and 
Hellenising world.· To these fell to be added the musicians 
and dancing-girls, who exhibited theil· arts to order at table 
and elsewhere, and the special choirs of stringed aild "ind 
instruments and singers which were no longer rare in noble 
. * Such "Greek entertainments" were very fi·equent not merely in the 

Greek cities of Italy, especially in Naples (Cic.pro Arch. 5, 10; Plut. Brot. 
21), but even now alS<) in Rom~ (iii. 423; Cic. Ad Fam. vii. 1, 3: Ad Att. 
xvi. 5, 1; Sueton. Oms. 39; Plut. Brut. 21.) When the well·knoWn epitaph 
of Licini .. Euchalis fourteen years of age, which probsbly belongs to the end of 
this period, makes this "girl well instructed and taught in all arts by the 
Muses themselves" shine as a dancer in the plivate exhibitions of noble houses 
and appear first in public on the Greek stage (niodo nobilium lullos decoravi 
chero, ~t ·GrtBca in scmna prima populo apparoi), this doubtless can only mean 
that she was the first girl that appem-ed on the public Greek stage in Rome: as 
generally lndeed it was not. till this epoch that women began to come forward 
publicly in Rome (P. 579). These" Greek entertainments" in Rome seem 
not to have been projiel'ly scenic, but rather to bsve belonged to the category 
of composite exhibitions-primarily musical and declamatory- such as were 
n<it of rare occurrence in s~bsequent times also in GTeece ,Welcker.·Griech. 
Trag, S. 1277). This view is supported. by the prominence of flute-playing in 
Polybius (xxx. 13) and of dancing in the acconn' of Suetonius regmmng the 
armed dances from Asia Minor performo;d at Cll'sar's games and in the epitaph 
of Euchllris; the description also of the citharaid"" (Ad Her. iv. 47, 00; 
comp •. Vitruv. v. 5, 7) mu.t ha,·e been derived from such" Greek entertain
ments." The combination of these representations in Rome with Greek athletic 
combats is significant (I'olyb. I. c.; Liv. xxxix. 22). Dramatic ,·ecitations 
were by no means excluded from these mixed entertainments, since among the 
playel" whom Lucius Aniciu. ·caused to appear in 587 in Rome tJ .. gedians are 

. expr"\'Sly mentioned; thel" was however no exhibition of plays in the strict 
sense, but either whole dl'amas or perhaps still mOl .. frequently pieces taken 
from them were declaimed or sung to the flute by single artists. This must 
accordingly have been done also in Rome; but to all appearance for the Roman 
publie the main maUer in these Greek games was the music and dancing, and 
the text probably had little more significance for them than the telts of the 
Italian op.ra for the [.ondoner.< and Parisians of the pr.sent day. Th_ 
composite ellteltainments with theil· confl)sed medley were tin· better suited lor 
the Roman public and e~pecially tor exhibitions in private houses than . propel· 
scenic performances iu the Greek lauguag.; the view that the latter also took 
place in Hom. cannot be refuted, but can as little be pro,·ed. 
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housel. But that even the world of quality itself played 
and lang with diligence, is Bhown by the very adoption of
music into the cycle of the generally recognised subjects of 
inltruction (P. 664); as to dancing, it. was, to say nothing 
of women, made matter of reproach even against consulars 

• that they exhibited themselves in dancing performances 
amidst a small circle. 

Towards the end of thi8 period, however, there appears with Incipient 
the commencement of the monarchy the beginning of a influence of 
better time also in art. We have already meutioned the th.:;:;:o
mi~hty stimulus which building in the capital received, and n . y. 
bUilding throughout the empire 'was destined to receive, 
through C&lIlar. Even in the -cutting of the dies of the 
coin. there appeal'1l about 700 a remarkable change; the 54. 
atamping hitherto for the most part rude and negligent is 
thenceforward managed with more delicacy and care. 

We have reached the end of tl1b Roman republic. 'Ve Conclusion. 
have aeen it rule for five hundred yeara in !tal, and in the 
countriea on the Mediterranean; we have ~een It brought to 
rum in politicll and morals, religion and literature, not 
through outward violence but through inward decay, aud 
thereby making room for the Dew monarchy of Cretl8J'. There 
W88 in the world, 88 ClIl8Ilr found it, much of the noble 
heritage of past centuries and an in6nite abundance of pomp 
and glory, but little spirit, atill less taste, and least of. all 
true delight in life. It was indeed an old world j and even the 
richly-gifted patriotism of Cmsar could not make it young 
.gain. The dawn does not return till after the nigllt has 
fully I16t in and run itll COil rae. But yet with him there 
came to the Borely harassed peoples OD the Mediterranean 1\ 

tolerable evening after the sultry noon; and when at length 
. oUter a long historical night a new day dawned once more tor 
the peoplea, and fresh nations in free self-movement com
mellced their race towards new and higher. goals, there were 
found among them not a fewl in which the seed SOW11 by 
Cresar bad sprung up, and which were and are indebted to 
him for thp.ir national mdividnality. 

THB END. 
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